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ABSIP-ACT 
I n most e l e c t r i c a l machines the r o t o r s and s t a t o r s a re 
s l o t t e d , which a f f e c t the o v e r a l l performance of the machine. 
Ihese e f fec t s can be observed, wh i l e the a n a l y s i s i s c a r r i e d 
out f o r , t he magnetic f l u x dens i ty d i s t r i b u t i o n i n t h e a i r -
gap, t h e mmf by the f i e l d c u r r e n t , the torque exer ted to the 
ro to r and the induced emf. The i J i t e n s i t y of the e f f e c t , 
depends on t h e type , shape and s i z e s of the s l o t s and the 
r e l a t i v e dimensions of t e e t h and a i r g a p . ¥ h i l e des ign ing a 
machine, i t i s e s s e n t i a l to cons ider the e f f ec t of the 
s l o t t i n g , so t h a t t h e exact behaviour of the machine can be 
p r e d i c t e d . In view of the r e l a t i v e dimensions of the s l o t s 
and t e e t h a number of systems have been cons idered . The 
work h a s been confined to the open and r e c t a n g u l a r s l o t s 
with l a r g e s l o t p i t c h e s . 
The s l o t s have been taken to be source f r e e or those 
with sources l o c a t e d deep i n s i d e the s l o t s . Thus the problem 
reduces to the s o l u t i o n s of the L a p l a c e ' s equat ion i n the 
space enc losed by i r o n boundar ies i n C a r t e s i a n coo rd ina t e 
system. In conjunct ion with the r e l e v a n t boundaJ-y c o n a i t i o n s 
the s o l u t i o n s are t e n t a t i v e l y assumed, i n view of the 
method of s e p a r a t i o n of v a r i a b l e s . These s o l u t i o n s are 
given i n t h e form of Fourier- s e r i e s or Pour ier I n t e g r a l s 
which invo lve a number of a r b i t r a r y cons t an t s and F o u r i e r -
c o e f f i c i e n t s . For the de t e rmina t ion of t he se c o n s t a n t s and 
coeff ic ients , a d i g i t a l computer (lHvI-1130) i s used. 
The analysis carr ied out, i n t h i s work, deals with 
symmetrical as well as asymmetrical configurations. 
Invar iably, general configurations have been taJ-cen for the 
analyses and l a t e r the possible special cases have been 
derived therefrom. For the purpose of s impl i f ica t ion , the 
space enclosed by the iron boundaries in various configurations 
has been divided in to a number of regions . This d iv is ion 
depends upon the type of configuration and the approach used. 
In these regions the d i s t r i bu t ions of f i e l d parameters 
have been obtained in view of the appropriate boundary 
condit ions. In the formulation an effor t has been made to 
iden t i ca l ly sat isfy the condition of continuity (wherever 
i t i s found possible) , to avoid the computational e r rors 
which are obvious due to unequal r a t e of convergence of 
different ser ies or i n t e g r a l s involved i n the solut ions fo2 
two adjacent regions. 
Since the analysis i s baned on tv^ -^o techni'4ues namely, 
Fouxier se r i es and Fourier In tegra l representa t ion a 
comparative study of these have been made. I t has been 
shown tha t the Fourier se r i es method i s simple but involves 
large number of arbi t rary constants , thus, requires bigger 
memory of computer. On the other hand, the Fourier In tegra l 
method involves much m.ore mathematical complicacies and 
takes more computer time but gives the most accurate result..-. 
(vi) 
In th i s work, in general, the po ten t i a l d i s t r i bu t i on 
has been taken as the bases of analys is , but for C a r t e r ' s 
7 
generalized model , the f e a s i b i l i t y of the flux and m.agnetic 
f i e ld in tens i ty (for the i r employment as bases) has also 
been tes ted . Further, for most of the configurations the 
surfaces of the upper and lower s l o t s have been considered 
7 as equipotential surfaces, but in the C a r t e r ' s model 
(with displacement) the effects of exci t ing sources ( in 
the deep s lots) have also been considered. 
In the proposed analysis the configurations with both 
deep and shallow s lo t s have been studied, but the numerical 
computation i s confined to the deep s lo t configurations only, 
The numerical r e s u l t s obtained v/ith ttie aid of a d i g i t a l 
computer have been given in the graphical form. The result^-
for po ten t ia l d i s t r ibu t ions have been corapared, (a) with 
those obtained from e l ec t ro ly t i c tank mapping, and (b) v;ith 
17 19 published analy t ica l resul t t . of Binns ' . Las t ly , the 
conclusions derived, have been discussed alongwith the 
u t i l i t y and propsects of the proposed inves t iga t ion . 
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CRJSTm ONE 
IITKOLUCTION 
1«1 Statement of the problem. The advent of the d i g i t a l 
computers has l e d the way to the s o l u t i o n s of many complex 
problems which were e a r l i e r thought to be d i f f i c u l t or 
r a t h e r imposs ib l e . One such impor tan t problem i s t h a t of Mic 
d i s t r i b u t i o n of magnetic f i e l d between s l o t t e d e q u i p o t e n t i '^ 
s u r f a c e s . This problem i s f r equen t ly encountered i n rota^-.n, 
e l e c t r i c a l msichines. To ensure the e f f i c i e n t opera, t ion of es'-
e l e c t r i c a l machine i t i s r a t h e r necessa ry to consider the 
e f f e c t s of s l o t t i n g . The knowledge of exact f i e l d d i s t r i b u t i o n 
;.n the spsce enclosed by i r o n boundar ies have a d i r e c t impact 
on the des ign and performance of an e l e c t r i c a l machine. The 
si-.:b j ec t of t h e proposed i n v e s t i g a t i o n i s to o b t a i n t h e f i e l d 
d i s t r i b u t i o n s i n doubly s l o t t e d s t r u c t u r e s . 
The e f fec t of t he s l o t t i n g on the o v e r a l l performance 
of a machine, obviously depends upon the d i s t r i b u t i o n of 
d i f f e r e n t f i e l d parameters ( v i z . , p o t e n t i a l , f l u x , magnet ic 
f i e l d i n t e n s i t y e t c . ) i n the space enclosed by i r o n surfaccr . 
This f i e l d d i s t r i b u t i o n i s a f u n c t i o n of dimensional 
parameters ( v i z . , s l o t v/idth, t o o t h wid th , gap l e n g t h e t c . ) . 
t h e r e f o r e , to analyse such a system, the p r a c t i c a l and 
r e a l i s t i c approach w i l l be, to consider the s l o t t e d 
oonfig-urations with d i f f e r e n t t ypes , shapes and s i z e s of 
. l o t s end t e e t h . 
r 
In an e l e c t r i c a l macliine the s l o t s raay be of open, 
semiclosed or closed type and rec tangular , t rapezoidal or 
circulajr in shape. Further these s lo t s mexy be deep or si ].. J , 
and wide or narrow. I'he s lo t s may be followed by wide cr 
rovrrow tee th . The se lec t ion of a pa r t i cu la r type, shape and 
cize of the s lo t t ed configuration wi l l depend upon the type 
i r a t i n g of tiie machine. Using the permutation and 
our-Dination techniq.ue witii the above shapes and s izes a lai ^e 
number of s lo t - too th configurations can be conceived. Though, 
every configuration thus obtained has i t s own signif icance 
in a pai'ticulaT s i tua t ion . However, the analysis in the 
present work has been confined to the configurations 
involving rectangular s lo t s with la rge s lo t -p i t ch to gap-
length r a t i o . 
The analysis presented in t h i s thes i s i s mainly concc"-
with the solut ion of the Laplace's equation subjected to 
cer ta in per t inen t boundary condit ions. The technique ompr . ^  ' 
to achieve the above goal i s based on Pourier s e r i e s and 
Pouiier i n t eg ra l representa t ions . 
To deal with sucxi a complicated system i t i s esseni idl 
to make cer ta in simplilyin^ assumptions. The assumptions 
must have some physical s ignif icance and should be based QTL 
the sound reasoning. 
The problems of the s lo t t i ng have already been taken o, 
so many inves t iga to r s (vide Section 1.2) and the assumption 
n 
o 
.•"equired for the s impli f icat ion of the problem have a lso bter 
discussed "by them. The various assumptions common to a l l 
possible l a rge s lo t -p i t ch configurations are summariezed as 
below. 
(1) 'The permeability of the i ron i s assumed to be inf in i te . . 
Thus the i ron boundaries can be assumed to be equipo-: .. • 
surfaces, 
(2) The airgap between s ta tor and ro to r i s assumed to be 
uniform throughout. 
(3) The r a d i i of s t a to r and ro tor are l a rge enough so tha" 
the effect of curvature can be neglected. 
(4) There i s negl ig ib le or no va r ia t ion of the f i e l d i n 
the axial d i rec t ion . 
(5) The s l o t s are assumed to be open and rectangular . In 
the case of pa r t i a l l y closed slots^ the widths of the 
s l o t s for analysis should be taken as the widths of 
mouth of the s l o t s . 
In view of assumptions 3,4 and 5 the problem reduces to 
two dimensional one and can safely be tacicled by rectangulu: 
coordinate- system' . Besides the above assumptions v/nich 
are t rue for a l l the cases discussed in the following sec':;., 
there are others which can be applied to a particular-
configuration. These are l i s t e d as below. 
In Chapter-2 'the s lo t s are assumed to be narrow and 
widely spaced, such that a pa i r of them (one on s t a to r rmd 
the other on rotor) can be considered in i s o l a t i o n and 
anaffacted by the presence of other s l o t s . This i s t rue 
since the f ie ld l i nea r i zes at a short distance from the s lo t 
openings in the peripheral d i r ec t ion . 
In Chapter-3 the teeth are assumed to be narrow and 
widely spaced. 
In Chapter—4 both, the s l o t s and teeth are taken to oe 
wide. Though the f i e l d hax'dly penet ra tes beyond the mout?. J: 
the s l o t s and thus the s lo t s can be assumed to be i n f i n i Ut," 
deep but i n the present analysis the configurations vath 
both, deep and shallow s lo t s have been considered. The 
numerical computation, however, i s confined only to one of 
the deep s lo t configurations. 
In Chapters 2,3 and 4 i t i s assumed that both the 
surfaces are s lo t ted . £Lso the s l o t s in both, s t a to r and 
rotor are taken to be ei ther deep or shallow. 
In Chapter-5 the mixed and specia l configurations 
der i /ed therefrom have been dealt with. 
The analysis for the f i e l d d i s t r i bu t i on can be ca r i i ed 
out i n various ways i . e . , by tailing po t en t i a l , flu:v, ma^xie":.! 
f i e l d in tens i ty e t c . , as the bas i s . In the proposed wo:^. 
much emphasis has been given to the po ten t i a l d i s t r i bux ic x. 
I t i s t rue that a l l these paic^jneters ( 0, y*' » K e tc . ) are 
^ elated with each other and the formulation for one of 
thei- may lead to the r e s u l t s of the other, but, the same 
r a t e of convergence of various Fourier se r i e s involved i n the 
analysis cannot be guaranteed for a l l the f i e l d parameters, 
1^0 jus t i fy th i s fact the pro Diem of the C a r t e r ' s general ized 
iiodel has been solved by dif ferent approaches, 
For the various typical configurations obtainable in view 
of r e l a t i v e s izes of c lo ts and teeth a s ingle solut ion of 
jjaplace' s eQiUation i s not a t t a inab le . Ihe most tha t can be 
expected i s that the configurations may be devided in to a 
number of regions and a number of solut ions obtained, each 
substant ia l ly correct in one of these regions, here, ho.-^ 'e re: > 
an>. obvious precaution may be mentioned^ i t i s not poss ib le 
to combine such p a r t i a l so lu t ions , unless in the neighbour. ^-
of the common boundary of the two regions, the l i n e s of foac^ 
ai:;i equipotential l i n e s may, without sensible error , be 
considered as belonging ind i f fe ren t ly to ei ther of the 
regions. Thus, to carry out the analysis in present t ex t the 
configurations are divided in to number of regions. I'his 
division obviously depends on the technique employed and the 
number of regions varies from configuration to configurat ion. 
1.2 otat^e_ _of th_e^^Art. fhe problem of the d i s t r i b u t i o n of 
f i e l d parameters in s lo t t ed a t ruc tu ies htis been of inxcre^^. 
to the engineers from tne day the e l e c t r i c a l mxachine came 
into existance. To make the machine more economiciJ. jnd 
ef f ic ient a l a rge number of i nves t iga to r s enrichud the 
subject by their valuable contr ibut ions . Thus, a vas t id -. 
of l i t e r a t u r e i s avai lable Vifhicn i s d i rec t ly or iiidir ec c_:, 
X elated with the subject of proposed inves t iga t ion . 
In 1899-1900 Hawkins and \i,ightman proposed a method 
to calculate the in terpolar f r inge and end fr inge in the oa^e 
of d. c. machine considering horse shoe pole and sing3.e 
s lo t ted armature. The method, based on some emperical 
r e l a t ions found in view of a number of assumptions was used 
to forecast as to whether a pa r t i cu la r machine wi l l be f ree 
from sparking or otherwise. The same year Garter pointed 
out the inaccuracies of the assumptions made by Hawkins and 
',«ightman aiid gave a more r igorous mathematical treatment 
for the same by having conformal transformation as a tool 
for analys is . The problem discussed by Carter was a two 
dim^ensional one of the l i n e s of force from the pole face ~^o 
the armature whai the pole face was supposed to be a t one 
mtLonetic po ten t ia l and the armature at another. Las t ly , 
the permeance of the air gap was obtained. Concurrently . 
w".J.Hiid calculated the ampereturns reciuired in s lo t t ed 
armature to pass a given number of l i n e s through the t ee th 
arid f ina l ly obtained the re luc tance of the teeth by considering^ 
s lo t ted armatui e facing horse slioe pole. 
In view of the fact that in an e l e c t r i c a l machine the 
ent i re f i e ld pa t te rn i s affected due to the presence of s lo t 
causing magnetic f lux fringing', Carter introduced a new 
concept of equivalent gap or annuling the s lo t width by a 
f rac t ion of i t s own. In t h i s work the analysis was coiii'n^. 
to a s ingle s lo t of f i n i t e width and i n f i n i t e depth opposing 
a smooth equipotential surface. This was l a t e r employed in 
5 
eotimating the pole face l o s se s . Yvhen both the opposing 
equipotential surfaces are s lo t t ed the problem becomes very 
much complicated. This case, was f i r s t attempted by Carter 
6 in h i s l a t e r work , T i l l then, the engineers were compelled 
to r e so r t to methods of an. empirical or imperfectly reasoned 
nature . Bearing t h i s in mind, Carter, the supremely gif ted 
mathematician and an able engineer, published h is most 
7 
remarkable work in 1926, The problems, which form the suc;;iect 
of t h i s paper, are concerned with the magnetic f i e l d 
d i s t r i bu t ion . The subject was discussed with grea ter 
p a r t i c u l a r i t y than had h i the r to been attempted, by consideiiii.; 
a number of configurations, of s ingle and double s l o t t i n g . 
The analyt ica l expressions for equivalent gap, perff^eance e t c . . 
were obtained and the r e s u l t s derived therefrom were includtci. 
His deductions have so extensively been used so tha t they are 
o 
t rea ted as reither exhaustive. 
7 A laJge ptirt of t h i s paper i s based on the use of 
conjugate functions in the solut ion of two dimensional problems 
invol\7-ing equipotential md f lux l i n e boundaries. Though, 
conjugate functions were very much in use among phys i c i s t s 
by then, but, i t seems that these were reserved for Carter 
to i n i t i a t e the i r appl icat ion to p rac t i ca l problems of 
machine design. In th i s paper, cer ta in other problems 
germane to the subject but using other m.ethods have a lso 
bfcen discussed. 
As stated e a r l i e r , an. e l e c t r i c a l machine presents a 
highly complicated f i e l d problem and an ana ly t ica l so lu t ion 
for the actual system i s invariably not a t t a inab l e . I t i s , 
therefore, necessary to replace the actual physical system, 
for which the solutions are required, by an equivalent model. 
This model w i l l have to be bo.sed on sound physical assui:ipf.o-t 
at the cost of l i t t l e accuracy. In view of the above, Csa^-'itr, 
7 presented a generalized model , to deal with the problem of 
magnetic f i e l d d i s t r i b u t i o n . 
The problems considered by Carter are concerned with 
region bounded by planes^ whereas the actual regions are in 
most cased bounded, in par t , by cyl indr ica l surfaces. In 
view of the fact that in some of the problems the region 
under consideration occupies so small a f rac t ion of the 
circumference that the curvature i s neg l ig ib le and in others 
as in the in terpolar f r inge, the divergence i s sensible where 
the f i e l d i s weak, so that i t s effect i s small. Carter's 
7 generalized model i s represented by rectangular' coordinate 
system. Another matter to v/hich Carter directed h i s a t t en t ion 
was h i s observation that the f lux in the airgap becomes 
uniform at a short distance from the edge of the s lo t openi.. ,. 
Thus, for the case when s lo t p i tch i s l a rge as compared to 
s lo t widthp, he suggested that the edges of the gap may be 
represented by a pair of opposing faces with f lanks extendin-g 
to in f in i ty and tlie f i e ld near the gap may be oomputed from 
th i s representat ion, IXirther, since the f i e l d hardly 
penetrates beyond the mouth of s l o t , Garter assum^ed the 
0 
s lo t s to be i n f i n i t e l y deep. Kegaxding the case of par t ia l l : " 
clesed s lo t s he has suggested tha t the s lo t width should be 
taken as the width of the mouth. Last ly, to complete a tv^ o 
dimensional model in rectangular coordinate system the 
var ia t ion of f i e ld in the axial d i rec t ion has been neglected. 
Pig . 1.1 represents , how a generalized model can be derived 
from the actual machine problem. 
Though Carter i s hot the only pioneer of t h i s f i e l d , and 
there are others, who have enriched the subject by the i r 
valuable contr ibut ions, but, almost a l l relevant inves t iga t ions 
are based on the above generalized model of Late P.V/.Carter. 
Among a few, who have attempted other models, are Gladerwood 
9 
and Caramp. In the i r paper , they tackled some problems 
with conformal transformation such as stepped recess , tapered 
pole shoe e tc . , 
The la.ws which govern the d i s t r i bu t i on of magnetic ilu:-; 
i n space of tv^ o dimensions ar-e i den t i ca l with those which 
apply to tne streairdine motion of a perfect incompressible 
f lu id in two dimensional space. If, therefore, such an ide-nJ. 
f l u id i s forced to flow, between p a r a l l e l boundaxy wal ls , 
i t wi l l determine the stream, l i n e s . This d i s t r i bu t i on vroiild 
also represent magnetic l i n e s in a corresponding; UYO 
dim.ensional miagnetic problem. This i n t e r e s t i n g p r inc ip l e of 
the hydrodynamics was f i r s t employed by Heleshaw, Hay and 
Powel, who by using t h i s , extended the i r work to ca lcu la te 
(i) fr inging ( i i ) f lux d i s t r i b u t i o n brought out by arm.ati.ire 
13 
teeth and ( i i i ) re luctance of teeth in a s l o t t ed armature. 
In a l a t e r work Powell applied the analogy, between f lu id 
flow and magnetic f i e l d , to deal with the problem of semi -
closed s l o t s . Though tb.ese invest is tat ions were based on a 
novel idea of employing p r inc ip l e s of hydrodynamics to 
obtain the stream l i n e s , the work could not find a due place 
in future inves t iga t ions . 
There appears to be a scarci ty of experimental m.ethod,-
proposed to solve such magnetic f i e l d problems r e l a t ed wit!: 
12 
machinea. T. P.Wall employed a search coi l to determine 
the increase of the re luctance of the airgap due to slottin-^ 
of aT'mature and made a comparative study of h i s r e su l t s wiT.h 
those exis t ing at tha t time. Though various type of 
configurations were considered by Wall, but, they were a l l 
r e l a t ed with s i n g l e - s l o t t i n g , 
.Besides the Gar t e r ' s b r i l l i a n t mathematical achievements 
i n dealing with magnetic f i e l d problems with conformal 
13 transformation techrd.que, the work of Cockcroft r equ i res 
a few words of appreciat ion. His work, though not very 
much re levant to the present inves t iga t ion , i s a milestone 
in the f i e l d of appl icat ions of conjugate functions to a 
variety of configurations. Cockcroft devoted a highly 
mathematical paper to the problem of the influence of round 
corners on the e l e c t r i c s t r e s s d i s t r i b u t i o n betv;een conduc"-)i -
14 ilexlier Coe and Taylor published a paper dealing with tne 
e l l i p t i c functions involved in such machine problems. 
I 
In 1945, ail a l t e rna t ive approach was proposed by ivlotz 
15 
and worthy who used the Southwell 's r e laxa t ion method to 
deal with some e l e c t i i c and magnetic problems. Though th"^  & 
method was capable of handling problems with varied geometry, 
but, i t could not cut much i c e , since i t s success was basea 
on i n t e l l i g e n t i n i t i a l guesses and i t s tolerance to approxi: &-
t ions has to be predetermined. Garr and Lawrence in 1947, 
published an i n t e r e s t i n g paper. In t h i s work the authors 
pointed out some of thefallgc^yin the ca lcula t ion of d i f ferent 
design parameters, (v i z . , leakage reactances and lo s se s e tc . ) 
and suggested and recommended some methods to be used to 
ca lcula te these parameters. These recommendations are based 
on the exact knov/ledge of the f i e l d d i s t r i b u t i o n in the 
space enclosed by s lo t t ed iron surfaces . 
Besides the above inves t iga t ions the other remarkable 
17 -20 contr ibutions are due to K.J.Binns . J3inns f i r s t 
17 important work germane to the subject deals vath the 
f i e l d d i s t r i bu t ion between equal s t a to r aXia rotor ducts with 
displacement. In th i s paper numerical values are obtained 
for the Variation of gap permeance and magnetic centr ing 
force. These r e s u l t s are p lo t ted in curves d i rec t ly aoplic^^le 
to design calcula t ions for r a t i o s of ducts to gap widths 
varying from 0.5 to 5.0 and for many rela , t ive displacements. 
j ' i g .1 .2 i l l u s t r a t e s the po ten t ia l cOid f lux d i s t r ibu t ions 
obtained by Binns for the case of displaced equal s l o t t i n g . 
The rapid changes in f lux d i s t r i b u t i o n , which occur £,s 
12 
•^ s l o t t e d armature moves r e l a t i v e to a pole corner, give 
r i s e to l o s se s to th in copper and in the i ron . These f lux 
pulsat ions can have a considerable effect on the performance 
of both a. c. and d. c. m/c ' s . Binns in h i s another paper 
presented an accurate determination of the f i e l d of a s lo t 
passing under a rectangular pole corner and the f lux changes 
under r e l a t i v e motion are calculated over the range of 
dimensions of p rac t ica l i n t e r e s t . The f lux entering the 
armature s lo t was calculated and compared with values 
measured by search c o i l . 
19 
In another worthy contr ibut ion Binns discussed some 
of the methods of approach which i n general employed in th t 
determination of the basic f lux guan t i t i e s in induction ana 
other doubly s lo t ted machines. In t h i s work equations were 
derived for some important quan t i t i e s including gap-permeance, 
cer ta in i l u x pulsa t ions , airgap leakage f lux e tc . . This 
paper deals v^ith the displaced doubly s lo t t ed configurations 
Vvith unequal widths. The problem considered by Binns i s not 
only confined to the s i tua t ion v/hen the surfaces of two 
s lo t s are equipotent ia l , but, i t also assumes the effect of 
exci t ing sources when placed in the s l o t s . The homopolar 
iq 20 
and hetropolar f i e ld p lo t s obtained by Binns are " ' shown 
in Fig.1.3(a) and 1.3(b), r espec t ive ly . 
The inves t iga t ions r e l a t ed with the evaluation of the 
f i e ld quant i t i es can broadly be categorized in to three giou ... 
In the f i r s t group the s lo t t ed boundary i s s implif ied, bu u 
1 '^  
the accura te s o l u t i o n i s obta ined for the s i m p l i f i e d shape. 
2 4-7 1 4 
i'ne work of Carter ' atid Coe and Taylor a re w e l l known 
examples of t h i s . However, t h e r e i s no r i g o r o u s t r ea tment 
of douDle s l o t t i n g . I t i s ttie Binns who has taken t h i s 
t y p i c a l t ask as the sub jec t of h i s r e s e a r c h . In h i s work, 
the technique of numerica l i n t e g r a t i o n of f unc t i ons of a 
complex v a r i a b l e has ex tens ive ly been used. Fu r the r , Binns 
haS inc luded the displacement and e x c i t i n g sources i n the 
C a r t e r ' s gene ra l i z ed m.odel and thus developed a system \ihlcu 
obviously has an. edge over the e a r l i e r i n v e s t i g a t i o n s . 
In the second group of methods i t i s assumed t h a t the 
f l u x c r o s s e s the gap i n s t r a i g h t l i n e s and occurs only where 
PI the t e e t h ove r l ap . This method has been adopted by Adams" , 
Carr and i l g e r ^* , bu t , i n so f a r as t h e b a s i c assumption-: 
i s dubious l i t t l e r e l i a n c e oixn. be p laced in the r e s u l t s . I'or 
exaqiple, by n e g l e c t i n g the f l u x e n t e r i n g the s i d e s of the 
22 
s l o t s no t a n g e n t i a l f o r ce on t he t e e t h i s produced. Carr 
used t h i s method i n the c a l c u l a t i o n of z ig-zag f l u x , obtainix-v;; 
an equat ion which i s i n coimiion u s e . Sometimes i n usin^.^ the 
over lap method, the e f f e c t i v e tooth v/idth i s taken as the 
too th p i t c h , l e s s the l o s s of s e c t i o n due to s l o t s , as 
p r e d i c t e d by C a r t e r s form.ula for a s i n g l e s l o t , wh i l e thi;-
gives almost t he c o r r e c t value f o r the t o a l f l u x , i t i s oii'-^' 
a rough approximation f o r o t h e r q .uan t i t l e s . 
I n the f i n a l method t h e a i rgap i s assumed to be entirely 
jmooth, with the conductors disposed a t p o i n t s on the 
i t 
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surface. This method has a t t r a c t i o n of reducing the 
pioblem to a one dimensional one in some cases, but, by 
neglecting the presence of s l o t s a treatment i s given whic^i 
for most machines represent the problem in most u n r e a l i s t i c 
viay. I t i s , of course, not only the d i s t r i b u t i o n of current 
v.hich causes f lux pulsat ions with r e l a t i v e movement, but al.so 
the 3hape of the i ron boundary, which i s qui te enough in 
i t se l f to cause s igni f icant ef fec ts . Furthermore, i t i s 
not possible to represent some of the components of lealcage 
flux in a sa t i s fac tory way. 
26 In 1967, OzaV'/a published a paper e n t i t l e d 'Analysis 
of slot gaps by Schwai'tz Ohristoffel transformation' ' . In 
th is paper, which belongs to the f i r s t group of methods, 
emphasis has been given to the systematic aiid Unified 
approach rather than supplying deta i led design techniques -i 
e lec t r ica l maohinery. 0 ^wa pointed out the d i f f i c u l t i e s 
7 faced in Car t e r ' s method an^. compared some of h i s resul^c 
^7 6 
vdth those obtained by Adam's^ and Gar te r ' s formulae. 
In h i s work the r e l a t i o n s hove been derived for (i) magnetic 
flux d i s t r ibu t ion on the armature core surface ( i i ) m eigne t i c 
- lux d i s t r ibu t ion on the pole face ( i i i ) magnetic d is t i ibuc io : 
at the centre of s lo t s (iv) fr inging coeff ic ient (v) Car te r ' ^ 
coefficient (vi) mean value of magnetic f lux density ins ide 
the s lo t and (vi i ) zig-zag magnetic f lux leakage. 
The analysis presented by Ozawa i s based on the sa:je 
7 
simplified assumptions as aaopted by P.W.Garter. Ihough 
-f !— 
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the r e su l t s obtained i n his work are of the same degree of 
accuracy as obtained by ea r l i e r i nves t iga to r s , but the 
system developed by Ozawa has the d i s t i n c t advantage due to 
i t s simplicity in appl icat ion and coordination i n r e s u l t s . 
However, no rigorous attempt has been made to deal with the 
displacement. Besides the above work Ozawa has also t ack lc l 
the problem of mechanical force, exerted to the conductors 
inside the s lo t s and tha t exerted to the armature core 
towards the d i rec t ion of magnetic pole, in h i s ea r l i e r papei / 
Besides the conformal transformation which has been the 
main tool i n tackl ing such typical f i e l d problems Liebmazin'^ 
used the resistance-netvrork analogue to determine the shape 
of the permeance curve. Ear l i e r , Blake"*" in an unpublisned 
v/ork used an e l ec t ro ly t i c tank for the same end but v/ith no 
greater accuracy. These experimental methods involve 
deducing the centering force from the slope of the permeance 
curve, a method which i s not so accurate. 
In 1963, Kidgley and Smethurst explored the u t i l i t " 
of Fourier-Bessel expansion technique to deal with the fleJ 
problems with axial symmetry. The rea l power of t h i s metho-' 
r e s t s upon the solut ion by the computer of a f i n i t e se t of 
equations, extracted from an otherwise r e s i s t a n t i n f i n i t e 
se t . The p r inc ip le condition for the successful eipplication 
of i 'ourier expansions to the solut ion of po t en t i a l problem 
4' 1 8 
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i s that the boundaries must l i e on coordinate surfaces, I.C 
the boundaries are too complex to f i t i n a s ingle coordinate 
system, i t may be poss ible to proceed by subdivision of the 
volume into the regions. This, however, contr ibutes towards 
the complexity of the solut ion. This method may be considered 
as a computational a l t e rna t ive to r e l axa t ion and f i n i t e 
differences but with axial symmetry only. 
The other nonmappine, way out to tackle the boundary 
31 32 value problems of machines could be the Roth's method. ' 
33 As discussed by Hammond the Roth's method i s more sui ted 
for the solut ion of the magnetic f i e l d i n a region containirig 
e lec t r i c current. The solutions can be w r i t t e n by inspect ion 
only, where as the region has to be sub-divided, if the 
method of separation of var iables i s employed. Roth ' s 
method i s best suited to the systems in rectangular coordiiu^zcD 
ha-\n.ng boundaries which are flux l i n e s or are of i n f i n i t e 
permeability. Though the method could be extended to other 
coordinate systems and to more complicated boundary condit ions, 
but the simplicity and benefit of the method tend to be l o s t . 
In 1961, R.S.Mamak and E.Laithwaite numerically 
evaluated the inductance and a. c. r e s i s t ance of an e l e c t r i c a l 
machine using f i e ld d i s t r i b u t i o n . l a t e r , V«illif-m and 
Mamak'^  calculated the electromagnetic forces in the s lo t t ea 
s t ruc tures . All these problems, in one way or the other, 
are re la ted vath the f i e l d d i s t r i bu t ion i n s lo t t ed 
configurations. A l i t t l e deviation from the basic s lo t 
problems b u t s t i l l r e l e v a n t t o t h e mode of f i e l d can be 
a p p r e c i a t e d w h i l e one s t u d i e s t h e work of Nassbaum and 
37 36 
i s t ee re . Nassabaum' i n h i s work employed t h e f i n i t e 
d i f f e r e n c e method f o r c a l c u l a t i n g t h e p o t e n t i a l d i s t r i b u t i o n 
i n a c o n f i g u r a t i o n h a v i n g -an a b r u p t change of s p a c i n g , 
^uch a c o n f i g u r a t i o n can a l s o be o b t a i n e d i n t h e c a s e of a 
wide t e e t h w i t h wide and sha l low s l o t f a c i n g a smooth 
e i ^ u i p o t e n t i a l s u r f a c e . He l a t e r compared h i s f i n d i n g s i n 
37 t h e l i g h t of S t e e r e ' s work , who by u s i n g t h e confo rmal 
t r a n s f o r m a t i o n t e c h n i q u e , t a c k l e d t h e same sys t em. The two 
r e s u l t s have been i n c l u d e d i n F i g . l . 4 ( b and c ) . P i g . 1 . 4 ( a ) , 
however r e p r e s e n t s t h e f i e l d p l o t o b t a i n e d by P . W . C a r t e r 
i n a s i n g l e s l o t t e d c o n f i g u r a t i o n . 
B e s i d e s t h e narrow? s l o t s v/ i th w ide t e e t h c o n f i g u r a t i o r c ^ 
which have been t h e s u b j e c t of a l l t h e p r o m i n e n t i n v e s t i g ^ . t c r : . 
38 Mukher j i and N e v e l l i h a v e c o n s i d e r e d t h e p rob lem of 
i d e n t i c £ i l doub le s l o t t i n g w i t h s l o t p i t c h comparab le t o 
gap l e n g t h . T h i s v/ork i s b a s e d on confo rmal mapping mexhod 
and d e a l s w i t h t h e permeance of t h e c o n f i g u r a t i o n . I n a i io tner 
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Yjork Mukher j i d i s c u s s e d c e r t a i n o t h e r a p p r o a c h e s t o d e a l 
v^ith t h e e l e c t r o m a g n e t i c f i e l a p r o b l e m s p e r t a i n i n g t o 
a^TiajTiO-elect macJaines. The o t h e r work r e l e v a n t t o t h e 
permaarice c a l c u l a t i o n of t h e a i r g a p of a machine a r e due to 
L .D .Osnov ich"^ , V o l ' d e k and L a k h t m e t s and Yolek and M a t i n . " 
43 Kulda aiid 4dams t a c k l e d t h e problem of t h e f i e l d 
d i s t r i b u t i o n i n an a i r g a p w i t h s i n g l e s l o t t e d s u r f a c e . ^^11 
t h e s e i n v e s t i g a t o r s r e s o r t e d to t h e u s u a l mapping t e c h n i q u t 
1 o 
in one way or the other with an exception of I.D.Mergois. 
44 ilergoiz in 1966 applied the Green's functions analogy for 
calculat ing the magnetic f i e ld in the airgap of a L.C.machine. 
In view of -the above i t can "be concluded that the 
problem of the ca lcula t ion of f i e ld d i s t r i b u t i o n between 
rotor and s ta tor of the e l e c t r i c a l machine has been of 
i n t e r e s t to the engineers from the beginning of t h i s centuiy 
or even from e a r l i e r . The problem has been tackled in a 
niiiriber of ways using conformal mapping technique, r e l a x a t i o n 
method, f i n i t e difference method, r e s i s t a n c e network analogj , 
e l e c t ro ly t i c p lo t t i ng ami other ana ly t i ca l , numerical and 
experimental methods. To propose now, almost at the end of 
the century, an a l t e rna t ive waj.' out for dealing v/ith t h i s 
problem and other of similar nature therefore , needs a £&IY 
words of apology. Moreover, i n point ing out some of the 
shortcomings of the exis t ing methods, there i s no in t en t ion 
to disparage the b i r i l l i a n t mathematical achievements of 
Garter, Oockcroft, Binns, Ozawa, Mukherji, l o t h , Hammond 
and other i nves t iga to r s . I t would be ra ther worth mentioning 
tha t though the contr ibutions due to the above giants are 
great ly adraired and are in use for the aiaalysis and desitiin 
of the e l ec t r i c machines, the smooth handling of the sysuc .-.. 
i s s t i l l una t ta inable , borne of the s a l i e n t shortcomings oi 
the .available approaches are summarized as follows. 
1. The numerical methods lead to the approximate 
solut ions of the problems. The success of the numerical 
iO 
methods i s based on i n t e l l i g e n t i n i t i a l guesses and the i r 
toleran.ce to approximations which have to be predetermined. 
Puither more, with these approaches a clear cut p ic tu re of 
the system can only be achieved at the expense of a grea t 
amount of computational work, 
2. The analy t ica l methods have the advantage tha t a 
general solut ion can be derived from which i t i s poss ible 
to gain an overal l p ic ture of the effect of the vaT'ious 
parjTtmeters. But, the avai lable work based on ana ly t ica l 
approache's i s such that , fev/er w i l l follow them and s t i l l 
fewer v/ i l l be capable of handling them. This s i t ua t ion i s 
more r i g id ly correct for the systems tackled with the 
Schwartz Cris toffel transformation. Moreover, the e f fec t ive -
ness of the conformal mapping technique, which has Ipeen 
extensively adopted by most of the inves t iga to r s , decl ines 
with the increase of the number of r i gh t angles. If somehcw, 
mapping technique i s employed to analyse much complicated 
configurations (involving la rge number of r i gh t angles) the 
developed systems may involve e l l i p t i c i n t e g r a l s of f i r s t , 
second or th i rd kind or even hypere l lep t ic funct ions. This 
in turn wi l l lead to the tedious computational problems 
and hence approximations. Besides mapping techniques the 
other ana ly t ica l approaches, such as developed by k idg le 
and Smethurst and Soth e t c . , are su i table for pa r t i cu l a r 
type of configurations and carmot be employed as a general 
way out to tackle a l l the f i e l d problems. 
on 
3. As fax as experimental methods are concerned, they 
a le undoubtedly approximate and cannot be t rea ted as 
exiiaustive. Their accuracy depends upon a number of f ac to r s 
such as correct observations, standard atmospheric condit ions, 
degrees of precis ion of instruments e tc . , Even if the above 
f ac to r s are great ly controlled, experimental methods cannot 
lead to an overal l p ic tu re of the system, unless a l a rge 
number of observations are taken and conclusions a ie drawn 
therefrom. 
In view of the above i t i s f e l t to be necessary to 
explore the poss ib i l i ty of an a l t e rna t ive wayout which posnes 
the following q u a l i t i e s . 
1. The system must be simpler to understand. 
2. I t must be easier in appl icat ions and should be general 
in nature so tha t any type of problem can be tackled with 
i t s aid. 
3. I t should be sufficieii t ly accurate and l a s t l y , 
4. 11 should be based on sound physical reasoning. 
45-49 The proposed inves t iga t ion j u s t i f i e s the abovj 
upto a grea t extent. Besides the s implici ty and v e r s a t i l e 
u t i l i t y and appl icab i l i ty the developed system i s based 
on well establ ished physical i n t e r p r e t a t i o n s . The only 
drawback of proposed work i s that the solut ions are not i n 
closed form and the numerical r e s u l t s axe only poss ible 
with the aid of the d i g i t a l computer. Thus, the a.pproximat-:ox: 
n 
axe bound to involve. Since the developed models axe bj.&'ja 
on Fourier se r i e s and Fourier in t eg ra l represen ta t ion , the 
accuracy of the r e s u l t s wi l l depend upon the number- of tei:..E 
and l i m i t of in tegra t ion taken for. the computation. The 
chief advantage of the Fourier se r i es and Fourier I n t e g r a l 
method i s that the problems with any shapes and s izes can 
50 51 be analysed ' . If i n a developed model the s e r i e s and 
ixitegrals ar'e suff icient ly convergent t h i s method may prove 
to be second to none. In the follov/ing text the above i s 
proved to be t rue . 
1*3 Organization of the Work. The matter embodied in th i s 
thes i s has been spread over nine chapters . The present 
Chapter deals with the problem, i t s background and the 
organization of the work. The subjects included in other 
Chapters are as follov/s. 
Chapter-2 deals with configurations of v/ide teeth wit.i 
narrow s l o t s . The analysis h^s been carr ied out f i r s t for 
undisplaced evnd then for displaced s lo t t ed configurat ions. 
In both the above cases the s l o t s are assumed to be i n f i n i t e l y 
deep. Later , the necessary changes required for the system 
y.ith shallow s lo t s , have bear discussed in br ief . In the 
case of opposite s l o t t i ng the system has been analysed in 
four different ways, i . e . , by taking 0, y.- , Hy or Hz as tht 
basis of analys is . Later , a method termed as modified 
configuration approach has been included, v/hich in fac t i s 
a modified version of the po ten t i a l approach. The problej: 
l e 
r e l a t ed with the displaced s l o t s has "been tackled "by two 
dif ferent techniques, namely, Fourier sei ' ies method and 
Fourier In tegra l method. The Fourier se r i e s method i s 
used for both with and without the exci t ing sources in the 
s lo t s while the Fourier In tegra l method i s confined only for 
the conventional model of current free s l o t s as used by 
7 F.W.Carter . The model presented and analysed in t h i s 
Chapter has been the subject of almost a l l the prominent 
inves t iga to r s in pas t . In fac t i t i s t h i s model v;hich 
provides the theore t i ca l foundation for the design of machine 
with l a rge r s lo t p i tches . 
The next Chapter deals with configurations which are 
in contras t to those analysed i n Chapter-2. Here the s lo t s 
ca'e assumed to be wide enough so that the teetli are assumed 
in i s o l a t i o n . The analysis has been done for both, the 
deep and the shallow s l o t s configura.tions. The problem with 
deep s l o t s has been anrlysed by employing Fourier i n t eg ra l 
method while that with shallow s lo t s the analysis has been 
carr ied out by adopting Fourier se r i es represen ta t ion . 
In Chapter-4, four systems with wide teeth and wide 
s lo ts have been discussed. Among them two systems coriesponc 
to the s i t ua t ion when two s l o t s are almost opposite to each 
other while the other two cases are obtained when the two 
teeth cj:e about to approach or depart from each o ther . 
iiiose tv/o types Oi. systems can be termed as s lo t opposite 
l o t (or tooth opposite tooth) and s lo t opposite tooth 
a 
/ C o 
configurat ions. Further, i n both the systems, two cases, 
one with deep s lo t s and the other v/ith shallow s l o t s have 
been included. In th i s Chapter too the configurations 
with deep s lo t s have been tackled by Fourier i n t eg ra l method, 
while those with shallow s lo t s the systems have been analysed 
by B'ourier se r i es method. 
Uptil now the analysis has been presented for the 
configurations having deep or shallow s l o t s , in both, ro tor 
and s ta to r simultaneously, Chapter-5, i s devoted to the 
mixed configurations. Mixed configurat ions, as the name 
suggests, are the models obtained in view of the permutation 
and combination of the deep, shallow, wide and narrow s l o t s 
and tee th . In a l l f i f t een configurations have been analysed. 
In t h i s Chapter, the expressions for po ten t i a l d i s t r i b u t i o n s 
in di f ferent regions for di f ferent cases have been included. 
However, no detai led mathematics for the evaluation of 
a rb i t ra ry constant has been given. 
Chapter-5 also deals with some special cases. These 
configurations can be derived from the systems 
discussed in Chapters-2, 3,4 or 5. 
Chapter-6, i s devoted for the computational par t of 
the work. The r e s u l t s obtained with the aid of the d i g i t : ! 
computer are included in the graphical form. The numeric.al 
computation has been confined to the analyses presented in 
Chapter-2 only and tha t too for deep s lo t configurat ion. 
2-^ 
To compare the theore t i ca l r e s u l t s ce r ta in equipotent ia l 
p lots are olotained with the help of e l e c t r o l y t i c tank and 
these are included in Chapter-7. These p lo t s are confined to 
those configurations for which the computer r e s u l t s are found. 
C;hapter-8 deals with the comparative study. The 
theore t ica l r e s u l t s based on the proposed theory are compared 
with the e2q)erimental p lo t s and the theore t i ca l r e s u l t s 
obtained by Binns ' . Las t ly , Chapter-9 i s devoted for the 
discussions about the proposed inves t iga t ion and the conclusio:i& 
de?^iVed therefrom. This Chapter also includes the scope of 
the work and the future propspects for i nves t i ga t i ons . 
u 
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F I G . 1 - 5 . SLOTTED SYSTEMS-.-SEVEN BASIC CONFIGURATIONS (1 TC 7) OF EQUIPO' 
POSSIBLE COMBINATIONS. 
SURF. AND THEIR THIRTY ONE 
CHAPTER TWO 
^IDE TEETH TMTH NAREO% SLOTS 
2.1 INTRODacHON. In the l a s t Chapter i t has l> em mentioned 
t h a t a l a r g e number bf c o n f i g u r a t i o n s can" be ob ta ined by 
c o n s i d e r i n g va r ious combinat ions of d i f f e r e n t r e l a t i v e 
dimensional pa ramete r s . Th» s u b j e c t «f t h e p r e s e n t d i s cus s i ' ' i i 
i s the c o n f i g u r a t i o n of wide t e e t h wi th narrow s l o t s . I t i s 
t h i s con f igu ra t i on , which has been the sub jec t of almost a l l t h e 
prominent investigators ' ' '*-^ '^ '^^* ^ i n t h i s f ield.^ Thus, i n the 
p r e s e n t work t h i s system has been s t u d i e d i n g r e a t e r d e t a i l s , 
than any o t h e r system. I n f a c t i t i s t h i s model which i s of 
prime importance from the des igne r p o i n t of v i ew . Im t h e follov/i-ig 
Sec t ions con f igu ra t i ons w i t h deep and shallow s l o t s bave been 
cons ide red . However, more emphasis has been l a i d on the anaLysis 
*f the deep s l o t c o n f i g u r a t i o n , s i n c e i t i s the widely adopted 
g e n e r a l i z e d model and f o r a l l p r a c t i c a l purposes i t has l e d t o 
s a t i s f a c t o r y r e s u l t s . 
To deal wi th such a complicated system i t i s e s s e n t i a l to 
make c e r t a i n s impl i fy ing assumptions keeping i n mind t h a t t he se 
assumpt ions must have somo p h y s i c a l r e l e v a n c e and shoiuld be 
based 6n sound reason ing . T^e model Used fo r the t r e a t m e n t 
p 4-7 
p r e s e n t e d i n t h i s Chapter i s the same a s adopted by C a r t e r ' , 
O z a w a ^ ' ^ ^ and Binns"^'^"^ and i s shown i n F l g . 1 . 1 . 
t-J -
Since, the s t a to r and tiie ro to r s l « t p i t ches are considered 
to be l a rge enough comgared to the a i r gap length the two narr'^w 
a l o t s (a s t a to r s lo t and an adjacent ro to r s lot) can be assumed 
as i f in i so l a t i on . This p a i r of i so l a t ed deep e r shallow s l c t s 
can take two re l a t ive poss i t ions - the two s lo t s can e i t h e r be 
exactly opposite to each u tbsr or t h e i r axes displaced. These 
two cases have been considered separately in Sections (2.2) and 
(2.3) respect ively . In Section (2.2) the problem of opposite 
s l o t s i s considered for the d i rec t determinatioa of po t en t i a l 
dl«trl>uti»na ( 2 . 2 . I ) , flux d i s t r i b u t i o n s (2.2.2) and the 
d i s t r i b u t i o n s of magnetic f i e l d i n t ens i t y ( 2 . 2 . 3 ) . A modified 
treatment to the analysis presented in Sub-section ( 2 . 2 . 1 ) , i s 
given i n Sub-section (2 .2 .4 ) . In Section (2.3) the problem of 
the displaced s lo t s i s solved by adopting two d i f fe ren t methods, 
v i z . , Fourier Series method and Fourier In tegra l method. In 
both the cases the analysis i s confined to the po t en t i a l 
d i s t r i bu t ions only. In Fourier Ser ies method (Sub-section 
2.3.1) the analysis i s carr ied out for four d i f fe ren t systems 
of equipotent ial surfaces. These systems are : 
( i) s lo t s without exc i t ing sources, 
( i i ) ex ic i t ing source in the upper s lo t , 
( i i i ) exc i t ing source in the lower s lo t , and 
(iv) exc i t ing sources in both the s l o t s . 
The Fourier In tegra l method (Sub-section-2. 3. 2) has been 
adopted only for the f i r s t of the above four cases. The 
Section (2.4) describe.s the minor changes to be made i n Fourier 
»_> * w 
In tegra l method, i f the system cons is t s of shallow s l « t s 
instead of deep ones. 
2.2 Marrow, deep and opposite s l o t s with vide tee th . This 
Section i s devoted to the configuration, having s l o t s , exactly 
opposite to each other. The s l o t s are assumed to be narrow 
and i n f i n i t e l y deep, followed Ly wide tee th . Fig. g . l i l l u s t r a t e n 
the dimensional parameters, coordinate system and var ious regions. 
The boimdaries of the upper and the lower s l o t s are shDwn io be 
equ ipo ten t ia l s , maintained at sca lar magnetic p o t e n t i a l s ^1 f r.d 
02 respect ively . The analys is has been carr ied out for the 
general configuration of unequal s l o t s wi th widths ' a ' and ' b ' 
assuming the gap leng th ' g ' to be uniform through«ut. In view 
of the symmetry in the configuration, only one region out of 
regions IV" and ^ needs to be considered. The f i e l d i s analysed 
in five di f ferent ways. In the f i r s t th ree Subsections the 
bas i s of analysis i s po ten t ia l (2 .2 .1 ) , flux (2.2.2) and 
components of magnetic i n t ens i ty (2.2.3) respec t ive ly . In 
Subsection (2.2.4) a modification in the basic configuration 
(Pig. 2.1(a)) i s considered. The modified system i s i l l u s t r a t e d 
in Pig. 2.1(b), where the region-I I i s extended from + b/2 t c 
+ c/2 . The COri'espending changes in the ranges of the re^ion-
IV and the region*-V are obvious. 
In fact the f i e ld parameters ($? , y- , % and Hz) are 
r e l a t ed to one another and the ana lys is for any one of them eui. 
be extended to obtain the r e s u l t s for the o the r s . But, since 
V.' O 
the solut ions Obtained for different r eg io i s , invelve i n f i n i t e 
se r i e s and the ra t e of convergence of the s e r i e s belonging to 
the solut ions of two adjacent regions may not be the same , 
d i scon t inu i t i e s in the computed f i e ld at common boundaries 
may appear. Thus, the solution based on onfe of the f i e l d 
parameter may not be equally su i tab le for the determination 
of others . This short coming can be overcome in many ways, 
some of which are discussed below. 
The f i r s t possible remedy to t h i s drawback i s tha t the 
solut ions are derived in such a manner tha t the conditions of 
continuity are iden t i ca l ly s a t i s f i ed . But, t h i s may not be 
poss ib le for a l l the common boundaries and for a l l cases of 
derived parameters simultaneously. 
The second tool which coiild be used to minimize these 
di scont inut ies may be the employment of a su i tab le smoothening 
function. This method, however, may be e f fec t ive i f the 
functions are discontinuous only to a small extent . 
The th i rd a l t e rna t ive way out could be to sum up the 
s e r i e s for very la rge number of teims. But then, t h i s method 
has i t s own l im i t a t i ons , since i t requires l a r g e r computati n 
time and computer memory. Moreover , even i f these f a c i l i t i o ! 
are availed the increase in round off and t runcat ion er rors 
with the increase in number of terms may cause t o diminish 
t he ov e r a i l gain. 
The above three methods are ne i the r exhaustive nor much 
helpful . This has led to seeking another method, in whictt 
the s lo t t ed systems are analysed d i r ec t ly for j25 , y^ , Hy aixd 
Hz. Though ijhis a l t e rna t ive gives sa t i s fac tory r e s u l t s , but 
the gains are neutra l ized due to almost fourfold increase in 
computer time, since, in t h i s case four se te of a rb i t r a ry 
constants wil l have to be evaluated ( i f a l l the f i e l d parameters 
are to be determined). 
Las t ly , in view of the cbseraat ien tha t the f i e l d becoE^es 
uniform at a short distance from the s lot openings in the airgap 
another poss ible a l t e rna t ive could be th. extend the range ^f 
region-II vide Fig. 2.1(b) . This extention wi l l resu l t in 
pushing the er rors of d iscont inui ty away from the s lo t operi:n£,s. 
Further, i f the value of the a r b i t r a i y l eng th ' c* , F ig .2k l (b) , 
i s suitably selected, the computation for regions IV and '^  
could be avoided. All these p o s s i b i l i t i e s are examined on the 
b a s i s of analyses presented i n t h i s Section. The r e s u l t s 
obtained for a l l the above four systems, are included in 
Chapter - 6. In the following t e x t , the f ive different systems 
of approaches are referred t o as potent ia l -approach (PA) , 
flux-approach (FA), Hy-approach (HIA), Hz-approach (H2A) and 
modified configu rat ion-approach (MCA). In general , t h i s 
nomenclature i s based on the respect ive f i e ld parameters, 
taken on the bas i s of the ana lys i s except for the l a s t one, 
wherein the modification in the configuration i s the b a s i s . 
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2 .2 .1 Potential-anoroach . In t h i s appTOach po ten t i a l -
C'^J 
d i s t r i b u t i o n i s taken as the b a s i s of a n a l y s i s . I n t h e 
con f igu ra t ion of J*ig. 2 . 1 ( a ) , t h e p o t e n t i a l d i s t r i b u t i o n 
2 
s a t i s f i e s the L a p l a c e ' s equatiorl ( V ^ = 0) a s wel l a s t h e 
r e l e v a n t boundary cond i t ions (v ide appendix I I ~ 1 . 1 ) . I n view 
of t h e boundary cond i t ions ( l ) - (8) t h e p o t e n t i a l d i s t r ibu t ior j - s 
i n d i f f e r e n t r eg ions can be expressed as given below. 
)3I= j2Sl+ Z -Am cos(imiy/a) exp { - mifi.(z-g)/a } (2 .1) 
m-odd 
oo 
011 = [ ^ 2 + ( p l - ^ 2 ) 2 / g I + 2 Op s in (puz /g) cosh(piiy/g) 
p=l 
CO 
sech(pTtb/2g) + E cos(niiy/b)|]DrLai^ (nuz/b) 
n-odd 
- Bn s inh ^ nn (z-g) / b ^ j cosech(mig/b) ( 2. ?) 
0 I I I = j^2 + 2 Bn cds(nTty/b) exp(nnz/b) ( 2 . 3 ; 
n-odd 
07 = { j2)2+(j2l-02)2/g 3+ 2 ^P sin(pTiz/g)exp ^ -p i t (y -b /g ) /g } 
• p f = l 
( 2 . 4 ) 
I n equat ions (2*1) " (2 .4) Am, Bn, Gp and Dn i n d i c a t e 
fou r s e t s of a r b i t r a r y c o n s t a n t s , With the impos i t i on of the 
remaining boundary cond i t i ons ( (9 ) - (16 ) ) on the above s o l u t i o n , 
c e r t a i n equa t ions a re genera ted (v ide Appendix I I - 1 . 2 ) , from 
which t h e s e cons t an t s cah be numer ica l ly eva lua t ed . The 
a r b i t r a r y cons t an t s i n the two spec ia l c a se s shown i n 
P i g s . (2 . 2(b) and 2 . 2 ( c ) ) , can be eva lua ted as i n d i c a t e d i n 
the Appendix ( I I - 1 . 3 ) . To o b t a i n the o t h e r f i e l d parameteru 
(via., yr , Hy and Hz) from jZS , the relations employed, 
ignoring yU ,^ are : 
Ey = - dj2S/5y , 
Hz = - 80 / dz and 
>^  = ^ /(6p/6z)ay+Cl(2) + G2 = /(d0/8y)dz+G3(y)+ G4, 
where Gl(z), G2, G3(y) and G4 are the constants of integrations. 
These constants can be evaluated hy assuming y/= 0 at y = 0, 
over ~ °° ^ 2 ^ °° ; and hy equating the two fluxes at common 
houndaries. These parameters (viz., y/ , Hy and Hz), thus 
obtained are included in Appendix (11-1*4). 
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2.2*2 ilux-at)t)roach. Here, the flux distribution i s taken 
as the basis of analysis* In this case too, the generalized 
mwdel presented in Fig. 2.1(a) i s used. The flux parameter ia 
different regions satisfies the Laplace's equation ( ^  y^  :;= 0) 
as also the boundary conditons given in appendix (II-2.1) . 
In view of the boundary conditions (l) - (lO) the flux 
distribution for the different regions can be expressed as 
follows . 
y i = E M sin(mny/a) exp { *" miv(z-g)/a } (2.5; 
m-odd 
^^11= [(G+2Co/b)y] + I Gp cos(ptiz/g) sinh(p7iy/g) 
p=l 
« b 
cosech(piib/2g)+ 2 (-r-%) sin(2qwy/"b) cosech(2q3ig/b) 
q=l '^ ^ ^  
[Dq. cosh(2qitz/b) - Eq cosh^ 2qw(z-g)/b •} ] {2^&^ 
0. i 
r i l l = S Bn sin(niiy/b) exp(n%z/b) (2.7) 
n-odd 
"^ V^ = Co + Gy+ E Cp cos(p7iz/g)ex^.^ -pTC(y-b)/g ] (2.8) 
P=l 
In this appinacii five sets of arbitrary constants (viz., 
Am, Bn, Gp, Dq and Eq) and two single constants (viz., G and Go) 
appear in equations (2.5) - (2.8). These constants can be 
evaluated by keeping in view the boundary conditions (11) ~ (16). 
The final equations from which these arbitrary constants can 
be evaluated are given in Appendix (II-2.2), for general case 
of unequal slotting and in Appendix (II-2. 3) for two special 
cases. The related field parameters (viz., jH, Hy and Hz) 
(ignoring ^c.) are derived considering the relations *. 
Hy = - dV' /as , 
Hz = d ^  /dy, ajld 
p^ - /(dy'/6y)dz+Cl(y)+Cs= /(dV^/dz) dy+G3(z)+C4, 
wiiere Gl(y), G2, G3(z) and G4 are the constants of integrations. 
These constants can be evaluated by equating the obtained 
potentials at different boundaries of adjacent regions. The 
final expressions for Hy, Hz and p in different regions aro 
given in Appendix (II-2. 4). 
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2.2.3 Magnetic field intensity-approach. The knowledge 
of the distribution of magnetic field intensity H i s of 
immense value, particularly in the airgap which i& the subject 
matter of the present Sub-section , The mathematical treatment 
^J <J 
of H i s ca t ego r i zed i n t o two p a r t s , one fo r y component ( : 
H and the o t h e r fo r z component of H and the correcpoi. J 
p a r t s a re termed as Hy-approach (HYA) and Hz-approach ( i^,.j 
r e s p e c t i v e l y . The magnetic f i e l d i n t e n s i t y s a t i s f i e s t n « 
2 _ 
equa t ions ( '^ E = 0) and ( ^7 . H = 0 ) . The r e l e v a n t 
boundary c o n d i t i o n s a re given i n Appendix ( I I - 3 . 1 ) . Ir. , i (, 
of t he se "boundary cond i t ions the d i s t r i b u t i o n s of magnetj <, 
i n t e n s i t y can be defined as below : 
(a) Common foy Hy and Hz-approaches. 
Hyl = S Am sinCm-ay/a) exp { - rmiz-g)/a ]; (2 .9) 
m-odd 
Hzl = 2 Am G0s(m7iy/a) exp i - mi i (z-g) /a "^  (2.1C; 
m-^dd 
HyIII= Z Bn sin(miy/b) exp(miz/b) ( 2 . I I ) 
n-TDdd 
0 0 
HzIII= " I Bn cog(n7iy/b) exvi^nz/^) (2*12) 
n"*odd 
Hy V = Z Cp sin(pitz/g) exp i - p i t ( y - b / 2 ) / g \ (2.17), 
P=l 
0-1 
HzV = [(iZtL-iZ52)/g] - Z Gp co s(pTiz/g) exp ^ -pTi(y-b/2) /s 1 (2^14; 
p=l 
(b) gor HYA only . I n view of t h e boundary cond i t ion (l3) , 
t h e s o l u t i o n i s f i r s t ob ta ined f o r Hy and then Hz i s 
der ived from i t . Thus , 
v^' >-> 
HyII= £ Gp sin(p^fe/g) sinii(piiy/g) cos€ch<p)ib/2g) 
p=l 
oo 
- 2 8i?a( 2q7ty/b) cosecli(2q7ig/b) [ I»q e i » h ( 2qn (z -g ) /b }• 
q=l 
- Eq einh(2qTtz/b)] (2.15) 
HzII= [ ( i ? l - 0 2 ) / g ] + I Op cosCp-rtz/g) cosh(pKty/g) cosecii(pTxb/2g) 
P=l 
oo 
+ 2 cos(2q-Jty/b) cosecb(2%.iig/b) £ Dq c o s h | 2q'Ji(z-g) A ^ 
q=l 
- Eq coeii(sq.Ttz/b) ] (2 .1^, , 
(c) For HZ A only . I n t h i s case fo imula t ion i s f i r s t dont i ' ' 
H z - d i s t r i b u t i o n , keeping i n view the boundary cond i t i on (15; 
and t h e r e a f t e r Hy i s der ived , as 
HzII= t ( 0 1 ' l 2 2 ) / g ] - Z Gp cos(p-iiz/g) cosh(pTiy/g) sech(pub/2j ) 
p=l 
oo 
+ E cosCnipy/b) cosech(niig/>) [ Bn cosh $ nn;(z-g)/b y 
n -0 dd 
- Dn cosh(miz/b) ] (2.17) 
HyII= - £ Cp sin(pTiz/g) sinh(p7iy/g) sech(p-rtb/2g) 
p=l 
oo 
- £ s in(nay/b) cosech(n-jig/b) [ Bn s i nh [ n-Fi(z-g)/b"^ 
n-odd 
- Dn sinh(n'n;z/b) 3 ( ; . l ' 
'± J 
In view of the "boundary conditions ( 9 ) - ( l l ) , etiuation-
involving M, Bn, Cp, Dq and Eq for HYA are obtained, 
because of boundary conditions (^ ) - (9 . ) j (H) a^d (14) , 
equations involving the a rb i t r a ry constants M, Bn, Cp ana 
Dn for H2A are deri^/ed a t . These equations arc given in 
AppendicEs(II-3. 2) and ( I I - 3 . 3) respect ive ly . The equatior.,, 
involving a rb i t ra ry constants generated by thsese approachis 
for special cases are included i n Appendices (11-3.4) and 
( I I - 3 . 5 ) . In view of the r e l a t i o n s (ignoring Mo) , 
fj = / Hz dz+Gl(y)+C2 = - / Hy dy+C3(z)4-G4 , and 
^ = / Hz dy+C5(z)+C6 = - / Hy dz+C7(y)+C8 , 
the po ten t ia l and flux parameters can be obtained as given in 
Appendix-(II~3»6) » The constants of i n t eg ra t i ons Cl(y), Cp -
G3(z), 04, C5(z), C6, C7(y) and G8 are evaluated in view ^f 
the conditions of continuity of p o t e n t i a l s and f luxes at 
different boundaries between adjacent regions. 
2 .2 .4 Modified configuration-approach. This approach ' 
with the modified configutation shown in Fig. 2.1(b) * In f jl 
t h i s approach i s an extension of the po ten t i a l approach vi/mcn 
l eads to solut ions similar to those obtained i n Sub-section 
(2 .2 .1 ) . The relevant boundary conditions in t h i s p a r t i c u l a r 
case are given in Appendix~(II-4.1). The solut ions of the 
2 
Laplace ' s equation { S7 jZi - 0) for different regions obtt^inci 
keeping in view the boundary cond i t i ons ( l ) - (8) a re 
jZSl = jZil + Z Am cos(iimy/a) exp { - i m ( z - g ) / a } i2.1'J) 
m-odd 
011 = Li^ S^ f (iai2S2)z/g] + 2 Cp sin(pTiz/g) cosiiCp-jty/g) sech(p-fic/ggj 
p=l 
+ Z cosCqiiy/c) coseoh(q.itg/c) [ Dq. sinh(qTiz/c) 
q-odd 
- Eq sinh{LL7t(z-g)/c I ] I 2.. 2-,' 
oo 
j2fIII = pg + 1 Bn cosCnTiy/b) exp(n-Ez/b) ( 2 . : ! ; 
n-odd 
jt)V = [ f2+(p l1Zi2)z /g}+ Z Gp sin(pTvz/g)exp ^ -p-RtCy-c/g'j/g } 
(8.22) 
The a r b i t r a t e c o n s t a n t s Am, Bn, Gp, Dq and Eq appear ing 
i n equat ions (2.19) *( 2* 22) a re eva lua ted Ufting the remaining 
boundary cond i t i ons ( ( 9 ) - ( 1 6 ) ) . The f i n a l equa t ions fo r tLo 
genera l and spec ia l cases , from which t h e s e a r b i t r a r y cons tan ty 
can be eva lua ted a r e given i n Appendices ( I I - 4 . 2) and (11-4. 3j 
r e s p e c t i v e l y . I n Appendix ( I I - 4 . 4) t h e r e l a t e d f i e l d 
pa ramete r s a re g iven . I t may be mentioned t h a t t h i s axialyulu 
i s v a l i d f o r a jl o and b = / c. But, when a = c and / o r 
b = c the system r equ i r ed remodel l ing . 
2' "^  Narrow, depp and d i sp laced s l o t s w i t h wide t e e t h , i^hi <, 
s e c t i o n examines the f i e l d p a t t e r n between two i s o l a t e d s t p t o r 
4. 
and ro tor s l o t s vihen displaced from each other and evaluates 
the po ten t ia l d i s t r ibu t ion , for any a rb i t r a ry displacement „ 
The problem of displaced equal and unequal rad ia l ven t i l a t i ng 
17 19 ducts are tackled by K.J.Binns ' i n h i s papers of 1961 
and 1964 respect ively . His problem i s iden t ica l to the present 
one. His solut ion i s based on confoimal transformation. I'he 
useful lness of the confoimal transformation technique decl ines 
with the increase of the number of r ight angles involved. 
Consequently, the problem of displaced s l o t s p resen ts g rea te r 
ana ly t ica l and computational complications. In such s i t u a t i o n s , 
solut ions by seperation of va r i ab l e s may be employed as an 
a l t e rna t ive method. 
For the s implif icat ion of the analysis* the s l o t s are 
again assumed to be widely spaced. Thus, a p a i r of them cai^ . 
be considered in i so l a t i on and imaffected by the presence of 
o ther s l o t s . These two s l o t s (one ou the s t a to r and the ctx.er 
on the rotor) can assume two extreme r e l a t i v e pos i t ions . i^ie,{?c 
s l o t s can be e i t he r exactly opposite to each other or fa r 
removed. A deta i led analysis for the opposite pos i t ion i s 
given in Section (2. g) . In the l a t t e r case, the f i e l d of 
each slot i s the same as that of an i so l a t ed deep slot opporitf. 
to a plane equipotent ial surface. C a r t e r ' s or ig ina l work 
of 1901 i s solely confined to t h i s l a t t e r case. Further, 
when the two s lot« are opposite and are also uf equal widths, 
then there ex i s t s a plane of symmetry midway between the two 
s ides of the gap. This s i tua t ion can also be iden t i f i ed witn 
the case of an i so l a t ed deep s lo t opposite to an equipotenti:il 
4.. 
plane (the plane of symmetry). This study assumes importance 
when the displacement i s comparable with the gap-length and 
the widths of the s lo t s . This s i t ua t ion i s considered in the 
present section. 
Here, the analysis i s carr ied out hy two different netli^dn. 
The f i r s t method, which i s based on the Fourier Ser ies 
representa t ions i s called as Fourier Series method (FSIVI) and 
deals with the configuration shown i n Fig. 2. 3(a) . This 
configuration i l l u s t r a t e s the coordinate system, dimensional 
parameters and var ious regions. The a rb i t ra ry l eng th ' c ' 
i s so selected as to accommodate both the s l o t s for an 
arb i t ra ry displacement ' d ' . Of course, ' c ' cannot be 
i n f i n i t y , since, i n t h i s extrene case, Fourier I n t e g r a l s are 
to be employed, i n the solut ions for the a i r gap* 
The second approach, involving both, Fourier Series and 
Fourier In tegra l s ) i s termed as Fourier In tegra l method (I'l. ; . 
In t h i s case regions-tV and V are absent and region*II cuverp 
the en t i r e a i r gap ranging ttom. *°° to +~ along the pcripn&ral 
d i rect ion. The model Used in FIM i s shown ih Fig. ?. 3(bj . 
In fact t h i s i s the system used in FSM with a rb i t ra ry Itn^-ti'. 
^ c' taken as i n f i n i t y , and hence the employment of the Fouri ci 
I n t e g r a l s i s inescapable. I t i s obvious tha t the absence of 
regions-IV and V" wi l l reduce the number of a rb i t ra ry constants , 
but the involvement of the Fourier I n t e g r a l s wi l l complicate 
the analys is as a whole. 
4 . 
The model considered here, i s the same generalized r ocl( J 
as presented in Section (2 .2) , except for the displacement , 
In th i s case too, the two s l o t s are taken r ad ia l ly ' g ' 
distance apart , the effect'<^f curvature i s neglected and the 
airgap i s assumed to be uniform throughout. Vith the assumption 
of i n f i n i t e permeability of i ron the boundaries enclosing the 
space has been taken to be equipoten t ia l s . 
In Section (2.2) the surfaces of upper and lower s l o t s 
are taken to be equipotent ia ls . N'^ w, i f an exci t ing source 
(current carrying conductor) i s placed deep ins ide one or 
both the s lo t s , the s i tua t ion shal l be d i f fe ren t . In such c 
case the p o t e n t i a l s of the i ron surfaces wi l l depend upon ti-c-
magnitude and d i rec t ion nf the current . Fig. 2. 4 i l l u s t r c t t y 
four such cases. These cases are '. 
(a) upper and lower i ron surfaces are maintained at 
sca lar magnetic p o t e n t i a l s j^l and p2 respectively 
(vide Pig. 2. 4(a)) , 
(b) exci t ing source i s in the upper s lot with magnitude 
I I (vide Pig, 2. 4(b)) , 
(c) exci t ing source i s in the lower s lo t with magnitude 
I 2 (vide Mgi 2.4(c)) , and 
(d) exci t ing sources are placed i n both, upper and 
lower s l o t s with magnitudes H and I2 respec t iv t ly 
(vide Pig. 2. 4(d). 
a i <J 
In tills, as well as in the following Sections, anal; c 
are confined to the potential distributions only. Purtne--, 
formulation for all the four cases (Fig. 2. 4) has been done 
by if'SM only, while PIF i s confined only to the first case 
shown in Pig. g. 4(a). Moreovert in the last system shown in 
Pig. 2. 4(d), the results have been obtained by superimposing 
the results of the systems shown in Pigs. 2.4(b) and 2.4(c). 
As such, no fresh analysis has been included for this case. 
49 2.3.1 Pourier Series method. In this case the entire space 
enclosed by the iron boundaries i s divided into five different 
regions as shown in Pig. 2. 3(a) . The potential distribution-
in these regions obtained keeping in view the appropri3.te 
boundary conditions (vide Appendix II-5.1), for different -•.;•<; 
are as follows I 
01 = Kl + Z Am sin(m)t '^'^') exp(- mit - ^ ) (?, '•' 
m=l 
oo y+(c-b)/2 
011 = K2 + 2 sin(p-rtz/g)coseoh(puc/g) [ Dp sinh(pu ^ ; 
p=l 
y~(c+b)/2 -I °° y+(c-b)/2 ^ 
- Cp sinh(p-rt )J+ £ sin(rji ^ 
& r=l 
cosech(r)tg/c) [ Gr sinh(rrtz/c)-Hr sinh(m - • ^ ) J (?. ? 4) 
pIII = K3 + Z Bn sin(nTty/b) exp(n-rtz/b) (2. P5. 
n=l 
^ o 
«> y + ( G - t ) ) / 2 
p<IV = K4 + Z Cp s i n ( p u z / g ) exp (pit ~ ) ( ?. 2C) 
p = l ^ 
y - ( c + b ) / 2 
^V = K5 + E Dp s i n ( p u z / g ) e x p ( - prt ) ( 2 . 2?) 
p = l ^ 
E q u a t i o n s ( 2 . 2 3 ) - ( 2 . 27) a r e v a l i d f o r a l l t h e f o u r 
c a s e s . The l i n e a r t e r m s K l , K2, K3, K4 and K5, however , 
assume v a l u e s f o r d i f f e r e n t c a s e s a s g i v e n be low. 
Case (a) s l o t s w i t h o u t s o u r c e s . 
Kl = 0 1 , K3 = i252 
K2 = K4 = K5 = [ 0 2 + ( 0 1 - iZi2)z / g ] 
Case (b) e x c i t i n g s o u r c e w i t h m a g n i t u d e I I i n t h e u p p e r s l o t , 
Kl = ( a + d - y ) - I l / a 
K2 - 1 1 / 2 
K3 = [ (g+z) (c+b-2y) + (g -z ) ( c - b + 2 y ) ] I l / ( 4 g c ) 
K4 = ( g + z ) - I l / ( 2 g ) 
K5 = ( g - z ) - I l / ( 2 g ) 
C a s e (c) e x c i t i n g s o u r c e w i t h m a g n i t u d e 12 i n t h e l o w e r s l o t . 
Kl = 1 2 / 2 
K2 = y l 2 / b 
K3 = [z(c+lP-2y) + (2g-2) ( c - b + 2 7 ) ] - I S / ( 4 g c ) 
K>1- = z - l 2 / ( 2 g ) 
K5 = ( 2 g - z ) - l 2 / ( 2 g ) 
4 . 
Case (d) e x c i t i n g sources w i th magnitude H and I s i n tJie 
upper and the lower s l o t s r e spec t i ve ly* 
For t h i s case Kl , K2 e t c . , can "be ob ta ined j u s t "by 
adding the corresponding express ions from case(b) and cf^st ' ; , 
Now, the a r b i t r a r y c o n s t a n t s can be ob ta ined by cons-ri' .1 
the cond i t ions of con t i nu i t y of p o t e n t i a l s ((9) ~ ( l 2 ; ) a n . 
t h e i r normal d e r i v a t i v e s ( ( 1 3 ) - (16)) at d i f f e r e n t boundar ies 
v i d e Appendix ( I I - 5 . 1 ) . The equa t ions r e l a t i n g to d i f f e r e n t 
a r b i t r a r y cons t an t s i n t h e f i n a l form a re i nc luded i n Appendix 
( I I - 5 . 2 ) . 
2*3*2 Four ie r I n t e g r a l method. I n t h i s method t h e s o l u t i o n s 
f o r r eg ions - I and I I I remain same as ob ta ined from 'FBH. ?u t , 
s i n c e r e g i o n - I I covers t h e e n t i r e a i rgap (v ide P ig . 2. 3(b)) 
from -°° t o °° , the s o l u t i o n of the L a p l a c e ' s equa t ion 
{'^ jd t= 0) f o r t h i s reg ion i n c o l v e s F o u r i e r I n t e g r a l s . I n 
t h i s system the s o l u t i o n s obta ined i n view of the boundary' 
c o n d i t i o n s ( l ) - (4) (v ide Appendix I I - G . l ) a re a s follcv/s 
00 
01 = 01 + E Am sin(mn •^ -^^ ) exp( - mji-—^) i'd.''\ 
m = l 
pfll = l^2+i0(i>2)z/g]+ f [ C ( u ) s i n h ( u z ) - D ( u ) s i n h \ u ( z - g ) ^ ] 
—00 
cosech(ug) exp(juy) du (2 . P'^ } 
00 
jZilll = j22 + 2 Bn s in(miy/b) exp(nii2/'b) ( ? . 30; 
n=:l 
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I n equat ions ( 2 . 8 8 ) , (8.29) and (2.30) two s e t s of 
a r b i t r a r y cons t an t s (Am and Bn) and two a r b i t r a r y func t ions 
(G(u) and D(u}) a re involved . These can be eva lua t ed i n v i e 
of the cond i t ions (5) - (8) as i n d i c a t e d i n Appendix (II ~C . • ^  . 
Prom t h i s appendix, i t i s obvious, t ha t t h e F o u r i e r coef fi c • n t s 
G(u) and D(u) can be e l imina ted from equa t ion (2.29) ana t .< 
r e s u l t i n g express ion f o r jZill can thus be w r i t t e n as , 
)^II == [ 0 2 + (j2l - 02) z /g 1 
°° cos(m7i) exp^ j u ( y - a - d ) } - e x p l - j u ( y ~d) > s inh(uz ; 
+ 2 - W :r~~":^—:—:—:r. • :—^u 
m 
a loo "P r n i2^ fu*^ *- iwi/a)'^2 s inh(ug; 
°° cus(n7t) e x p { j u ( y - b ) | -exp(3uy) s lnh^u(z -g j l 
Z £ Bn/ 5 5 . ' du 
n° -«> 2 Cu^-(nTC/b)"^] sinh(ug) 
(?. 6 
L a s t l y , i n view of equa t ions (VI-1.15) and ( V l - l . l S j 
(v ide Appendix-VI) equat ion (2.31) can be r e w r i t t e n a s , 
011 = [02 + (01- 02) z/g 1 
- l Am f^cos(mTi) sin(miiyl/a) - sin(m-n;y2/a)} sinh(m7i.z/t„; 
m Z 
CO 
cosech(miig/a)-(2mg/aK) 2 ^ cos(mu) exp( - puy l /g j -
p=l 
cos(p-n.) sin(pTiz/g) , 
e x p ( - pny2 /g )} . ^-- ;—5 J + 
p^+(mg/a)'^ 
4:> 
+ ^ ^ [ { c o s ( n n ) sin(niiy3/b)-sin(n7ty4/b)} sinU\nn{z~'j/ J ' 
CO 
cosech(mig/b)-(gng/b-ni) Z $ cosCnu) exp( - pny 3/g) 
P=l ^ 
S<rte(piiz/g) . 
exp(- pity4/g)|—r— ^ 1 (2.3?) 
p'^+Cng/b) ^ 
where, 
y l = i y -a-d 1 
72 = I y -d) 
y3 = I y-b I 
y4 = l y l 
2.4 Naryow and shallow s lo t s with wide t ee th . In Sections 
(S. 2) and (2.3) the various systems considered, assume inf in i te ly 
deep s lo t s . For the case when slot depths are small, the 
above analysis require only minor a l t e r a t i o n s . Tlv£se alterfj.tione-
are needed for the fomulation of f i e ld s in reg ions- I ana I I I 
only. Consequently, the exponential terms in equations (2 .1 , 
2,3, 2,5, 2.7, 2.9, 2.10, 2.11, 2.12, 2.19, 2.2L, 2.23, 2.25 
2.2^ and 2.30) are to be replaced by appropriate hyperbolic 
functions. To elaborate the above, a system with displaced 
shallow s lo ts (wi th depths gL and g2) i s i l l u s t r a t e d in 
Fig. 2. 5 with region-II extended over -°° to +<». Thus, PIM i s 
employed to analyse the system. The solut ions for the Laplj.ce' s 
2 
equation ( ^ 0 = 0 ) for different regions can be given as 
below. 
y-d 2-g-gL gL 
01 = 0,- £ Am sin(i]m -~—) sinh(mn; ) cosechCmn; —) (';.:'>••; 
. m=l ^ ^ ^ 
011 = C 0 & f ( p l - ^ 2 ) z / g l + / cosecii(ug) [ Q(u) sinh(uz) -
—oo 
D(u) s inh | u (z -g)} ] exp ( j^y) du (? , 24) 
°° z+g2 
0IIIr= p2 + Z Bn sin(]my/b) sinh(nn — ^ ) cosecli(nng^b) (2.35) 
The a rb i t ra iy constants (-Am and Bn) and the a rb i t ra ry 
functions (C(u) and D(u) ) involved in equations (2.33) -
(2.35) can he evaluated in the s imilar manner as indica ted in 




































CONFIGURATION OF TWO OPPOSITE SLOTS 
a)Region-II extended over t b/2 and (b)Region-II extended overic/2 
FIG'2.2 
CONFIGURATION SHOWING FOUR SPECIAL CASES (a)a*b, 
(b) a = b,(c}a=0 and (d) a= b = 0 
J (I) J 
a^-d 
U (II) T g 
(III) 
1 ., I 
FIG. 2.3 
a)CONFIGURATION OF DISPLACED SLOTS (Used in FSM). 




< ^ 1 
< 11 < 
11 
i M i ^ j a 
12/2 12/2 11 + 12/2 12/2 
12+11/2 
f ^ f 
(d) 
FIG. 2 .4 
CONFIGURATIONS SHOWING THE POTENTIALS OF DIFFERENT IRON 
BOUNDRIES IN FOUR DIFFERENT CASES (a)no exciting source , 
b)excit{ng source in upper slot (c)exciting source in lower slot and 
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CHAPTER i'HREE 
NARROW. TLLTH %ITH \VlDL SLOTS 
3 .1 I n t r o d u c t i o n . I n an e l e c t r i c a l mach ine w i t h wide 3I 
f i e s l o t - w i d t h t o g a p - l e n g t h r a t i o cou ld b e l a r g e . I n 
r e l e v a n c e to t h i s , two c o n f i g u r a t i o n s , i n v o l v i n g two equi -
p o t e n t i a l s u r f a c e s each w i t h one r e c t a n g u l a r t o o t h , can 'oe 
o b t a i n e d . Th'jse c o n f i g u r a t i o n s a r e shown i n P i g . 3 . 1 . l a r t 
(aj of t h e f i g u r e i l l u s t r a t e s t h e sys tem w i t h deep s l o t s , 
w h i l e p a r t (bj r e p r e s e n t s t h a t , when s l ' ^ t s a d j a c e n t to t h e 
t e e t h a r e s h a l l o w . 
The method of conformal mapping can c o n v e n i e n t l y be 
employed f o r c e r t a i n t e e t h c o n f i g u r a t i o n s . Some such 
c o n f i g u r a t i o h s a r e l i s t e d be low. 
(a) T^MO symmetrically located in f in i tesimally thin t e t t h 
between i n f i n i t e ly deep s l o t s (vide Pig .3 . p(&} ) . 
(b) Two symmetrically located l a rge t e e t h each adjpccat 
to a deep slot ^ (vide Pig. 5.2(b) ) . 
(f) Two displaced wide t e e t h adjacent to deep s lo t s 
(vide Pig. 3. 2(c) ) . 
(d) Two symmetrically located wide t ee th each adjacent 
to a shall<»w slot ^° (vide Fig. 3,2(d) ) . 
5 f ^ 
In view of the fact that the effectiveness of confornjal 
mapping decl ines with the increase in the number of r ight angles, 
for the cases with la rge number of r ight angles the method cf 
seperation of va r iab les i s b e t t e r adapted. Some of the above 
and re la ted cases are taken in the following Chapters. The 
analysis presented in th i s Chapter i s confined to the two 
cases shown in Fig. 3 .1 . Along with the assumptions described 
in Ghapter-1, i n t h i s Chapter, the po ten t ia l d i s t r i bu t ion i s 
taken as the bas i s of analys is . The problem ef narrow tecln 
with wide and deep s lo t s i s tackled by Fourier In tegra l metao'], 
while the system with shallow s l o t s i s analysed using i 'ouri tr 
Series method. 
3.2 Vl/ide and deep s lo t s with narrow tee th . This system i s 
shewn in Fig. 3 .1(a) . To make the ana lys is general , the two 
t ee th are taken to be of unequal widths ( t l and tg) and are 
assumed to be displaced by an amount d. In Fig. 3.1(a) the 
en t i re a i r space i s divided into five regions. The solut ions 
, 2 
of Laplace' s equation { "^ 0 = 0) for these regions are 
obtained using the appropriate boundary conditions (vide 
Appendix I I I - l . l ) . In t h i s system the upper and the lower 
tee th are assumed to be maintained at sca lar magnetic p o t t n t i c l s 
+ 0.5 and - 0 . 5 respect ively . The solut ions for different 
regions, obtained are as follows : 
z-g oo oo 01 = i tan'-^(-?r—-)+ | / dv / Fl(u) exp ^ -v(z-g) ' . 
"- ^ ^ • ^ ' ^ 0 0 
s i n { v ( y - d l ) } sin(uv) du (3.1) 
oo oo 
011 = - - tan~-^( T )+ ^ I d v / F2(u)exp(vz) s in(v.y) . siri(L.Vyci^ 
n y •^  o o 
jZilll = i t a j i ^ ( — ^ ) + f / d v / P3(u) exp i -v (z-g) > . 
"• y ^«^ ^ o o 
s in ^ v(y-d2) ] . s in(uv)du (3.3) 
j^IV = - i t a n " l ( r — - ) + | / dv / P4(u) exp(vz) . 
s in ( V (y - t g) } s in(uv) du (3 . 4) 
oo oo 
j2\^  = i / dq / [ s inh(qz)F5(p) - s inh i q ( z - g ) ^ F6(p)T . 
'^  o -°° < J -
c o s | q ( y - p ) } cosecla(qg) dp (3 . L. 
In above equat ions dl»d+ -^ -^ f^  • dP = d + ^^Y^ ^^^^  ^ 
P l ( u ) , F s (u ) , P3(-u) , F4(u) , P5(p) and PG(p) are the Four ier 
c o e f f i c i e n t s ( a r b i t r a r y f u n c t i o n s ) . These c o e f f i c i e n t s f.ro -* 
be determined i n view of app rop r i a t e boundary c o n d i t i o n s . 
Now i f , 
P5(p) = PI ( p - dl) over " °° i P _< dl 
= 0 .5 i , dl i p i d2 
= P3(p- d2) , , d2 i p i °° 
and 
59 
P6(p) = P2(p) over - "^  < P i 0 
= - 0 . 5 , , C _ < p i t 2 
= F4(p- t 2 ) ,i t 2 i P i °° 
c o n d i t i o n s (5) and (6) are i d e n t i c a l l y s a t i s f i e d . Tims, ou 
e l i m i n a t i n g P5(p) and P6(p) from equat ion ( 3 . 5 ; , we get 
pV = i / [sinb(qz) { / [cos { q(y-p-d2) } P3(p) 
- c o B ( q ( y + p - d l ) } F l ( p ) ] dp+(l /2q) [ s i n ^ q ( y - dlj'^ 
CO 
- s in X q ( y - d 2 ) ' n ] + s i n h [qCz-g) ] ? / t c o s ^ q(y+p) j ^'2(p) 
-COS -; q ( y T - t 2 ) ) P4(pj l dp+(l /gq) 
[ s in (qy) - s i n ^ q ( y - t 2 ) ^ ] | ] cosech(qg)dq (3.6) 
Equat ion (3.6) caXi "be s impl i f i ed t o 
^ c« sinh(qz) ( - s i n [ q ( y - d 2 ) ] + s l n C q ( y - d l ) ] 
^ o '- sinh(qg) ' 2q 
+ / [ F3(p)cos ^ q(y-p~cl2)? -FL(p) cos 5 q(y+p-dl )^] dp > 
o 
s inh Cq(z-g)3 r - s i n f q (y - t 2) ] + s in(qy) 
s inh (qg) ^ 2^ 
o o X ~i 
+ /lP2(p)c?»s ^q(y+p)} - P4(p)cos ^ q(y-p-t?)n ^P ^ jdq 
o 
L a s t l y , i n view of the equa t ion (VI -1 .33 ) , the above 
equat ion reduces t o 
1 r°^ s inh(qz) °° 
^^^~-J -— f [ ^3 (p )cos i q ( y - p - d 2 ) } 
o s inh(qg; o '• 
- F l ( p ) COS f q ( y + p - d l ) } ] dp d i 
^ 1 / _ ^ _ 2 ^ f [ F2(p) c o s ; q(y+p)'^ 
^ o sinh(qg) o 
- F4(p) c o s ( q ( y - p - t 2 ) } ] dp dq 
-j_ ^ s in( n iz /g) 
2 ^ 1^1 
[ 6 1 ( - 1 ) ^ e x p t -rji( I y -d2 i ) / g } 
r 
+ 6 2 ( - l ) ^ e x p l - r j t ( | y - d l l ) / g l + 63 exp | - m ( l y - t 2 l ) / g / 
+ 64 e x p { - r a ( ( y l ) / g } ] + . ^ 5 , ^ 2 _ Z - £ 5 M ( 3 . 7 ; 
where 61 = 1 
= - 1 
= 0 
62 = - 1 
= 1 
= 0 
6 3 = 1 
== - 1 
= C^  
64 = - 1 
= 1 
= 0 
fo r y > d2 
y < d2 
y = d2 
y > dl 
y < di 
y = dl 
y > t 2 
y < t 2 
y = t 2 
y > 0 
y < 0 
y = 0 
6 '=1 d < y < d2 <^vU 6 ' = 0 elsewhere 
6 " = 1 0 < y < d2 <^ j&'"' = (0 elsewhere 
In view of equation (3.7) i t i s observed tha t in a l l t 
a rb i t ra ry functions (v iz . , -Hl(u), Fg(u), P?(u) and Ai(i.} ; 
need to be evaluated to define the po ten t ia l d i s t r i bu t ion 
the en t i r e space . The method of evaluation of these fu.-ot' r\ 
i s given in Appendix ( I I I - l . p ) . 
'"'-'"' ^^ide and she21cw s lo t s v^ith narrow tee th . In Section(3. ?) 
',110 s lo t s adjacent to the rectangular t e e t h are taken to be 
i p f i n i t e ly deep. This section deals with the case when these 
s lo t s are shallow* The configuration representing t h i s system 
i s shown in Pig. 3.1(b) . Though the depths of a l l the s l o t s 
in e i t h e r member of machine ( ro to r or s ta tor) are nornially 
kept the same, but, to render the analys is more general, tnc,:e 
depths are taken to be of a rb i t r a ry values and arc indicc'-^^ 
tiy g l , g2» g3 and g4. Further, the t e e th are also consi u i 
to be of a rb i t ra ry widths ( t l and t2) and are displaced b: 
amount d. The two t e e t h are taken to bo at g da stanc-^ 
radia l ly apart and are maintained at p o t e n t i a l s + 0 . 5 end 
- 0.5 respect ively . The space enclosed by i ron boundaries I r 
divided in to seven regions for the purpose of ana lys is . 
In an e a r l i e r analysis (vide Section-2. 5) an a rb i t ra ry 
itmensional parameter c was introduced. Here, t h i s parij:ueter 
c i s divided into two p a r t s c l and c£ -( c = c l + c2; as 
shovm in ? ig . 3.1(b), Though t h i s pr-^blem can also be tackled 
with Fourier In tegra l method, but , the modified configuration 
approach ig adapted in vi^w of the advantages discussed in 
Ghapter-'2. 
r 
Fig. 3.1(b) presents all the necessary informations re ~ 
for the analysis. The boundary conditions derived therofr 
are included in Appendix ( I I I -2 . I ) . In view of the boundoi\ 
conditions (l) - (8) the solutions for different regions c 
b(e written as follows '. 
z-g-gL y-dl 
(,1 . 0. 5 . AO ( - ^ — ) ( ^ j ^ ) 
E-g--gl y-dl cl+dl 
-_2 A3 sinCjTt—-^—) sinhCjn —^) cosechCjTi —gj—) 
m= 
y-dl ^ 2-g-gi gi 
S Bm sinCmTc ^j:;;^) sinh(inn ^rTdT") ^^^^^^^^^ ^ ^ ^ ( 3 . b ) 
z+gg 
011 = - 0.5 - Bo (y/cl) ( gg ) 
«> z+g2 
- 2 An sin(nT(- ) sinh(nii;y/g2) cosech(niicl/g2) 
n=l ^^ 
00 z+g£ 
+ 2 Bp sin(pny/Gl) sinMpn ^ ) cosech(p7ig2/cl) ('^ ^ ,^ 
y-d2 z-g-g3 
^ I I I = 0 . 5 - C o ( — - ) ( — ^ ^ ) 
- 2-g-g3 y-d2 c2-d2 
+ Z Aq sin(qi; ———)sinh {q% —--) cosech(qTi —pr~) 
n=l o"-^  &<-' &<-> 
« y-d2 z-g-g3 • g3 
- E Br s i n ( r . ^ ^ ^ ) sinh(rE ~ ^ ^ ooseohir^-^—) (7M) 
r=i-
r " 
y - t 2 , z+g4 
/ I V . - 0 . 5 H - Do ( ^ p ^ - ) ( ~ ^ 4 ~ ) 
°° z+g4 y - t 2 c 2 - t 2 
+ t As s in(sK ') s inh(s7i ——7-) cosecli(s7t — — — ) 
g=:l g-* g4 g^ ^ 
y - ^ 2 z+e4: g4 
j^7 .'3z-g _ -]_ 
2g gc [ ( y - c 2 ) { Ao 2 - Bo(z -g) } 
- (y+cL) { Co z - Do(z-g) \l 
y + c i z - g ^ 
+ Z sin(kTC —-—) I Ck s inh . (k i iz /c ) - Dk sintiCkit —— ) J 
Ifcl ° ° 
°° _ y+ c l 
coBech(kTtg/c)+ Z s in (wi iz /g ) £ Gw sirih(wTC - ^ — ) 
w=l ^ 
y - c 2 
- Hw sinh.(wK —g—) ] cosecii(w-jtc/g) w').l2^ 
2 z - g - g l + g 2 °° ^z*g*g l+e2 
y + c i 
exp(u7i ; ) 
g+gl+g2 ^ 
{3.1:5) 
2 z - g - g 5 f g 4 
2(g-f-g3fg4) ^^2. 
°° 2z-g-gS+-g4 
y-c2 (3.1- . 
t 2 - t l t 2 + t l 
In the above equat ions dl^dv — - — and d2 = d + — - — • 
in equa t ions (3.8) - ( 3 . 1 4 ) , Fourteen s e t s of a r b i t r a r y 
co- is tants ( v i z . , Aj, Bm, An, Bp, Aq, Br, As, Bi, Ck^ Dk, Gv,, 
w, JiU, and Pv) are in\^ol\red i n a d d i t i o n to the four a r b i t r . r y 
c o a s t a n t s , Ao, Bo, Co, and Do. The method of eva lua t ion of 





a}WIDE AND DEEP SLOTS WITH NARROW TEETH. ^ ^ 
b)WIDE AND SHALLOW SLOTS WITH NARROW TEETH . ^ J 
a) Thin-Teeth 
c <J 
b ) wide Teeth 
c ) Deep Displaced Slots. d ) Shallow Symmetrical Slots 




VvIDE TEETH V^ ITH \VlIiE SLOTS 
4 .1 I n t r o d u c t i o n . In Chapters 2 and 3 two con t r a ry sys te : . - , 
( i ) narrow s l o t s w i th wide t e e t h , and ( i i ) wide s l o t s w i t h 
narrow t e e t h , a re analysed. The p r e s e n t Chapter d e a l s w i th 
t h e case where bo th , s l o t s and t e e t h a r e wide. As s t a t e d 
e a r l i e r , t h e model p r e s e n t e d i n Ghapter-E, has most e x t e n s i v t l 
been usedT'®*"^''''-^^'^^ This model f i i l f i l s t he needs of t . i -
d e s i g n e r s i n most cases , p a r t i c u l a r l y i f t he s l o t - w i d t h to 
g a p - t a t i o i s smal l . For l a r g e r r a t i o s i t i s d e s i r a b l e t o 
f i nd an a l t e r n a t i v e model so t h a t t h e des ign i s more accu ra t e 
and r e a l i s t i c . The system of wide s l o t s w i th narrow t e e t h 
.las a l ready been d i scussed i n Chap te r -3 . The p r e s e n t Chapter 
i s devoted t o t h e case when s l o t and t o o t h wid ths a r e 
comparable. For t h i s case fou r c o n f i g u r a t i o n s (v ide Fig . 4.1j 
can be obtained* In Pig . 4. 2, two spec i a l c o n f i g u r a t i o n s a re 
i l l u s t r a t e d , which a re de r ived from Fig . 4 . 1 ( d ) . 
I n t h e fo l lowing t e x t , twe c o n f i g u r a t i o n s w i t h deep 
s l o t s (F ig . 4 .1(a) and ( c ) ) a r e analysed by Fou r i e r I n t e g r a l 
method, wh i l e f o r t h e remaining two models (F ig . 4 .1(b) ai. • 
(d) ) , w i t h shallow s l o t s , t h e Fou r i e r S e r i e s method ir. 
adopted. As s t a t e d e a r l i e r , i n F o u r i e r I n t e g r a l method th 
number of a r b i t r a r y c o n s t a n t s a r e reduced a t t h e cost of 
V 
',f' 
greater mathematical complexity. The Fourier Ser ies method 
in contrast i s simple and can be employed v^herever i t i s 
required to iden t i ca l ly sa t is fy cer ta in boundary conditions. 
Though i t may not be possible to i den t i ca l ly sat isfy a l l the 
boundai^y oohditions simultaneously, but , by sui tably dividing 
the space enclosed by equipotential i ron surfaces i t may be 
poss ib le to sat isfy continuity conditons on a set i f boundaries 
r e su l t i ng e i the r (a) a n improved accuracy i n the f i e ld 
d i s t r ibu t ion over the region of i n t e r e s t s , and / o r (b) a genercl 
improvement in the accuracy with c r i t i c a l boundary conditions 
being iden t i ca l ly sa t i s f i ed . This division of course 
increases the number of a rb i t ra ry constants, which may create 
a time and memoiy problem with machine computation. Thus, a 
compromise i s to be made in mathematical complexity and number 
of arb i t rary constants by judiciously dividing the space in to 
regions. Moreover, t h i s option can only be availed in cer ta in 
configurations, while in others Fourier Ser ies degenerate into 
Fourier I n t e g r a l s . Thus, for the configurations shown in 
Figs. 4.1(a) and (c ) , Fourier Integrsil method, and for those 
shewn in Figs. 4.1(b) and (d), Fourier Ser ies method are 
employed. 
4. 8 Viiide and deep s l o t s with wide teeth--I(Tooth opposite .ML+S .. 
This configuration i s shown in F ig .4 .1 (a ) . The Figure 
i l l u s t r a t e s the coordinate system and regions, into which the 
space enclosed by i ron boundaries i s divided. The two t e e t h 
are assumed to be maintained at scaler magnetic p o t e n t i a l s 
GJ 
+ 0.5 and - 0 . 5 respectively. ^hLs ^et^m QT «<|uipotential 
boundaries can be obtained -wlien tlae teeth are. in an approaciiLjac 
or departing position. Ussin^ g ff-ourler-Ijitegral representation 
tlie solutions of the Laplace's equation can be written for . 
different regiorc. in view of the boundary conditions (l) ai^ d 
(2) (given in the Appendix-IV-l.l)', as below. 
pi = i tan"^!—r-)4- I J av J Fl(u) exp | *v(z-§)} . 
sin{v(y-d)) sin(vu) du (4.1) 
0III = - J tan'-^ ( I ) + -2 / dv / F8(u) exp(v2) sin(vy) . 
^ "y ^ o o 
sin(vu) du (4. g; 
011 = i / dq / tsinh((iz)P3(p)- sinh^q(z-g)} F4(p) 1 . 
COB I q(yrp) ^ cosech(qg) dp (4.3) 
Now if, 
J'3(p) = 0.5 over *" ~ .< P ^ d 
= Jl(p-d) , , d < V < °° 
P4(p) = P2(p) , , - ~_< p ^ 0 
= - 0 . 5 , , 0_<p_<~ 
conditions (3) and (4) (given in the Appendix I^-1.1) are 
identically satisfied. Thus, on eliminating P3(p) and F4(]a) 
from equation (4,3), we get 
v^ II = r / sinh(qz) cosec!h(qg) [ 0. 5 / cosi q(y+p-d) • dp 
^ o o -
oo 
+ / il(p) crs{ q(y-p^d)} dp] dq 
o 
OSJ OO 
+ i / sinh { q(z-g)} cosech(qg) [ / Fg(p) cos \ q(y+p) ; -.1 
^ o 
+ 0. 5 / cos t q(y-p)^ dp 1 dq i'^'-.-'j 
o 
Equation (4.4) can be simplified to 
^ ^ o sinh(qg) 
. Sin ^ q(y-d) ? °° 
j^ ^ 2 / 51 (p) cos I q(y*p-d)1 dp J dq 
^ o 
. ~ s inh | q(z-g)|rsin(qy) ~ 
- - ^ i sinh(qg) i - T ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ P ) 
cosf^(y+P) } dp J dq 
Lastly, in view of the equation (VI-1.-33) the above 
equation reduces to 
2z-g -, °° sinh(qz) °° . 
^ ^ ^ - - W ^ n { - i n n K i i T [ / F l ( p ) c O s | q ( y - ^ p - d } j d p l d q 
-, «> s i n h ^ q(z-g) > , ~ ^ ^ x, T 
+ X { slnh(qg) [ { ^^t") =°= ? '^^^'"^ > * ^ '" 
It l(-l) 




^ti sin(rrtz/g) exp ^ -r)i( lyl ) /g f 2-g 





= - 1 
= 0 
= 1 
= - 1 
= 0 
f o r y > d 
y < d 
y = d 
y > 0 
y < 0 
y = 0 
6 1 = 1 f o r 
= - 1 , , 
62 = - 1 , , 
= 1 , , 
y < d 
y > d 
y < 0 
y > 0 
The Fourier coeff ic ients for t h i s case can he evaluated 
following the method given i n Appendix ( I I I -1 .2 ) as b r ie f ly 
described in Appendix ( IV-1.?) . 
4.3 Wide and deep s lo t s with wide t e e t h - I I (Tooth opposite toot . 
This system i s given by Fig. 4 .1(c) . In fact t h i s i s the 
same system as discussed in Section (4 .2) , but, as the s l o t s 
and t e e t h are assumed to be wide enough, t h i s configuration 
i s obtained when the two t e e t h or two s lots are more cr l e s s 
00^)0site to each other. Again, employing the Fourier In tegra l 
method and using the relevant boundary conditions (l) and (?; 
(vide Appendix IV-g . l ) , the po ten t i a l d i s t r i bu t i on for 
different regions can be given by the following set of equatici 
CX3 OO 
^I = i taJi'"^(-:--)+ ^ f dy S Pl(u) e x p | -v(2-g) } . 
J a % ^ 0 
s i n | v ( y - d ) ^ s in(vu) du ( 4 . 6 ; 
_ OO OO 
^ I I I = i taJi"^( I )+ :2 / ^ J j,g(y) exp(vz) s in(vy) . 
s in(vu) du ( 4 . 7 ; 
OO OO 
JZJII ^ J / del / [sinli((i2) F ? ( p ) - s i n h | q ( 2 - g ) | P4(p) ] . 
o - •=« 
c o s | q ( y - p ) | cosech(qg) dp (4,r-; 
l^ ow i f , 
P3(p) = 0 .5 over " °° i P _< d , 
= n (p -d) , , d _< p i °° , 
F4(p) = - 0 . 5 , , - ~ i p _ < 0 , 
= F2(p) , , 0 < P < - , 
cond i t i ons (3) and (4) of Appendix (IV-1.3) a re i d e n t i c a l l y 
s a t i s f i e d . E l imina t ing F3(p) and F4(p) from equat ion (4.8) , 
we ge t 
)25II = ~ / sinii(qz) cosecii(qg) [ 0 . 5 / c o s | q (y+p-d)} dp 
0 o 
OO 
+ / 5 1 ( p ) cos^ q (y -p -d )^ dp ] dq 
o 
OO OO 
- - f sinhi q(2-g) i cosecli(qg) [ / P2(p) c o s ( q(y-^; ^ 
^ o 
OO 
- 0. 5 / c o s ! q(y+p) 5 dpJ dq (^ '^ ^ 
0 
Lquatlon (4.9) can be s i m p l i f i e d t< i ^* 
j?II 22-g 
4g / 
sinh(qz) r s i n | q ( y - d ) ^ 
2fi ^ sinh(qg) L 
2 / Sl(p) cos 1^  q (y -p -d )} dp] dq 
c 
^ °° s inl i£ q(z-g) J j- sln(qy) °° 
- 2^  / "ilSTTii) I — 5 — ^ 2 { ^2(p) 
cos I qCy-p) I dp ] dq. 
l a s t l y , i n view of thfe equa t ion (VI-I .33) t h e above 
equat ion reduces to 
?z "£ °° siniiv 02^ °° 
011 = - 4 i - - ^ ^ / s i n h ( q g ) [ { ^ ^ P ) ^ ^ ^ l ^ ^ y - p - ' ^ n d p ] d^ 
-, °° s inh I q(z-g) ? r °° 





^ s inCmz/g) exp t - m ; ( > y - d O / g | 
iC-i )"" 2 r 
z 
4g 
. „ sin(rTC2/g) exp | - n t ( * y » ) / g | z-g ^^ 
n ; 2 r ^ 4g (4.1c 1 - ) 
where 
6' = 1 
= -1 
= 0 
61 = +1 for 











y > d 
y < d 
y = d 
HI- for y < 0 
- 1 for y> 0 
6" = 1 for y > 0 
= -1 , , y < 0 
= 0 , , y = 0 
Using the remaining boundary conditions, the f inal 
equation leading t o the evaluation of the Fourier coefficient E 
can be obtained along the l i n e s given in Appendix (III-l .?!} . 
i'his' i s outl ined in Appendix (IV-2. 2). 
4.4 Mde and shallow s l o t s with wide t ee th - I (Tooth opposit t-,?lct; 
In the l a s t two sect ions, the s l o t s are assumed to be 
deep. In t h i s and the following section, these s l o t s are 
taken to be shallow. Pig. 4.1(b) represents the model which 
i s analysed in t h i s Section. The figure shows the coordinate 
sys"tem, dimensional parameters and the divis ion of space ivito 
regions. The required boundary conditions for t h i s p a r t i c u l a r 
configuration are given in the Appendix ( lV-3.1) . In vi C'f 
of the boundary conditions (l) - (8) the solut ions '^ f the 
2 
Laplace ' s equation { X7 p = 0) for different regions obtained 
a r e 
y-d z -g -gl 
^ = 0.5 - Av (c2-d ) ( — ^ — ) 
z-g y-d c2~d 
+ E Am sin(mii —r—) sinh(mTi ^-. ) cosech(mii —^r— ] 
m=l ^ ^^ ^ 
- ^ , y - d , B - g - g i , g l 
- Z Bn sin(nTc „ ,)sLp)a (nn—^--r - ) co sec h( n%^^, ) ( 4 . 1 1 ; j ^ n Cc CI '^ <c u e < c <-<• 
z+g2 
p i n = - 0 . 5 - B n ( y / c l ) ( ~ ^ ) 
CO 
- 2 C^ p sin(p-(t2/g2) s i n h ( p n y / g 2 ) C08ech(pr tc l /g2) 
p=l 
°° z+g2 
+ S IXL s in (qTiy /c l ) sinh(qTi - — ) cosecii(qiig2/6 1) ( 4 , 1 2 ) 
z-t-g2 °° z+g2 y-K5l 
°° y "6 2 
2z-g y + d y-c2 z-g )2II = — ^ ^ + A o ( z / g ) ( ~ ^ ) + Bc(~-- ) ( — ^ ) 
°° y + d f, z - g 
+ , 2 sin(k7i ) [ Uk sinh.(kTiz/c) - Vk sinh(kift —T—) I 
k = l c ' •• ' ' c 
<» y + c l 
cosech(k-rcg/c)+ Z s i n ( t 7 t z / g ) f Ft sinhCtic - r :—) 
t = l ^ 
y —c2 
- Ht s inh( t7 i — ^ ) J cosech( tT ic /g ) (4 .15 ) 
I n e q u a t i u n s ( 4 . 1 1 ) - ( 4 . 15 ) t h e v a r i o u s a r b i t r a r y c jnGtoJi tn 
( v i z . , Am, Bn, Cp, Dq, Gr, Us, Uk, Vk, F t , Ht , An and Be) a r t 
i n v o l v e d , wh ich can b e e v a l u a t e d i n v iew of t h e r e m a i n i n g 
boundary c o n d i t i o n s ^ v e n i n Appendix ( l V " - 3 i l ) . The method 
f o r e v a l u a t i n g t h e s e a r b i t r a r y c o n s t a n t s i s g i v e n i n Appendix 
( I V - 3 . 2 ) . 
4. 5 1/1/lde and s h a l l o w s l o t s v i t h . wide t e e t h - I I 
( Tooth o p p o s i t e t o o t h ) . 
Th i s sys tem i s shown i n F i g . 4 . 1 ( d ) . T h i s c o n f i g u r a t i o n 
i s r e a c h e d from t h a t shown i n P i g . 4 . 1 ( c ) by r e p l a c i n g deep 
s l o t s w i t h s h a l l o w o n e s . I n F i g . 4 . 1 ( d ) t h e d i m e n s i o n a l 
p a r a m e t e r s , v a r i o u s r e g i o n s , t h e c o o r d i n a t e sys tem and t h e 
p o t e n t i a l s of t h e i r o n s u r f a c e s a r e g i v e n . The boundary 
c o n d i t i o n s n e c e s s a i y f o r t h e a n a l y s i s a r e g i v e n i n Appendix 
( l V - 4 . 1 ) . Now, i n v i ew of t h e boundary c o n d i t i o n s ( l ) - (B; 
2 
t h e s o l u t i o n s of t he L a p l a c e ' s e q u a t i o n ( ^ 0 =z 0) f o r 
d i f f e r e n t r e g i o n s can b e w r i t t e n a s f o l l o w s t 
y - d z - g - g l 
PI = o . 5 - A o ( — 5 - ) ( - ^ — ) 
°° z-g. y d cg -d 
+ I Am sin(mjt — -^—) sinh(m'n; ^ •) cosech(m7t —^—) 
mp=l 
cxj y - d z - g - g l g l 
- 2 Bn sin(mi—r—r-) s inh (n i i —-—r-) c o s e c h ( m i p_^ ) 
Yi -1 c2 a c2-d c<; u 
( 4 . i r ) 
z+g? 
J^SIII = - 0 . 5 + B . ( y / c 2 ) ( — g ^ — ) 
+ 2 Cp s in (p r t z /g2 ) s i n h ( p i i y / g 2 ) cosech (p ; t c2 /g2 ) 
P - 1 
°o Z4-g2 
+ 2 Dq s i n ( q n y / c 2 ) sinh(q-ii ^g ) cosech(qTig2/c2) (^-^'^ 
q=l 
°° y + d 
0IV = - 0 . 5 + -5+ E G r s in(m.z /g) exp(rrt —^—) (4.18) 
^Y 
z+g2 °° 2+g2 
y-c2 ^ (4.19) 
y+ci z-g y+ci 
JZill = - 0 .5^(z /g)+Ae(2/g) (->^ ) - Bo(-g-) (--^—) 
°° y+c l z-g 
+ 2 sin(k7[ ——) f Uk sinh(k7iz/c) " ^^ ^ sinh(kit ) T 
Ifcl ° ' c -
CO y+cl 
cosech(kitg/c)+ 2 s in(m;z /g) [ Fr s ini i ( rn —g—) 
r= l 
y-c2 
- Gr s i n h ( m — - — ) ] cosech(rrtc/g) (4 .20 ; 
In equat ions (4.16) - (4.20) a number of a r b i t r a r y 
c o n s t a n t s ( v i z . , Am, Bn, Cp, Dq, Gf, Hs, Uk, Vk, Pr, A« and 
Eo) a re involved. These c o n s t a n t s can be eva lua ted i n view 
of the remaining boundary c o n d i t i o n s . The method f o r eva lua t i ng 
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a)WIDE AND DEEP SLOTS WITH WIDE TEETH(teeth opposite" 
slots configuration). ^ 
t\ WIDE AND SHALLOW SLOTS WITH WIDE TEETH(teeth opposite-^ 
K slots configuration). 
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c) WIDE AND DEEP SLOTS WITH WIDE TEETH(teeth 
opposite teeth configuration). 
d)WIDE AND SHALLOW SLOTS WITH WIDE TEETH(teeth 
opposite teeth configuration). 
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F I G . A.2 
TWO SPECIAL CASES OF FIG. 4.1(d) 
a)special case when d = 0 b)special case when d = 0 
and g i^ 92 andg^=g2or g^  ^ g2 but d 
i s v e r y l a r g e -
8^ 
CHAPTLR FIVE 
MIXED AND SPEGIMJ CON PI GU RATIONS 
5.1 I n t r o d u c t i o n . The ana ly se s p r e s e n t e d i n the preceedii^g 
Chapters assume t h a t t h e dimensiens of s l o t s and t e e t h ii- the 
r o t o r a re of same o rde r s r e s p e c t i v e l y a s t h o s e of s l o t s ai. d 
t e e t h i n the s t a t o r . In Chapte r -g , s l o t s of s t a t o r and r o t J r 
a r e both taken a s narrow and they a r e followed by wide t e e t h ; 
wh i l e i n Ghaptor~3, s t a t o r and r o t o r t e e t h cons idered a r e 
narrow and in c o n t r a s t they a r e fol lowed by wide s l o t s . 
L a s t l y , i n Chapter~4, t e e t h and s l o t s b o t h a r e t aken as wide 
i n the s t a t o r a s well as i n the r o t o r . Mixed c o n f i g u r a t i o n s 
as the name sugges t s , are t h o s e i n which the dimensions oi 
s l o t s and t e e t h ^f the s t a t o r a re no t of same o r d e r s as t . iose 
of the r o t o r . Fur the r , s p e c i a l c c n f i g u r a t i o n s are t h e 
c o n f i g u r a t i o n s having a s i n g l e s l o t t e d su r face f a c i n g a ^crotAri 
e q u i p o t e n t i a l i r o n sur face . In t h e p r e s e n t Chapter the Ktc\-^ 
two t y p e s of c o n f i g u r a t i o n s are cons idered fo r t h e purno; • '-^ . 
a n a l y s e s . 
5. 2 Mixed Conf igura t ions . F igure 5.1 i l l u s t r a t e s t h e s i x vuiAc 
s l o t s and t e e t h c o n f i g u r a t i o n s f-)r a s l o t t e d su r face w i tu lo„r e 
s l o t p i t c h . These bas i c c o n f i g u r a t i o n s a r e . 
1, narrow and deep s lot followed by wide t e e th , 
2. narrow tooth followed by wide and deep s l o t s , 
3c. wide touth followed by wide and deep s lo t , 
4. narrow and shallow slot followed by wide t ee th , 
5. narrow too th followed by wide and shallow s l o t s , aiia, 
6„ wide too th followed by wide and shallow s lo t . 
In view of these six basic configurations, in a l l 21 
configurations can be obtained for two p a r a l l e l s lo t t ed 
surfaces. These resu l t ing configurations can be termed as 
systems : 1-1, 1-2, 1-3, 1-4, 1-5, 1-6, 2-2, 2-3, 2-4, 2~f,, 
2-6, 3-3, 3-'4, 3-5, 3-6, 4-4, 4-5, 4-6, 5-5, 5-6 and 6-f: 
respect ively . These systems are aleo shown in P ig .1 .5 . .^ OL c 
of these systems have already been analysed. Systems '. 1-1 ox^ l^ 
4 -4 are analysed in Chapter-2, systems *. 2-2 and 5-5 are 
analysed in Chapter-3 and systems '. 3-3 and 6~& are analysed 
"^ n Ghapter-4. The objective of the present sect ion i s to 
consider the mixed configuration shown in Fig. 5. 2 (a to 0 ; . 
1'lie relevent boimdary conditions for these systems are given 
^n the Appendix {'^~1.). In the following Subsection the 
solut ions f> r^ different systems are obtained keeping in view 
the appropriate boundary condit ions. The a rb i t r a ry constantc 
and the a rb i t ra ry functions involved in the so lu t ions for 
di f ferent systems, however, have not been evaluated for a l l 
the systems. Further, no numerical r e s u l t s are includea i^  r 
any of these systems. 
8.. 
For mixed configurations the technique of ana lys is 
employed i s l inked with the elivision of space (enclosed by 
i ron surfaces) in to regions and hence the siiape of the 
configuration i t s e l f . In the analyses for the system g-3 only 
Fourier I n t e g r a l s are used. For systems *. 1-5, 1-6, 4-5, ±-C 
and 5-G, the Fourier se r i es method (MCA) i s employed. For tne 
remaining systems I 1-2,1-3, 1-4, 2-4, 2-5, 2-6, 3-4, 3-5, c .^d 
3-0 the analyses involve both, the Fourier Ser ies and the 
Fourier I n t eg ra l s . 
To evaluate the a rb i t ra ry constants and the a rb i t r a iy 
functions, in a l l , three systems (v i z . , 1-2, 1-3 and 2*3) axe 
selected.Thi's selectioia can he j u s t i f i e d on the ground that 
s:>'stems I 1-5, 2-4 and 4-5 are the special cases of system : 
1-2; that systems I 1-6, 3-4 and 4-6 are the special cases of 
system : I-35 and that systems '. 2-6, 3-5 and 5-6 are the 
special cases of system 2-3. In Fig .1 .5 a number of s lo t ted 
systems (with l a rge s lot pi tches) are i l l u s t r a t e d . This fi<:-urt, 
includes seven basic configurations (l to ?) and t h e i r tlrirty 
one possible combinations. Considering F ig .1 .5 , i t can bo 
seen that from the f i r s t seven combinations the other 
combinations can be obtained j u s t by assuming the siot<;, in 
upper, lower or both surfaces to be siiallow. 
7 In view of the observation that the f i e ld hardly 
pene t ra tes beyond the mouth of the s lo t s , systems '. 1*2, i - 3 
and 2-3 can safely be onployed tn obtain the approximate 
r e s u l t s for t he i r respective special cases. If, however, 
8 x 
s t i l l more accuracy i s required for a p a r t i c u l a r syst«im, it^; 
a rb i t ra ry constants can be evaluated along the l i n e s adapted 
in e a r l i e r Chapters (vide Append!ces*"II, H I and IV). The 
a rb i t r a ry constants and a rb i t r a ry functions for systems *. 
1-2, 1-3 and S^S are given in Appendices (V-3. I ) , (V-3. 2) end 
( V-2. 3) respect ively . 
5.2.1 system 1-2- I^ view of the boundary conditions ( l ) - (5 ) 
(vide Appendix V-1.1) , the solut ions of the Laplace ' s equation 
obtained for different regions (vide Fig. 5. 2 (a ) ) , are given 
as below. 
2 • p * 00 00 
pi = i tan~^(-^j^)4- I / dv / Pl(u) exp { -^(z-g) > 
sin ^v(y-dl) ]. . sin(uv) du ( 5 . i ; 
j2ll = i tan"-^(^ , -.J + :^  / av / F2(u) exp { -v(z-g) ] 
s i n ^ v ( y - d 2 ) ^ . sin(uv) du (5.2) 
p I I I = - 0.5 + E Am sin(m'rty/a) exp(m7iz/a) (5 .3 ; 
l i t : ! 
00 00 
plV = - / dsL / P3(p)cosech(qg) sinh(qz) cos f q(y-p) > dp 
00 
+ / P4(p) sin)l^p(2-g)] cosech(pg) exp( jpy) dp-0.5 (5.4; 
Now, if , 
5:: 
FMV) = 0 .5 + a ( p - d l ) over -°° i p i dl 
= 1 , , dl i p i d2 
= 0 .5+P2(p -d2 ) , , d2 i P i °° 
boundaiy condition (6) i s i den t i c a l l y s a t i s f i ed . To evaluate 
the a rb i t ra ry constant (Am) and the a rb i t r a ry jfunctions 
(]Pl(u), P2(u), F3(p) and P4(p)), involved in equations (5- l j -
(5 .4 ) , bo\mdary conditions (7)-(lO) (vide Appendix V-i . l ) are 
to be employed. 
5.2.2 System 1-3. In view of the boundary condit ions ( l ; "(4; 
(vide Appendix V-1. 2) , the solut ions of the Laplace ' s equat ioi 
obtained for different regions (vide Pig. 5. 2(b)) , are given as 
bel3w„ 
pl ^ ^ tan''^(--:^)+ f / dv / Pl(u) exp / -v(z-g)} 
^^ y ^ i <- Q o 
s i n { v ( y - d ) ] . sin(uv) du (5*5) 
011 = - 0 .5 + S Am sin(mny/a) exp(m7tz/a) (5.6) 
m=:l 
o o CX3 
1 pIII= - / dq / P2(p) cosech(qg) sirti(qz)cos { q.(y~p)) dp 
^ O - 0 0 
oo 
+ / ^3(p) s in^p(z -g )} cosech(pq) exp(DPy) dp-0.5 (5.7; 
—oo 
i'low if, 
P2(p) = 1 o v e r - ° ° i p i d 
= Pl(p-d)+0.5 , , d < p i =9 
condi t ion (5) i s i d e n t i c a l l y s a t i s f i e d . To e v a l u a t e t h e 
a r b i t r a r y constant (Am) and t h e a r b i t r a r y f imc t ions (-Pl(uj , 
P2(p.), and P3 (p ) ) , involved i n equa t ions ( 5. 5 ) - ( 5. 7) ,boundt,ry 
c o n d i t i o n s (G)-(8) (v ide Appendix V-1.2) a r e to be employed. 
5 . 2 . 3 gystem 1-4 In view of the boundary c o n d i t i o n s ( l ) -(6) 
(v ide Appendix V-1.3) , t h e s o l u t i o n s of the L a p l a c e ' s equat ' .cn 
ob ta ined f o r d i f f e r e n t r eg ions (v ide Fig . 5. 2 ( c ) ) , are giver. 
as below. 
oo y-d 2-g-gl gl 
01 = 0. 5 - Z Am sin.(m7P ) sinh(m'n; ) cosech(m7t ) 
m=l ^ a ^ 
(5 .8) 
oo 
jdll = - 0 .5 + 2 Bn sin(miy/b) exp(nTiz/b) (5.9) 
n=l 
2z-g °° 
P I I I = -^Z— + I CG(U) sinh(uz) - D(u) s i n h { u ( z - g ) } ] 
cosech(ug) . exp(juy)du (5.10) 
To eva lua t e t h e a r b i t r a r y c o n s t a n t s (Am and Bn) and t h e 
a r b i t r a r y f u n c t i o n s (G(u) and D(u) ) , invo lved i n equa t ions 
( 5 .8 ) - (5 .10) , boundary cond i t i ons (T)-(10) (v ide Appendix 
V-1.3) a r e to be employed. 
5o 2. 4 ^ s t e m 1-5 In view of t h e boundary c o n d i t i o n s ( l ) - ( l l ; 
(v ide Appendix V-1.4) , t h e s o l u t i o n s of the L a p l a c e ' s equat ion 




PI , 0 . 5 . 1 0 (—^—) { ^ ^ ) 
°° z-g-gL y '~d l cl+dl 
-I Aj s in ( j7 t—-J—^)s inh( jT i—^) cosech( JTP--^-—) 
°° y ~dl z ~g-gl gl 
- Z Bm sin(m7f^_^^)sLiai>Tc ^j^^^^) cosech(mTC gj_^-^) (5.11) 
z-g-g2 y -d2 
011 = 0. 5 - Co (- ) ( :; ) 
^ g2 ^ ^ c2~d2 ^ 
oo z-g-g2 y~d2 c2'"d2 
- £ Aq sin(q.ii—r^—) s i n h ( q i i — ^ ) cosecii(qTt—-^—) 
°° y ~d2 z~g~g2 g2 
(o. l .^^i 
0 I I I = - 0 .5 + 2 An sin(miy/a) explnnz/a) (5.13) 
n= l 
2z -g -g l °° 2z -g -g l y+cl 
.^I^ = i ( i r ^ +J^EU s in(u« _ ^ _ ) e x p ( u K ^ ; : ^ ) (5.14) 
^' = 2ri^2r"" ' i '^ ^^ (^^—iTgi-) ^^ ^  -^^-iTii) ^ ^ - ^  ^ ^ 
2z~g °° y+cl 
0IV = --—- - - - J - [ A o ( y - c 2 ) ' Co(y+cl)]+ 2 sin(kK - - — ) 
^^ go 1J_1 
z-g 
[Ck sinh(ki(i2/c)-Dk sinh(kn —^) ] cosecii(kTCg/c) 
y+ol y - c2 
+ 2 sin(vmz/g)rGw sinhCwji--—)-Hw sinh(vm—-—) J 
w=l '- ^ ^ 
cosecii(wic/g) (5 .16 ; 
a:. 
To eva lua t e t h e a r b i t r a r y c o n s t a n t s (Aj, Bm, Aq, Br, An, Lu^ 
Fv, C\^ Die, Cw, Fw, Ac and Co), i nvo lved i n equa t ions (5.11) *• * 
5) , toumjqt:^ ronr i l t ions (12)- (24) (v ide Appendix \^-1.4) a r e 
f; bo employed» 
Cr.2^0 System 1 '6 In view of the boundary c o n d i t i o n s ( l ) - ( 9 ) 
(7 ide Appendix Z'loS) the s o l u t i o n s of the L a p l a c e ' s equat ion 
ob ta ined f o r d i f f e r e n t r eg ions (v ide Fig , 5. 2(e)) a re givgn belov., 
z-g*-gl y -d 
, 0 1 . 0 . 5 + 10 ( - ^ ) ( ^ p 5 - ) 
°° .'3~g y-u c2-d 
+ S Am sin(iim-—-—) sinh(mTi -—r-) cosech(m7i; —-::J ) 
in-1 ^ ~ ^ ^ 
oa y " ^ Z~g""gl g l 
2 En .<n(--TC—-„—) s inh(n i t -^ -p j - ) cosech(mt^g„^ ) (;3 L',; 
•n - . 1 
f^ ""i - - ' 0 , 5 -I- r Op sin^pTty/a) exp(pTtz/g) (6 .18) 
p - 1 
00 y+cl 
GUI zr. - (J„ 5 , (:'./f'-;- S >^r e^"^h-nz/g) exp(m. ——) (5.19) 
m y ~c{B 
"I^ .^  = - 0„5 , -^^--\\^s -in(<5Tt -~)eM-sn ^^r^) (5.20) 
2':-g (y^ - 1 ; ^ "^  y+c l 
[ Uj 3-'-nh( jTi.Vc)'"/.] s T n h ( j r . - ^ - ^ ) ] cosecti(jTig/c) 
0° y+c l y - c 2 
+ y. s in(t-ns/g) [ Ft sinh(t7i—~—) - Ht s i n ^ t u - - — ) j 
cosech(tTic/g) (5 . :V) 
> v< 
To eva lua t e t h e a r b i t r a r y cnnstajats (Am, En, Cp, Gr, hs, i-j, 
? j , Ft, Ht and Ao) , involved i n equa t ions ( 5 . 1 7 ) - ( 5 . 21) , bound', r 
c o n d i t i o n s ( lO)-(19) (vide Appendix V'-l.S) a re to be employed. 
5 .2 .6 gystem 2~5 In view of t h e c o n d i t i j n s ( l ) - ( 3 ) (v ide 
Appendix V-1.6) the s o l u t i o n s of the L a p l a c e ' s equat ion obt j^n^d 
fo r d i f f e r e n t r eg ions (v ide Pig . 5. g ( f ) ) are given as fo l lows '. 
p l = i t an~-^(p5)+ :^  / dv / KLCu)exp {-v(z-g)} 
s in { V(y -d) } s in(uv) du ( 5 . '^ '-; 
011 = - J t a n •^(-f-)+ :^  / <av / P2(u) exp(vz) s in(vy) sin(uv) du 
^ y '^  o o 
( 5. 23; 
oo oo 
0111= - i t a n " - ^ ( T ^ ) + -2 / dv / P3(u) e x p ( v z ) s i n ^ v ( y t ) } . 
s in(uv) du (5.24,) 
oo oo 
0 1 ^ = i / dq / [ s inh(qz) P4(p) - s i nh ^ q ( z - g ) | P5(p) ] . 
^ o 
CDS I q.(y-p) } cosech(qg) dp (5.2"^; 
IMow i f , 
P4(p) = 0 . 5 over ~ °° < V S '^ 
= Pl(p-d) , , d i p i «> 
and 
P5(p) = P2(p) , , - °o_< p i 0 
= - 0 . 5 , , 0 _ < p i t 
= F 3 ( p - t ) , , t i p i -
D . . 
cond i t i ons (4) and (5) a r e i d e n t i c a l l y s a t i s f i e d . To e v a l u a t e 
t h e a i t i i t r a i y func t ions (KL(u), r'gCu), P3(u) , F4(p) and F5(pj ; , 
involved i n equat ions (5 . 22) " ( 5 . £5), t h e lounda iy c o n d i t i o n s 
(6) -(8) (v ide Appendix V-1.6) are t o "be employed. 
5 .2.7 System 2~4 In view of t h e boundary c o n d i t i o n s ( l ) - ( o ; 
(v ide Appendix V-1.7) the s o l u t i o n s of the L a p l a c e ' s equat ion 
ob ta ined fo r d i f f e r e n t r eg ions (v ide Pig . 5. 2(g)) a re given c j 
b el6w. 
°° y -d z - g - g l g l 
j2)I = 0. 5 - Z Am sin(m7i f^eijiii-(mii )cosech(m7i —) (5.26) 
m=l a a a 
oo oo 
011 = - i tan~^( f )+ -^  / dv / I l ( u ) exp(vz) s in(vy) s in(uv) du 
( 5. 2V) 
oo oo 
t]III= -^tan~-^(T^—)+ -2 / dv / P2(u)exp(vz) s i n | v ( y - t ) } 
sin(uv) du (5 . 2C) 
oo 
|25IV = / F3(p)sirti(pz) cosech(pg) exp(3Py)dp - 0 . 5 
—oo 
oo oo 
- - / dq / P 4 ( p ) s i n h ^ q ( z - g ) } cOsech( qg) cos ^^  q(y-p) ] ^P 
\t'. V 
Now i f , 
P4(p) = El(p) + 0 . 5 over - « _< p _< o 
- 0 , , O i p j t 
= P2(pTt)+ 0 . 5 , , t i p i °° 
0 
cond i t ion (7) i s i d e n t i c a l l y s a t i s f i e d . To e v a l u a t e t h e 
a r b i t r a r y constant (Am) and tiie a r b i t r a i y f u n c t i o n s {Sliuj , 
i 'Slu) , P3(u) and P4(p ) ) , invo lved i n equa t ions (5 . 2 6 ; - ( 5 . 29) , 
boundary c o n d i t i o n s ( 6 ) , ( 8 ) , (9) and (lO) (v ide Appendix 
/ -1 .7 ) are t o be employed. 
5 .2 .8 System 2-5 In view of the- boundary c o n d i t i o n s ( 2 ) , ( 4 ) , 
(5) and (6) (v ide Appoadix V-1.8) the soluti«^ns of t h e 
L a p l a c e ' s equat ion obta ined fo r d i f f e r e n t r e g i o n s (v ide Fig . 
5. 2(h.)) are given as below. 
- / I l (w) sin-t w(y-dl )} s in .h iw(z-g-gl )} cosech(wgl) dw 
o 
( 5 . bCi 
z-g °° nil z-g n% y -d2 
oo 




/>III = - - t a n ( - f - ) + -^ f dv S F3(u) exp(vz) s in(vy) sin(uv}du 
( 5. 32) 
2 oo oo 
0 o 
s in(uv) du ( 5. ; 3; 
jdl\f = - ~tan"-^(:rr—-)+ -^ f dv J F4(u) exp(vz) s in ^ v ( y - t 2)} 
1 . • * , 
oo oo 
pV = i / dq / [ s i n h ( q z ) F 6 ( p ) - s i n h { q ( 2 - g ) } P5(p) loosech( qg) 
c o s { qCj'-p) } dp ( 5 . 3 4 ) 
Nuw i f , 
F5(p) = P3(p) o v e r " °° i P i 0 
= - 0 . 5 , , O i p _ < t 2 
= F 4 ( p - t ^ , , t 2 i p _< °° 
c o n d i t i o n (8) i s i d e n t i c a l l y s a t i s f i e d . To e v a l u a t e t h e 
a r b i t r a r y c o n s t a n t s (Am and Bn) and t h e a r b i t r a r y f u n c t i e n s 
( B l ( w ) , F2(w) , P3(u) , F4(u) , ?5(p) a n d F 6 ( p ) ) , i n v o l v e d i n 
e q u a t i o n s ( 5 . 30) -( 5. 34) , boundary c o n d i t i o n s ( l ) , ( 3 ) , (7) , ( iJ , , , ( 9 ) , 
(11) and (12) ( v i d e Appendix V-1.8) a r e t o be employed. 
5 . 2 . 9 System 2^6 I n view of t h e boundary c o n d i t i o n s (2) ~(. 4) 
( v i d e i p p e n d i x V-1 .9 ) t h e s o l u t i o n s of t h e L a p l a c e ' s e q u a t i o n , 
o b t a i n e d f o r d i f f e r e n t r e g i o n s ( v i d e F i g . 5 . 2 ( i ) ) a r e g i v e n a s 
b elow. 
z -g °° nm z -g mu y -d 
oo 
+ / Fl(w) s in ^ w(y-d)} s inh ^w(2-g-g l ) ^ c»seGh(w&L) dw 
0 
(5 . 3o) 
oo oo 
- 1 ^ z 011 = - ^ t a n ( f )+ :J / dv / i'2(u) exp(vz) s in(vy) s in(uvj du 
^ ^ y ' ^ 0 0 
^ --. ,^ .-
jZilll = - i tan~^(T^)+ -2 / dv / P3(u) exp(vz) sin 4 v(y-t)} . 
. sin(uv)du (5.37j 
jZlI\r = i / dq / [ sinh(qz)F4(p)-sinh ^q(z-g)} F5(p)] 
cosech(qg) cos ^^(y-p) "^  dp (5.38; 
Nuw if, 
P5(p) = P2(p> , over - °° _< p _< 0 
= - 0 . 5 , , 0_<p_<t 
= F3(pTt) , , t i p i -
condition(6) i s identically satisfied. To evaluate the 
arbitraiy constant (Am) and the arbitrary functions (Il(w), 
j?2(u) , F3(u), F'lCp) andP5(p)), involved in equations (5.35)-
(5.38), boundary conditions (l) , (5), (7), (8) and (9) (vide 
Appendix V-1.9) are to be employed. 
5.2.10 System 3-4 In view of the boundary conditions (l)-(4; 
(vide Appendix-1.10), the solutions of the Laplace's equation 
obtained for different regions (vide Pig. 5. 2(0)) are given as 
b elow. 
-1 . 2 - g 00 00 
01 = J tan"^(—:r-)+ ^ S dv f Pl(u) exp { -v(z-g)] 
«• y o 71 Q Q 
sin;[v(y-d)] sin(uv) du {b.Zh 
00 Z + g l 
)^II = - 0 . 5 + Z Am sin(mn;y/a) sinh(m7i ) cosech(m7igl /a ) 
m=l ^ 
( 5. 4C) 
o 
oo oo 
^ i l l = - / dq / P2(p)cosech(qg) s i n h ( q z ) c o s | q ( y - p ) } dp 
n o 
+ _/ PsCp) s i nh {p(z-g) } cosech(pg) exp( jpy) d p - 0 .5 (5.41) 
I^ ow i f , 
P2(p) = 1 . 0 over - ° ° _ < p ^ d 
= Fl(p"rd)+ 0. 5 over d ^ p ^ °° 
condi t ion (5) i s i d e n t i c a l l y s a t i s f i e d . To eva lua t e the 
a r b i t r a r y cons tan t (Am) and the a r b i t r a r y func t i ons ( P l ( u ) , 
i'2(P) and P3 (p ) ) , involved i n equa t i ons ( 5. 39)-( 5. 41) , boundary 
cond i t i ons (6 ) - (8 ) (v ide Appendix V-1.10) are to be employed. 
5 .2 .11 ^ s t e m 3-5 In view of the boundary c o n d i t i o n s ( l ) , ( r ; 
and (5) (v ide Appendix V - l . l l ) t he s o l u t i o n s of t h e Laplace 'c . 
equat ion , ob ta ined f o r d i f f e r e n t r e g i o n s (v ide Pig . 5. 2(k:)), 
a re given as below. 
oo CXD 
^il = ~ tan~-^( y -d )+ I / dv / I l ( u ) e x p { - v ( 2 - g ) } 
^ ^ 0 0 
s i n | v ( y - d ) } s in(uv) du (5.42) 
oo aovz mjiy 
oo 
/ P2(w) sin(wy) s i n h | w(z+gl)"^ cosech(wgl) dw ( 5 . - ; / ; 
o 
oo 
+ / F3(w) s in I w(y-t) "^  s inh f w( 2+g2) | cosecii(wg2) dw (5.44) 
o 
oo oo 
0rV = - / dq / [ s i n h ( q z ) F 4 ( p ) - s i n h ^ q (z -g )} F5(p) ] 
'"' o -°° 
CO secb.( qg) co s .| q(y -p) "^  -dp ( 5. 45; 
I^ ow i f , 
F4(p) = 0 . 5 over "* °° <_ P i d 
= Fl (p-d) , , d ^ p i °° 
cond i t ion (6) i s i d e n t i c a l l y s a t i s f i e d . To eva lua te t h e 
a r b i t r a r y c o n s t a n t s (M. and Bn) and t h e a r b i t r a r y func t ions 
( F l ( u ) , F2(w), F3(w) , F4(p) and F5(p) , invo lved i n equa t ions 
( 5. 42)-( 5. 45), boundary cond i t i ons ( 2) , (4) , ( 7 ) , (8) , (9) and (IC; 
(v ide Appendix V - l . l l ) are t o be employed. 
5 .2 .12 Astern 5-G In view of the boundary cond i t i ons ( l ) cuid 
(3) (v ide Appendix V-1.12), t he s o l u t i o n s of the L a p l a c e ' s 
equat ion ob ta ined fo r d i f f e r e n t r eg ions (Vide Fig, 5. 2 L ( l ; ; , 
a r e given as below. 
oo oo 
^I = i t a n " ^ ( — - r - ) + | / dv / Fl(u) exp f nr(z-g) } 
^ 0 O 
s i n ^ v ( y - d ) ^ s in(uv)du (b . 46) 
°o muz 2tn.y 
JZSII = - - | - + z Am c o s ( - 7 ^ ) e x p ( - - ^ t | ^ ) 
oo 
+ / P2(w) sin(wy) sin]a(w(z+gl)} cosecli(wgl) dw (5.47) 
o 
oo oo 
laill = J / dq / cosech(qg) cosf q ( y - p ) | 
o -°° 
tF3(p) sinhCqz) - F4(p ) s in i i£q (z -g ) | 3 dp (5.46j 
i^ ow if, 
P4(p) = 0. 5 over "°° .< P .< d 
= Il(pr<i) , , d i p i °° 
condition (4) i s i den t i ca l ly s a t i s f i ed . To evaluate the 
a rb i t ra ry constant (Am) and the a rb i t r a ry functions ( H ( u ) , 
F2(w), P3(p) and P4(p) ), involved in equations ( 5. 46)-(5 . 48) , 
boundary conditions (2), (5) , (6) and (7) (vide Appendix V-l.l<^) 
are to be employed. 
5 .g . l3 System 4-5 In view of the boi^ndary conditions ( L ) - ( i l ; 
(vide Appendix V-1.13) the solut ions of the Laplace 's e q u a t i j . 
obtained for different regions (vide Fig. 5. 2(m.)) are gi/en 
as below. 
oo 
oo _ _ _ - | 
J=l S^  ) s x n h ( o n - ^ ) c o s e c h ( j u — J — ) (5,4y^ 
+ 2 Ai sin(q7i — C ^ ) sinMnTi ^ ^ ^ . / ^^"^^^ 
oo 
PIII = - 0. ^ J a> s l n ( « y / a ) s i n l . ( n n - ^ ' ) o o a e o h ( n ^ ( , . „ „ 
_ 2z-g-gl - 2z-g-gl y^el 
_ -— - - + 2 Eu sin(uTc =—) exDfu-rt - ^ , . 
2(g+gL) u = l g + g l ^ ®^P^^^ g+gl' ' (^.b^-;) 
2 z - g - g 2 <» P„-p,«- .^ 
0V , , T' -m. . / ' iz g g 2 y - c 2 
<ivg+g^; V3,l g + g 2 '^  ^ ^ ^ g+g2^ ( o . f:-.; 
01^ = ^ 1 - ^ [Ao(y-c2) - Co(y+cl) l 
«> y+cl z-g 
+ S sin (k.% —r—) f Ck s inh(knz/c) "* Dk s inh(kn ) J , 
.k=l ° ° 
cosech.(i!^^g/G) 
°° y+cl y -c2 
+ 2 sin-(wTC2/g) I Gw sinh(wii - - — ) " Hw sinhCwi -——) 1 . 
w=l S S ' 
coseclifwitg/c) (5 . 54) 
To eva lua te t h e a r b i t r a r y c o n s t a n t s (Ac, Bm, Aj, Co, Br, Aq, 
Bn, Eu, JV, Ck, Dk, Gw and Hw) , involved i n equa t ions (5 . 4 9 ; -
( 5 .54) , boundaiy c o n d i t i o n s ( l 2 ) - ( 2 4 ) (v ide Appendix V - l . l o / 
a r e t o be employed. 
5. 2 i l 4 gystem 4"€ In view of the boundary c o n d i t i o n s ( i j - ( J ) 
(v ide Appendix V-1 .14) , t he s o l u t i o n s of t h e L a p l a c e ' s equation 
ob ta ined for d i f f e r e n t r eg ions (v ide Pig. 5. 2 ( r ) ) , a r e given as 
b elow. 
z - g - g l y-d 
PI = 0 . 5 > A o ( - ^ _ ) ( _ ^ ) 
°° z-g y-d c2-d 
+ Z Am sin(mrt—r—) sinh(mn -^--) cosech(m7c—^~) 
m=l &^  &^  &J-
y-d z - g - g l g l 
- I Bn s in(nu^ •^•) sinh(n7t ^ ^ ^ ) cosech(mTC^g^) (5.C)5; 
°° z+g2 
011 = - 0 . 5 + 1 ; Gp s i n ( p n y / a ) sin.h(p7C—-—) cosech(p7i;g2/a) ( 5 . 5 6 ) 
p = l ^ 
CO y + Cl 
pIII = -0.5+(z/g)+ 2 G-r sin(r)i2/g) exp(rrt—-—) (5.57) 
z °° z V "cS 
^IV = - 0 . 5 + - ~ g ^ + i: Hs s i n ( s T i - ^ ; ^ ) e x p ( - 3 U g^g^ ) ( 5 . 5 8 ) 
z y + c i 
pT = - 0 . 5 + ( z / g ) + iio ( - . -J-) 
°° y+ Cl z " s 
+ Z s i n ( j u — T T ) [ Uj s in l i ( JTiz/c)-Vj s i n h ( jn - - - ) ] 
j = l ° ^ 
cosech( JTig/c) 
°° y + c l y - c 2 
+ E s in ( t ' r t z /g ) [ Ft s inh( t7 i ) - Ht s inh( t7 t ) 1 
t = l S S 
cosecia(t7ic/g) ( 5 .59 ) 
I'o e v a l u a t e t i i e a r b i t r a r y c o n s t a n t s (Ao, Am, Bn, Op, Gr, 
l is , D j , Vj , Ft and Ht) , i n v o l v e d i n e q u a t i o n s ( 5 . 5 5 ) - ( 5 . 59) 
bounda ry c o n d i t i o n s (lO) - (19) ( v i d e Appendix / - 1 . 1 4 ) a r e t o Do 
employed . 
5 . 2 . 1 5 System 5-6 I n v iew of t h e boimdary c o n d i t i o n s ( l ) - U ^ ; 
( v i d e Appendix V - 1 . 1 5 ) , t h e s o l u t i o n s of t h e L a p l a c e ' s e q u a t i o n , 
o b t a i n e d f o r d i f f e r e n t r e g i o n s ( v i d e P i g . 5. 2 ( 0 ) ) , a r e ^ i v e n an 
b a low. 
z - g - g l y -d jZSl = 0. 5 - Ao ( ^ - - ) ( ^ ^ ) 
7 . . , 2-g y -d c2-d 
+ 2 ^ sin(iiOT~-T-) sinhdnu -=~) cosecii(mii -:, ) 
in=l e.-^  g-^  g l ^ 
y-d 2 -g -g l gL 
" n f l ^ s i n ( n 7 c - ^ p ^ ) s i n h ( n 7 i - ^ p ^ ) c o s e c l i ( n u - ^ p j - ) (5.60) 
y z+g2 
JZSII = - 0 .5 - Bo (—r) ( — - ~ ) 
cl^ g2 ^ 
°° 2H-g2 
- E A3 sin(j7t - r r " ) sinii( jity/gg) cOsech( J7tcl/g2) 
°° z+g2 
+ I Bp sin(prty/cl)sinh(pTi—-=j—) cosech(piig2/cl) (5 .61 
p=l ^-^ 
z+g3 y H 
jZilll = - 0 .5 + Co ( — r - ) ( -r) 
gZ> ' ^c2-t^ 
z+g3 y - t o2-t 
+ I As sin(sTC—-p:—) sinii( sJt—nr-) cosec]a(sn r - ) 
s=l ^'^ &"-* §3 
, y - t z+g3 g3 
+ 2 Br s in( r r t -^p^)s inh(CTt - j p ^ ) cosec i i ( r J t -^pp) (5.62) 
2z-ig+g2 °° 2z-g+g2 y+cl 
2z-g-gl+g3 °° 2z-g-gl+g3 y - c2 
(t).64j 
l l ' 
2z-g -, 
^^^ " ~W ^ i ~ ^ [ B o ( z - g ) ( y - c 2 ) + Ao z ( y + c l ) - Go(z-g} ( y + c l ; j 
°° y+ c l z -g 
+ Z sin(k7i; —-—) [ Ck sinii(k7pz/c) - Dk sinli(k7i -TT-) 1 
k = l ° ® -
cosecii(kTig/c) 
oo y+Ql y-c2 , 
+ E sin(w7iz/g) [ Gw sinh(wTi—-—) -Hw sinh(wTi——) J 
w=l S S 
cosech(wTic/g) (5.65) 
iM«w to evaluate the a rb i t r a ry constants (Ao, Jim, Bn, o^,. 
Ao, Bp, Co, As, Br, Eu, Pv, Ck, Dk, Gw and Hw) , involved in 
equations (5 .60)-(5 .65) , boundary conditions ( l l ) - (25) (vid-" 
Appendix V-1.15) are to be employed. 
5.3 Special Configurations Each system, considered in t i l s 
Section, consis ts of a s lo t t ed surface and a gmootii surface 
as shown in Fig. 5. 3. The var ious systems shown in t h i s figure 
can be iden t i f i ed to represent e i ther , 
(a) two ident ica l symmetrically located s lo t ted surfaces 
with airgap length double the value shown.in the figure^or, 
(b) a s lo t ted surface facing a wide tooth with gap length 
same as shown in the f igure. 
This f igure can also be iden t i f i ed to represent a s lo t t ed 
surface facing a wide shallow slot with g in the f igure 
representing the sum of s lo t depth and the gap length. 
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If one of the two s lo t ted surfaces i s removed to i n f in i ty 
systems shown in Pig. 5.4 r e s u l t . Since, the s lo t t ed surface 
extends from -<» to +°° in the peripheral d i rec t ion in the 
absence of any excit ing sourse (in the form of a current 
carrying conductor, say) the ent i re s lo t t ed surface wi l l be an 
equipotential surface and po ten t i a l in the a i r wi l l be same at 
every point as tha t of the i ron surface* 
All the configurations shown in Fig. 5. 3 can be derived 
from duubly s lo t ted systems discussed in Chapters-2, 3, 4 and 
the l a s t section •f t h i s Chapter. Therefore, no f resh analysis 
i s required to abtain the numerical r e s u l t s . The only point 
which needs elaboration i s about the i d e n t i f i c a t i o n of the 
special configurations in view of the systems already discussed, 
iiowever, in the following t e x t , simplified analys.es based on 
the general treatments given e a r l i e r are included while 
iden t i fy ing the systems keeioing in view the parent configuration^i 
The arbi t rary constants and a rb i t ra ry functions, however, have 
not been evaluated f»r any of these systems. 
5.3.1 Sy stem-I (a) In t h i s configuration a deep and narrow aiot 
followed by wide t e e t h i s facing an equipotent ial plane surface. 
This system can be derived from ^ s t e m l - 1 when e i t he r (i) one 
s lo t i s absent, ^ r ( i i ) when the displacement d i s quite 
l a r g e , j»r ( i i i ) the two iden t i ca l a l o t s are exactly opposite 
to each-»ther. Thus, the analys is presented in Chapter-2 c£ui 
readily be adopted to tackle t h i s case. In connection witn 
the special cases (vide Appendices '. 11-1 .3 ,11-2 .3 , I I - 3 . 4 , 
11-3.5 and I I - 4 . 3), t h i s configuration has already been studied. 
Tills system can also be obtained from Systems '. 1-4, 1-5, I - 3 and 
1-6 when I d| i s quite l a rge . This configuration, with 
necessary informations i s shown in Fig. 5i 3(a) . 
This system can also be analysed afresh keeping in view 
the boundary conditions ( l ) - (3 ) (vide Appendix V-2.I) . The 
solut ions of the Laplace ' s equation, obtained for different 
regions (vide Pig. 5. 3(a)) , are given as follows '. 
CX) 
j2il= - 0 . 5 + Z Am sin(mjty/a) exp(miiz/a) (5.66) 
m=l 
0 0 
pll= - 0.&f(2/g) - / D(U) s i n h | u(2-g) ^ c(vsech(ug) exp( juy) du 
(5.67) 
To evaluate the arbi t rary constant (Ma) and the arb i t ra ry 
function (D(U)) involved in equations (5.66) and (5.67), boundary 
conditions (4) and (5) (vide Appendix V-2.I) are to be employed. 
5. 3. 2 gystem-I(b) I f in Astern I - (a ) the slot depth i s 
considered to be small, the configuration i l l u s t r a t e d in 
Fig. 5. 3(b) can be obtained. For t h i s case the modifications 
required in the analys is , are same as suggested in Section '^.•l. 
In fact i t i s the special case of the Astern shown in Fi,=-. ?, N 
and can be obtained e i the r ( i) when one s lo t i s absent, r r 
( i i ) when the displacement I d| i s very l a rge , or ( i i i ) wnu. t ^c 
s l o t s are opposite and i den t i ca l . Further, t h i s System can 
1 0 . 
also be obtained from Systems : (.1-4), (4-5), (3-4) and (4-6) 
with the value of d selected sui tably. 
For the reanalys is of t h i s system the boimdaiy conditions 
( l ) - (3 ) (vide Appendix V'-g. 2) can be used. The solut ions of 
the Laplace 's equation, obtained for different regions (v i i e 
Fig. 5. 3(b)) , are given as below I 
oo z-gl 
jZil = - 0. 5 - r Am sin(m7T;y/a) sinh(m7i ) cosech(mTigl/a) (5.6b) 
m=l ^ 
oo 
jZSlI= - 0. 5f (z/g) - / D(U) sinh | u ( z -g ) } cosech(ug)exp(Duy) du 
—oo 
(5.69) 
To evaluate the a rb i t ra ry constant (Am) and the a rb i t ra ry 
function ( D ( U ) ) , involved in equations (5.68) and (5.69), 
boundary conditions (4) and (5) (vide Appendix V'-g. 2) are to 
be employed* 
5.3.3 %stem-II(a) This system i s presented in Pig. 5. 3(c). 
This system cari be derived from a number of configurations, 
already discussed. The parent configurations ahd the condition^ 
which lead to the system under discussion are given as bt-Lo\ 
(i) Fig. 5. 2(a) when |d l i s very l a rge 
( i i ) Fig. 5. 2(f) when d i s very l a rge 
( i i i ) Pig. 5.2(g) when d i s very l a rge 
(iv) Pig. 5. 2(h) when d i s very l a rge 
(v) F ig .5 .2( i ) when Id! i s very l a rge 
) \ 
I f r e a n a l y s i s , i n s t e a d of de r ived one, i s d e s i r e d f o r 
t h i s Ostein, t b i s can be made keeping i n view t h e boundary 
cond i t i ons ( l ) - ( 3 ) (v ide Appendix V-2. 3 ) . The s o l u t i o n s cf 
t h e L a p l a c e ' s equat ion ob ta ined f o r d i f f e r e n t r eg ions (v ide 
Fig . 5v 3(c)) a re given as below : 
oo oo 
01 = - i t a n ~ - ^ ( 7 )+ -^  / dv / P l ( u ) e x p ( v z ) s i n ( u y ) s i n ( u v ) d u (5.7v3) 
^ y ^ 0 o 
in;. 
011= - J t an" -^ ( -—-)+ -^  / dv / F2 (u )exp(vz ) s in £ v ( y - t ) ^ s in(uv)di . 
^ ^ ^ ^ 0 0 c . 
(5.71) 
ZN _ 1 
oo oo 
) 2 I I I = . ( J ) - i / dq / F3(p)s inh | q ( z - g ) } cnsech(qg) . 
cos | q ( y - p ) I dp (5 .7 2) 
Now i f , 
P3(p) = ZL(p) over - °° < v < 0 
= ~ 0 . 5 , , 0 ^ p ^ t 
= F2(p-t) , , t _< p _< oo 
condi t ion (4) i s i d e n t i c a l l y s a t i s f i e d . To eva lua te t h e 
a r b i t r a i y f t inc t ions ( F l ( u ) , F2(u) and F3 (p ) ) , involved in 
equa t ions (5 . 70) -( 5.7 2), boundary c o n d i t i o n s (5) and (6)(/ ide. ' 
Appendix V'-2. 3) are to be employed. 
5. 3. 4 Sys tem-II - (b) F i g s . 3 . l ( b ) , 5 . 2 ( d , m a n d o ) w i th l a r g e I d > 
and Fig. 5. 2(k) with, l a r g e +d w i l l l e a d to th.e %s tem sh.own i n 
F ig . 5. 3 (d ) . Th is System obviously i s t h e spec ia l case o* 
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Sy s t e m - I I ( a ) , when s l o t s a d j a c e n t t o t h e t o o t h a r e s h a l l o w . 
I h e a n a l y s i s of t h i s c o n f i g u r a t i o n , can c o n v e n i e n t l y b e made 
by F o u r i e r s e r i e s method. Thus, t h e s o l u t i o n s of t h e L a p l a c e ' s 
e q u a t i o n i s d i f f e r e n t r e g i o n s ( v i d e F i g . 5. 3 (d ) ) can b e o b t a i n e d 
k e e p i n g i n v iew t h e boundary c o n d i t i o n s ( l ) ~(9) ( v i d e Appendix 
V-g. 4) . These s o l u t i o n s a r e g i v e n a s f o l l o w s *. 
y z+gi 
^ 1 = - 0 . 5 - B o ( ^ . - ^ ) 
°° 2+gl 
- 2 Aj sin(j7i; —r—) s i n h ( j n y / g l ) c o s e c h ( j i t c l / g l ) 
D=l ^^ 
°° z+gL 
+ I Bp s in (p ' r ty / c l ) sinh(p7i —:r - ) c O s e c h ( p i t g l / c l ) ( 5 . 7 3 ) 
p = l °-^ 
y - t z+g2 
(211= - 0. s * Co (-5PE-) ( - g ^ ) 
°° 2+g2 y~ t c2" t 
+ E As s in(sw—rr- ) s i n h ( s K — r ^ ) cosech ( sit ) 
°° y - t z+g2 g2 
+ Z Br s i n ( r u ^ g ^ ) s inh( rT t ^ ^ ^ ) c o s e c h ( r T t ^ g ^ - ) ( 5 . 7 4 ) 
2z -g+g l °° 2 z - g + g l y + c l 
2z-g+g2 " 2z-g+g2 y - 0 2 
f^ " = iTi^ ia \ i ^ ^ "<" -i;i2-)°^(^''-i:ii' (5 .76 , ' 
10';' 
2z-g z-g 
jZ)V = — — tBo(y-c2) - Co(y+cl) ] 
=o y+ c l z -g 
- Z Ck sin(k7i ) sinh(k-rt ) cosech(kiT;g/c) 
k=l ° ^ 
-^ y+c l y"c2 
+ 2 sin.(witz/g) [ Gw sin]a(wii —z—) " Hw sin.h(wTt — — ) ] 
cosech(wn.c/g) (5.77) 
To e v a l u a t e t h e a r b i t r a r y c o n s t a n t s (Bo, Aj, Bp, Co, As, 
j3r, Eu, Fv, Ck, Gw and Hw) , invo lved i n equa t ions ( 5 . 7 3 ) - ( 5 . 7 7 ) 
boundary c o n d i t i o n s ( l 0 ) - (20 ) (v ide Appendix \/'~2-4) a re to be 
employed. 
5 . 3 . 5 SyBtem-II3;(a) This system, shovm i n Pig . 5. 3 ( e ) , can be 
I — i ^ — • • • • i I •Mill 
developed from those shown i n P ig . 5. 2 (b , j , k and l ) ,when | d'l 
i s s u f f i c i e n t l y l a r g e . Thus, the a n a l y s i s p r e s e n t e d fo r 
systems : 1-3, 3"4, 3-5 and 3-6 can a l so be employed to o / t o i . 
t he numerical r e s u l t s for the p r e s e n t c o n f i g u r a t i o n . iiowfc>/- r 
i f f r e s h a n a l y s i s i s c a r r i e d out t h i s may be done usin^ t. . 
boundary cond i t i ons ( l) and (2) (v ide Appendix V-2. 5 ; . The 
s o l u t i o n s of the L a p l a c e ' s equa t ion , t h u s ob ta ined for d i r f t r c r 
r eg ions (v ide Pig . 5. 3(e)) are given as below . 
0 0 0 0 
^L= - - t a n ~ ' ^ ( - )+ -2 / dv /P l (u) exp(vz) s in(vy) s in(uvj du ( o. 7 ;^ 
^ y ^ o o 
10.. 
oo oo 
pll= -^ - / d q / P2(p) sinii{ q(z-g) } cosecM qg) cos | q(y ~p) } ^P 
2 g '^Q -OC 
(5.73J 
iMow if, 
F2(p) = - 0.5 over "" °° _< P J< 0 
= M.(p) ,» 0 i P i °° 
condition(3) i s iden t i ca l ly s a t i s f i ed . The a rb i t ra ry funo-ti'.r.-
(Pl(u) and F2(p)), involved in equations (5.78) and (5.79), 
can be evaluated in view of the "boundary condition (4) (vide 
Appendix ^"2. 5) . 
5.3.6 Syst em-III ("b) This special configuration i s shown in 
Pigs-5. 3(f) and 4.2(b) . The r e s u l t s for t h i s case can be 
obtained from the analyses presented in SectionsI (4. 5) , (5. S. 5) , 
(5 .2 .12) , (5.2.14) and (5.2.15) with the dimensional parameters 
suitably selected. The conditions employed to derive the 
system shown in Fig. 4. 2(b) from tha t shown in Fig. 4.1(d) are 
discussed in Section 4.5. From system shown in Fig. 5. 2(e; t n i c 
configuration can be developed by taking values of d in joc i t ive 
or negative d i rec t ions while for deriving i t from the syijte-. 
"shown in Fig. 5. 2(1) the displacement d has to be l a rge and 
pos i t ive only. In t h i s case a f resh analysis can be carr ied 
out using the boundary conditions (1)-(7) (vide Appendix V-2,6;. 
Thus, the solut ions of the Laplace's equation obtained for 
different regions (vide Fig. 5.3(f) ) are given as below. 
10:. 
y z+gi 
p i = - 0 . 5 + Co(—-- . —^) 
' c 2 g l '' 
°° z+gl 
+ 2 As sin(sTC - - Y " ) s i n h ( s K y / g l ) cosech(s7 i .c2 /g l ) 
s= l -^^  
z+gL 
+ 2 Br s i n ( r ) i y / c 2 ) s i n h ( m - - r - ) cosech(rixgL /c0) ( 5 . 8 0 ) 
2Z-S °° 2z-g y + c l 
Pi-I= - ^ - + 2 Eu sin(uTi — - - ) exp(uu - - - ) ( 5 . a i j 
u = l ° & 
2 z - g + g l °o 2 z - g + g l y 
^^"= iliTFT \ f i ^ ^^ ^^ ^^  g^gl ) ^^ P( -^^-FiT) ( 5- S2) 
2z -g z -g y+ cl 
P I V = - ^ - C o ( — ) ( — ) 
y+cl z-g 
- 2 Ck sin(kTi —-—) sinh(k7i ) cos€ch(kTig/c) 
y + c l y~c2., 
+ 2sin(w7iz/g) [ G-w sinh(wn - - — ) - Hw sinh(w7i —-—)jcesecia(w,i.c/f'; 
w g 6 
(5.b3) 
Tu e v a l u a t e t h e a r b i t r a r y c o n s t a n t s (Go, As, Br, Bu, i^ V, 
Ok, &w and Hw) , involved i n equa t ions ( 5 . 8 0 ) - ( 5 . 8 3 ) , boundary 
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VARIOUS SYSTEMS DERIVED FROM BASIC CONFIGURATIONS. 
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6.1 I n t r o d u c t i o n . I n t h e l a s t four Chapte rs (2)'"(5) a nur,ber 
of configurations with var ied geometries are considored for 
the purpose of analyses. Since the analyses presented are 
based on the Fourier Series and Fourier In tegra l representa t ion, 
the solut ions obtained involve i n f i n i t e s e r i e s and improper 
i n t e g r a l s . In view of these se r ies and i n t e g r a l s , mannual 
numerical evaluation i s h:-rdly poss ib le , and hence, the 
employment of a d ig i t a l computer i s unavoidable. Further, the 
computation has to be carr ied out in two stages i . e . , the 
required f i e l d parameters can only be computed af te r the 
numerical va lues of the arb i t rary constants and the arbitrc,r:j 
functions are obtained. The evaluation of a rb i t ra ry constan'^s 
and arbi t rary functions requires the solut ions , of a number cf 
simultaneous algebraic equations and simultaneous in tegra l 
equations, which in turn lead to matrix operat ions such as 
inversion, addit ion and mti l t ip l ica t ion. In the present work 
the matrices involved are generally of l a rge orders and need 
a bigger useful l memory and considerable computation time. 
Even though the effect ive standard subroutines ( e . g . , MILV, 
SIMQ, MATIN and GMPRD for inversion and mul t ip l ica t ion e t c . ; 
are avai lable , the numerical Computations for some of the 
I j . 
developed systems i s not p rac t i ca l ly possible due to 
tile small memory (16K) and slow operat ional r a t e of the 
avai lable d i g i t a l computer (IBK - 1130) . ihus , the 
computer processing covers a very l imi ted number of 
configurations, v i z . , nai'row and deep s lo t s with wide 
tee th . 
This configuration has extensively been studied 
by most of the eaj'lier i nves t iga to r s 5,7,17,19,26 as 
a generalized model and almost a l l the designs with 
large s lo t p i tches are based on deductions from t h i s 
model. 
For the numerical processing the various improper 
i n t eg ra l s can be expressed by appropriate se r i es of 
f i n i t e number of terms . The values of increments and 
the t o t a l number of terras in these s e r i e s w i l l depend 
on xhe l a t e oi convergence of the o i ig ina l improper 
i n t e g r a l s , b imila i ly , v.herever i n f i n i t e se r ies ai'e 
encountered, they are to be terminated after a f i n i t e 
number of terms selected on tne basis of the r a t e of 
convergence of the or ig ina l i n f i n i t e s e r i e s . 
6.2 Vfi.riationR of arb i t rary constantR. This sect ion covers a l l 
the approaches (v iz . , PA, PA, HYA, H2A and MCA) and methodR 
(v iz . , PSM and FIM) developed in Chapter-2 and i s confined to 
the evaluation of the arbi t rary constants. The r e s u l t s for 
these approaches and methods are presented in the following 
t ext. 
6.2.1 Poten t ia l approach. In t h i s approach four se t s of 
arbi t rary constants (v iz . , Am, Bn, Cp and Dn) are involved. 
The various va r iab les for which the r e s u l t s can be obtained 
are the number of terms (T = m,n and p) and the dimensional 
parameters (a,b and g ) . The potentials )3l and 02 are kept 
constant at zero and one respect ively , for a l l the r e s u l t s . 
The Pig. 6.1 shows the v a r i a t i o n s of these a rb i t ra ry constants 
with the number of terms ( for a = 8/?, b = 2 and g = 1) , wnile 
Fig,6,2 i l l u s t r a t e s the v a r i a t i o n s of these constants with the 
dimensional parameters for the specified constant values of 
M,N a n d P ( M = & 9 , N = 2 9 and P = 15) . Further, Pig. 6. 3 
i s included to i l l u s t r a t e the convergence of the a rb i t ra ry 
constants for the special cases ( i . e . , a = b and a = 0 ) , keeping; 
M = W = 29 and P = 30 ( for a = b) and P = 15 ( f o r a = 0) . 
Here, M,N and P are the maximum values of m, n and p respectively. 
The maximum order of the matrix considered i n t h i s approach 
( for a 7^  b) i s 60 x 60. 
6. 2. 2 Plux approach. Since, in t h i s case f ive se t s of the 
arbi t rary constants (v i z . , Am, Bn, Cp, Dq and Eq) are involved 
the s ize of matrix will become very l a r g e (75 x 75) i f the 
1 i :> 
same values of M, N, p e t c . , are assumed as that in po t en t i a l 
approach. l/Vith the avai lable computer, the maximum adapta j i t 
size of the matrix may be 65 x 65 with a l l the poss ib le meuory 
saving techniques ( e . g . , common and equivalance statements e tc . ) 
ii'or t h i s approach, Fig. 6.4 represents the v a r i a t i o n s of Am, Bn, 
Gp, Dq. and Eq with the number of terms ( ^ = m,n,p and q) , 
keeping a = 8/7, b = 2, g = 1, 01 = 0 and 02 = 1. Pig. 6.5 
snows the va r i a t i ons of these constants with the dimensional 
parameters (a,b and g) with M = N = 25 and P = Q = 13. Las t ly , 
j?ig. 6.6 i l l u s t r a t e s the mode of the convergence of Bm, Cp and 
Eq for a = b and a = 0, the two special cases. 
6.2.3 Hy-approach . This approach i s qui te s imilar to the 
fj^x approach. The maximum a t t a inab le s ize of the matrix in 
t h i s case wi l l be 65 x 65, since in t h i s case too, f ive setcj 
Jf a rb i t rary constants ( v i z . . Am, Bn, Cp, Dq and Eq) are 
involved. The var ia t ion of these constants with the nunhcr ui 
terms ( T = m,n,p and q) are shown in F ig .6 .7 , for the sar.o 
dimensional parameters as adapted for the po ten t ia l and flux 
approaches ( i . e . , a = 8/7, b = 2 and g = 1) . Further, Figs. 6.8 
and 6.9 represent the v a r i a t i o n s of the a rb i t ra ry constants 
with the dimensional parameters for the general cas^* ( a / b) 
and the two special cases ( a = b and a = 0) respect ively . 
in both the Figs. (6.8 and 6 .9) , M = I^  = 25 and P = Q = 13 . 
The po ten t i a l s 01and 02, however, are maintained as usvial at 
zero and one respect ively. 
6 .2 .4 Hz-approach. In t h i s approach four se t s of the axhitvnry 
1: ^  
constants (v i z . , Am, Bn, Cp and Xtn) are involved. Thus, t i i ic 
approach, wi l l require the sajrie size of memory for s tor ing tuo 
matrix as was needed in po ten t ia l approach, Pig 6.10 shows 
the convergence of the a rb i t ra ry constants with the number of 
terms ( T = m,n and p) for a = 8/7, b = g , g = l , jZi l=0 and 
02 = 1. The Fig. 6.11 i s included to i l l u s t r a t e the mode of 
the Variat ions of these a rb i t ra ry constants with th.e dimensional 
parameters, keeping M = K = 29, P = 15, 01 = 0 and 02 = 1. 
Lastly, Fig.6.12 shows the mode of convergence of the a rb i t ra ry 
constants for the two special cases ( i . e . , a = b and a = 0 ) . 
6. 2.5 Modified configuration approach. As mensioned e a r l i e r , 
t h i s approach i s a modified form of po ten t i a l approach. In 
t h i s case the range of region-II i s extended from + b /2 to 
+ c/2. The va r i a t ions of the a rb i t ra ry constants for po t en t i a l 
apprfiach with the number of terms and the dimensional parair.ctcr: 
' a ' and ' b ' are already described. The modified configurtxiioxi 
approach introduces anew dimensional parameter ' c ' . Thus, 
the r e su l t s for t h i s case are included to represent the beLavioui 
of the arb i t rary constants with the va r i a t i on of ' c ' . The 
ether var iab les (a = 8/7, b = 2, g = 1, 01 = 0, 02 := 1, M ^ i\ ^ 
H := 25 and P = 13) are kept constant. These r e s u l t s are 
i l l u s t r a t e d in iUg.6.13. 
6.2.6 Fourier Series method. In t h i s case the numerical r e s u l t s 
for three different systems are given by Figs.6.14, 6.15 ano 
6.16. These systems are . ( i ) source free s l o t s (upper nnd low.r 
1 ^  
Blots are maintained at 01 t^  0 and 02 = 1 ) , ( i i ) source in 
the upper s lot , witia magnitude I I = 1 and ( i i i ) tource in 
the I6wer s lot , v>(ith magnitude l 2 = 2. However* the res i i l t s 
for the case when sources are placed in both the s l o t s , are 
not included, since, for t h i s system the arb i t ra ry constants 
can be obtained jus t by adding the corresponding r e s u l t s of 
case ( i i ) and case ( i i i ) . These graphs (shown in Figs. 6.14 ~ 
6.16} i l l u s t r a t e the va r i a t ion of the a rb i t ra ry constants v i t h 
the r e l a t i v e displacement ( for M = N = P = R = l O and c = 4 ; . 
However, the r e su l t s with the number of terms and other 
dimensional parameters have been, excluded, since, the vari£,t3 o^ ^^ s 
with these factors are already studied i n the e a r l i e r apprct.c^-its 
(v i z . , PA and MCA). 
6.2.7 Fourier In tegra l method. Besides the parameters a = ^ / 7 , 
b = 2i g = 1, 01= 0 and J^ S = 1, which are kept constant in 
t l u s method, the other parameters m,n,r and d are varied for 
the purpose of numerical computations. Fig.6.17(a) represents 
the va r i a t ions of arbi t rary constants ( v i z . , Am and Bn) with 
the number of terms ( T = m,n) . Fig.6.17(b) i l l u s t r a t e s the 
va r i a t i ons of Am and Bn with r , while Fig. 6.17(c) shows the 
va r i a t ions of these constants with the displacement ' d ' . ihe 
various va les of M,N,R (where M,M and R are the maximum vaIU',G 
of m,n and r respect ive ly) , and d, are given in the Figs. 6.1"' 
(a and bj . 
In t h i s method only two se t s of the arb i t rary const^J:x^3 
(v iz . , Am and Bn) are involved. In viev- of t h i s , the ^iz.u J' 
1 ''' 
J . f • -
the matrix for the usual va lues of m and n wi l l be qui te small, 
and laence, the r e s u l t s for higher number of terms are pocfA'oli^. 
But, since for generating every element of the matrix an 
i n f in i t e se r i e s i s to be igummed up, the computation time 
increases manyfold. However, from the r e s u l t s i t i s seen tn^t 
R = 15 i s a good choice for t runcating these se r i e s for a 
close approximation. 
6.3 Field parameters. In the preceeding Section, the 
ccmputation of the a rb i t ra ry constants was discussed. This 
Section i s devoted to the computation of different f i e l d 
parameters ( $^ >"/-•", # and Hz). The numerical evaluation for 
yo , Hy and Hz i s only confined to the po ten t i a l approach, 
flux approach, Hy-approach, Hz-appr^^ach and modified 
configuration approach, while the 0 -d i s t r i bu t ions are evaluated 
from a l l the approaches and methods developed in Chapter-2 . 
The numerical values of the f i e l d parameters ( 0, y^  , Hy uiiJ z) 
for PA, FA, HYA, HZA, kCA, FSM and FIM are computed only fcr 
a = 8/7, b = 2 and g = 1. Further, in PA, FA, HYA, HZA, IwC. 
and FIM the values of p o t e n t i a l s of upper and lower slott '^a 
surfaces are taken to be 01 = 0 and 02 = 1. For MCA the res-.l»:f, 
are also included for tvjo values of c ( i . e . , c - 4 and c - 10) . 
Fnr FSEvi the value of c i s taken to be 4 for a i l the four 
cases (vide Fig. 4. 4). The values uf 0 1 , 02 , H and 12 are 
taken to be 0,1,1 aj^ d 2 respec t ive ly . For a l l these cases 
the displacements in both the d i rec t ions are considered fcr ti-^ 
Ir 
pui'pose o£ numerical conapute.tion, Dhe VcGLuct. of ' d ' t-. kei. 
are 4 I and - 1, 
For iltl the numerical retiUlts with the same dimensional 
parameter&, as considered for 'FbU are obtainca. Kowover, the 
sources (as i n FSM) are not at a l l considered. The various 
plots obtained with the aid of the d i g i t a l computer are uz 
follows : 
6* 3.1 Po ten t i a l approach, ro r t h i s case ^1^^.6.18 shows the 
potent ia l and f lux d i s t r i b u t i o n s , i<ig.6.19 shows the Hy and 
Rz d i s t r ibu t ions in region I and I I I and xig. 6.20 i l l u s t r a t e d 
the var ia t ions of Hy and Hz i n the air gap. All these r e s u l t s 
axe computed for M = N = 29 and P = 15. 
^•3.2 j'^lux ^approach. Per t h i s approach i ' igs ,6 .21 , 6.22 arii O.LL: 
are devoted to ( i ) j2S and V^  d i s t r i bu t i ons in the space 
enclosed by s lo t t ed iron boundariesj ( i i ) Hy and Hz d i s t r i -
butions in I and I I I regions and ( i i i ) Hy and Hz 
d i s t r ibu t ions in the a i r gap between two s lo t t ed surface^., 
respect ively . The values of M, X, P and Q the maximun 
values of mjU,p and q respect ively are talcen to be 25,2ijj-. 4-15, 
6.3,3 Hy-approach, i'-or Hy-approach too, the numerical values 
of M,ii,P and Q are taken to be 25,25,13 and 13 respec t ive ly , 
ihe d i s t r ibu t ions of (i) 0 and ^ U i j Hyl, Hyl l l , Hzl 
and HzIII and ( i i i ) Hyll and HzII , are shown in r i g s . 6 . 2 4 , 
6.25 and 6,26 respec t ive ly . 
6. 3. 4 Hz-approach. For t h i s case, Pig.6. 27 i l l u s t r a t e s the 
d i s t r ibu t ions of p and V' , Pig. 6.28 i l l u s t r a t e s the d i s t r ibu t ion 
ions of Hyl, H2I, Hylll and HzIII and Pig. 6.29 represents tne 
va r i a t ions of y and z components of the magnetic f i e l d in t ens i ty 
H in the a i r gap. The r e s u l t s obtained are for M = N = 29 tuad 
P = 15. 
6.3.5 Modified configuration approach. Por t h i s p a r t i c u l a r 
case, two se t s of p l o t s are obtained for c = 10 and c = 4 . 
The graphs represent the following *. 
Pig. 6.30 - j2S and V' d i s t r i bu t ions for c = 10. 
Pig.6.31 - j25 and y d i s t r i bu t ions for c = 4. 
Pig. 6.32 - Dis t r ibut ions of Hyl, Hyll l , Hzl and HzIII for c=lO. 
Pig.6.33 - Dis t r ibut ions of HyI,HyIII,HzI and HzIII for c . 1. 
Pig.6. 34 - Hy and Hz d i s t r i bu t i ons in the a i r gap for c = I c . 
Pig.6.35 - Hy and Hz d i s t r i b u t i o n s in the a i r gap for c = 4 . 
These plfets are obtained for M = N = Q = 25 and P = 13. 
6.3.6 Pourier Series method. Por t h i s case four different 
systems are considered for the computation of the po ten t i a l 
d i s t r ibu t ions . The r e s u l t s are obtained for L = JM = P = K = 10. 
The nine i l l u s t r a t i o n s included are as follows '. 
Pig. G. 36 - Potent ia l d i s t r i bu t i ons for the case of opposite 
s lo t s ( i . e . d = 3/7} ( s l o t s are free of source , 
jZl = 0 and p2 = 1 ) . 
Pig. 6. 37 (a) - Potent ia l di s t r i but ions for d = "1 (without 
source, p i = 0 and 02 = 1) . 
1 
Pig.e.S^Cb) - P o t e n t i a l d i s t r i b u t i o n s for d = +1 (without 
source, j2il= 0 and 2^2=1) . 
P ig .6 . 38(a) - Potent ia l d i s t r i b u t i o n s for d = - 1 (source in 
the upper slot with the magnitude I I = 1). 
?ig.6.38(b) - P o t e n t i a l d i s t r i bu t i ons for d = +1 (source in 
the upper slot with magnitude I I = 1 ) . 
Pig.6.39 - P o t e n t i a l d i s t r i bu t i ons for the case when source i s 
placed in the lower s lot with magnitude l 2 = 2 
for (a) d = -1 and (b) d = +1. 
Fig.6.40 - P o t e n t i a l distributiojos for the case when sources 
are placed in both, upper and lower s l o t s with 
magnitudes I I = 1 and I 2 = 2 respect ively , for 
(a) d = '•I and (b) d = +1. 
6.3.7 goup cr Integral method. Per t h i s case the r e s u l t s are 
obtaineiS for three values of displacement ( d = - 1 , 3/7 and L;. 
Thep« r e s u l t s are i l l u s t r a t e d in Pig. 6. 41. Por computing 
these r e s u l t s the i n f i n i t e se r i e s , involved, are t runcated for 
M = i^  = 2D and R = 15. Por t h i s system only po ten t i a l d i s t r i -
but ions are p lo t t ed . The values of dimensional parameters 
are kept constant ( i . e . , a = B/7, b = 2 and g = 1) alongv;itli 
the p o t e n t i a l s of iron boundaries ( p i = 0 and ^2 = 1) for 
a l l the values of displacements. 
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VARIATION OF ARBITRARY CONSTANTS w - r . t . NUMBER OF 
TERMS, T , FROM PA; FOR a / g = 8/7 AND b/g = 2 . 
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FIG. 6 .2 
VARIATION OF ARBITRARY CONSTANTS WITH DIMENSIONAL 
PARAMETERS FROM PA FOR a/g =1 , ms n = 2 9 , p= 15 . 
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F I G . 6.3 
VARIATION OF ARBITRARY CONSTANTS w . r - t . DIMENSIONAL 
PARAMETERS IN SPECIAL CASES FOR n = 29 & P=15 FROM P A , 
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VARIATION OF ARBITRARY CONSTANTS w . r . t . NUMBER OF 
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VARIATION OF ARBITRARY CONSTANTS w - r - t . NUMBER OF 
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VARIATION OF ARBITRARY CONSTANTS WITH DIMENTIONAL 
PARAMETERS IN SPECIAL CASES FOR n = 25^ p = 13 4 * 2 6 , q=13, 
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VARIATION OF ARBITRARY CONSTANTS WITH DIMENTIONAL 
PARAMETERS FROM HZA,FOR a /g = 1 , man= 29 , p = 15 . 
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VARIATION OF ARBITRARY CONSTANTS WITH DIMENSIONAL 
PARAMETERS IN SPECIAL CASES FOR n= 29 AND p=30 & 15 
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Hy AND Hz DISTRIBUTION IN THE AIR GAP AT Z/g = 1/1A, 0.5 
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POTENTIAL AND FLUX DISTRIBUTION FROM FLUX APPROACH. 
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FIG, 6.22 
Hy AND Hz DISTRIBUTION IN REGION 1 & III FOR DIFFERENT 
VALUES OF Z/g,FROM FLUX APPROACH. 
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Hy AND Hz DISTRIBUTION IN THE AIR GAP AT Z/g =1/14,0.5 
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Hy AND Hz DISTRIBUTION IN REGION I & III FOR DIFFFRENT 
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Hy AND Hz DISTRIBUTION IN THE AIR GAP AT Z/g =1/14^0.5 
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Hy AND Hz DISTRIBUTION IN REGION I & I I I FOR DIFFERENT VALUES 
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F I G . 6.36 
POTENTIAL DISTRIBUTION ONLY FROM FSM FOR THE CONFIGURATION 





























































































































































































FIG. 6 .41 (a). POTENTIAL DISTRIBUTION FROM FlM FOR Q.-'^ll^ 

















E1PHIIMS?'TAL 1 ESULTS 
7 , 1 .Ip-Jir£djAcjbion. The problem of i n v e s t i g a t i o n presei^^oc 
i n t h i s t h e s i s i s Oiie of o b t a i n i n g s o l u t i o i i s of Laplc^ce' 
e^iuat ion s u b j e c t to c e r t a i n boiindary c o n d i t i o n s . i n C. ^u r 
2 , 3 , 4 and 5 a number of c o n f i g u r a t i o n s of s l o t s and t s^ .x. 
w i t h v a r i e d g e o m e t r i e s a r e a n a l y s e d u s i n g t h e metiioa O-L 
s e p e r a t i o n of v a r i a b l e s . I n C h a p t e r - 6 t h e n u m e r i c a l r e s u l t , 
o o t a i n e d i n vL evv of some of t h e d e v e l o p e d m a t h e m a t i c a l modo^^ 
3.r e i n c l u d e d i n g r a p h i c a l form.. These r e s u l t s i n c l u d e 
p o t e n t i a l d i s t r i b u t i o n s , f l u x d i s t r i D u t i ^ l n s and t h e d i s t i i b i : . i t 
of ny and Hz. I t h a s a l r e a d y been s t a t e d t h a t a l l t h e s e 
f i e l d p a r a m e t e r s ( v i z , , 0 , V^  , Hy and Hz) a r e r e l a t e d wi tl 
one a n o t h e r , more emphas is i s hov/ever g i v e n to t h e p o t c n t i c L 
d i s t r i b u t i o n s . The p l o t s f o r p o t e n t i a l d i s t r i b u t i o n s f o r 
v a r i o u s c o n f i ^ u r r a t i o n s , t hough , very ;"iuch r e s e m b l e vvLth xn wi 
w a i c h can be e x p e c t e d i n such c a s e s , b u t , t h e i r v e i i i i c c t : . 
by some o t h e r metxiod w i l l f u r t h e r j u s t i i y t u e v a l i d i ly oi - . 
d e v e l o p e d m a t h e m a t i c a l m o d e l s . 
I n t h e p u b l i s h e d work:s t h e n u m e r i c a l l e s v l t b i o i " - i . 
f e \ ' of t h e many s y s t e m s a n a l y s e d i n t h e p r e s e n t t n c c i b 'iJ t 
/ l i ab le ' ' ^ ' ^ ' ' ' ' • ^ ' ' ' ^ ' ^ ° ' ^^ ' "^^ '^^ ' ' ^ ' ^ . i V T t h e i , i t i s on ly t i c 
13^ 
7 
^.^ uei ' s generalized model vvliich has been widely 
17 IQ ?n ?fi 
cibcusbed ' ' ' and t h i s discusyion i s mainly conii^xou 
uu u..^ . vaz'ious desi.^n parameters, 'xhe p lo t s fox poturit ial 
difatri butions in tJae s lo t t ed configurat ions, as such, ai'e 
not included by most of the inves t iga to i s. Only a few p lo t . 
ai-e given by Gaxter^''^'®, Ozawa^^ and Binng-''^'"^^. I t i s 
true that the potent ia l d i s t r ibu t ion , i n i t s e l f , i s not the 
u l t imate object to be achieved in machine problemf^ a-.d thei ^ 
" 1 1 7 1Q PC) PP, 
are other basic quant i t ies ' ' " ^ ' " ^ ^ v i z . , perman^ncu, 
leactance, nmif., force and torque e t c . , which nceci to -o 
evaluated, but, i t i s the po ten t i a l function which bas JC.T' 
the basis and the s t a r t i n g point adapted by a l l the 
inves t iga to r s . 
Having no in ten t ion to underestimate the ef for ts of 
I..C o iants in th i s f i e l d , i t i s to be mentioned that the 
jotcnxial o i s t r i ou t ions obtained by theiu are not suppo; ted 
ov tne 2 ebults ootained from any other method for thu puij^o, v_ 
of corji^ati^on. borne, hov^ever, compared thd^ end r e s u l t . , l : . , 
peim nonce, ieactrj.ice e t c . , with those obtained by pJ.torn . 
cJialyticj l methods. Since, the aubject of tne piopooed ..ci 
iu confined to the f i e ld d i s t r i bu t i ons , no end resell tL t 
included in t i i is thes i s . In vie\ of the above, the •'^ .f. I t 
ior only a fes' of the ru'i.'lysed models can bt ve i i f l t i \'' . . 
:.hose avai lable in the l i t e i a t u r c . Al terna t ive ly , t \ _ > •-
of the potenti;il p lo t s loi any oi j-ill the systcnr an.JLy . 
c.n oe comp.ired with those obtained usin,-- ,\.i e lectrol . /1" c 
tiai^. The l a t t e r procedure h -s been opted, for the purTjos. - . 
comp.aison of the numeiic-d r e s u l t s . 
13.: 
Tile general concept of using e l e c t r o l y t i c tanric ir. t.^t 
solution of f i e ld problems i s widely appreciated. L i t e r a tu re 
relevant to the design and const ruction of such systeiiis and i . 
the consideration of sources of er ror i s sufficier^tly cv-^i?.. . 
SD?'"59 In t h i s t ex t , reference i s made to eight papers \.iiicii r 
found pa r t i cu l a r l y useful i n connection with the experimcv^ 
p l o t t i n g . In the present Chapter, f i e ld p l o t s are ;~lV',: c • 
for those configurations for which the comput er r e s •-'L. "C tj ' . 
included. 
7.2 Experimental Setup. The e l e c t r o l y t i c tanks desisned t. 
different inves t iga to r s vary widely i n s ize and shape, froin 
6& 
small c i r cu l a r glass troughs to l a rge rectangular tanks 
( 6 ' X 4' X 3' ) . For constructing these tankg, several 
CO 
different mater ia ls are used, such as g lass , wood, s tee l and 
Aluminium. If, the tank i s made of a conducting mater ia l , \i 
i s often necessaiy to l i n e i t v^lth insu la t ing sheet, for 
ins tance polythene or g lass . I'he e l e c t r o l y t i c tank used i c 
shown i n Pig. 7 . 1 . 
5 0 o: The tank made of 0.65 cm thick Aluminium sheet i s b; 
long, 85 cm wide and 22.5 cm deep. The tahk i s made faiil.v 
l a rge in both, area and depth, in order to accommodate l^u ., 
two and three dimensional models with consequent grea ter 
•accuracy of representat ion. In order to minimize the Wf-:J.i 
effects the en t i re bed of the tank and the walls are covered 
v-jth the g lass sheets of 0.4 cm thickness . The j o i n t s betwe<^ 
>ilasses are f i l l e d with an insu la t ing binding paste (-.irolca'o e,. 
IS'J 
so that no e l ec t ro ly te l eaks out of tiie g lass l i n i n g . The 
glass sheets, however, do not cover the entir© depth of ti.e 
tanl ' and consequently, the useful dimensions of the taiiii reduce 
to 76 cm X 77 cm x 14 cm. 
For the purpose of p l o t t i n g a composite Aluminium arm i s 
employed. The p l o t t i n g mechanism i s made such that the 
equipot ent ia l po in ts can d i rec t ly he marked on the gra-ph pap'.r 
placed on another glass on the top of the tank. 
The probes used to measure the p o t e n t i a l s at different 
66 
poin t s are generally made of good conducting mater ia ls suon -- , 
s i lve r , copper or iluminium. In the present experiment?! :J^ ,; _ p 
a t h i n copper proh.e (0 .5 cm dia) has been used. This pro" c 
with the aid of the mechanism of the composite arm can be ; o~ic\ 
i n any desired di rect ion . Due to t h i s , t he loca t ion of i.nr 
equipotent ial points becomes easier . 
Various types of weak solut ions of MH4 OH, Na OH and 
0uj04 have been used as an e l ec t ro ly t e by different inves t i^ ; -
55 a to rs . In fact the addition nf ivH40H e t c . , enhances the 
conductivity of the tap water which i s necessary to LiniLiizt. 
55 tne po la r i za t ion effect. I t i s observed that there i s no 
appreciable difference in accuracy between tap water and 
N/1000 solution of WaOH and N/gOOO solut ion of H2u04 . .xiu--, 
in the present p lo t t i ng tap water has been used as an ej eetroi:, 
.vith a fev/ drops of CuSO.. 
•O C_L I In oxdex t : obtain the f i e l d p lo ts the electrodes 
n. ie of Izan thick Aluminium sheet formed in the desii ed sh:'p( 
r . tji?^es. These e lect iodes , each of lOcn Me^jht, are sho .-
i-. Pi t , .? . 2(a) . The Fis.7.2(lj) represents the arran3;e.,icnt 
of e lect rodes to oLtain the desired configuration of C a r t e r ' s 
7 
.-jjcneralized model . The c i i c u i t employed to obtain the 
e qui po ten t i a l p lo ts i s shown in P ig .? . 3. Using th i s c i i c ' 
the po ten t i a l s of d i f ferent electrodes can be mainteaned b 
desired \ralues. To locate the equipotent ia l poixits j.n tv 
e l e c t r o l y t i c tank usually a nu l l detector method i s T^reiejr 
The po ten t i a l of the probe (vvith refeience to the groun^t i 
electrode) can be made dependable upon the percentat^e t . ,^  
01 the standard r e s i s t ance , and hence, the effect of the 
v?j:iations (if any) of the applied voltage can be eliminat. >^  . 
i>'iis technique, howevei, could not be s-vailed due to the 
nonavai labi l i ty of the staiidard var iable r e s i s t ance . Tne 
ncchod of measuring the voltage of the movable pro'^e with 
icspect to the giound i s thei'efore employed. 
l a siich experimental setups , a high impedance voltmc .-'? 
(pxefeiablfc v.f.V.}.) 02, a sens i t ive CIO can be used. In 
-^ iit pie^ent v/crk a caliber-ited C .0 has been employe! lo i T.. . 
puipose of measui emends. 
IJ 
La the case oi d. c. supply the c i ro i s in the r e su l t s 
ai e introduced mainly due to the po la r iza t ion 5 b , o b , J.1: t ^ ^^  
cast, of a. c. exci t iti nn the errors aX'e introduced ' 
to (a) stray capacitances and ( D) delect ive earthin^_ o. 
J. o >^ 
the source and the E.easuiing c i r c u i t . In the p r t b e n t 
experimental setup the supply i s ob ta ined from an audio -
frequency O s c i l l a t o r a t 1 KHz. The frequency rangt ' f i OK 
68 bOO Hz to 1.5 KHz r e p r e s e n t s a compromise between elro^•s 
in t roduced by p o l a r i z a t i o n and s t r ay c a p a c i t a n c e s . :••:>:. 
i')iii:ci decreases quickly wi th inc i easin^^, frequenc;, uj "o 
1 - 1 . 5 KHz, but , t h e r e a f t e r r e d u c t i o n s ar-e outweighea by 
eirorid r e s u l t i n g from s t r a y c a p a c i t a n c e s . A conveniens 
opc i a t i ng vol tage range may be from 1 to 5 v o l t s \~^e-a^ LO 
, 68 peak. 
' '•3 Fi,eld P l o t s . I n Cpatei 6 the equipotent iaJ . p l o t s for 
the system of narrow and deep s l o t s with wide t e e t h ar"e givc^.. 
'Ihe experimental r e s u l t s for t h i s con f igu ra t i on ar-e shown i n 
F i g s . 7 . 4 - 7 . 3 . For t h i s system., i n a l l , f i v e s e t s of the 
e q u i p o t e n t i a l p l o t s a re ob ta ined with tht.- aid of t h e e l e c t r o -
l y t i c t ank . I n order to compar'e the computer r e s u l t s 
( inc luded i n Chapter 6) t he fo l lowing dimcnt ional pa2 i.irui^e:'-
and potenti^tLs of s l o t t e d surfcxccs a re cons idered '. 
u = 8 /7 , b = 2 and g = 1 (sajie foi a l l the p l o t s . ) 
Ihu o the i va lues l o i d i f f e r e n t cases ax'e given belo'.*. 
( i ) d=3/7 01 '= 0 1 " = 01=0 and 02"= 02"= 02 = 1, 11 . 7 . 
( i i ) d = 1 01 '= 0 1 " = 0 1 - 0 imd 02 '= 02"= 02= 1, ? i , . 7 . 
( i . i i ) d = 1 0 i ' = l , 0 1 " = 0 aJid--02'=$^2" ^ 0 . 5 , ±i , . 7 .b , 
( iv) d = 1 01 '= 01"=1, 02 '= 0 and 0 2 " = 2 , F i „ . 7 . 7 , 
(v) d = 1 0 1 ' = 1 . 5 , 0 1 " =0 .5 ,02 '= 0 and 0 2 " = 2 , F i „ . 7 . 8 . 
Elecirodes 




Glass on top 
30 Cm. 
Corners projected 
to support the *~* 




Pencil for marking 





















\ u p ^ pper 
arm 
Lower arm l y 
F I G . 7,1. E0<PERIMENTAL SET UP OF ELECTROLYTIC TANK-
Wheel which alU 
the movement of 
probe in the entire 
tank 
(Not to the scale ) 
o . 
^ 
(a) THE SHAPE OF FOUR ALUMINIUM MODELS OF 
ELECTRODES TO OBTAIN DESIRED SLOTTED 
CONFIGURATION- (Height perpendicular to paper 10cm^ 
The electrodes used are of the following dimensions (in cms) 
(1) a = 30 b = 30 Two each 




30 cm <P\ 
" 1 d 
' =7cm 
25 cm 
<p\ 30 cm 1^^  





g= 7 cm 
(f 30 cm ^ 
(b) THE CARTERS GENERALISED MODEL OBTAINED WITH THE 
ARRANGEMENT OF ALUMINIUM MODELS-
F I G . 7 . 2 . 
a b a 
To p r o b e - p 
7.5 V 2.5 V 
0 V 10 V 
F I G . 7.3 CIRCUIT TO MAINTAIN DIFFERENT POTENTIALS 
ON ELECTRODES IN THE ELECTROLYTIC TANK. 
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F I G . 7.4(a). POTENTIAL DISTRIBUTIONS IN THE CONFIGURATION OF NARROW 
AND DEEP SLOTS WITH WIDE TEETH (Opposi te slol configuration) 
(a = 8 /7 , b = 2 , g = l , d = 3/7^0;r cf^'= 0 & 0 ^ - 0 % ( ^ ) 
Y v^|- v i^ « ^2~'*^')'' ^2' 
Exper imenta l curves 
xxx&ooo Computed po in ts f r o m P A . 
AAAgioaa Computed points f r o m MCA (for C = A) , 
i:^  
• Q O p o o n o g n a o o Q D—Q—a—e—a—O 
n 
X . / ^ X A X A ) | A X A < A K A X 
a O B—O O O — B O B — Q — O ^ -
J < A X A ' * A - X - A 
0--0 o—o—• o q—a—B—«—«—o 
X- a X & X—6-Jt—A—f: 
*-«—o—o—•—o—a—9—•—D 
A X ft X A » A « A K 
F I G . 7.A (b). POTENTIAL DISTRIBUTIONS IN THE CONFIGURATION OF NARROW 
AND DEEP SLOTS WITH WIDE TEETH (Opposite sfot configuration ) 
a = 8/7, b= 2, g = 1 , d =3/7, «p{ = 0'j[= 0 , 8. (Z:)'2=^  02 = «>2 
Experimental curves . 
XXX &0 00 Computed points f rom F S M . 
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^•-^ I n t r o d u c t i o n . I n CiiJ^ptei-6 computer r e s u l t s a r e g i v e n 
i n t h e form of g r a p h s . I 'hese r e s u l t s a r e o b t a i n e d i n view 
of t h e aneiLysis p r e s e n t e d i n C h a p t e r - 2 . As t h e r e q u i r e d 
f i e l d p a i ' a m e t e r s can be computed, oPxly i f , t h e v a l u e s of 
a r b i t r a r y c o n s t a n t s a r e known, t h e r e s u l t s a r e c l a s s i f i e d 
i n t o t h e f o l l o w i n g two c a t e g o r i e s '. 
1. Variation of a rb i t ra ry constants 
2. Dis t r ibut ion of f i e l d parameters in the a i rspace . 
I t it est-em:i;al to study the values of a rb i t ra ry constants 
jinoe the r a t e of conveigence of the various se r ies involved 
'ri the expressions ol tne f i e l d pf^r.imeters depends on the 
values 01 -irDiti^r^- c-inst^nts. In tut- s ixth Ch^ipter a 
1 ..i,iG nuiubei 01 f i j u i e s u,xe included LO illustr>.tte the modt, 
of va r ia t ions ol difleiexit s e t s of a rb i t ra ry coiisLants and 
to lepresen t the di s uri DU ti ons ol f i e ld parameteis. 
io compjjo the po ten t i t l d i s l i i bu t i ons in ciie a i r s p : c -
;t ri-umber of f i e ld plot., fj^ e otitiu ned with the txid oi \n 
e l e c t r o l y t i c tanii, and are ^iven in Chapter-?, The p i t . a .x . 
Chapter i s devoted for the study ana comparison of the 
theo re t i ca l and the experimental r e s u l t s . Besides t h i s , 
numerical r e s u l t s obtained in view of the present theory axe 
also compared with the published theore t i ca l r e s u l t s of 
o- 17,19 Binns ' 
S»2 ^tudy of the theore t i ca l r e s u l t s . In Ghapters-2, 3,4 
and 5 a niomber of s lo t t ed systems are unflysed. Ihe 
developed methamatical models, for these systems, involve 
either Fourier Series ( I n f i n i t e Series) or i'ouxier Integi ^ils 
(Improper In tegra ls) or Loth. For the numerical processin^^ 
the various improper I n t e g r a l s ar^ e expressed by appropriate 
s e r i e s of finite number of terms. The values of increments 
cvnd the toal number of terms i n these se r i e s can be decided 
by the r a t e of convergence of the or ig inal improper integrtJ.^ 
fci.-;iilarly, v/herever i n f i n i t e s e r i e s are encountered they are 
to be terminated after a f i n i t e number of terms to be 
se lected on the basis of the convergence of the o r ig ina l 
i n f i n i t e s e r i e s . Theoret ical ly the accuracy of the resul t : , 
increases with the number of terms re ta ined . But, t h i s i s 
so upto a cer ta in l i m i t , the accummulation of round off jxa 
truxication errors mciy diminish the accuracy if the numoei 
ol terms letcjined i s inci eased fur ther . 
fhe effects of lound off exior^, upto some exteut, c - i 
00 minimized by adapting the extended and double pa ecis ion 
'iiodes of computaoion, but, these f a c i l i t i e s M.re not alv .^^ ys 
a/. i l ; ,b le with siLcdl d i g i t a l computers. Lven if the above 
f a c i l i t i e s are avai lable i t wi l l requi re a bigger and 
fas te r computer, otherwise the computation w i l l c rea te a 
l l i 
t .me and memory problem. I t was because of t h i s s i tua t ion , 
tl e recul ty for some of the developed models could not be 
obtained. For some other systems t h i s has been the deciding 
factor of the uppex ±iffxit of terminations, even though the 
r e l i a b i l i t y of thete l e s u l t s iu quite dubious. The time c.n'' 
memory problem can be p a r t i e l l y solved only i f somie of the 
i n f i n i t e se r i e s a re ana ly t ica l ly summed up and/or the piobleiij 
i s -very carefully programmed, 
uc S^  3. Qonve_rg.enc.e_.^ pf ar^bitrary constants , i'he mode of 
a i i a t i o n s of arb i t rary constants, (vLde Pigs , 6.1 - 6.17) 
7 I o" ' ' : 'arter's generalized model are discussed as below. 
0 :ential, Approach. In viev/ of the Figs . (6.1 - 6.3) the 
conveigeuce of the various a rb i t ra ry constants ( v i z . , An, Tin, 
p ejid Dn) i s quite good for the general as well as for the 
special cases. 
iHPLJ"tB££P..=i£]3;' -'-^ ^ t h i s approach in a l l f ive se t s of 
a rb i t ra ry constants -doce involved. In view of the F i g i . 
(6„4 ~ 6.6) the convergence ol -iim and Cp i s quite good lux 
for Bn i t i s jus t sa t i s fac to ry . Ihc a rb i t ra ry conttiuit 
"Oq i s convergent vvitii a very slow r a t e . xhe var-iation c-
m i s apparently of o sc i i l a to iy nature . An u l t imate 
oiotuie 01 i^-.q wi l l uiierge only if the system i s sol /ed 
J or further higher number of terms. \^ith the present 
rv^o-labie f a c i l i t i e s tile system is solved for the maximuir 
J )'-:slble number of terms. 
i;. 
•!.;y-Apr)i_Ocich.. The var- iat ions ol the f i v e se tb of a rb i t ra r -y 
c o n s t a n t s ( v i z . , Am, 3n, Cp, Dq and Eq) for t h i s case axe 
sliovm by F igs . (6.7 - 6.9) for g e n e r a l and s p e c i a l c a se s , 
i he convergence of a l l these cons t tmts i s not very s a t i s f a c t o r y 
i n genera l and the convergence of Eq i s very poor i n p a r t i c u l . ' T , 
Ihe mode of v a r i a t i o n of Lq i s s i m i l a r to t h a t o b t a i n e d from 
the f l u x approach. In t h i s case too the computation for 
h ighe r number of terms i s r e q u i r e d . 
Hz ~ Approach. This system i s s imi l a r to the p o t e n t i a l 
approach and invo lves only four s e t s of a r b i t r a r y c o n s t a n t s 
( v i z . , Am, Bn, Gp and Dn), but t h e i r convergence (v ide i ' ig . 
GrlO ~ 6,12) i s not as good as i t was i n the p o t e n t i a l 
L;:proach, and can be r a t e d as j u s t s a t i s f a c t o r y . The 
convcrt^j'ence of Gp, however, i s poor for genera l as w e l l as 
for s p e c i a l cases , 
^*-°4ij^ i:Q.A.^ .Qo.^ A,''-y,^ '.^ tJ-.9fi ,4-P.P,^ T. ^ ch.« This i s t h e l a s t system 
which deal:.5 vvitli the symmetrical ly l o c a t e d s l o t s . This 
system invo lves f i v e s e t s of arbitrar^y c o n s t a n t s ( v i z . , Am, 
Bn, Cp, Dq a n d E q ) . The convergence of Am, Bn and Cp c-^ n 
be r a t e d as q u i t e ':ood and t h a t of Dq and Eq j u s t s a t i s i a c t o i y 
( vide ? i g . 6 . l 3 ) . 
Four ie r S c r i e s Method.. Th i s method dea l s witii t he p r o ten 
of the d i sp l aced s l o t s . Eor t n i s case the F i g s . 6 . 1 4 - 6 . 1 , 
•ae inc luded to r e p r e s e n t the v a r i a t i o n s of v a r i o u s 
, x-bitrary cons tan t s ( v i z . , Am, Bn, Gp, Dp, '^r and H r ) . 
l.\. 
'i'hese three Pigures i l l u s t r a t e the three d i f ferent Ccises. 
The arbi t rary constants , for the cases ( i) s l o t s without 
source ( l l g . 6.14), and ( i i ) source in the upper s lo t (jPi-^.G.lo), 
ure suff ic ient ly fas t convergent, while for the case (ixJ ) 
source in the lower s l o t , the convergence of Am, Gp and Dp 
i s qui te too a; oi Bn and G-r i s j u s t sa t i s fac to ry and of 
lie i s poor. 
jj^ourier Inte^i^al Method. In th i s method oiily tv/o se t s of 
the arbi t rary constants (Am and Bn) are involved. These 
constants are su.fficiently f a s t convergent with a l l the 
var iab les involved (v i z . , m.n.r «*^ <i d e tc . ) and are shown 
i n Fi©* ^« ^^• 
8.2 ^ SistriJ[ai1ii.gn ^ o X J l i j l j ^ ^ ^ ^ Ea r l i e r i t h;.s o^>, 
mentioned tha t the f i e l d parameters can be evaluated j u s t 
by summing the se r i e s or numerically evaluating the in:>. i J 
involved. These se r ies and In tegra l s involve various 
a rb i t ra ry constants or a rb i t ra ry funct ions. Thus, i l thu 
r a t e of conveigence of these a rb i t ra ry constants oi 
juCbitraay functions i s not £,ood enougt^, i t v/i l l ob/iou^-l^, 
affect the d i s t r ibu t ion of f i e l d p-'r;imcters to various 
degrees. A la rge nambei of i i e i d p l o t s , obtained in vie\< 
of the Various m^  thematical models .JL o included i n Chapter-o, 
in the toiiowing text the numerical r e s u l t s Jiown by Pi^ L.. 
(6.18 - 0.41) are discussed i n turn. 
9 , 
?P.'^911 '^A.^\ A'PJl^.-^.Q-.c,^,• '^^'^ f i e l d p lo t s obtained irom th ic 
approach ai'e shown by Pigs. (6.18 - 6.20), The d is t r ibut ionc 
of po ten t i a l and flux i n the airspace ai'e found to be tiuite 
L.'itibfactory. In view oi the numerical r e s u l t s , at the 
coniiion boundaries between diffeient regions there appears 
no d iscont inui ty . However, the VcJ-ues of po t en t i a l s a t the 
e-iuipotential i ron boundaries are not perfect ly matched. 
This minor discrepancy may be eliminated by suiuming the 
se r ies for s t i l l higher number of terms, which in viev/ of 
the avai lable f a c i l i t i e s was however not f ea s ib l e . In vievj 
of the Hz ind Hy d i s t r ibu t ions in region I and I I I i t can 
be said that these parameters have an unusual behaviour on 
the common boundaries only and elsevirhere these follovvf the 
expected pa t te rn . Las t ly , i n view of the r e s u l t s of dy a'-^ d 
Hz in the airgap i t i s observed tha t the values of Hz on 
the comirion boundary betv^/een regions I I and V are per fec t ly 
matched while foi riy the values a i f i e i by la rge amiounts foi 
e l l vi^^ues 01 z except the centre of the airgap. 
iyjax__4^£i^ .^ ch_j_ The iaimtiic.J. ie:^ults obtained from t h i s 
appi or.ch for potenti;\ l ^md f lux d i s t r i bu t ions are shown in 
i?'i:_;. 6.21. ihe r e s u l t s are quite , ood in regions I , I I I and 
\l, but, since the r a t e of convergence of Dq anu Eq i s very 
poor (vide -b'ig.6,4 - 6.6), which are involved in the 
ex:t)ressions f o r / I I and 011 the d i s t r i bu t ions arc bacily 
affected. At the common boundaries between regions I and 
I I and between I I I and II there i s a gross mismr^tching, 
which can hardly be compensated by increasing the mimber 
01' t e rn j and/ox with the employment of smoothing funct ions . 
Thus, t h i s approach i s not much su i tab le even to compute 
the f lux d i s t r i bu t i ons . Pig , 6.2? i l l u s t r a t e s the var ia t ions 
oi Uy and ilz in refc;ion I and I I I . These r e s u l t s ^at ;:io.r o 
01 l e s s similar to those obtained from Lhe po ten t i a l app3 r, c . 
except i n magnitude. Last ly , riy and Hz d i s t r i bu t i ons in 
the air^^ap (siiovm by Pig. 6.c3) are very much diDcontJ.nu )u_ 
at the common boundary bet\\'een reigions I I and V. 
',^-jJ'A£SL9.^'ih' I^ " th i s approach also the r e s u l t s obtained foi 
^ and /- (vide Pig. 6.24) are very good in regions I , I I I and 
Vj Ljid are ver^ / bad in region I I . This i s again due to the 
poor convex gene e of Dq ^jid Eq v/hich are involved i n the 
expression of 011 and ;- I I etc, . The r e su l t s for Hy mo 
Hz in the regions I and I I I (vide Pig, 6.25) ax-e a lso not as 
5',ood as obtained from the po ten t ia l approach. Last ly , the 
r e s u l t s for Hy and Hz in the airgap are shown by P ig .o .?6 . 
In view ot th i s i t can be CD .icluded that t n i s appxoach caij. 
sa ie ly be used to cCiiipute Hy pai'ameter in the uiigap while 
lor Hz i t leads to tiie r e s u l t s 'wnich are far from s a t j ^ i . e t n : : . 
.v^-^jjpxouch In tills ,'pproach tnc potentitH d i s t r l tiution i. 
oil; i i rgap ( / ide Pi.j.2.2V) i s found to be d i s to r t ed , but ^03 
tht coL.put atioiL of f l ux paIcilr.e^or i t ciai be aaployed -.vitn 
iie,liE_ibie d ibcont inu i t ies . In regions I mid I I I the 0 
nd '/- di£ t i ibut ions are quite sa t i s fac to ry . The Pig. 6. Lb 
icu I the d i s t r ibu t ions of Hy and Hz in re,,ions I i^id I I I . 
il-ese parameters ;ir'e at par in r e g i o n - I l l with those 
2' 
.^ 1 t.rdnod from P o t e n t i a l opproach and a re much dev ia t ed i n 
c" ' .on-I . i n view of ii'i'3,6.29 t h i s approach can be u&td 
to compute Hzil whi le for - lyl l i t l e ads to m i r e l i a b l e r e s u l t c . 
^^ i J i p A . 0 op-i^i-., g^ ,^ , § "^ .i. 0,-^ , Appr.oajsh. Pi om t h i s ap pr o a oh th e 
r e&a l to a i e outaine^^ for two va lues of a r b i t r a r y l e n g t h 
G ( i . e . 0-4 card c=10) and aXe ^ iven by P i g s . 6.30 - 6 .35 , 
I n view of t he se r e s u l t s i t can. be concluaed t h ^ t t h e 
r e s u l t s for p o t e n t i a l and f l u x d i s t r i b u t i o n s are b e t t e r wi^>. 
smaller values of c wh i l e the v a r i a t i o n s of liy trnd Hz co: e 
b e t t e r obta ined with the lar^^er va lue s of c. Pigs.G.-'iO _>:. 
6.31 r e p r e s e n t the d i s t r i j u t i o n s of 0 and V- i n the a i r ^p i 
enclosed by i r o n boundar ies for c = 10 and c = 4 r e s p e c t i v e ' . 
^ i m i l a r l y , P igs . 6, 32 and 6.33 i l l u s t r a t e Ily and Hz d i s t r i M L , . 
i.x r e g i o n s I and I I I for c = IC and c = 4 r e s p e c t i v e l y . 
I t l y , P i g s . 6. 34 and 3.35 show the mode of v a r i a t i o n s of 
.y and dz i n the airga"), again for c = 10 and c = 4 r e s p e c t i \Ael: 
- t; rt ' ted in Ghapte"^-? ( s u b - s e c t i o n - 2 . ?. 4) , t h i s 
. ip ioach i s :ii ex tentaon of the p o t e n t i a l appio .ch ( 2 . 2 . 1 ) , 
i h i b approach i ea^s to rij b e t t e r r e s u l t s e>cept t h a t the 
e r r o r s oi d i s c o n t i n u i t y \ .hich ixe maJj-r.u:. a t the bcund^ay 
oetween r e g i o n s LL ana V (vide Pi£,s.6.2C for Hy i l , 6.23 t o-^ 
i l ^ I i , 6.26 for . iz i l tmi. 6.^9 for l iy l l ) i^^ t h e a i r gap m e 
jushed away from the s l o t openings . ihou>,h c e r t a i n I I L I . . 
p^uTfjneter's ( v i z . nYII and HzII) a r e s t i l l d i s con t inuous * 
the conmon boundary (v ide P i g s . 6. 34 and 6 .35) , s i n c e the 
.'yxndjxy between reg ions I I and V i n i t s e l f i s s t i i f t ed tj.e 
zoneo of concentrated er rors are bound to ahif t fron the 
v i c in i t y of the s lo t openings. Unfortunately, the numeiical 
Values for the po ten t i a l s at the equipotent ial i ron bound^iries 
appreciably differ fiom the assumed values. I h i s diff ei-..ice 
becomes more and more apprecio.ble i f the vplue of c i s 
increased. Cue of the possible reason for th i s discrepancy 
i s thought to be that the i n f i n i t e s e r i e s are tersiinatea 
Lierely af tei 13 number oi terms. i\lso the convergence oi 
D4 and Lq which are involved i n t h e expiessions for 011 and 
-'- I I e t c . , i s not very e=ood. Besides the above shortcoiuingo 
t n i s approach has an edge ovex the other approaches, since 
i n th is case, with the proper se lec t ion of c the computation 
i n regions IV and V may be avoided and a po t en t i a l d i s t r i bu t i on 
l i nea r ly varying with ' z' may be assumed. 
Ig J^.i-g.^ ^^S-g-^ iQ ,^ }^,^^PA' ^his method deals with the problem 
of displacement and considers four d i f ferent cases of eciui-
poxential i ron boundaries (vide F ig .2 .4 ) , The numerical 
r e s u l t s obtained in view of th i s method are shown by Mg; . 
6,36 - 6.40. In th i s case, however, the numerical COI.T^ UU O-0 X 
i s ro'xfiend to po ten t ia l d i s t i iDut ion only. 
ihc po ten t ia l d i s t r i )ution xoi the opposite s l o t s 
v'on^i^ a ia t lon (v^th d = 5 / 0 i^ i l l u s x i a t e d oy i ' i^.e.oG. 
J. le po ten t ia l dis t r i bu lions foi other values of displace-ucixit 
( i . e . , d = +1 'jid d = -1) lor four d i f ferent cases (vide 
I'-i^s. ?.4a, b, c and d) are shown by Pi^s.6.37 - 6.40. XLCL o 
r e m i t s are found to be q.uite sat ibiactoxy i n the airspace 
2-
but do not exactly sp^tisfy the assumed boundaxy conditions 
uz the e'luipotential i ron boundaries of region IT. La fc.ct, 
i n tliis case, the se r i e s involved are terminiated af ter IT 
nurubci of terms only. I t i s f e l t tha t if t h i s systcn i s 
;(jriputed for s t i l l hi^^er number of terns a much boLto. 
cutcome can be achieved, 
J^\ouiiei^lp.t^^_^_l^ethpd.. This i s the l a s t system v/hiol^ i L> 
ceveloped to taoScLe the probleiii of Gar te r ' s generalized 
7 
rcdel . I'he l e s u l t s die coniined to the ^..enexal case of 
efj."^ipotential boundaries when the s l o t s axe assumed Lo ue 
source f ree and to the po ten t i a l dis ci ibutions only. Ihe 
l i e l d p lo t s obtained from th i s method are shown by Fig. 6.41. 
Jhe potenticils a t the i ron boundoXies (assumed e ^uipotential 
ourfcices) and at the common boundaries between di f ferent 
regions ( in the airspace) are so perfectly matched that thi; 
system can be t rea ted as the best rjeveloped method. However, 
the numerical corxputation in th i s m.cthod takes comp;ir . ^ivci 
more time rhan that required in other methods ierd_ine^ w ' t . 
t h i s Gonfit!;uration. 
- • '^^  ^}J^^i .^T'^i^}J^ }\Z}'S-F.h^^^tK^-]-^^S^^^.^.,' '^^ ® cxpor imen t >^1 
wiio I; or o vtij coruXu^ly used to verify the l e s a l t s iroxii 
.. corccical invcst i ,^at ions. In the present work also a 
1 L<u ol plot., 0ijL>J_ned «.ith the aid of -.iXi e l e c t r o l y t i c 
t . .K riXt iucluaed oo demonstrate the effect iveness of tx.o 
c^/eloped ii.c^  t i ima t iCJ I models. In Sectron-b. 2 the l i m i t t i ^ • 
of tne developed systems and the numerical pxocebsing havt 
2'-. 
been discussed. The present Section h ighl ights the shorten, ir. , 
of the experii^iental method used. 
In the exDerimental se t up used in the present WOIK CX-. 
o s c i l l a t o r , an osci l loscope, r e s i s t ance boxes and an e l ec t ro -
Tytic tank with the movable system of probe are employed for 
the purpose of p lo t t i ng . These instruments are only of f i r t - t 
j r ade accuracy. Moreover, the performance of the o s c i l l a t o i 
and oscil loscope i s always l inked with the supply voltage and 
snipply frequency which i n turn depends on the type of loads 
connected on the same d i s t r i bu t i on system. Though i n the 
duration of p lo t t ing every effort i s made to ensure the 
constancy of the voltage but there i s s t i l l a chance of 
some minor f luc tua t ions . 
In the present setup the s lo t t ed configurations are 
made by using the Aluminium pla tes with qui te l a rge dimei-^lc- s. 
The observations are taken ''•y adjusting the copper probe '":' 
employing a composite arm for the purpose of movement. 
Ihe tolerance in the fabr ica t ion of these physical systems; 
impose l imi ta t ions on the accuracy of the f i e l d p l o t t i n g c . 
As an e l ec t ro ly te the tap water with few drops of 
GuSO. i s used. Even i f the e l ec t ro ly te i s properly s t i r r e d , 
tihere i s s t i l l some probabi l i ty tiiat i t may have nonunifoin 
e l e c t r i c a l conductivity which w i l l surely affect the 
po ten t ia l d i s t r i bu t ion between the e lect rodes . Further .:> 
exci te the electrodes the supply was obtained with the r i d 
<j 
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of an audio frequency osc i l l a to r at 1 KHz. At t h i s fre'iUoic" 
though the po la r iza t ion effect i s grea t ly reduced but may 
not al together vanish. Last ly, the increase in the frequency 
n y £ive r i . ie to the stray capacitances. Though, at 1 KHz 
thf;se capacitances are f a i r ly small, but they may s t i l l 
contr ibute towax'ds the inaccuracies i n f i e l d d i s t r i b u t i o n s . 
With the aid of an. e l e c t r o l y t i c tank a number of equi -
po ten t ia l p lo t s are obtained which are shown by Pigs. 7.4 -
7.8 (vide Ch.7). Apparently a l l these p lo t s are f a i r l y 
good and are i n the conformity with the expectations, but 
these are surely approximate, 
8,4 Comparison .and Gomm^ents. H g . 7 . 4 represen t s the pot.-.xCi 1 
d i s t r ibu t ions obtained i n view of the e25)erimental mappinj, 
PA, MO A, PSM and KM. This f igure shows the p l o t s when t'lc 
two unequal s lo t s are exactly opposite to each other and 
are free from sources. The r e s u l t s from PA, HYA and HZA are , 
how(iver, excluded, since from these systems the r e s u l t s are 
very much d is tor ted in the v ic in i ty of the common boundaries 
between different regions. Fig, 7.5 shows the po ten t i a l 
jxs t r ibu t ions obtained from the experimental p l o t t i n g , FbK 
nd PIL, for the case when s lo t s are displaced but s t i l l 
Dotiice f ree . The Pigs. 7 .6, 7.7 and 7.8 i l l u s t r a t e the 
diLtr ibut ions of po ten t ia l in the airspace enclosed by ttic 
cquipotential i ron boundaries for the cases (i) source i n 
upper s lo t ( i i ) source i n lower s lo t and ( i i i ) sources i r 
both the s l o t s , r espec t ive ly . 
2oV , 
In view of the above r e s u l t s the following conclusions 
can be drawn, 
1, In general the equipotent ia l l i ne s obtained from the 
theore t ica l aad experimental methods in xhe airgap ' sj.vay 
from the s lo t openings ' , are almost s imi la r . However, 
there are some deviations between the two i n the air^a'-'' 
nearer to the s lo t openings. 
2, The r e s u l t s from MCA are more closer to the experiment:-ol 
ont,3 than those obtained from PA, though HCA does not 
exactly sat isfy the assumed boundary condition at the 
equipotent ial i ron boundaries. 
3. The equipotent ial l i n e s obtained theo re t i ca l ly are 
s l igh t ly more penetrated in to the s l o t s than those o b t a i n s 
experimentally. 
4. In view of Pigs .7 .4(a) and 7.5 the theore t i ca l resu l t . , 
obtained from PSM and ilLi arc more or l e s s s imilar and 
deviate from the experimental ones almost by the saj!.e 
mgnitude, Howover, the r e s u l t s from i'li. ai'e be t t e r i n .h. 
sense that these exactly sat isfy the conditions of coi.':. .. L'., 
of po ten t i a l s at tiie common boundaries between d i f i . i a i t 
re^jionc and at the i ron boundaries. 
i<'or the case when a source i s placed in the uppei 
. l o t tnu i c s u l t s (vide Pig.?.6) deviate foi the l i . es '>i 
0 ^ 0 .5 , O.o, 0.7 -snd 0.3 only and tiiat too in the ^/icinity 
of the lower s lot opening. 
2-;. 
6. For the case when the source i s placed in the lower 
ulot the r e s u l t s (vide Pig.7.7) differ for 0 = 1.0, 1. : ' , 
1.4 and 1.6. This difference i s more s ign i f i can t near the 
t-'lot openings, 
7. For the l a s t case when both the s l o t s are havin,^ currci.t 
carrying conductors the experimental and the t heo re t i ca l 
rcsralts differ only for j2$ = 1.75 and 2.0. 
In view of the above discussion i t i s observed that 
experimental and theore t i ca l r e s u l t s differ from each other . 
In some cases the var ia t ion i s very small while in others 
i t i s qui te appreciable. Ear l ie r i t i s mentioned that, both 
theore t i ca l and experimental methods have the i r own l in . ixa t i . . 
Therefore, the theore t i ca l r e s u l t s are also compared wit^-
17 19 published theore t i ca l r e s u l t s of Binns ' 
In Pig. 8.1 two p lo t s for the configuration of equal 
^.lotting for (a) a = b = g = 1 and (b) a = b = 2, g = 1 
ixe J:iO'.vn. In Pig. 8. 2 only one configuration of unequ xl 
19 
s lo t t i ng given by Binns i s i l l u s t r a t e d . The superimposed 
xheoretical r e s u l t s , obtained from Plh, in tliese thi t.-e 
I'igures (8.1 a, b, and 8,2) clearly ind ica te t h a t the 
pioposed system not only leads to sa t i s fac tory r e s u l t s 
but i s also suff ic ient ly accurate. 
2'... 
(a) g=i,a=b = l , d = -0.25 
b — 
[b) g=l ; a = b = 2 ; d = -i 
F IG. 8.1 POTENTIAL DISTRIBUTION IN THE CONFIGURATION OF 
EQUAL AND DISPLACED SLOTS-
Results obtained by BINN 
Results obtained by FIM 
i'' 
2, 
g = l J a= 5 , b = 6 , d = 1 
Results obtained by BINNS 
Results obtained by F'M 
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F lG .8 -2 POTENTIAL DISTRIBUTION IN THE CONFIGURATION 
OFUNEOUAL AND DISPLACED SLOTS. 
CH.4PTIE NINE 
DlbCU&blOl^ AiiD GOiCijOblOlMS 
9• 1 4.P,^ , i t i ,cal Situdy of 'che proposecL s y s t e m . 
The p r o b l a n of m a g n e t i c f i e l d d i s t r i b u t i o n be tween t h e 
s l o t t e d e q u i p o t e n t i a l s u r f a c e s h a s been of t h e p r i m e i r a p o r t a n c e 
t o d e s i g n e n g i n e e r s from t h e d a t e t h e e l e c t r i c a l m a c h i n e came 
i n t o e x i s t a n c e . T h i s h a s i n s t i g a t e d a l a r g e number of 
i n v e s t i g a t o r s t o open. t h e new g a t e s i n t h i s d i r e c t i o n , 
A s y s t e m a t i c d i s c u s s i o n r e l a t e d w i t h t h e i n v e s t i g a t i o n s by 
v a r i o u s p i o n e e r s of t h i s f i e l d i s i n c l u d e d i n C h a p t e r - 1 . 
The p r e s e n t work a l s o , i s an e f f o r t t o e v o l v e a new t e c h n i q u e 
t o t a c k l e t h e problem of s l o t t i n g . 
The p rob lem of t h e f i e l d d i s t r i b u t i o n i s s o l v e d by 
u s i n g t h e method of s e p a r a t i o n of v a r i a b l e s , and a l a r g e 
number of s l o t t e d conf ig i^ ru i t ions ( P i g . 1 . 5 ) , ire c o n s i d e r e d . 
7 b o l a t i o n s f o r t h e G a r t e r ' t ; g e n e r a l i z e d model a r e ootaiii-c>.i 
i n maiiy g r e a t d i f f e r e n t wayu. The p e r f o r m i j i c e oi t h e s e 
d e / e l o p e d m a t h e m a t i c a l mode l s i s d i s c u s s e d i n C h a p t e r - a . 
L'his L . s t c h a p t e i i s d e v o t e d to i n c l u d e t h e c o n c l u s i o n s , 
d u r i v e d t h e r e f r o m which a r e a s f o l l o w s . 
Pjq_t_entija_^jVp,El.O:-\ch, Th i s i s s u i t a b l e to t a c k l e t h e probleu ' 
oi o p p o s i t e s l o t s f o r P o t e n t i . - a , F l u x and Hz p a r a m e t e r s . 
Tor Hy, however , l a r g e airiount of d i s c o n t i n u i t i e s appear on 
t h e common bound'^^ry i n t h e a i r g a p . 
(C 1 . >^ 
f lux Approach. In thib approach the convergence of bonie of 
the arb i t rary constanty i s very poor, which i n turn affect 
the d i s t r ibu t ion of f i e l d parameters. Ihus, t h i s method i s 
noc at a l l su i table even to evaluate the f lux distributiOxi. 
xiy-Apprqach. 'fhis approach can be employed to compute 
l iy-dis t r ibut ion. For other parameters ( v i z . , P o t e n t i a l , 
Flux and Hz) i t s performance i s fa r from sa t i s f ac to ry . 
.H.z;Zs^ E.^ ,P,ClS^ « ^^e performance of th i s system i s sa t i s fac tory 
for a l l the f i e ld parameters, except Hy d i s t r i b u t i o n s . Per 
iiy, the d i scon t inu i t i e s on the common boundaries in the 
airgap are quite l a rge . 
Iiodifie^d Gpnfiffl>.ra,ti^ on, Approach. In t h i s approach the 
poten t ia l function 0 does not exactly sa t i s fy the assuu.ej 
boundary conditions at, the i ron boundaries alonsj,with le^^oix-ix, 
x*hc difference Uttji^een i^ he assumcu ucid coL^puted v^J-Uco 1 oi 
0 increases v.l tii txie increi 'se oJ c. iho r e s u l t s ror 
poteiiticil and i^'lux axe better obtaixiCd with l e s se r values 
01 c. Por Hy and Hz tnt, discontinui t ieo in the computed 
r o s a l t s arc there, but vvi tii Icirjer values of c tiiese are 
shifted f.-^ z away from the s lo t openings while for l e s se r 
c these are confined in the v ic in i ty of s lo t openin/\s. 
bince, the effect of c on the numerical r e s u l t s i n regions- ' 
and V i s ins ign i f i can t , the computation in these regions 
i s avoidable. In general t h i s approach leads to the 
sat isfactory r e s u l t s . 
2x 
yourier Ser ies Method. In regard to the performance, thib 
method i s similar to MCA and leads to the sa t i s fac tory 
r e s u l t s except that the assumed conditions of equipotenciril 
i r on boundaries dTt, not exactly sut isf i t ja . In view o± the 
effects ol c on the numerical r e s u l t s (as discussed for . „. ^j 
t h i s system can s a t i s f ac t o r i l y be employed for small values 
of the displacements to compute Po ten t i a l and i'lux. For 
the computation of Hy and Hz s l igh t ly l a r g e r values oi d 
can also be considered. 
Fourier Integral Method. This system has many d i s t i n c t 
advantages as com.pared to other approaches, discussed so" fax, 
which are summarized as below. 
1, This method can be used for any value of the 
displacement, 
2. The boundary conditions at the i ron surfaces and tlu-. 
conr.iOn boundaries cj.e exactly s?itisfied by the 
computed numerical r e s u l t s . 
'6. The number oi a rb i t ra ry constantL, involveu are ItL.;, 
and hence, uiie r e s u l t s can be obt;iined for hl^.i:^i 
number oi terms vi th the sjime 'Lemory of the 
Computer as required in e a r l i e r syL terns for fi.iliQy 
number of terms. Jowever, in t h i s system every 
eleiaent ol the matrix i s generated by bummin •. t -^J i • 
the computer time increases manyfold. 
4. The question ot d i scon t inu i t i e s in the airgap does 
not a r i se since region-II covers the en t i r e airgap 
2.. 
fiom - CO to =o. This ben i f i t i s , however, gained at the 
cost of more mathematical complexity, 
^' 2 C^ualitati /e A-^^^.^.si^.^^X^._..^.^_..^^y^jSjd^ methods. 
ihe adopted approach, i n the present work, for tne 
ai:icJLysis i s based on die solut ion of Laplace 's equation by 
"uhe method of separation of var iables . Ih i s has the d i s t i n c t 
advantage of simple appl icat ion and easy understanding. 
at 
The method i n i t s e l f i s n o t / a l l nev ,^ and i s frequently used 
to tackle many multi-dimensional problems encountered i n 
e lec t r icad engineer ing ,s t ruc tura l engineering, hydrodyn^TJics 
e tc . . The technique i n general i s easily adaptable for 
many f i e l d prcDblems^^'^^'^^' '^°. 
The method of conforraal m.apping, i s P very powerful 
tool and i s very widely used to deal with the two dimen-ioix.l 
f i e l d problems. Eield problems involving the Laplace 's 
e ,u t ion with s t x j i j ^ t boundaries are geneiftlly solved using 
•--cnwar z Chi is tof f e l l t i tjaslormation. As the numoei of l i g h t 
jxf'^ les inci eases the solut ions involve speciul funct ions, 
vL/., cllipT;ic i n t e g i a l s of f i r s t , second and t h i i d kind or 
even hypei e l l i i t i c i n t e g r a l s . ^uite ol t t i - tabulated values 
o^ these functions are not availo^ble and thus they are to 
be generated with the help of a computer. The appl ica t ion 
oi a d ig i t a l computer for the solut ion o± a p r a c t i c a l 
problem becomes indisponsible with the conformal mapping 
approach. 
2L o 
The proposed a n a l y s i s i s s imi l a r to the conformal 
aaupin^ approach to the ex ten t t h a t i t i s a l so a computer 
o r i e n t e d a n a l y t i c a l method. The impor tan t d i f f e r e n c e 
jetwee.n theae two r^pproaches i s th : ' t whi le conformal macping 
method i s r e a d i l y adaptf^ble to y i e l d f l u x and e q u i p o t e n t i a l 
l i n e s the p re sen t approach i s more convenient i f f i e l d 
d i s t r i b u t i o n s are to be determined. The proposed aneilysis 
has an edge over the conformal mapping method s ince for t i l 
engineer ing problems the u l t i m a t e reqiuiranent i s the knowledge 
of f i e l d d i s t r i b u t i o n . 
I n the problem of s l o t oppos i t e s l o t t h e P o t e n t i a l 
approach l e a d s to b e t t e r r e s u l t s for a l l f i e l d pa ramete rs 
except Hy. In the latyt^er case PSRI or MCA can be used . In 
the problem of d i sp l aced s l o t s PIM y i e l d s most a ccu ra t e 
r e s u l t s , hov/ever, a t t he cos t of computer t ime . If only 
approximate f i e l d d i s t r i b u t i o n i s d e s i r e d PST/I can be used 
."ith the advantai^e of i e ld t ' ' ve ly sho r t computation t ime. 
Jhe FII.l ci^i a l so be used foi tl^e case of o p p o s i t e s l o t s . 
The r e s u l t s thus ob t - lned w i l l obviously be a c c u i a t e but , 
w i l l re4,ui.rc computation time more tiian tiu,.t r e q u i r e d i^i 
PA, MCA or i^ 'SL. 
Besides the analyt icc i l metiiods t h ^ r e a r e a numxber of 
numerical m-ethods evni Lable to t a c k l e such f i e l d piobi imL. 
Tnese, however, can l e a d to use fu l r e s u l t s only i f 
volumenous numerical p r o c e s s i n g i s done. 
2JL 
9. 3 A]3p_llcations. 
Eaxl ie r i t has been mentioned t h a t fo i the des ign of L.A 
e f f i c i e n t and economical e l e c t i i c a l machine the knowledge 
of f i e l d d i s t r i b u t i o n i s e s s e n t i a l . Jhe mode ol the f ie l .3 
v a r i a t i o n i n the aixgnp i s determined by the shc..po, s i z e 
and type ol the s lot-cing. Thus, the study of tiie e l i c c t s ^i 
s l o t t i n g on the v a r i a t i o n of a i rgap f i e l d i s of cons ide rab l e 
engineerinj j i n t e r e s t . The p r e s e n t work can be r e a d i l y 
adapted fo r the study of f r i n g i n g f i e l d due to s l o t s on 
s t a t o r and ro tor atid cool ing duc t s . 
9 • 4 Slitu r_e .^£jo,S£_ec_ts. 
In the p re sen t work a l a r g e number of s l o t t e d configur^. t ions 
(I! ' ig.l .5) a r e analysed, b u t , the numerical p roces s ing i s 
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confined only to the C a r t e r ' s g e n e r a l i z e d model . I t i s 
obvious thcit the conc lus ions drav/n fo i one of the conf igu r r t i o - i 
Ccinnot be made for the o the i systems a l s o , which n e c e s s i t y fces 
comput:itional work for the lomaining systems. In the prt>-bnt 
worK, the emphasis i s l a i d on the development ol the 
mathematical models ol airgc.p ± i t l d fjad no t to p rov i ac tne 
det-oiled technique of lu chine des ign . Thus, t u i s WOXK l e^^ .n '^  
^i ex t en t ion ao th. i t i t c<Ji rci iui ly be employed to taCKle 
tilt uesiori problems. The ^.loposea VvOiK i s e n t i r e l y a nev/ 
off011, s ince so fcjr e i t n e r the confonnal mapping tecimioj^e 
or tile n u m e i i c l m^tnods e t c , have been usfd tc> rie <1 v.i Li 
the pioolem of s l o t t i n e , . I t i s hoped t h a t iiiOi e exteris ive 
ork i n t h i s d i r e c t i o n s h a l l p rovide a t h e o r e t i c a l found: t ic^ . 
for the design of var ious e l e c t r i c a l machines i n c l u d i n g xh-
non-convent ional ones . 
A P P E N D I C E S 
2./-
APPH^DIX - I 
STANDARD MATriBIATICAL METHODS Al^ D RELATIONS 
I - 1 Methods and R e l a t i o n s u.gefi i n Analvs-es. 
/ s in(ax) dx = - c c s ( a x ) / a ( I - 1 . 1 ) 
/ cos(ax) dx = s in (ax) / ' a ( 1 - 1 . 2 ; 
/ s inh(ax) dx = cosh ( a x ) / a (1-1*3; 
/ cosh(ax) dx = s inh(ax. ) /a (1-1.4) 
/ x s in(ax) dx = r s i n ( a x ) / a ^ ) - [ x cOs(a3t)/a] (1-1 .5) 
/ x c o s ( a x ) d x = C.cOB(ax)/a^l'+- fx s i n ( a x ) / a ' ) (1-1*6) 
/ s in(ax) s in(bx) dx = t b s in(ax) cos(bx) -
a cos (ax) s i n ( b x ) i / ( a ^ - b^) ( 1 - 1 . 7 ; 
/ cos(ax) c o s ( b x ) d x = [ a sin(a.x) dos(bx) *" 
b cos(a3c) s i n ( b x ) : / ( a ^ - b^) ( I - l i 3 ) 
/ gin(ax) dOB(t)x)dx= [ a cos(ax) cos(bx) + 
b s in(ax) s in(bx) 3 / (sL^^ b^) (1-1 .9) 
/ s inh(ax) COB(bx) dx = [ b ginh(ax) s in(bx) + 
a OGsh(ax) cks(bx)3 / (a^+b^) (1-1 i l^ ) 
/ s inh(ax) sin(bx) dx = [ a c>«sh(ax) s in(bx) -
b sinh(ax) eos(bx)3 / (a^+b^) ( l -1 . . 1 ; 
/ cosh(ax) cos(bx) dx = L b cosh(ax) s in(bx) + 
a s inh(ax) cos (bx) ] / (a^+b^) ( I -1 .1^ ) 
/ ccsh(ax) sin(bx) dx = 1^  a s inh(ax) s in(bx) -
b c ish(ax) cos (bx)3 / (a^+b^) (1-1.13) 
oo 
/ s in(ax) dx = 1/a l o i a > 0 (1-1.14) 
0 
oo 




/ I s in(mx)/x ) dx = - i t /S fo r m < 0 
o 
0 f o r m = C 
n/2 f o r m > 0 (1 -1 .16 ; 
oo oo 
/ sin(vy) sin(wy) dy = / cos(vy) cos(wy) dy 
0 O 
= TiC(v-w)/2 for v>0, v;>0 (1-1.17) 
oo 
/ 6(y) dy = 1 ( I -1 .18a ) 
—CK) 
oo 
/ f(x) 6(x-a) d x = f (a ) ( l - l . l C t ) 
/ coth(aq) sin(bq) dq = ~ - coth( | ^ ) (1 -1 .19 ; 
o 
2a ""•""^ 2a / cosech(aq) sin(lDq) dq = -57- tanh( | ^ ) ( I - 1 . ? 0 
f RSOMiML dq = - ~ sin(pw) fo r p > o, q > C ( I ' - I . i-^l) 
° (q^-w^) 
/ f - f ^ ^ dq = | oos(pw) , , , , , , ( l - l . ^ -
0 (q - w ) 
/ ^^ cos(pq) d^ ^ . ^ £ ^ f a exp(-pa) "w sin(pw)) 
o (q2-w2)(q^+a^) 2(a'^ + w^) 
( I - l . 23; 
/ exp ( - ax) sin(bx) dx = b / (a^+b^) (1 -1 .24 ; 
/ e x p ( - ax) cos(by) dx = a / (a^+b^) ( I - l . 2 b ; 
0 
/ ^ = 2 f o r b^ = 4ao 
(ax +bx+ c) ( 2ax+b) 
tan"-^!" - S S J t t b — ^ 1 fo r ^2 < 4^0 
(4ac-b2) ^ (4ac-b'^) J 
1/2 2._ K.J 
( b 2 - 4 a c ) ^ / » 
l o g [2^x+^~ (b^-4aQ) 
Uax+ l )+ (b^ -4ac ) - ' - / ^ 
f c r b ^ > 4ac 
C i ( x ) = - / [ c o s ( t ) / t ] d t 
X 
s i ( x ) = - / f s i n ( t ) / t j dt 
X 
X 
Si (x ) = / [ s i n ( t ) / t ' } dt = s i ( x ) + V 2 
0 
oo 
El(x) = / [exp(- t ) / t ] dt 
X 
CO 
E i ( x ) = - / [ e x p ( - t ) / t ] dt 
~x 
1 / r l + c o t h ( x ) J = [ 1 - e x p ( - 2x)l / 2 
1 / t l + t a n h ( x ) 3 = t l + e x p ( - 2 x ) ] / 2 
c c s e c h ( x ) / [ l + c o t l i ( x ) J = e x p ( - x) 
exp( + jx) = cos(x) + 0 sirL(x) 
oo 
c c t h ( x } = 1 + 2 Z e x p ( - 2inx) 
i i t=l 
oo 
t a n h ( x ) = 1 + 2 2 ( - 1 ) ° ^ e x p ( - 2mx) 
ni=l 
_ oo 
CCth(ug) = ~ - f l + 2 , ^ o 1 
c c sech (ug ) = 
c c s e c h ( x ) = 
^s L 1+ E 
^ ( - 1 ) 
T=l l+im/ug) ^ • 1 
2 2 exp( - nx) 
n-odd 
1 -1 .26) 
I - 1 . 2 7 J 
1 -1 .28) 
1 - 1 . 2 ^ ; 
I - l . 30, 
1 -1 .31 ) 
1 -1 .32) 
I - l . 33) 
1 - 1 . 3 4 ; 
1 -1 .35) 
I-1.3f^, 
I - l . ;'7) 
I ~ 1 . '61 
l - I . J.> 
I -1 .4C ) 
IcJFiRcn'.q Sum Formulae : The i n f i n i t e s e r i e s of t h e t y p e 
'ji oo 
Z f ( 2 ) and Z ( - 1 ) ^ f ( z ) can be summed up i n v iew of t h e 
following staXLdard r e l a t i ons '. 
oo 
I f(z) = - sum of a l l the residues of [ 7; cotC-rtz) f (z)] 
—00 
at the p«les of f ( z ) . ( I - i»4" , 
00 
E (-1)^ f(z) = - Sum of a l l the residues of 
— 0 0 
1^71 cosec(ixz) f ( z ) l at the poles of f ( z ) . (T-1.4:, 
li^valuation of Residues *. The residues of a function f (z) at 
simple and multiple poles can be evaluated i n the following 
manner '. 
R'(zo) = (z - zo) f{z) (1-1.4;:.) 
z=z* 
where R'(zo) i s the residue a t a simple pole of f(z) at 
z = zo. 
,m-l 
R.. (20) = - i - ! . - - - - [ (z-^o)"" f(2)] (1-1.44 
(m-1) 1 dz z=zo 
where R" (zo) i s the residue of f(z) at a mult iple pole ci 
the order fli at z = zo. 
Lvaluation of Real In t eg ra l s '. I n t e g r a l s of the type 
/ ^''^^' dx, where f(x) and F(x) are polynomials i n x suci 
-c» F(x) 
that 
^ ^^' - 0 as X "* °° 
and J(x) has no zeros on the real axis , can be evaluated 
by Using the residue theorem. This method can be extended 
to gBme cases where f(x) contains tr igonometric functions. 
In view of the Jordon lemma and contour i n t eg ra t ion techniq>" 
i t can be wr i t t en tha t , 
2,-' 
/ f (u ) da = 07t(KL+R24-R3+ . . . + Rn) 
—oo 
( 1 - 1 . 4 5 ) 
where RL, R2, . . . , Rn a r e t h e r e s i d u e s a t t h e p o l o s l y i n g on 
Rjr a r e t h e r e s i d u e s t h e r e a l a x i s w h i l e \ ^ , n ? -^11+?' *** 
l y i n g on t h e p o s i t i v e i m a g i n a r y a x i s . The c o n t o u r i s i n t e n d e d 
a': t h e s i n g u l a r i t i e s on t h e r e a l a x i s by s e m i c i r c l e s t o a v o i d 
i n c l u s i o n ef t h e s e s i n g u l a r i t i e s i n s i d e t h e s e m i c i r c l e ^ 
Gauchy Riemann C o n d i t i o n s 1 The r e l a t i o n b e t w e e n two c o n j u g a t e 
f u n c t i o n s u and v i s g i v e n by t h e Cauchy-Riemann e q u a t i o n s a^ 
f o l l o w s '. 
Bu 5v Bu 
— = — and —^ 
dx 8y 6y 
9X 
Sx 
( l -1 .4 r ; 
I'.esidue Theorem. I f f(z) be aha ly t ic a t a l l po in t s ins ido 11^ 
on a simple dosed curve C, except for a f i n i t e number of 
i so la ted singular po in t s z l , z2, . . . , zn ins ide C, then 
/ t (z j dz 
c 







1-2 MfithodR and RftLa.tlonR u^ed i n Commtatioxi ' 
Oenerat ion of Ei(x) . 
oo n 
Ei(x) = 1 + Ln(x) + l^ -fr; ( I - ? . l j 
n=l n(n!) 
wnert i ( t h e E u l e r ' s constant) = 0 '577 21 56649 
generat ion of El(x) . 
f o r 0 j< X i 1 
Ll(x) = ac + a l x + a?x +a3x +a4x +a5x - log(x) ( 1 - 2 . 2 ; 
where ao = -0*57721566 a l = 0*99999193 
a2 = - 0*24991055 a3 = 0*05519968 
a4 = - 0*00976004 a5 = 0*00107857 
and fo r 1 ^ x < °° 
EL(x) ^ eyp(-x) (X^4. a l y \ a^x^+ ft3x+_ai) (i^g^^,. 
^ X + b l x + "b2x> h3x+ 1D4 
where a l = 8*5733287401 h i = 9*5733223454 
a2 =18*0590169730 l32 =25*6 329 561486 
a3 = 8*^347608925 b3 =21*0996530827 
a4 = 0*2677737343 b4 = 3*9584969228 
o iupson ' s Rule fo r Numerical I n t e g r a t i o n . VVhen t h e r e a re a 
. u i r t e r of v a l u e s of y = f(x) fo r v a l u e s of x a t equal i n t e r v a l . - , 
>M apa r t , an approximate numerical i n t e g r a t i o n i s given by 
b 
2n 
+ 2(y2 + 74 + . . . + ygn-2U d "2 . 4^ ' 
/ f ( x j d x ^ | [ y ^ + y g ^ ^ 4(y-^ + y^^ . . . + y^^.^) 
jt—• 3 , 
An es t ima te of t h e e r r o r i n t h i s approximate formula i 
nh^ fi^(x) (b-a) ii'^  f^^(x) 
2-A.. 
90 180 
b - a b - a . , , d^ f (x ) 
s i n c e n = o r h = and r (x) = 
-'ne f o l l o w i n g a L t e r n a t i v e f o r m u l a l e a d s t o more accuro ' . 
r e s u l t s . 
b 
+ 2--4( y g ^ ye + y i o + . . . + y 4 ^ . 2 ) 
+ 2 . 8 ( y ^ + yg + y^g + . . . + y ^ ^ . ^ ) ] ( 1 - 2 . 5 ; 
b - a b - a 
wile r e h = o r n = 
4n 4h 
APPENDIX- I I 2r. . 
APPENDIX K) CHAPTER TViO 
I I - l P u t e n t l a l "Approach 
I I - 1 . 1 Boundary Condi t ions : The p o t e n t i a l func t ion , I'OJ 
the conf igura t ion shown i n Slg . 2 . 1 ( a ) , has t o s a t i s f y t h e 
fo l lowing boundary cond i t i ons ; 
1 . 01 = 01 
2. 01 = 01 
3. 0 I I I = 02 • 
4. 0 I I I = 02 
5. 0IV = 02 
6. 0. 7 = 02 
7. 0X7 = 01 
8i 0V = 01 
9. 011 = 01 
011 = 01 
0X1 = 01 
10. 011 = 0 I I I 
1 1 . 011 = 0XV 
12. 011 = 0 ' 7 
1 3 . d 0 I I / d z = 601/dz 
14 . d 0 I I / d z = d 0 I I I / d z 
L5. 50I I /6y = a0IV/dy 
16. d0I I /dy = B0y/Sy 
at y= + a /2 over g ^ z < ~ 
, , z= *" , 
.» y= ± V 2 » 
g—- •* OO 
, , 2 = 0 
, , z = 0 
, , z = g , 
, , z = g , 
, , z = g , 
, , z = g , 
, , z = g , 
, , z = 0 , 
, , y = - V 2 
, , y = V 2 
, , 2 = g , 
, , z = 0 , 
, , y = - V 2 , 
, , y = V 2 
, ~a/2 i y i a /2 
, 0 ^ z > - ~ 
, - V 2 < y i b / 2 
, - b / 2 ^ y > - °° 
, V 2 i y :< ~ 
, - V 2 ^ y > - °° 
, V 2 i y < °° 
, - b /2 i y i ~ a/2 
, ~a /2 <:j< a / 2 
, a /2 i y i V 2 
, -b /2 <y< V 2 
, 0 i z i g 
, 0 i z i g 
, - 3 / 2 i y i G/L 
, - V 2 i y i b / 2 
• 0 i z i g 
, 0 i z i g 
I I " 1.2 A3A)itrary Constant a : The a r b i t r a r y c o n s t a n t s 
.iHi , Bn , Dn and Cp invo lved i n • q u a t i o n s 2.1 " 2 . 4 can be 
eva lua ted as fo l lows '. 
ij'roin t h e boundary condi t ic i i (9) 
E I!n. cos(n3vy/"b) = I Am cos(ni7ty/a) 2>''. 
n m 
I n view of t h e Four i e r s e r i e s r e p r e s e n t a t i o n techJiique tiie 
above equat ion l e a d e t o 
a/2 
Dn =i (4/b) 2 Jim f cos(nmy/a) cosCnwy/b) dy 
m 0 
From t h e above, we get 
rii + S (4mab/7x) Am ^n(mn./2) cos(nna/2b) /C(na) ^ - (mJb) ^]= 0 
°^  ( I I - 1 . 1 ) 
From the boundary cond i t ion (13) 
- E (mu/a) Am cos(nnty/a) = X 01 - ^2 ) / g 
m 
+ I (p7i/s) Cp cos (pre) cosh(pny/g) sech(piib/2g) 
P 
+ Z (nn/b) cos(n-rty/li) £ltti cothCnrcg/b) - Bn cosech(nKg/b) j 
n 
Using Four i e r s e r i e s expansion t e chn ique , t h e above equat ion 
reduces to 
a/2 
- (mu/a) Am = i ( 0 1 - p 2 ) / g ] (4 /a) / cos(nmy/a) dy 
o 
a /2 
+ Z (pu/g) Cp cos(pn) sech(pTtb/2g) (4/a) / cosh(p)xy/g) 
P f^  
cos(muy/a) dy 
+ Z (n-rt/t) I Dn coth(mig/b) - Bn cosech(m;;g/b)l (4 /a) 
n 
a/2 
/ cos(niiy/b) cos(mTCy/a) dy 
o 
From the above, we get 
Am + Z (4Jiab/-a) sin(mTi/2) cos(n7ia/2b) ( In coth(mxg/b) 
n 
- Bn cosech(nug/b) J / (,(mb) ^ - (na) ^ ] 
+ Z (4pag/7i) Cp sin(m7t/2) cos(pTi) cosh(pTca/2g) 
P 
sech(pKb/2g) / ( (mg) ^ + ( p a ) ^ ) 
= (4a/g) Bin(mu/2) ( 0 2 - 0 1 ) / (nni) ^ ( I I - l , r v 
Prom t h e boundary condi t ion (14) 
Z (rni/b) Bn cos(n'rty/b) = ( f l - 02) / g 
+ 2 (pu/g) Op cosh(puy/g) sech(pTtb/2g) 
P 
+ Z (rnt/b) cos(n7iy/b) I Un. cosech(n i i^b) - Bn cotii(n-n:g/b)} 
n 
Using Four i e r s e r i e s expansion t e c h n i q u e , t h e above equf.rijri 
reduces t o 
(nit/b) Bn I" l+coth(nTtg/b)3 = (nu/b) Dn cosech(n-rtg/b) 
b /2 
+ C( 0 1 - 0 2 ) / g } (4/b) / cos(n7iy/b) dy 
o 
b / 2 
+ 2 (pu/g) Cp sech(pnb/2g) ( 4 / b ) / cosh(piiy/g) cos(nTiy/bj d,, 
P 0 
After s i m p l i f i c a t i o n of t h e above, we ge t 
Bn- Da exp( mitg/b) - Z (2pbg/'rt) s in(mt /2) Cp{ l - exp(-gnTcg/b)! 
P 
/ f (ng )2 + ( p b ) ^ ] 
= (2b/g) s i n ( n V 2 ) ^ 1 " exp (-2nng/b) ) ( 0 1 - 0 2 ) / (nn) ^ 
( I I - 1.3) 
F i n a l l y , fi-cm t h e boundary cond i t i on (16) 
- 2(pii/g) Cp sin(piv2/g) = £ (pn/g) tanh(pub/2g) Cp s in(pnz/g) 
P P 
- Z (nit/b) s in(mi /g) cosech(n(ig/b) f. Hn sinh(nn2/"^) " Bn 
n 
s inh<^nu(z- g) / b } } 
Using t h e F o u r i e r s e r i e s r e p r e s e n t a t i o n method t h e sHocvc 
equat ion 1 eads t o 
(.p-rt/g) Cp il+ta;ah<p7cb/eg)] = Z(n%/}:>) sin{n%/z) coaQeh(njig/'b) 
n 
g (2 /g ) / t I i i i sinh(ni[z/b) - Bn sinh (n-rt(z- g)/^}) sin (pi 2/g) dz 
0 
Last ly , in view of the s impl i f ica t ion above equation 
reduces to 
C-D + Z (nbg/%) sin(nii/2) [ Bn cosCpw) - Bnj[l+ exp(- p7ib/g) ] 
n 
/ r ( n g ) ^ + (pt))^]= 0 ( I I - 1.4) 
Ihe i n t eg ra t i ons involved i n the above analys is are 
simplified i n view of the r e l a t i ons ( I - 1.2, 8, 11 and 12). 
Now Equations ( I I - 1.1) to ( I I - 1.4) can be wr i t t en in 


























( I I - 1 b, 
The elements in equation ( I I - 1.5) i nd i ca t e submatrices, 
t h e i r general terms are as follows '. 
U = Iden t i ty matrix 
0 = l^iull matrix 
fl = (4nab/u) cosech(n7ig/b) cos(niia/2b) sin(m-;t/2)/ 
[(na)2 - (mb)^] 
f2 = (4nab/K) coth(nng/b) cos(n7ia/£b) sin(mn/2) / [(mb) ^-(naj ^j 
f 3 = (4pag/n) sin(mV2) cos(pTv) cosli(pua/2g) sech(p7vb/2g) / 
r (mg)2+ (pa) 23 
f4 = - exp(- nug/b) 
f5 = (2pbg/K) sin(nu/2) [ e x p ( - 2mig/b) - l ] / [ ( n g ) ^ + (pb)""] 
it ri '•' 
f6 = (4mab/Tt) ^ji{wi/^ cos(n7ia/2b)/ t (na) ^ - (mb) ^j 
f? = -(nbg/Tt) s in(mi/2) [ exp( - p7ib/g)+ l > / [ ( n g ) 2 + ( p b ) ^ ] 
fa = (nbg/n) sin(n7i/2) [ e x p ( - p ib /g)+ 1} cos(pTt)/f,(ng)'^+(pb) ' ] 
g l = (4a/g) ( ^ 2 - 0 1 ) sin(iiOT/2) / (mn) ^ 
g2 = (2b/g) ( ^ 2 - ^1) s i n ( n V 2 ) C e x p ( - 2n7ig/b) - 1 ] / (nw) ^ 
I I - 1 .3 Spec ia l Cases *. To eva lua t e the a r b i t r a r y constant-g 
?cx- the spec ia l cases , equat ion ( I I - 1.5) i s modified t o t h e 
fo l lowing forms; 
Case ( i ) V h^en two s l o t wid ths a r e equal ( i . e . , a = b ) , 
;.n =:-£n = Isi , and p t a k e s even v a l u e s only . Thus the modified 









( I I - 1,6) 
where 
x9 = (2pbgA) sin(nTc/2) r { e x p ( ~ 2n'rtg/b) - 1 } / 
{ exp( - rni^b) + 1 } ] / [ ( n g ) 2 + ( p b ) ^ ] 
flO = - (2nbg/pn) s in(nn/2) L l+exp( - pnb/2g)}/L(ng) ^+(pb) ^j 
^7^ - [2b( ^ 2 - 5^1)/g] s i n ( n V 2 ) [•{ e x p ( - 2nug/b) - l } / 
( e x p ( - m i g / b ) + 1 } ) / (nTi)^ 
Case ( i i ) '«»hen one s lo t i s absent ( i . e . , a = 0 , say ) , 
am and Ha a r e not r e q u i r e d and t h u s t h e equat ion ( I I - 1.5) 










( I I - 1.7) 
where f 5 , f7 and g2 a r e same as g iven fo r t h e equat ion 
( I I - 1 .5 ) . 
I I - 1.4 F i e l d Parameters *. D i f f e ren t f i e l d pa ramete r s 
r'(^''ved from t h e express ions of p o t e n t i a l d i s t r i b u t i o n s can b'e 
•//Yi'.tcn as fo l lows; 
. - J l!lux-di s t r i b u t i o n . 
y^ I = S i^m sin(mTty/a) exp t ~ miiCz- g ) / a 3 
m 
~>^]I = [ ( 0 2 - 0 1 ) y / g ] - 2 Cp cos(piiz/g) sinJi(p-)iy/g) 
P 
sech(p-rtb/2g) 
- Zsin(n7iy/b) cosech(nug/b) [ i n oosh(n-n;z/b) 
n 
- Bn c o s h { n n ( z - g ) / Ij}} 
) ^ I I I = - Z Bn s in(miy/b) expCnuz/b) 
n 
y - .\^  = [ (j2(g- j2Jl)y/g] + E (b/n7tg) sin(nTp/2) (Bn- Dn) 
n 
+ E Cp cos(pitz/g) exp [ - pwCy- b/2) / g") 
P 
V i ) '-^ y ~di s t r i b u t i on. 
Js^l - E Am(mn/a) sinCmwy/a) exp [ - mn(2-g) /a 3 
m 
iiyil ^ - Z Cp(pn/g) sinCpnz/g) sinh(p-rty/g) sech(pTib/gg) 
P 
+ E(n7i/b) sinCnuy/b) cosech(nng/b) [ Dn einh(n7i2/b) 
n 
- Bn s i n h { m i ( z - g ) / b } ] 
EyiII= E Bn(nTC/b) s in(m;y/b) expCmz /b) 
2?.:> 
xTy V = E Gp(pji/g) sinh.(pTvz/g) exp [ - p u ( y - b / 2 ) / g l 
P 
( i i i ) H z - d i s t r i b u t i o n . 
Hzl = E Am(mK/a) cos(mTiy/a) exp [ - mK(z-g)/a ] 
m 
H2II = [ ( 0 2 - S2^1)/g] - 2 Cp(p7i/g) cos(pTtz/g) cosii(pny/fe, 
P 
secli(pivb/2g) - E(nT[/'b) cos(n7ty/b) cosech(niig/b) 
n 
\jn oosli(miz/g) - -Bn cosh ^n7;(z- g ) / b } l 
HzIII= - 2 Bn(n-n;/b) cosinny/h) exp(nuz/b) 
n 
d^j'^ 
h2 / = L ( ^ 2 - jZ ' l ) /g] - S Cp(pu/g) cos (p tz /g ) 
P 
exp {.- PTt(y- b / 2 ) / g j 
i-."- 2 i"^  i-^x-tlpt)roach. 
I I ' - ""'.l "Soundfc^ ry cond i t ions *. The Flux d i s t r i b u t i o n , fo r 
-^€ ccY]f\ ^ . I ' t i o r phown i n Fig, g . l ( e ) , has to s a t i s f y the 
/ ^ t l c w r . b .iia-^y c c n d i t i c n s : 
1. d V-I/dy = 0 
5 A l / d z = 0 
•', 0 > I I I /6y= : 0 
:. 5 -^ I I I /5y= 0 
5. 5 A^- IV/dz= 0 
o. a -A iVsy= 0 
7. d Y- V/3 z = 0 
8. a A^- v / ey = 0 
9. S T I I / d ^ d y I /Qz 
10. 5-^11/52= d V - I I I / e z 
x i . Y - i i = y - i 
V /- ii/v;y= a v - i V^y 
0 y- TI/dv= 0 V-V/Cy 
/ I I -^  V-IV 
V- I I = f V 
a t y= + a /2 
, z = °° 
» y = ± V 2 
, z = - «> 
» 2 = 0 , g 
» y = - " 
, z = o , g 
, y = °° 
. z = g 
, 2 = 0 
» 2 = g 
, z = C 
, y - - b /2 
, y = V2 
, y - -b /2 
, y - b /2 
over g ^ z < °^ 
- a / 2 < y < &/2 
0 ^ 2 > -«• 
-V2 < y i b/2 
"Vs ^ y > - ~ 
^ i z i g 
V2 i y < -^  
0 i z i g 
-a/2 i y i a/'^  
-V2 < y i V;' 
-a/2 i y i •/." 
- b / 2 < V < h / -
0 i ^ i d-
0 < z < ii 
0 < z < e 
0 i z i g 
I I - 2.2 A r b i t r a r y Constants '. I n view of t h e appropri:*te 
ooundary c o n d i t i o n s and Four ie r s e r i e s r e p r e s e n t a t i o n t e c h n i c ^ c 
the r equ i r ed a r b i t r a r y cons t an t s (Am, Bn, Cp, Dq and Eq) 




Dq = - ( 4 / ^ ) 2 Am(nm/a)/ sin(iD7ty/a) s in ( gquy/b) dy ( I I - 2 . 1 ; 
m 0 
V2 
Eq = ( 4 / b ) I BnCnVb) / s in(miy/b) s in(2qny/b) dy ( I I - 2.2) 
n 0 
a/2 
Am = [ 4(Gfg(io/b) /a] / y sin(mTty/a) dy 
o 
a /2 
+ (4/a) 2 Cp cos(p7i) C0 3ech(p7ib/2g)/ s inh(puy/g) 
P o 
sin(mTcy/a) dy 
+ (4/a)2(b/2q7i) C Dq coth(2q'rtg/b) - Eq cosech( 2qug/b)] 
q 
a/2 
/ sin(2qT[y/b) sin(in7iy/a) dy ( I I - 2 . 3 ; 
0 
V2 
Bn = [ (4/b) (Q.+s3,o/b) ] / y si n(nny/b) dy 
o 
b / 2 
+ (4 /b)2 Cp cnsecti(p7ib/2g)/ s inh(pny/g) sin(nwy/b) dy 
P o 
+ (4 /b )2 (b/2qit) [ Dq coseoh(2qTCg/b) - Eq c o t h ( 2 q w ^ b ) ] 
q 
b / 2 
/ sin(2qity/b) sin(nKy/b) dy ( I I - 2.4) 
0 
(gPo/b)+ E(pTv/g) C l+coth(pub/2g)3 cos(piiz/g) Gp 
P 
= - 2 cos(q%) .cosech(2qivg/b) ( Dq cosiv(2q-itz/b) 
q 
- Eq cosh I 2qTC(z- g ) / b } ] 
= Gpo + 2 Cpl cos(p5iz/g) 
P 
Now Gpo = 2Go/b = ( l / g ) 2 cos(q7i) cosech( 2qng/b) 
q 
/ L Eq cosh{2qn(» - g ) / b } - Dq cosli(2qnz/b)] dz 
° . ( I I - 2.5) 
<^  o *-
and Cpl = (p i / g ) I l+co th(pnb/2g) ] Cp 
= ~ (2 /g)2 cos(qn) cosectiCsqitg/b) jUDq cOsh(2q7i2/b) 
- Eq CO sti ( gq-ft(z- g)/"b}] cosCpnz/g) dz ( I I - 2.6) 
Here Eqaa t ions t t I - 2 . 1 , 2 .2 , 2 . 3 and 2. 4 ) a r e ob ta ined i n 
view of t h e boundaiy condi t ions (9 ,10 ,11 and l2) r e s p e c t i v e l y . 
The l a s t two ec[uations ( I I - 2 .5 and 2.6) a r e de r ived w i t h t h e 
a p p l i c a t i o n of the cond i t ion (14 ) . Also s i n c e , 
HzV| = dX-VQyj = ~ 9^V/9zl 
y - o o y - o o y - o o 




^ ^ i = (02- 01) /g 
= c 
Thus, C = (02-01)/g . 
I n view of the r e l a t i o n s ( 1 - 1 . 7 , 1 .5 , 1 . 1 1 , 1 .4 and 1.12) , 
equa t ions ( I I - 2.1 t o I I - 2.6) can be s i m p l i f i e d . The f i n a l 
out-K^me can be w r i t t e n i n the form of a ma t r ix equat ion from 
which the numerical v a l u e s of the r e q u i r e d c o n s t a n t s can be 





































( I I - 2 .7; 
2o 3 o 
I n Equat ion ( I I - 2 .7 ) , t h e elements a r e as fo l lows '. 
U = I d e n t i t y ma t r ix 
0 = Null ma t r ix 
f l = -(4pag/7i;) cos(pji) sin(m7[/2) cush(pTva/2g) cosech(pTib/2c) 
/ [ ( p a ) 2 + (mg)2] 
f2 = (Aab^/n^) cos(q7ta/b) coth(2q.7tg/b) sin(mji/2)/[ (2qa) ^-(mb) ^; 
4-(2ab/qgm^7t ) cos(qnt) sin(mTC/2j 
f3 = (4813^/71^) oos(q%a/b) cosech(2qTCg/b) sin(m7i/2)/[(mb) ^-(2qa) ^] 
-(2ab/qgm'^-rt ) cos(q-«.) sin(m7t/2) 
f4 = -(4pbg/n;) sin(nK/2) coth(p-fib/2g)/ j . (pb) ^ + (ng) ^] 
f5 = (4b/7x^) cos(qn) s in(mt/2) cosecii(2q-rtg/b)/(4q^- n^) 
+ (2bVqgn^Tt ) s in(mi/2) cos(qTi) 
f6 = (4b/-n;^) cos(qK) s i n ( n V 2 ) coth( 2 q n g / t ) / ( n ^ - 4q^) 
- (2t)^/qgn\*^) sin(n7i/2) cos(qTi) 
fV = (2bqg^/Frt^) cos( in) cos (p7 t ) l l - exp ( - p W g ) } 
/ [ ( p b ) ^ + (2qg)2 ] 
fP = (2tqg^/pii2) cos(qn) [ e x p ( - pwb/g) - 1 ] / i ( p b ) 2 + (2q£; ^ j 
f9 = (8aqm) sin(mTi/2) cos(q7ia/b)/ [ (ml) ^ - ( 2 q a ) ^ ] 
flO = (8qn/b) s in(nn/2) cc s (qw) / (4q^ - n^) 
gl = (4a/g) (jZi2-A) sin(m7t/2)/(mu)^ 
g2 = (4b/g) ( 0 2 - 0 1 ) s in (nn /2 ) / (n7 i )^ 
Also Go = Z (bV4qixg) ccs(qTt)(Eq- Dq) 
q 
a;ie G = ( p?2- 01) /g . 
2i> X 
I I - 2.3 Special Qasep. 
Case( i ) . The a rb i t ra ry constants for the case of equal 
s l o t t i n g ( i . e . , a = b) can d i rec t ly be obtained from 
equation ( I I - 2 .7) . Also, since in t h i s case Am = Bn 
and Dq =*Eq, an a l t e rna t ive way out i s , to eliminate 
Am and Dq. . Thus the matrix equation wi l l t ake the new 

















( I I - 2.8) 
Here, U,Oi f4, f6, f8 , flO and g2 have t he same 
values as for the equation ( I I - 2.7)1 
Case(i i) . Equation ( I I - 2*8) i s a lso val ied for the case 
when one s lo t i s absent ( i . e . , a = 0, say), but i n t h i s 
case Im and Dq are not needed a t a l l . 
I I - 2.4 Field Parameters '. In t h i s dase the 0, HY and Hz 
d i s t r i b u t i o n s derived from the expressions of f lux d i s t r i b u t i o n s 
are obtained as given below. 
(i) Po ten t i a l d i s t r ibu t ion . 
01 = ^1+ 2 Am cos(m7ty/a) exp [ - m7i(z- g ) / a ] 
m 
011 = 102+(01- 0 2 ) z / g l - 2 Cp sin(p7tz/g) cosh(p7iy/g) 
P 
cosech(pTib/2g) 
- Z(t/2qit)[cos(2qTfiy/b) cosech(2q.7tg/b) { Dq sinh(2qnz/b; 
q 
- Eq sinh:£2U7i(z-g)/b]}-,^cos(qn) (Dq-Eq)fz/gr Eq cOs( iu ; ) ] 
0111= 0 2 - 2 Bn cos(n7ty/b) exp(mtz/b) 
n 
0V = I 02+(01- 02)z /g] +2 Gp sin! (puz/g) exp { -pTi(y-b/2)/g] 
P 
2. ><-> 
( i i ) H v " d i s t r i b u t i o n . 
i^yi = I Am(m7i/a) sin(mjiy/a) exp[-mn(z- g ) / a ] 
m 
Hyil = Z Cp(p7t/g) sin(p7iz/s) sinh(p7iy/g) cosech(pTtL/2g) 
P 
- Z sirL(2qTCy/"b) cosechCgqiis/b) ^ Dq sinh.( gquz/b) 
q. 
- Eq s inh [ 2q7;(z- g ) / ^ ] j 
riylll= - I Bn(nTc/b) sin(n7iy/"b) exp(nitz/b) 
n 
Hyv^  = S Cp(pn/g) sin(p7iz/g) exp [ - pJv(y-b/2)/ g ] 
P 
( i i i ) H z - d i s t r i b u t i o n . 
Hzl = 2 Am(m'rt/a) cos(m7cy/a) exp £ - m7i;(z- g ) / a ] 
m 
HzII = \.(2Co/b) + (J2(2- {Zfl)/g 1 
+ t Gp(pTi/g) cos(pu2/g) cosh(p-ny/g) cosech(piiV2g) 
P 
+ S cos(2qi^y/b) cosech(2q7ig/b) ^ Dq cosecii(2qiT;z/b) 
q 
- Eq cosii{ 2qTC(z- g ) / b } ] 
HzIII= 2 Bninn/h) cosCnicy/b) exp(n-«,z/b) 
n 
HzV = [(iZi2-jZSl)/gl- 2 C!p(p7i/g) cos(prtz/g) exp [ - p u ( y - b / 2 ) / g } 
P 
I I "3 M ^ n e t i c f i e l d i n t e n s i t y - A p p r o a c h . 
I I - 3 . 1 Boundary cond i t i ons '. I n t h i s case some of t h e 
boundary cond i t i ons (v ide F ig . 2 .1 ( a ) ) a r e common i n both , HY.i 
and HZA. The d i f f e r e n c e in the two approaches i s t h a t , i n one 
( v i z . , HYA) , iiY-parameters i n t h e a i r gap should i d e n t i c a l l y 
s a t i s f y the cond i t ion of c o n t i n u i t y , whi le i n t h e o the r ( v i z . , 
HzA) t h i s cond i t i on has to be s a t i s f i e d by Hz. Thas t h e 
boundary c o n d i t i o n s to be s a t i s f i e d by HY and Hz bo th can be 
2 
~ o >^  
given as fo l lows '. 
( i ) Common for,, Hy_and Hz - bo th . 
1 . Hjrl = Hzl = 0 
2. HyIII= H2lII= 0 
3. Hzl = 0 
4. HzIII = 0 
5. HyV = 0 
6. HyV = 0 
7. HzV=(02-01) /g 
8. Hyii = Hyi 
9 . HzII = Hjsl 
10 „ i t i i = i-ryiii 
11., HzII = HzIII 
at z = «=" over -a /2 ^ y ^ a/S 
, , z = " ^ , 
>» y = + a/2 , 
»» y - ± V s , 
, , 2 = 0 , g 
>» y = °° > 
» . y = •" , 
, » z = g ,• 
»> z = g . , 
, , z = 0 
, , z = 0 , 
, -V2 i y i V2 
, g ^ z < «> 
, 0 2 z > -=« 
, V 2 ^ 2 < ~ 
, 0 i 2 ^ g 
, 0 _< 2 i g 
, - a / 2 ^ y i a/2 
, - a / 2 i y i a/2 
, "-V2 < y i V2 
, -V2 i y i V2 
( i i ) For HV. alone 
12 . HzII = HzV 
1 3 . 15^11 i HyV 
( i i i ) For Hz, only 
14. % I I = HyV 
1 5 . HzII = HzV 
at y = b / 2 • v e r 
, » y = • b / 2 » » 
at y = 11/2 over 
, , y = •b /2 > > 
0 j< z i g 
0 i z < g 
0 -< z i g 
0 < z < g 
I I - 3.2 Arb i t r a ry Const a n t s fo r HYA I I n view of 
c o n d i t i o n s (8-12) , t h e a r b i t r a r y c o n s t a n t s (Am, Bn, Gp, Dq and 
Eq) invo lved i n equat ions (2.9 - 2.16) can be eva lua ted a s 
fo l lows . 
a/2 
Eq = ( g / b ) E A m / sin(m'rty/a) sin(2q.Tiy/b) dy 
™ -a /2 
( I I - 3.1) 
Prom cond i t ion (9) 
Am = ( 2 / a ) [ ( 0 2 - 0 1 ) / g ] / cos(m7iy/a) dy 
-a/2 
„a/2 
+ 2(2/a) Cp cos(pn) cosecti(p7tb/2g) / cosh(puy/g) 
P - a / 2 
cos(m7iy/a)dy 
+ 2 fDq cosecii(gqng/lj) - Eq coth( sq^vg/b)] (2/a) 
a /2 
/ cos(2aTty/"b) cos(m7vy/a) dy ( I I - 3.?) 
- a / 2 
^rom cond i t ion (lO) 
V2 
Dq = (2/b) 2 Bn / sin(nuy/"b) sin(2qTCy/b) dy ( I I - 3.?) 
n -:b/2 
Prom cond i t ion ( l l ) 
b / 2 
Bn = (g/b) (• ( 0 1 - ^ 2 ) / g j / cos(miy/b) dy 
-b /2 
V2 
- E(2/b) Cp coseci i (pwb/2g)/ cosh(pny/g) cOs(miy/b) dy 
p -b /2 
+ 2 [Dq coth(2q'rtg/b) - Eq cosecii( 2qitg/b) ] (2/b) 
y2 
/ cos(2<nty/b) cos(miy/b)dy ( I I - '6.^<j 
-b /2 
L a s t l y , from cond i t ion (12) 
Gp Ll+coth(p7ib/2g)] = - 2 cos(qn) cosech(2qKg/b) (2/g) 
q. 
g 
/ [Dq cosb { 2qu(z- g ) / b l - Eq cosii(2qwz/b)] cos(p/tz/g) dz 
( I I - 3. fc; 
I n equat ions ( I I - 3.1 - 3.5) t h e invo lved i n t e g r a l s can 
be eva lua ted d i r e c t l y by u s i n g t h e r e l a t i o n s ( I - l . V , 1.2, 
1.12 and 1 . 8 ) . The f i n a l equa t ions t hus ob ta ined a re w r i t t e r . 








































I n equat ion ( I I - 3 . 6 ) , t h e d i f f e r e n t elements a r e a s 
fol lows : 
U = I d e n t i t y mat r ix 
0 = Null mat r ix 
f l = -(4mgV'rt) cos(pn) sin(im./2) cosii(p7ia/2g) cOi5ecJa(p7ib/g£-// 
L(mg)2 + ( p a ) ^ i 
f2 = {4:mb^/%) cos(q7ta/"b) sin(m3i/2) cosecii(2qrtg/b) / 
iCsqa)^ - (mb)2j 
f3 = (4mb^/Ti) cos(q%a/b) sin(mTi/2) coth(2q'rts/b) / 
t(mb)2 - ( 2 q a ) 2 l 
f4 = (4ngVii) sin(ttK/2) c o t h ( p u V 2 g ) / C (ng) ^ + ( p b ) ^ ] 
f6 = (4n/ii) cos(q7i) sin(n7c/2) cot]a(2q7ig/b) / [ n ^ - 4q^] 
f6 = (4n/n) cos(q7i) sin(n7[/2) cosech( 2qTxg/b)/C 4q^- n^ j 
f? = (2qbg/u) cos(qTi) [ l - e x p ( - i m b / g ) V [ (P^)^ •+• ( 2 q g ) ^ ] 
f8 = (2qbg/Ti) cos(qii) oos(pTi) [ exp(-pnb/g) - 1 1 / l(pb)^+(2(< :i ' '; 
f9 = (Sq/n) sin(n7t/2) cos(q'n) / L^q^" n^ 3 
flO = (8qaV«) sin(m)t/2) cOs(qTia/b) / [ ( 2 q a ) ^ - (mb)^J 
gl = 4 ( / 2 - 01) sin(m7v/2) / (miig) 
g2 = 4 ( ^ 1 - ^2) sin(n-n/2) / (niig) 
I I "5 . 5 Arb i t r a ry cons t an t s fo r HZ A *. i'or t h i s case the a r b i t r . . r y 
cons tan t s (Am, Bn, Dn and Cp) , involved i n equat ion ( 2 . 9 - 2 . 1 4 , 
2 • 
2.17 and 2 .18) , have to be eva lua t ed i n view of t h e boundary 
cond i t i ons (8 ,9 ,11 and 14) i n the manner a s g iven below. 
From cond i t ion (8) 
a /2 
Dn =t (2/b) I Jm J sin(m-rty/a) s in(mty/b) dy ( I I - 3 . 7 ; 
m -a /2 
Prom cond i t ion (9) 
a /2 
4m = (2/a) i ( iZS2-^l ) /g j / cos(m7iy/a) dy 
- a / 2 
a /2 
~ (2/a) I Cp cos(pTc) sech(pTib/2g) / cosh(pTi-y/g) 
P - a /2 
cos(mrty/a) dy+ E(2 /a ) lBn cosech(nKg/b) - Dn co-thinng/h)] 
n 
a /2 
/ cos(n'n;y/b) cos(m-n;y/a) dy ( I I - 3 . 8 ) 
- a / 2 
Prom cond i t ion ( l l ) 
, V2 
Bn = ( 2 / b ) l ( | Z ! l - / 2 ) / g J / oos(n7iy/b) dy 
-V2 
V2 
+ (2/b) Z Cp sech(p7ib/2g) / cosh(pity/g) cos(nuy/b) d} 
p -b /2 
- [Bn coth(n7i;g/b) - Dn cosech(n7Pg/b)] ( I I - 3 . ^j 
L a s t l y , from cond i t ion (14) 
Cpri+tanh(p;ib/2g)3 = - (2/g) 2 sin(nK/2) cosech(n7ig/b) 
n 
g 
/ iBn s inh { n n ( z - g ) / b i - Da sinh(mxz/b)] sin(pKz/g) dz ( I I -3 .1Cj 
0 
Using t h e s tandard r e l a t i o n s ( 1 - 1 . 7 , 1.2, 1.12 and 1.8) 
the i n t e g r a l s involved i n e<!jiations ( I I - 3 . 7 - 3.10) can be 
solved. The s imp l i f i ed e q u a t i o n s , t hus ob ta ined can be w r i t t e 

























( I I - 3 . 1 1 ) 
The elements of equa t ion (11-3.11) a r e given as fo l lows : 
U = I d e n t i t y mat r ix 
0 = Null mat r ix 
•f l = {4-mb^/Ti) sin(m7i/2) cosech(nrtg/b) cos (nnV2t ) ) / [ (na ) ^-{nio) '^^  
f2 = (4sib^/Ti) sin(mTt/2) coth(nTCg/b) cos(nr ta /2b) / ( (mb) ^-(na) ^ j 
f3 = i4mg^/n) sin(m7i;/2) cos(pn) cOsh(p7ta/2g) sec]a(p7tb/2g)/ 
[(mg)2+ (pa) 2 ] 
f4 - - e x p ( - nrtg/b) 
fo = (2ng2/n) sin(n-rt/2) [ e x p ( - 2n-jig/b) - l l /Kng)^+(pb) 2] 
f6 = (ma.^/%) s i n ( m / 2 ) cos(nTia/2b)/[(na) 2 - (mb) ^ ] 
f7 = - ( p b % ) s in(mt/2) [ l + e x p ( - P r tb /g ) ] / r (ng )2+(pb )2 ] 
f8 = (pb^Ti) sin(n7t/2) [ 1 + exp( - pnb/g) ] cos(p7i) /[(ng) 2+(pb » ""'^  
&L = 4(^2^ / I ) s in (mu/2 ) / (mng) 
g2 = 2()ZS2- 01) s i n ( n V 2 ) Lexp( - 2nug/b) - 1 ] / (nug) 
I I - 3. 4 Spepial cases f o r HYA I 
Case( i ) I n HYA, equat ion ( I I - 3 . 6) can a l so be used f o r ln'-
case of equal s l o t t i n g ( i . e . , a = b ) . An a l t e r n a t i v e way, ir, 
which the computer t ime and t h e memory can be saved, i s t o 
e l i m i n a t e f i r s t and f i f t h rows and the cor responding columns 
of equa t ion ( I I - 3 . 6 ) , s ince fo r t h i s case Am = - Bn and 




















( I I - 3.12) 
Case ( i i ) . Far the case when one slot i s ahs«nt (say, a = 0) , 
ecuation (II-3.12) i s equally va l id with a l l i t s elements 
unal tered. In t h i s case, however, Am and Eq are not needed. 
I I - 3i 5 Special cases for HZA : 
Case ( i ) . Per the case of equal s lo t t i ng (a = h) the a rb i t r a iy 











f9 = (2ng%) sin(nTC/2) ^ ( exp ( - 2nTi^b) - 1> / 
( exp( - mig/l)) + 1} ] / i(ng) ^ + (pb) ^ ] 
fiO =- (gpb%) sin(n-a/2) [ l+exp( - piib/g) ] / [ (ng) ^ + (pb)^ ] 
g3 = [2(^2' 9^1)/(nng)] sin(mi/2) [ ( exp ( - 2nug/b) - l ) / 
{ exp(- n-rtg/b) + l } j 
XLsJ U and 0 have t h e i r usual meanings. In t h i s case 
Am = Dn = - Bn a;^ d p takes even values only. 
Case ( i i ) . V.hen a = 0 the equation for evaluat ion of the 
constants i s obtained just by el iminating f i r s t and t h i r d rows 
and the corresponding columns of equation ( l l - 3 . 1 1 j . The iii.^^1 










( I I - 3 . 1 4 ) 
s ince i n t h i s case Am and Bi a r e not r e q u i r e d . 
24.. 
I I - 3.6 F i e l d Parameters : Since Hy and Hz parameters a r e 
a l ready known, i n view of these the remaining two pa ramete r s 
0 and y> can "be eva lua ted and a r e g iven as laelow. 
(a) P o t e n t i a l d i s t r i b u t i o n 
( i ) Oommon i n HYA and HZ A. 
01 
0I I I 
0V" 
01 4- Z (a/m-rt) Am cosCm-ay/a) exp [ - mii(z-g)/ a ] 
• m 
0 2 + 2 (b/nu) Bn ccsCnay/b) exp(nTs,z/b) 
n 
[ 0 2 + - ( 0 1 - 0 2 ) 2 / g l + 2 Gp(g/pTC) sin(p7t2/g) 
P 
exp [ - pK(y-b/2) / g ] 
( i i ) Fcr HYA. a lone . 
011 = riZ^2+(01- 02) z / g ] - Kg /pu ) Cp sin(p7tz/g) cosh(p^xy/g) 
P 
cosech(p-n.b/2g) - S cos(2qny/b) cosech(2qng/b) 
q 
(b/2qTi) [Dq s inh <r ?q-rt( z - g ) / b ) - Eq sinh( 2qrtz/b)] 
( i i i ) For HZA on ly . 
^11 = [ j?^8+(01-02) 2 / g ] + 2 ( g / p u ) Cp sin(p7[z/g) ccsh(r.. .: ' / . 
P 
sech(pTi,b/?g) - S cos(n/iy/b) ccsech(n7[g/b) (b/nu; 
n 
\_Bn s inh / nnCz-g)/!: } - Dn sinh(n7iz/b)] 
2^ > J 
(b) Tinny r i iR t r ibu t ion 
( i ) Common in HYA and HZ_A . 
V^I = 2 (a/mT[) Am sin(imiy/a) exp [ - m-n;(z-g)/ a ] 
m 
''y-'III = - 2 (b/nu) Bn sin(nrty/b) exp(nnz/b) 
n 
( i i ) Per HYA only . 
> I I = [ (i2^2-01)y/g I + £(g/pTt) Cp cos(pitz/g) sinh(pKy/g) 
P 
coseoh(pTCb/2g)+ 2 sin(2q7iy/b) cosecii(2qug/b) 
q. 
(b/2qix) [Dq co sh { 2^ 11 ( z -g ) /b } - Eq cosb.( 2q'n.z/b) "i 
>^V = [ ( 0 2 - i ^ l ) y / g l + 2(g/r7t) Cp cos(pnz/g) 
P 
exp [ - p i ( y - b / 2 ) / g 1 
( i i l ) Eor HZA on ly . 
y - I I = [ ( ^ 2 - 0 1 ) y / g ] - 2 (g/pit) Cp cos(pKz/g) sinh(pTty/g) 
P 
secli(pTib/2g)+ 2 sin(n7iy/b) cosecii(n7ig/b) (b/nu) 
n 
[ Bn CO sii ( nix (z -g) / b } - Dn co siiCnn z/b) ] 
V'V = [(^^2- 0 1 ) y / g ] + 2 (g/pu) Cp cos(pKz/g) 
P 
exp{ - PTt(y-b/2) /g} + 2 sin(nTt/2) (b /n , [ )^ (3n- Dn;/ 
n 
I I -4 Kodif ied con f igu ra t ion - Approach. 
I I - 4 . 1 Boundary cond i t i ons *. The boundary condit ionr; to be 
s a t i s f i e d by the p o t e n t i a l d i s t r i b u t i o n v i d e Fig . 2. l(by 











1 1 . 
12 . 
1 3 . 
14 . 
1 5 . 
16 . 
01 = J^l i 
01 = 01 
0 I I I = 02 
0 I I I = 02 
0IV = 02 
0V = 02 
0IV = 01 
0\^  = 01 
011 = 01 , 
011 = 0 I I I , 
011 = 0 1 / , 
(^11 = 0V 
5 0 I I / d z = S0I/6Z 
50II /8Z = 30X11/8z 
d0I I /8y = 60IV/dy 
80 I I / 8y = d0VQy 
at y = 
»> z = 
» y = 
. , z » 
» z = 
, z = 
r , Z = 
» Z = 
» z = 
, z = 
r, y = 
.» y = 
,, z = 
»• z = 
r, y = 
», y = 
± a / 2 over g< z < °° 
oo 








- c /2 , 
c /2 , 
g » 
0 , 
- c/2 , 
c /2 , 
» ~a/2 ^ y i a /2 
, 0 ^ z > - ~ 
, - V 2 < 7 <W2 
» '•c/2 ^ y > - °° 
. c /2 _< y < °° 
, - c / 2 ^ y < - °° 
> c/2 i y < °° 
, - a / 2 i y i a /2 
, -•b/2 i y i b / 2 
0 < z i g 
» 0 i z i g 
, - a / 2 S y < a /2 
, - V 2 _< y i b / i : 
» 0 ^ z i g 
> 0 ^ z _< g 
2 4 . 
I I - 4.2 Arbitrary constantR. The a rb i t r a ry constants (/un, '^ n, 
Cp, Dq and Eq) involved i n equations (2.19-22) can be derive^] 
in the similar manner as given for the po ten t i a l approach . 
The method i n br ief i s i l l u s t r a t e d as follows I 
From condition (9) 
a/2 
i^ q = (2/c) I Am f cos(mr.y/aiCOs(qny/c) dy 
m -a /2 
( I I -4 .1) 
From condition (lO) 
b/2 
Eq = (2/c) 2 Bn / cos(nuy/b) cos(q-ity/c) dy 
n -b/2 
( I I - 4 . 2, 
From cond i t i on (13) 
a/g 
4m = - (4 / a ) (a/mrtg) ()2)1- j?'2) / cos(muy/a) dy 
o 
-(ya)(a/m7[) I Cp(p7c/g) COS(PTC) seoh(piio/2g) 
P 
a /2 
/ cosii(pny/g) cosCmuy/a) dy- (4/a) (a/nwt) 2 ioji/c) 
[ Dq coth(q7tg /c) , 
a /2 
- Eq cosecii(qTig/c)] / cos(qTty/c) cos(mTiy/a) dy ( I I - 4 . 3) 
o 
From cond i t ion (14) 
Bn = (4/b) (b/rnig) (j25l-j?'2) / cos(nTCy/b) dy 
0 
b / 2 
+ (4/b)(b/n-rt) Z Gp(p7i/g) secli(prtc/2g) / cOsh(pTiy/g) 
P o 
cos(nuy/b) dy +(4/b) (b/n-ji) £ (qii/c) [ Dq cosecii(q-ji;g/c) 
b / 2 
- Eq coth(qTig/c) J / cos(qTCy/c) cOs(nTCy/b)dy ( I I - 4 . 4; 
0 
L a s t l y , from boundary cond i t ion (16) 
Cp(pTi;/g) [ l+tanh(p7tc/2g)] = (2/g) £ ( q V c ) cosech(q7ig/c) 
g 
sin(qTi/2) / iDq sinh(q7iz/c) - Eq s i nh (q-i i(z-g)/c }] 
0 
sin(pTtz/g) dz ( I I - 4 . Tv 
Bnploying t h e r e l a t i o n s ( 1 - 1 . 8 , 1 -1 .2 , 1-1.12 and I - l . l i ; 
t i le i n t e g r a t i o n s involved i n equa t ions ( I I - 4 . 1 - 4.5) sr^ j^ 
eva lua ted . The f i n a l equa t ions t h u s ob ta ined can be writ'ut:;^ 








































( I I - 4 . 6) 
I n equat ion ( I I - 4 . 6 ) the d i f f e r e n t elements have t h e 
fol lowing meaning *. 
U = I d e n t i t y mat r ix 
0 = Nul l mat r ix 
f l = (4pcg/Tt) cos(pTi) sin(m)i/E) cosh(pTca/8g) 
sech(pTic/2g)/ i (mg) ^ + (pa) ^ ] 
fg = (4qoVit) sin(m:)i/2) cOs(qiia/2c) coth(q7tg/c) / 
r(mc)^ - ( q a ) ^ j 
f3 = - (4q .c^/%) sin(m7t/2) cos(qTta/2c) cosech(qii;g/c) / 
L(mc)2 - ( q a ) ^ ) 
f4 = - (4pcg/Ti) sin(nn;/2) cosh(p7ib/2g) sech(puc/2g) / 
L(ng)2 + (pb)^ '] 
f5 = - (4q.c^/Tt) s in(nu/2) cOs(q'rtb/2c) ccsech(q7tg/c) / 
i ( n c ) 2 - ( q b ) ^ ] 
f6 = (4cic^/%) sin(n7i/2) oos(qnb/2c) co±h(q.ng/c) / 
n n c ) 2 - (qb)2] 
f7 = - (qgc/u) sin(cji /2) ccs(pit) L l + e x p ( - pjic/g)'J / 
l ' (pc)^ + (qg)^3 
f 8 = - (qgcA) sin(qTi/2) i : i + e x p ( - p i t c / g ) ] / [ (pc) ^ + '^  , 
f9 = - (4macA) s i n ( p i / 2 ) cos(qTia/2c) / [ (mc) ^ - (quj ] 
flO = - (4nbc/T[) sin(n'r[/2) ccs(qKb/2c) / £ (nc) ^ - ( lb} j 
g l = - (4c/g) sin(mTt/2) ( ^ ' 1 - / 2 ) / (mw) ^ 
g2 (4c/g) sin(nTC/2) ( / I - / 2 ) / (nii) 
I I - 4 . 3 SpeQial c^ses '. TMs approach (MCA) i s t r u e only ' c 
t he cases when b ^ c. For the case when b = c, the for": i l • 
t i o n fo r p o t e n t i a l approach may be employed. I n t h i s met-^oc, 
equat ion ( I I - 4 . 6 ) can a l so be used fo r (a = b) ^ o. The 




















( I I - 4 . 7) 
which i s Obtained by e l im ina t i ng f i r s t and f o u r t h rows and 
t h e corresponding columns ( s i n c e Am = Dq = -Bn) from t h e 
equat ion ( I I - 4 . 6 ) . Equation ( I I - 4 . 7 ) i s a l so v a l i d fo r t h e 
case of s i n g l e s l o t t i n g ( i ^ e . , a = 0, b ^ c, s ay ) , but i r 
t h i s case Am andjjfttiammmimmimmgltmmiiiimmmmgmt^^ nr HT -" 
I I - 4 . 4 Fie:),d Parameters t I n fac t t h i s approach i s a 
modified p o t e n t i a l approach. The f i e l d pa rame te r s V- , hy 
and ti.4z, can be eva lua ted i n the s i m i l a r manner as used i n 
p o t e n t i a l approach. The exp re s s ions f o r >^ I , V ' l I I , hyl , 
riylll, Hzl and HzlII i n MCA are same as t h ^ s e f o r pc t en t i i - l 
approach given i n appendix( I I " 1 . 4 ) . The remaining express ions 
a r e a s g iven below. 
( i ) J l u x - d i s t r i b u t i o n . 
V^I I = [ ( 0 2 - 0 1 ) y / g ] - 2 Cp cos(piiz/g) s inh(pay /g )sech( ; -
P 
- Z sin(qTiy/c) cosech(qii,g/c) [ Dq cosh(qn2;/c) 
q 
- Eq CO sh { qic (2 -g) / c 1 ] 
/ -^  
24 
^V = C(i^2i25l)y/g ]+ Z Cp cos(pKz/g) exp [ - PTi(y-c/2)/g ] 
P 
+ Z (c/n-rtg) s in(mi /2) (Lq- Dq) 
( i i ) Hy-di s t r i b u t i o n 
I ^ I I = - 2 Op(p7t/g) sinCpnz/g) sinh.(p7iy/g) sech(puc/2g) 
P 
+ 2(q-rt/c) sin(q7ty/o) cosech(qTCg/c) \_ Dq s i n h ( q n z / c ; 
q. 
- Eq s inh { q7 t ( z -g ) / c} ] 
HyV = 2 CpCp-jt/g) sin(p7[z/g) exp [ - pTi (yc i /2 ) / g ] 
P 
( i i i ) Hz ^ d i s t r i b u t i o n 
Hall = l ( 0 2 - 0 1 ) / g ] - I Gp(p-rt/g) cos(pTtz/g) cosMpny/g) 
P 
sech(p7tc/2g) - 2 ( q V c ) cus(q,7iy/c) cOsech(q7ig/c) 
q 
[Dq 00sh(qKz/c) - Lq cosh { q n ( z - g ) / c } J 
dZY = i(iZ!2- 0 1 ) / g ] - 2 Cp(p7i/g) cos(pwz/g)exp t - p i i ( y - c / p ) / . 
P 
I I -5 Four i e r Se r i e s IviethO(^ 
I I - 5 . 1 Boundary c o n d i t i o n s *. I n the J^'ourier s e r i e s methL,! 
four d i f f e r e n t cases a r e considered. The p o t e n t i a l 
parameter i n the d i f f e r e n t cases (v ide Pig. 2 .3(a) and 
i ' ig .2 .4 ) has to s a t i s f y the following boundary c o n d i t i o n s '. 
Case (a) S l o t s wi thout source . 
1 . / I = 01 at y = d, a+d over g i z < °° 
2. p i = 01 , , z = ~ , , J i y i (a+d) 
3. 0111= 02 , , y = o,h , , 0 ^ z > - <» 
4. 0 I I I = 02 , , z = - = , , O i y < b 







0 I V = jZfl 
/v = fz 
j?7 = 0 1 
0 1 1 = jZfl 
= 01 
= 01 
011 = 02 
= 0III , 
= ^"^ , 
at z 2 « 
, , z = 0 
»> z = g 
»» z = g 
' » > > 
' » > > 
, z = 0 
» > > 




( b + c ) / 2 ^ y < «> 
(tM-c)/2 ^ y < °° 
( b - c ) / 2 i y i d 
d _< y ^ (a+d) 
(a+d) i y _< ( b + c ) / 2 
( b - c ) / g < y < 0 
0 ^ y _< L 




C a s e (b) Source i n u p p e r s l o t 
1. 011 = 11 at y = a 
2. 011 = 0 
3. 0III = 11/2 
4. 0III = 11/2 
5. 0IV = 11/2 
6. JZ5IV = I I 
V. i25\r = 1 1 / 2 
8. 0\f -_. 0 
9. 011 = I I 
= ett 
= 0 
1 0 . 011 = 1 1 / 2 
= 0 I I I 
= 1 1 / 2 
y = a fd 
7 = 0,TD 
, , z = "~ °° 
, , z = 0 
»» z = g 
, , z = 0 
»» z = g 




z = 0 
» » 
> » » > 
o v e r g _< z < °° 
g ^ z < °° 
0 _> z > - °° 
0 _< y _< b 
( b - c ) / 2 ^ y > - -
( b - o ) / 2 ^ y > - -> 
( b + c ) / 2 < y < °° 
( b + c ) / 2 i y < °° 
( b - c ) / 2 i y < d 
d i y _< (a+d) 
( a f d ) _< y _<(b+c;/^^ 
( b - c ) / 2 < y S -
0 i y i b 
^ S y S (b+c ; ''•: 
C a s e (c) Source i n Lower pjl n t 
1 . 01 = I 2 / 2 a t y = d, a+d • v e r g ^ z < '^ 
2. 01 = 1 2 / 2 , , z = ~ , , d i y i ( a + d ) 














/ I I 
011 
= I 2 a t y = b 
= 1 2 / 2 
= 0 , 
= 1 2 / 2 
= 12 
= 1 2 / 2 
= 01 
= 1 2 / 2 
= 0 , 
= 0 I I I , 
= I 2 
, z = g 
, 2 = 0 
, z = g 
, z = 0 
» z = g 
» » » 
» J > 
, z = 0 
o v e r 0 2 ; z > - " 
( b - c ) / 2 2 y > - "^ 
( b - c ) / 2 ^ y > - '^ ^ 
(b4-c) /2 i y < °° 
(b4-c) /2 i y < °° 
( b - c ) / 2 i y i d 
d i y i (a+d) 
a+d i y <_ (b+c) / 2 
( b - c ) / 2 i y i 0 
0 ^ y _< b 
b i y i ( b + c ) / 2 
Case (d) S o u r c e s i n b o t h t h e s l o t s 
1 . 01 = I I + I 2 / 2 a t y = d 
8. 01 = 1 2 / 2 
3. 0 I I I = 1 1 / 2 
4. 0 I I I = l 2 f I l / 2 
5. 0I\r = 1 1 / 2 
6. 01V = I I + I 2 / 2 
7. 0V = 12+11 /2 
8. 0V = I 2 / 2 
9 . 011 = I I + I 2 / 2 
= 01 
= 1 ^ 2 
1 0 . 011 = 1 1 / 2 
= 0 I I I 
= 121-11/2 
y = a+d 
y = 0 
y = b 
z = 0 
z = g 
2 = 0 
z = g 
z = g 
> > 






o v e r g ^ z < "^  
g ^ z < °° 
0 ^ z > -
0 ^ z > - «= 
( b - c ) / 2 >_ y > -
( b - c ) / 2 ^ y > 
( b + c ) / 2 < y < °° 
( b + c ) / 2 i y < °° 
( b - c ) / 2 i y i d 
d i y i (a+d) 
(a+d) i y _<(b+-c)/2 
( b - c ) / 2 i y i 0 
0 i y i b 
b ^ y i ( b + c ) / ? 
2o 
jO-ongwith t h e above c o n d i t i o n s the fo l lowing boundary 
c o n d i t i o n s a re common to a l l the above four cases '. 
11. 011 = 0IV 
18. 011 = 0V 
13. e0ii/azfc=a0i/dz 
14. e0ii /az=a0iii /sz 
15. S0II/6y=d0IV/5y 
16. 5011/6y=d0V/6y 
at y = ( b - c ) / 2 over 0 ^ z j< g 
y = (b+c) /2 , , 0 i z _< g 
z = g 
z = 0 
y = ( b - c ) / 2 
y = (b+c ) /2 
d ^ y i (a+-i; 
0 i y i b 
0 < z < ff 
0 i 2 ^ g 
I I - 5 . 2 Arb i t r a ry c o n s t a n t s *. I n view of t h e boundary 
cond i t i ons ( 9 , 1 0 , 1 3 , 1 4 , 1 5 and 1 6 ) , s i x s e t s of a r b i t r a r y 
c o n s t a n t s (Am, Bn, Cp, Dp,Gr and Hr) invo lved i n equat ions 
(2 .23 - 2*27) can be eva lua ted . I n the fo l lowing t e x t t h e 
a r b i t r a r y cons t an t s f o r the f i r s t case ( i . e . , s l o t s wi thout 
source) a re cons idered i n d e t a i l . L a t e r , fo r o t h e r 
cases the minor changes r e q u i r e d a rc d i scussed . For 
the f i r s t case the v a l u e s of Kl , K2 e t c . , a r e r ep laced 
by t h e i r a c t u a l v a l u e s i n equa t ions 8.23 - 2.27 (vide 
sub - sec t i on 2.3.1) 
From cond i t ion (9) 
a;«-d 
Gr = (2/c) 2 Am / s i n (. mTt(y-d)/a i 
m d 
s i n [ rn ^ y + ( c - b ) / 2 ^ / c ] dy ( I I - 5 . 1 ; 
i^ 'rum cond i t ion (lO) 
Hr = (2/c) 2 Bn / s in(nuy/b) 
n 0 
s in [ m { y + ( c - b ) / 2 } / c ] dy ( I I - 5 . 2) 
2t!.^ 
From condi t ion (13) 
a+d 
Am = - (2/a) (a/m7ig) {pi- ^2) f s i n [mii(y^d)/a ] dy 
d 
- (2 /a) (a /mu) Z(-pn/g) cosCpix) cosecliCpiic/g) 
P 
a+d 
/ [Dp s inh { pK [ y + ( c - b ) / 2 } / g ] - Gp sinii 
d 
{P7t C y - ( c + b ) / 2 j / g l l s i n [ m-rt(y-d)/a} dy- (2/a)(a/mir) 
2 ( rrc/c)) i <3af coth(rT;g/c!) - Hr coseGii(Dig/c) I 
a+d 
/ s in { rrt t y + ( c ' b ) / 2 l / c } s i n Lm7t(y-ri)/a 3 dy ( 1 1 - 5 . 3 ; 
d 
From condi t ion (14) 
Bn = (2/b)(b/l»tg) ( ^ 1 - 02) / s in(nKyA) dy 
o 
b 
+ (2/b) (V^Tv) 2 ( P V g ) CO se ch( pre c/ g) / [Dp si nh 
P o 
{pit fy+(c-b) /2V g ] - Gp s inh {pn C y-( o*-b)/2 1 / g } l 
sin(n7ty/b) dy +(2/b)(b/n7i,)E(rn/c)lGr cJsech(rTcg/c) -
r 
b 
Hr c o t h ( m g / c ) ] / s i n { m l y + ( c - b ) / 2 ] / G } s in(» ' ty /b) dy 
o 
( I I - 5 . 4; 
From c:>ndition (15) 
(P"/g) t Cp i ' l+coth(pi ic /g)} - D p cosech(p7ic/g) } 
g 
= (2 /g)2(r r t /c ) cosech( rn .g / c ) / [&r s inh ( r ) ; z / c ; 
r u 
Hr s inh {rTi(z-g)/c}]sin(pTiz/g) dz ( I I - 5 . 5 ; 
c t '• • V 
From cond i t ion (16) 
~ (pit/fe) { I)P [ l+coth(pTtc/g}l- Cp cosech(pTtc/g)} 
= (2/g)^{m/c) oos(ru) cosech(n ig /c ) / (&r sinh(rjcz;/c) 
Hr sinh{m(.z-g)/c]'\ sin(vnz/g) dz ( I I - 5 . 6) 
I n equat ions ( I I - 5 . 1 ) t o ( l I - 5 . 6) the i n t e g r a l s invrlVLd 
can be solved i n view of the r e l a t i o n s ( 1 - 1 . 7 , 1.1 and 1 .31 ; 
The f i n a l equat ions t h u s ob ta ined can be wr i t t e f l i n the f( r:-
of a ma t r ix equat ion. This equaU on invo lv ing compound 
m a t r i c e s can be given as below 
[A] [ X ] ^ [ B l ( I I - 5 . 7 ) 
I n equat ion ( I I -S .?" ) , [A] i s a compound m a t r i x of thy 
known elements and remains u n a l t e r e d i n a l l t h e four ca se s -
Ihe o rder of t h i s square mat r ix w i l l be (M+N+gP+gR) x 
(J+n+gP+2R), i f ]Vi,E,P and R a r e t aken as the maximum value-s 
cf m,n, p a^id r r e s p e c t i v e l y . [X] i s a cclumn v e c t o r of 
unknown elements ( i . e . , a r b i t r a r y cons tan t s ) to be de te rminul 
and [ B ] i s again a column v e c t o r which has d i f f e r e n t valu ' .s 


































f l l 












The elements of ma t r ix A a r e given as below. 
li =: I d e n t i t y ma t r ix 
0 = Null ma t r i x 
f l = (2pgaA) cos(pn) cosechCp-nc/g) ( s i nh ( pw ^ a+d-( c+b)/2 i/g> 
cos(mii) - s inh { pn > d-( o^b)/2 V g } } / l ( p a ) ^ + (mg)^ ] 
f2 = -(2pga/ii) cos(pTC) cosecii(pTcc/g) [ sin>.> pTitarfd+(c*'b)/2 VSj 
cos(fli7i) - s i n h ( p ) i i d + ( c - b ) / 2 l / g J V K p a ) ^ + (^&) ^ 1 
f3 = -(2rac/K) cothCrng/c) [ s i n | mCa+d+(h-c ) /2} /c} 
cos(mn; ) - s in | n t t d + ( b - c ) / 2 V c > j / ' [(me) ^ - ( ra) ^ 1 
f4 = (2rac/7t) cosech(rn;g/c) L s i n i. r r t [a+d+( 'b-c) /2] /c} 
cos (mTi ) - s in | r7 t td+(b -c ) /2Vc} i / [ (mc) ^ - ( ra) ^ 1 
f5 = -(2pbg/ii) cosech(pKG/g) [ s inh ^ p7T;(b-c)/2g > 
cos(nTt) + s inh | pTc(b+c)/2g| l / {{p^)^ + (ng) ^ "} 
f6 = (2Pbg/-)i) cosech(p)ic/g) [ sinh^^pu(b+c)/ 2g ^  
cos(nK) + s i n h { _ p 7 i ( b - c ) / 2 g ^ ) / \ , (pb)^ + (ng) ^ "1 
f7 = (2rbc/)0 cosech(rTcg/c) [ s i n ^ rn( c+b)/ 2c ^ 
c o s ( n / 0 - s i n ^ m ( c - b ) / 2 c ] l / [inc)^ - ( r t ) ^ ] 
f 8 = ~(2rbc/Ti) coth(r7ig/c) ( s i n { m ( c + b ) / 2 c } 
c o s ( n u ) - s i n | m ( c - b ) / 2 c } ] / t ( n c ) ^ - ( r b ) ^ ] 
f9 = f l 2 = - exp ( - puc/g) 
flO = (rcg/%) c o s ( p ' r t ) i l - exp ( - 2PTic/g)]/ l ( p c ) ^ + (rg) ' ] 
p . -
f l l = - flO/COs(p7l) 
f l 3 = - f lO. cos(rft) 
f l 4 = f lC. cOs(r5v)/cos(p-(i) 
f l 5 = (smacA) |^  s i n ^ rji C a+d+(b-c) /2 } / c } 
cos(mu)-s in [m [ d+( l j -c) /2] /c {]•/ {_ (mc)^ - ( r a ) ^ l 
f l6 = {2ribc/%) [ s in { r u ( b + c ) / 2 c | cos(n7i) 
- s i n ^ n i ( c - b ) / 2 c | ] / [ (nc) ^ - rb) ^ ] 
The elements of m a t r i x LB] f o r d i f f e r e n t cases a r e as 
fo l lows ; 
Cage (a) 
g l = (2a/g) ( 0 2 - 01) l l - cos(nm)l / (rnit) ^ 
g2 = (2b/g) ( 0 1 - 02) I 1 - cos(nTi) ] / (nn) ^ 
g3 = g4 = g5 = g6 = 0 
Case (b) 
g l = (aXl/gc) ( ( g d - L ) - (2a+2d-b) cos(m'ii) "] / (mn)^ 
g2 = (b^ I l / g c ) f. l+cos(mv)} / (nu) ^ 
g3 = - g4 = (g 11/c) cos(p'rt) exp ( - puc/g)/(pTi) 
g5 = -(2G I l / a ) [ s i n ( m [ a + d + ( c - b ) / 2 3 / c ] 
- s i n { r% )Ld+(c-b) /2] / c > ) / (m) ^ 
g6 = 0 
Case (c) 
g l = (a l2 /gc) [ ( 2 d - b ) - (2a+2d-b) ccs(m7i)]/ ( m ) ^ 
gp = (b^ l 2 /gc ) [l<t-cos(na)] / (nn)^ 
g3 = - g4 = (g l 2 / c ) exp ( - puo/g) / (pu) 
g5 = 0 
g6 = (2c l 2 /b ) f s i n ^ rJi(c4-b)/2c}~ s i n ^ n i ( c - b j / 2 c } ] / ( r : i ; "^  
Case (d). For t h i s case gl , gg e t c . , can be obtained^ ju st by 
adding gl) g2,g3, g4, g5 and g6 for case (b) and case (c) , e. e'., 
g3 for t h i s case wil l be the sum of g3 from case (b) and g3 
from case ( c ) , and so on. Thi^ s the r e s u l t s for t h i s l a s t caco 
can be obtained by superimposing the r e s u l t s of case (b) and 
case (c) for any f i e ld quanti ty. 
I I -6 Pourier In tegra l method. 
I I - 6 . 1 Boundary conditi»nsI In view of Pig. g. 3(b) tiie 
potent ia l function has tc sat isfy tne following boundary 









01 = 01 
01 = 01 
0 I I I = 02 
0 I I I = 02 
011 = 01 
= A 





































over g ^ z < °° 
»» d _< y i (a+d) 
0 ^ z > - ° 
0 - i y i b 
over s lo t opening 
elsewhere 
over s lot opening 
el sewhere 
over d ^ y ^ (a+d) 
over 0 _< y _< b 
I I - 6 . 2 Arbitrary Constants *. The a rb i t r a ry constants 
(Arc and Bn) and Pourier coeff ic ients (C(u) and D(u)) involved 
in equations (2.28, 2.2^ and 2. 3^ )^ can be evaluated in the 
following manner. 
In view of the condition (5) 
2'o\' 
01 + / C(u) exp(juy) du = / I over - ~ ^ y _^  d 
—oo 
= ^1 + S Am s i n t m ( y - ' d ) / a > 
m 
over d j< y ^ (a+d) 
= ^1 over (a+d) _< y < "^  
oo 
or / G(u) exp(juy)du = Z Am s in Cum(y- d ) / a 3 , 
over s l o t opening. 
-1 a+d 
2C(u) = 7 / I Am s in (mji(y- d ) / a l exp( - D^y) dy 
^ d m 
= 2 Am(ma) exp ( - jud) C 1 " expC-jua) cos(mn;)3 / 
m 
Um)^ - ( a u ) ^ } ( I l - e . l ) 
In view of cond i t ion (6) 
oo 
/ D(u) exp(1uy)du = E Bn sinCnuy /b ) over s l o t opening 
n 
b 
2D(u) = ( l A ) / E Bn sin(nKi /b) exp( - juy) dy 
o n 
= S Bn(nb) t l - exp ( - DUb) cos(mt)l /[( t i7i) 2 - (bu) ^ I 
( I I - 6 . 2) 
AL&c from cond i t ion ( 7 ) , we get 
- 2 Am(mTi/a) s in [ mn(y- d ) / a 3 = ( ^ 1 - / g ) / g 
m 
oo 
+ / t C ( u ) coth(ug) - D(U) cschCug)") u exp( juy) du 
—oo 
ovei s l o t openin. 
b s i n g F o u r i e r s e r i e s expansion t e chn ique , 
( 01-J2i2)/g = £ Gffim s i n ( n B t ( y - d ) / a l 
m 
Gmm = (2/a) / [ ( 0 2 - ; ^ l ) / g l s i n i mit(y- d ) / a ] dy 
d 
= ( 0 1 - 0 2 ) [ l - cos(nm)3 (s/mug) ( I I - 6 . 3 a ) 
AlsO) exp(juy) = Z Cm s in [ , mrt(y- d ) / a j 
m 
ai-d 
Cm = (2/a) / exp(juy) s i n [ m7i(y-^  d ) / a J dy 
d 
Cm = e x p ( j u d ) { l - exp( jua) coeimn)} {2/wi) /H' (ua/mr;) ^ ] 
( I I - 6 . :^ L; 
Thus, from above we get 
0 0 
Am = / (gua) exp(jud) CC(u) coth(ug) - D(u) cOsech(ug)3 
{ t e x p ( j u a ) cos( imi) - I ] / C(nOT) ^ - (au) ^ 1 } . du 
- (2a/g)(01-iZSg) [ 1 - cnB(m7i)3/ (mrc)^ ( I I - 6 . 3) 
S i m i l a r l y , from boundary cond i t i on (8) 
Bn t= / (sub) f C(u) csch(ug) - D(u) c o t h ( u g ) j 
" . 0 0 
{ € 1 - exr( jub) cos (n i t ) ] / [ (nn) 2 - ( b u ) ^ } } . du 
+ ( 0 1 - 0 2 ) (2b/g) L l - cos (nK) ] / (rnr) ^ ( I I - 6 . 4. 
S u b s t i t u t i n g G(u) and D(u) from e q u a t i o n s ( I I - 6 . 1 ) and 
( I I - 6 . g) i n the expres s ions of Am and Bn ( equa t ions I I - 6 . 0 
6 . 4 ) , and r e p l a c i n g the involved exponen t i a l te rms by t i .e i^ 
equ iva len t t r i g o n o m e t r i c t e rms ( i . e . , exp(+ jG) = cos6± ^^-^^^ 
we ge t a f t e r s i m p l i f i c a t i o n . 
Am + Z Ap( p/a^) / u coth(ug) . 
p -°° 
l+cos(mu) cos(pn) - cos(au) ( cos(m-rt)+cos(pa) 1 
• — '•• ' -^ d u 
f u 2 - (mVa) 2 j i u 2 - (pu/a) ^ > 
°° 2*1 
+ 2 Bn( Tti/at) / ^ cosech(ug) • '^  
n 
{cos(ii7i) c o s f u C b - d)} + cos(mu) cos f u(a+d)l' 
- cos(ud) - cos(mTC) cos(n7t;) cos | u ( b - a - d ) } ] 
= (2a/g)(iZS2- / I ) U - cos(m7i)| / (mn) ^ ( I I - 6 . 5 ) 
du 
and 
Bn + Z ( q/b^) Bq / u c«tJi(ug) . 
q -oo 
l+cos(n-rt) cos(qn;)~ cosCbu) {_ cos(nTt) + cos(qTx)] 
C u ^ - (nn/h) 2} C ^^- (qVb) ^ 3 
oo 
+ Z ( ;m/ab) Am / u cosech(ug) . 
(GOs(ii)t) c o s { u ( b - d) } + oos(mit) cos {u(at-d)^ - ccs(u( 
- cos(rL7c) cosCmn.) cos f •u(b~ a- d ) } l 
— i l 
= (2b/g)()2i l -02) [ 1 - cos(nTC)3 / (nn)^ ( I I - 6 . 6; 
I n equa t ions ( I I - 6 . 5) and ( I I - 6 . 6) tiie i n t e g r a l s witxi 
-•.nrginary terms have not been inc luded , s i n c e , the i n t e g r a t i o n s 
62 
of a l l '-'dd func t ions f o r t h e l i m i t - <» to + <» w i l l van i sh . 
.ov/, i n above two equa t ions t h e fo l lowing type of i n t e g r a l s 
a re invo lved '. 
f u ccth(ug) 
I O O T P T — p T du ( I I - 6 . 7 ) 
2 "> 
"^  u c r t h (ug) COS (us) du 
— (u^ - k&^) (u-^- kc^) 
r u cosecli (ug) cOs (us) du 
J r — — 2 ( I I - 6 . 9) 
(u^ - ka* )^ (u^ - kc^) 
I n view of tiie equa t ions (VI-1 .12) , (VI -1 .13 ) , (VI -1 .14 ; , 
(VI -2 .19) , (VI-2. 80), (VI-2. a ) and (VI-2. 22) (v ide Appendix 
VI) the v a l u e s of the above t h r e e i n t e g r a l s a re ob ta ined hs 
given below. 
<^ u . coth(ug) .du 
/ 
-«> (u^ -ka^ ) . (u^-kc^) 
= - 2 ( - - - ) I 
^ ^ [r2+ ( g k a A ) 2 ] . [rK (gkcA) ^ ] 
( I I -6 .1GJ 
"^  u . coth(ug) . cos(us)du 
/ — 5 o o o = fsin( s k c ) . coth(gkc) - s i n ( sk«i). 
-«> (u^-ka^) (u^-kc-^) ^ ,^ , , , ^ 
^ ^ c o t h ( g k a ) j , 
n r . exp ( - m s / g ) 2 
^ p . . . . p 2 . , . . p ' 2 ( - f - ) k a ^ - k c ^ ^ ^ j r ^ + ( g k a / u ) ^ . r^+(gkc/-rt) 




[ g . s in(ska) .cosech^(gka) - s . cos ( ska ) . coth(gka) 
g 2 °° r . e x p ( - rrts/g) 
2(—r-) E 7—5 » - o . ( f o r ka=kG) ( I I - 6 . 1 L ) 
'^  1-1 [r'=^+(gkaA)'^ j ' ^ 
2i> 
/ 
u*cosecii(ug). cosC^s) du 
% 
ka^ - kc 
g [ sin(skc) . cosech(gkc) -sin(ska) .,coth(gka) 
g 2 °° r . exp(- rn;s/g)(- 1)' 
^ 1^1 l _ A ( g k a A ) 2 l . 'Lr2+(gkcA)2 1 
(for ka ^ kc) 
71 
2ka 
[ g»sin.(ska) . cosech.(gka) . ccth(gka) 
~ s cos (ska) cosech(gka)] 
g 2 "^  r ^ exn(- rrcs/g) 
2( ) S ( - 1) , „ ^-rr » (for ka = kc) 
% v=l [r^+ig-ka/n)^']^-
( I I - 6 . l v 
The subs t i tu t ion of equations (II-6.10) - (II-6.12) '-• 
equations ( I I -6 .5) and ( I I -6 .6) l eads to the f ina l matrix 
equation from which the a rb i t ra ry constants can be computed 










In equation (II-6.13) di f ferent elements involved, have 
the following meaning : 
;1 = (2a/g) ( 02 - 0 1 ) [ l - cos(mix) ] / (mn) if*. V . ' ••~, 
g2 = (2b/g) C 01 - 02) [ l - cOs(nTi) ] / (im) 
g 2 °° 
f l = -2( ~ ) 2 p r 
^^ r = l [ A ( n i g / a ) 2 ] [ A ( p g / a ) 2 ] 
[ { l+ccs(m-rt) c^sCprt) } - {cos(nOT) + cns(pu) } e x p ( - m a / g ) 
( f o r m ^ p; 
.g 2 2nir 
l -2(^- r ; - ) 2 ^.-^ 5—r (l-cos(m7;) e x p ( - m a / g ) ] 
+ ' cothCnmg/a) ( fo r m = p) 
f4 = -2(-^-;-) 2 
q r 
"bu r = l [ r ^ + ( n g / b ) ^ ] - [ r ^ + ( q g / b ) 2 ] 
[ { l+cOB(n7i) cOs(ci-rt) } * ^cos(n'n;)+cos(qn:) } exp(-rTtb/g) 
( f o r n 5^  q) 
g 2 °° 2 n r 
"b.TC iv=l Vr'=^+(ng/"b)''] 2 i 2 
[l-cosCn-rt) expC-rrcb/g) 
+ coth(rmg/b) ( f o r n = q_) 
g 2 ^ 
f 2 = 2 ( ( - — ) ( - ^ ) 2 
r ( - l ) ^ 
Tt ^^ r = l [ r 2 + ( n , g / a ) 2 | L A ( n g / b ) 2 ] 
[exp( -m; Fc/g) + ccs(mu) cos(nTc) exp(-rTt Fd/g) 
- ccsCrni) expC-TK Fb/g)-• cos(iim) exp(-rrc Fa/g) *] 
nab/% 
(mb)'=^-(na) 
| cosech(nug /b ) | cos(ii7t) sin(nK Pb/b) 
2 
+ cos(m7t) sin(n7i Pa/b) - sin(nii; Pc/b) - cosCimi) cos{n%) . 
sin(nTi Pd/b) } - ccsecii(nmg/a) { cos(nit) sin(m7t Pb/a) 
+ cos(mTc) sin(nirt Pa/a) - sin(m-rt Pc/a) - cOs(mTC) cos(nix) . 
sin(imt Pd/a)}~i , ( f o r mb 5^  na) 
^ 2 n r ( - 1) 
TC ab 2 ^ 2 1^1 [ r ' ^+ ( i i € / a ) ' ' l 
[ e x p ( - rrt Pc/g) 
+ cos(imc) . cos(im) exp(-rTc Pd/g)-cos(rm) exp(-rrc Pb/g) 
- cosCmn;) • exp ( - ru Pa/g) ^ 
+ ^ { cosech(injcg/a) co th^ .ug /a ) .g { cos(nii;) s in(nu Pb/b) 
+ cos(mTt) sin(mK Pa/a) ~ sinCmrc Pc/a)"" cos(mji) cos(n.u) > 
s in(nu Pd/b) } - cosech(m7tg/a) ^ (b-d) cosCrm) cosCnix P r . / \ 
+ (a+d) ccs(m7i) cnsCmrc Pa/a) - d cOs(mix Pc/a) 
- (b-a-d) cos(nnt) cos(n.7;)cos(nT; Pd/b) ^ ] , ( for mb = n:i} 
r( - 1) ^ 
n a.l> ^ 1 ^ r2+ (iBg/a) ^ ] - [ r V s A ) ^ ] 
{ e x p ( - m Pc/g)+cos(Dm) cos(n-rt) exp(-rK Pd/g) 
- GOs(mit) . exp ( -m Pa /g ) - cos(n,vy expv " rnfb /g ; 
^ 4 _ * j:-
(„.t^ay?t) _ Icosech(n7ig/b) { cos(n.Tc) sinCnit Fb/b) + cos(mu; 
+ (irib)^-(na)2 
sin(nit Pa/b)-sin(n7i Fc/b) - GOs(mK) cosCnu) sinCmi Pd/b)} 
- cosechCnmg/a) ^ cos(nu) sin(mK Pb/a) + cos(mu) sinlm-n; Pa/aj 
- sin(mTc Pc/a) '•coslnMi) cOs(nTi) sin(mn Pd/a) } ] , 
( f o r mb 5*^  na) 
g 2 m °^  r ( - 1 ) ^ 
:2(~—-) (--T-) 2 p "' [exp(-iTt Pc/g) 
^ ^^ r= l ^r^+(i isg/a)^] ^ 
4- cos(mTt) cos(nu) exp(-TTH Pd/g) *'Goe(n7i;) exp(-rrt Pb/g) 
- CO s(mit) . exp( "nt Pa/g) ] 
+ 2^ [ coseola(mTCg/a)Goth.(iIkTcg/a) I g | COSCTITC) sin(n-rc Fh/h) 
+ cos(niu) sin(m7r Pa/a) * sin(D]it Pc/a) - cOs(mTc) cos(nTc) » 
sin(n-rt Pd/b) } " CCsechCmixg/a) | (b-d) coeCnTi) coeCnTt PL/b) 
+ (a+d) ccs(fim) ccsCffiw P a / a ) - d ccs(mTi; Pc/a) 
" (b-a-d) cos(nOT) cr<s{rm) cos(rm Pd/b) | ] 
( f o r mb = na) 
I n t h e express iorBrf fg and f3 , 
Pa = la+d) , 
Fb = | b - d l , 
Pc = I d j , and 
Pd = |b-a~a! . 
APPENmx - I I I 
APPENUX TO CHAPTER THREE' 
2t. 
I I I - l l i d e and deep s l o t s wi th narixDW tee th . 
I I I ~ 1 , 1 Boundary conditions. In view of Pig. 3.1(a) the 
po ten t i a l function 0 has to sat isfy the following boundary 
condit ions. 
1 . ^1 = 0 , 5 
2. 0X1 = - 0.5 
3. 0 I I I = 0.5 
4. J2^ IV = - 0 .5 
5. 0 = 01 
= O.-j 
= 0 I I I 
6. 0V = 011 
= - 0.5 
= (2^ 1? 
7. 901/5z = Q0V/d2 
8. d0III/dz= d0V/dz 
9. 3011/3z = 50V/dz 

























































, 0 ^ z > •- ~ 
, g ^ z < »=> 
,• 0 ^ z > - "^  
, - " < y :< d l 
, d l j< y i d2 
» ^2 < y < °° 
,, - <» < y ^ 0 
0 j< y i t 2 
'» ^2 i y ^ ~ 
,* - °° < y j< d l 
?» d2 ^ y < °° 
?» - co_< y < 0 
, , t 2 i y < °° 
I I I - 1 . 2 Fourier Coeff ic ients . The Fourier coef f ic ien ts ( P l d i 
P2(u), F3(u) and F4(u)) involved i n equations (3.1-3.5) can he 
evaluated in view of the boundary conditions ( 7 ^ - ( l o ) , a s 
follows ! 
2C 
Prom condition (7) 
oo oo 
— i --2 / dv / El(u)v s i n C v ( y - d l ) l sin(vu) du 
Tt(dl-y) ^ 0 o 
oo oo 
= - T - / dq / q Lcoth(qg)F5(p)-cOsech(qg)F6(p)3 
^ 0 
cos£q(y-p)3 dp 
Set t ing Y = (dl~ y) , on multiplying the above equation 
by sin(wY) and in t eg ra t ing over 0 _< Y < °^ , we get, on replacing 
p by (p+dl); for w > 0 
oo ou 
- ~ + w / Fl(u) sin(uw)du = ~ / dq / q I l (q,w) cos(pq) 
rcoth(qg) F5(pfdl) ~ cosecii(qg) F6(p^-dl)3 dp 
oo 
--^ / sin(pw) tcotli(wg) F5(p+dl) - cosech(wg) F6(p+dl)3 dp 
"^  —oo 
Now, on nu l t ip ly ing by "• • —'—\-—-^ , and i n t e g r a t i n g ov^r 
0 j< w i <» for X > 0 , 
oo oo 
F1(X) = - ^ + - ^ / dq / q I3(q,X) (^  coth(qg) F5(p+dl) -
7t^  o -«> 
oo 
cosech(qg) F6(p+dl)3 cos(p(l)dp " J / 
'^ - o o 
[ l5(p ,X) F5(p+-dl)- I6(p,X) F 6 ( p + a ) ] dp 
or 
FI(X) = - i + - ^ / t l 9 (p ,X) F5(p+-dL)- I10(p,X)F6(p+dl)3 dp 
•^  •jt^ -oo 
( I I I - l , l j 
From condition (9) 
2b V 
oo oo 
- "^^ + :^ / dv / P2(u)v sin(vy) sin(vu) du 
^ 0 0 
oo oo 
= 7 / dq. / q(.cOsech(qg)F5(p) - c o t h ( ^ ) F6(p) } cos C q(y-p)Jdr 
^ o 
Set t ing Y = -y, on multiplying the above equation by sin(vvY) 
and in t eg ra t ing over 0 _< Y < «> , we get , for w > 0 
oo CO 
- ^ w / P2(u) sin(uw)dv = ~ / dq / q I l (q,w) 
[cosech(qg) P5(p) - coth(qg) P6(p)3 cos(pq) dp 
oo 
- f / Ccosech(wg) P6(p) - coth(w^) F6(p)3 sin(pw) dp 
^ - o o 
Now, on multiplying by ^ ' ^^"'^ > and in t eg ra t ing 
over 0 j< w < «-, for X > 0 , 
oo 
'^2{>^) = ^ - - ^ / CllO(p,X) P5(p)- I9(p,X) F6(p)j dp 
'^  It's -oo 
( I I I - I . ? ) 
Prom condition (8) 
oo oo 
i - :f / <iv / P3(u)v s i n C v ( y - d2)} sin(uv) du 
J i ( y - d2) ^ o 0 
oo oo 
= ~ / dq / qCcoth(qg) F5(p) - cosecMqg) F6(p) ] cos [ q(y--p; ] ^P 
'') b t t t i n g Y = y - d2» on multiplying the above equation by fcin(w 
for w > 0, and In tegra t ing over 0 _< Y < <», we get, on replacin-^ 
P by (p+d2) , 
2G, 
ao oo 
-^ w / P3(u) sin(uw) du = J / dq / Q Il(q.,w) 
o o 
Ccoth(qg) F5(p+d2) - cosech(qg) F6(p+d:S)l cOs(p(l) dp 
oo 
+ f / Ccoth(wg) F5(p+d2)- cosecli(wg) F6(p+d2)3 sin(pw) dp 
Now on mu l t i p ly ing by ^ • ^ " ' ^ '^^  , and i n t e g r a t i n g over 
0 _< w < fo , fo r X = 0, 
P3(X) = i - - S ^ / C l l l ( p , X ) F 5 ( p + d 2 ) - I l2 (p ,X)P6(p^-d2) l d-D 
( I I I - 1 . 3 ; 
F i n a l l y , i n view of the boundary cond i t ion (lO) 
oo oo 
^ + -^ f dv f F4(u)v s i n Cv(y - t 2 ) l s in(vu) du 
T t ( t 2 - y) ^ o 0 
oo c» 
= J / dq / q t cosech (qg)F5(p ) -co th (qg )P6(p )2 cosCq(y-p) ldp 
S e t t i n g Y = y - t2*, on m u l t i p l y i n g by sin(wY), f o r w > 0, and 
i n t e g r a t i n g over 0 _^  Y < <» , we get on r e p l a c i n g p by (p+t2) , 
oo oo 
~ + w / F4(u) sin(uw) du = J / dq / q I l ( q , w ) Ccosecii(qg) 
'^  o o 
F 5 ( p + t 2 ) - coth(qg) F6(p+t2) } cos(pq)dp + f / C cosech(wg) 
'^  - c o 
P5(p+t2) - coth(wg) F6(p+t2)3 sin(pw) dp 
and on mul t ip ly ing by -^ • ^ ^ ^ ^ ' , and i n t e g r a t i n g over 
J ^ w < «>, fo r X > 0 
2t:. 
P4(X) = - ^ + - ^ / [ll2(p,Jv)P5(p+t2)-Ill(p,X)P6(p4-tg)5dp 
(111-1.4) 
In equations (HI -1 .1 ) to ( I I I - 1 . 4 ) , 
<XJ 
I l(4,w) = / coe(qY) sin(wY) dY ( I I I - l , 5a J 
o 
l3(q,X) = /" l l (q ,w) - S i £ ^ dw ( IH- l .LbJ 
o 
oo 
I5(p,X) = / coth(wg) sin(pw) sin(Xw) dw (Ill-l .^jcy 
oo 
I6(p,X) = / cosecii(wg) sin(pw) sin(Xw) dw ( l l l -1 .5d ) 
0 
oo 
r9(p,X) --. / q cos(pq)cot i i (qg) l3(q ,X)dq- | I5(pX) ( l l l - l „ 5 e ) 
0 '^  
oo 
IlO(p,X)= / ii cos(pq)cosech(qg)l3(q,X)dq-I I6(p,X) ( I I I -1 .5 f ) 
o ^ 
I l l (p ,X)= l9(p,X)+ u I5(p,X) ( I I I -1 .5g) 
IlS(p,X)= IlO(p,X)+ % I6(p,X) ( I I I -1 .5h ; 
Tile evaluation of the above i n t e g r a l s i s given i n 
Appendix VI. 
Now equations ( I I I -1 .1) to (111-1,4) can also be wr i t ten a; 
F1(X)= - i + - 2 - / £Kl(p,X) P5(p+dl)- Jl(p,X) FC(p+dl)Jdp 
^ ^ < i - o o 
( I I I -1 .6 ) 
oo 
^^2(X)= \ " ^ S f j l (p ,X) P5(p)- Kl(p,X) P6(p)Jdp ( I I I -1 .7 ) 
OO 
P3(X)= - i 2 - / CK2(p,X)P5(p+dg)- J2(p,X) P6(p+d2))dp 
'S ^ ^ - o o 
( I I I -1 .8 ) 
p.-
^'4(X)= - - + - V -^  [ J 2 ( p , i v ) F 5 ( p + t 2 ) - K 2 ( p > X ) P 6 ( p + t g ) i d p 
11 
where 
K l ( p , K ) 




I l O ( p , X ) 
I l l ( p , X ) 
I 1 2 ( p , X ) 
( I I I - 1 . 9 ) 
Now i n v i e w of t h e c o n d i t i o n s 
P5(p) = J l ( p - d l ) 
= 0 . 5 
= F 3 ( p - d2) 
PB(p) = F2(p) 
= - 0 . 5 
= F 4 ( p - t2 ) 
o v e r - °° _< p ^ d l 
d l i p i d2 
d2 i p i °° 
- °° < V < ^ 
0 i p ^ t g 
t 2 :< p :< °° 
F l ( X ) , F2(X) , F3(X) and F4(X) can be s i m p l i f i e d a s f D l l o w s 
T o r o 1 d 2 - d l 
I l ( ^ ) = - i + p U K l ( p , X ) F L ( p ) d p + i / K l ( p , X ) d p 
2 1^ 2 *•-co ^ t 2 - d l 
- d l 
+ / K l ( p , X ) F 3 ( p - t l ) d p - / J l ( p , X ) F2(p+dl ) dp 
t l 
-, t g - d l 
+ - / J l ( p , X ) d p - / J l ( p , X ) P 4 ' ( p - t 2 ^ - a ) d p ] 
^ - d l t 2 - d l 
OO t l 
= - i + ~ ^ { ~ / K 2 ( p , X ) i l ( p ) d p + ^ / E l ( p , X ) dp 
+ / K l ( p + t l , X ) F 3 ( p ) d p + / J 2 ( p + d l , X ) P2(p) dp 
o o 
-, xg -a± «> 
+ i f J l ( p , x ) d p - / J l ( p + t 2 - d l , x ) P4(p) d p ] 
2 ->n n -^  
2V 
^ n c e , K l ( - p,X) = K2(p,X) and J l ( - p,X) = J2(p,>^), H., - '?, 
j!"6 and 1*4 a re odd func t ions . We f i n a l l y get 
oo oo 
a ( ^ ) + - S ^ - / " ^ 2 ( p , J ^ ) P l ( p ) d p - / K K p + t l , : . ) F3(p)dp 
% o o 
oo oo 
- / Jg(p+dl,5.) F 2 ( p ) d p + / J l ( p ^ t 2 - d l , X ) F4(p) dp] 
0 O 
= - ^ + - ~ t / Kl(p,X)dp+ / J l ( p - d l , X ; d p l ( I I I - l . l O ; 
S imi la r ly , the o the r c o e f f i c i e n t s can be ob ta ined to be , 
_ CO oo 
i^ 2(X) + - A L - / J 2 ( P " <31,X) F l (p )dp + / K 2 ( p , X ) F2(pj dp 
K ^ O O 
oo oo 
+ / J l ( p + d 2 , X ) P3(p)dp - / K l ( i / f t 2 , X ) F4(p) dp j 
o o 
= ^ - - ^ 1 / Jl(p4-dL, X ) d p + / K l ( p , X ) d p l ( I l l - l . l l ; 
'^  u*^  o o 
oo oo 
P3(X) + - 2 ^ [ - / K l ( p + t l , X ) I l ( p ) d p + / J l ( p + d 2 , X ) F2(p) dp 
•rt 0 O 
oo oo 
+ / K 2 ( p , X ) P3(p)dp ~ / J 2 ( p + t 2 - d g , ?v) F4(p) dp] 
o o 
T T r- t l t 2 ^ 
• i - - ^ 1 / Kl(p,X)dp + / J 2 ( p - d2, X) d p ] ( I l l - l . l ? ) 
"^  TC'^ 0 0 
oo oo 
F4(X) + ~ ^ [ / J l ( p - dl+ t2,X) Fl (p)dp - /Kl (p^- t2 ,X) F2(p)dp 
n o o 
oo oo 
- / J2(p^-d2- t 2 , J^ ) F3(p)dp + / K 2 ( p , X ) F4(p) dp J 
o 0 
-, -, r t l t 2 T 
= - T + - ^ 1 / J 2 ( p + d l - t2 ,X)dp + / Kl(p,X) dp 1 ( I I I - 1 . 1 3 , . 
'^ •K'^ 0 . 0 
The above four equa t ions can be w r i t t e n i n the form of 





f l 3 
f2 
U+f6 




U + f l l , 
f l 5 
f4 
f 8 : 











( I I I - 1 . 1 4 ) 
where , U i s an i d e n t i t y mati"ix and 
n = - ^ K2(p,X) 
f2 = - - ^ J 2 ( p + d l , X ) 
f 3 = - ^ K l ( p f t l , X ) 
f 4 = - ^ J l ( p + t 2 - d l , X) 
7 1 ^ 
f 5 
f9 
= - ~ ^ J 2 ( p - d l , X) 
7t 
f6 = + - ^ K2(p , X) 
rt 
fV = + - ^ J l ( p + d 2 , X) 
'<i 
fP = - ~ ^ K l ( p f . t 2 , X) 
71 
- - ^ K l ( p + t l , X) 
% 
flO = + - ^ J l ( p + d 2 , X) 
7t 
f l l = + - ^ K2(p , X) 
f l 2 = - ~ ^ J g ( j + - t 2 - d2 , X) 
7t 
f l 3 = + J l ( p f t 2 - d l , X) 
7t 
f 14 = - - ^ Kl(iH-t2, 3w) 
71 
f l 5 = - ~ J2(pfd2 - t 2 , X) 
% 
f 16 = + - ^ K2(p, X) 
It 
1 T t l 
h i = - ~ + -J.^ / - Kl(p,X)dp • 
71 O 
, t2 
+ - ^ / J l ( p - d l , X) dp 
7t O 
1 1 ^ ^ 
TI 0 
t2 
- - i n / ^ Kl(p, X) dp 2 
u 0 
-, , t l 
n3 = i - ^ - / Kl(p, X) dp 
71 O 
-, t2 
- -=^ / J2(p - d2, X) dp 2 ^ 
IT O 
1 1 ^1 
2'r:; 




~ / Kl(p, X) dp 2 
TC O 
lifter evaluatin^^ the intecJ^als I I , 13,15,16,19,110,111 anc' 
112 (vide appendix VI-1.2) the values of K1,K2,J1 and J2 
involved in the matrix elements f l , f 2 , . . . ,f 16, h i , h4 ,h3 ;ind 
h2 can be obtained. The various special functions involved 
in Kl, K2, J l and J2 are given in appendix-I. 
I l l - 2 Wide and siiallow s l o t s with narrow tee th . 
I l l -
t i a l 
•P.l Boundarv c o n d i t i o n s . -
- d i s t r i b u t i o n f) 










1 0 . 
1 1 . 
1 ? . 
1 3 . 
1 4 . 
1 .^ . 
1 6 . 
01 = 1/2 at z = 
01 = 1/2 
011^- - 1/2 
011= - 1/2 
0 I I I = 1/2 
0 I I I = 1/2 
0IV = - 1/2 
0IV = - 1/2 
0VI = 011 , 
= 0V , 
= 01 
0VII= 01V , 
= 0v , 
= 0m » 
0V = (211 , 
= - 1/2 
= 01V » 
0V = 01 , 
= 1/2 
= 0 I I I , 
0\n: = - 0 .5 , 
0VI = 0 . 5 , 
0VII= - 0 .5 , 
0VU= 0 .5 , 
» y = 
, Z =! 
» y = 
, z = 
» y = 
» z = 
» y = 
» y = 
» y = 
» y = 
. y = 
» y = 
» y = 
, z = 
» z = 
, z = 
, z = 
, z = 
, z = 
, z = 
» z = 
> z = 
, z = 
[n view of Fig . 3 . 1 ( D ) the Pot 
has to s a t i s f y t h e fo l lowin^ 
g+gl over - c l ^ y _< dl 
dl , 




• ^ 4 , 
t 2 
- c l , 













~ g4 , 
g+g3 , 
» g i 2 ^ g+gl 
, - d i y i C 
- g2 < z < 0 
» d2 i y ^ c2 
, g J< z i S+g3 
, t 2 i y i c2 
, - g4 i z i 0 
, - g2 :< z j< u 
» 0 _< z i g 
» g i 2 i g+gl 
, - g4 ^ z ^ 0 
, 0 ^ z < g 
» g i z i g+g3 
, - d i y i C 
» ^ i y i "t2 
' t 2 i y i c2 
» - d i y _< dl 
» dl i y i d2 
» f^ 2 i y i c2 
» ~ °° ^  y ^ "cl 
» - CO _< y _< - c l 
» c2 i y _< °° 
• c2 ^ y i °° 
17. djZiV/9 2= 6jZ!lI/8z a t z 
18. o0V/dz = SflV/dz 
19 . d^Y/bz = dj2^I/dz 
gO. 30V/dz = 3 0 I I I / d z 
? 1 . d^VI/dy = a 0 I I / a y 
22. d0YI/dy = 3j2SV/dy 
23. d07I/dy = d0I/6y 
24. djZ^VII/ay = d0IV/oy , , y 
25. a 0 ? I I / d y = djZ!V/6y , , y 
26. d0VII/8y = djZilll/dy,, y 
27. jZiI= 0y = 0VI , , z 
28. 011 = ^Y = ^VI , , z 
2 9 . j Z i l l l = ^ V = JZfTII , , z 
> , z 
>» z 
» , y 
»» y 
,^ y 
'•0. jzJiv = /.y = 0VII 
> > z = 
0 over *• cl ^ y ^ 0 
0 , , t 2 1 y i c2 
g , , - c l _< y ^ dl 
g »» d2 i y i c2 
- c l , , - ga i z i C 
- c l , , 0 j< z i g 
~ c l , , g ^ z ^ g+gl 
c2 , , " g4 ^ z .< C 
c2 , , 0 _< z i g 
c2 , , g ^ z i g+g3 
g, y = - c l 
0, y = - a 
g, y = c2 
0 , y = c2 
J I I "2 .2 A r b i t r a r y c o n s t a n t s . I n view of t h e boundary 
cond i t i ons ( 9 - 1 2 ) and ( 1 7 - 30), t he a r b i t r a r y c o n s t a n t s 
(,Aj, Bm, An, Bp, Aq, Br, As, Bi, CJC, nfc, GW, Hw, Eu, Pv, Ao, 
Bo, Go and Do), invo lved i n equat ions (3 .8 - 3.14) a re 
eva lua ted a s fo l lows '. 
Eu = i 2 / ( g + g l + g 2 ) } [ / I - 0.5+Bo^ (z+g2)/g2)+ S An 
^ -g2 ^ "^  n 
s i n.; n7c(z+g2)/g2yi-I- J t ^ ^ ^ z - g ) / 2 g l + 2 -^ w sin(w)iz/g 
^ o ^ ^ w 
g+gl 
+ { Aoz- B o ( z - g ) } / g ] + / C 0 . 5 - Ao { ( z - g - g l ) / g l ^^  
• g+gl 
+ Z Aj s i n { j u ( z - g - g l ) / g l ) ] - / ( ( 2 z - g - gl+g2) / 
J -g2 
2(g+gl+g2)}} s i n { u n ( 2 z - g - g l + g 2 ) / ( g + g l + g 2 ) } dz ( I I I - 2 . 1 , 
= ' 2/(g+g3+g4)} [ / L - 0.5 + Do { (z+g4)/g4} 
-g4 
+ Z As sin |sTt(z+g4)/g4y] 
s 
g 
+ j [{(2z-g) /2g} + Z Gw Bin(wTiz/g) + { Co z-Do(z~gj , / J 
0 W 
CTJL.CT ' ^ 
+ / [O.5-O0 { (z -g -g3 ) /g3}+ Z Ai siii^qu(z-g-r3) ' 3 ' 
g a 
g+g3 , 
- / <^(2z-g-g3^g4)/2(g+g;^g4)>j • 
-g4 
sin(vTC(22-g-g5fg4)/ (g+g3fg4)l- dz ( I I I - 2 , 2y 
:;!: = (2/c) L / [ - Bo(y/cl) + E Bp sin(pTCy/cl)". 
-cl P 
eg 
+ / fDc; (y - tg ) / (c2- t2) ; + Z Bl s i n ( i T t ( y - t 2 ) / ( c 2 - t ? / J 
t 2 ^ i 
+ / lBo(y~c2)-Do(y+cl) ] / c j sin-{ k7i(y+cl)/5 ; dy 
-c l 
( I I I - ? , 3) 
Gk = (g/c) £ / [ - AO \ , ( y - d l ) / ( c l + d l ) l + Z Bm s in{ imx(y-dl)/ 
-cl " m 
(c l+d l ) ) ] + / \_Co{ (y-a2)/(c?-d2) j 
d2 
c2 
+ Z Br s in{rr t (y-d2) / (c2-d2)}l+ / [Ao(y-cg)-CoCy+cl)]/.?"^ 
r ^ " -c l 
s in/kTi(y+cl) /c ) dy ( l l l - g . 4} 
r -(cl/pn)tanii(pTi62/cl) (g/cl) / [Bo(y/g2 c l ^ 2 An(nrt/gg) 
- d n 
2'. . 
27' 
cor.(mc) ranh(n-rcy/g2) cosech(nn;cl/g2) + ( l / g ) + 2 (kn/c) 
k 
&iii {k7i (y+cl ) /c} [Ck cosecii(k7tg/c) - Uk cothCk-mg/cj]+Z(w,y;^j 
w 
cosecin(v:7ic/g) [<3w 8i^>i^w-rt(y+ol)/g} ' Hw Gijii-(wu(y-c2;/g^ j 
'• U / g c ) { ( A o - Bo) (y-c2) - (Co- 2o) (y+cl)}) s i n (pny / c l } dy 
->i = i ( 02-^:2)/in} t anh { i K g V ( c2- t2 j} | 2 / ( c 2 - t 2 ; ) 
c2 
/ [ - Itof((y-t2)/g4 (o2- t2)} - 2 As(sJi/g4) cos(sii) 
t 2 s 
s i n h / s T t ( y - t 2 ) / g 4 } ccsech i s u ( c 2 - t 2 ) / g 4 } + ( l / g ) + 2 (kr./cj 
J I k 
s in { k%(y+cl)/o^^ [Ck cosech.(k'rcg/c) - Dk coth(kTtg/c)] 
•1- E (wTt/g) cosech(wTtc/g) [ Gw s inh | w7i(y+dL)/g | 
Vv 
- Hw 6inh(w5t(y-c2)/g}} - ( l / g c ) { ( A c - 3o) ( y - c2) 
- (Co- :3uj(y+cl)Jj sini^ i n ( y - t 2 ) / ( G 2 - t 2 ) ] dy ( I I I - 2 . 6 j 
Bm = - { ( c l + d l ) / ( m ) j t anh { mTcgl/(cl+dl)| { 2 / ( c l + d l ) ] 
dl 
/ [- Ao { ( y - d l ) / g l ( c l + d l ) } + 2 AUWs)cosidn) 
r l nH^ j i t ( y -d l ) / g l } ooseci i{ JTt (c l+dl ) /g l} + ( l / g ) 4-2 s i n [ 
k x ( y + c l ) / c ^ (krt/c) [ Ck ooth(k-iig/c) - Dk c^sech(k7tg/c)] 
+ 2 (wT[/g) cos(wn) cosech(wKc/g) [ ^w s inh ( W7t(y+cl)/ g } 
w 
- i-w s i n l i { m ( y - c 2 ) / g } ] -( l /g©){ (Ao- Bo) ( y - c 2 ) -
(Co- i>D) (y+cl )}] s i n ^ m 7 t ( y - d l ) / ( c l + d l ) } dy ( i I I - 2 . 7 ) 
2'.. 
Br = - { ( c2 -a2 ) / ( r j s )} t a n h { r r t g 3 / ( c 2 - d 2 ) ) {2/ (c2-d2)} 
/ [Co { ( y - d 2 ) / ( c 2 - d 2 ) g 3 } - 2 Aq(qw/g3) cosCqrt) 
d2 ^ 
s inh ^q7t(y-d2) /g3} cosech (qiiC c 2 - d 2 ) / g 3 } + ( 1 / g ) - ( l / g c ) 
[(Ao* B o ) ( y - c 2 ) - (Co- Do)(y+cl)]+ 2 (ku/c) 
s in I kii:(y+aL)/c} JCk coth(k7tg/c) - Dk cosech(k-jtg/c)] 
+ Z ( ^ / S ) cos(w-ji) io-w s i n h { w j i ( y + c l ) / g ] - Hw 
w 
s i n h ( w 7 i ( y - c 2 ) / g } ] cosech(wn.c/g)] sin4rTC(y-d2)/(c2-d2)} dy 
( I I I - 2 . 8) 
.n = -(g2/n7i) t anh ( imc l /g2 ) (2 /g2 ) / JBO ( ( z + g 2 ) / ( g 2 c l )} 
-g2 '^  
- Z Bp(pii/cl) cos(pTi) s in^pTi(2+g2) /o l}cos€Oh(pug2/c l ) 
+ Z |u-rt/(g+gl-»-g2)} Eu sin5_U7i(22-g-gl+g2)/(g+gl+g2)}] 
u 
s i n { nti(2+g2)/g2} dz (111-2.9) 
Hw = - (g/wit) tanh(wrtc/gj (2/g) / ( ( l / g c ) ^ (Ao-Bo-Go+Do) z 
o 
4- (Bo-Do)g> - Z (kn/c) [ C k s i n h ( k n z / c ) - rfc 
' k 
s i n h { k 7 t ( z - g ) / c l j cosech(k7ig/c) + 2 {uV(g+gl+e2)} 
u 
Eu s in{u7t (2z-g-g l+g2) / (g+gl+g2)} ] ain(wn;z/g) dz 
- Gw sech(w7ic/g) (111-2.10) 
/
+gl 
[-^'^ ^ ( z - g - g l ) 
/ ( c l + d L ) g l } + Z Bm { )m/ (c l+d l )} costnm) cosech { mngl/ 
m 
(cl+dl)} s inh i i iOT(z-g-g l ) / ( c l+c l l )} + Z / u V ( g + g l + g 2 ) } 
Eu s in (uTi(2z-g-gl-i-g2)/(g->-gl+g2)}}sin J^  3 ^ ( z - g - g l ) / g l } dz 
(111-2.11] 
0 
As = (g4/sii) tanhX Bi t ( cg~ tg ) /g4}(2 /g4) / [_ - Do \ (z+g4) / 0 7 
( c 2 - t 2 ) g 4 } - £ Bi { i-rt(c2-t2) J cosd^t) cosech ^ i'itg4/ 
(c2- t2 )} s i n h | i i i ( z + g 4 ) / ( c 2 - t 2 ) } - H IV { v^T/(g+g5fg4)} 
s i n { vTi;(22:-g~g3»-g4)/(g+g&fg4)}] s i n ^ sK(z+g4)/g4 ( dz 
( I I I - 2 . 1 : : ) 
g 
Gw = (g/wn) tatih(wuc/g) (g/g) / (1/gc) [ (^o- Bo- Oo + Do) z 
o 
+ (Bo- Do)g] - 2(k'n,/c) { Ck sinh(kTCz/c) - Dk s i n h 
k 
{kTi(z-g) /c}] cosech(k-n;g/c) cos(kTi) - 2 IV { VTI/(g+g3+g4;) 
s in{v7t (2z-g-g3-g4) / ^ 
(g+g3fg4)]] sin(w7tz/g)dz + Hw sech(wKc/g) ( I I I -2 .13 , ) 
g 
[Go I ( z - g - g 3 ) / ( c 2 - d 2 ) g 3 } + I Br | rrt/Cc2-d2) }cOs(m;) 
r 
s inW|m;(z-g-g3) / (c2-d2)} cusech { rug3 / ( c2 -d2 )} 
- E IV j vn/(g+g5fg4)y s i n ^ VTi(2z-g-g5fg4)/(g+g3+g4) f } 
s in [ qTc(z-g-g3)/ g S ] dz ( I I I - 2 . 1 4 ) 
Ac = - 0 .5+0 .5 { (g-gl+g2) / (g+gl+g2)}+ I Eu 
u 
s i n ( uu(gngl+g2)/(g+gl+g2)} (111-2.15/ 
Bo = 0 .5 - 0 . 5 { ( g + g l - g 2 ) / (g+g l+g2)} - I Eu 
u 
s i n {uTi(g+gl-g2)/(g+gl+g2)} ( I I I - 2 . 1 6 ' 
Co = - 0 . 5 + 0 . 5 { (g -g5fg4) / (g+g3fg4)} + 2 IV 
V 
sin{yTi(g-g3fg4)/(g+g3+g4)} ( I I I - 2 . 1 7 ; 
X = 0 . 5 - 0 .5 {(g+g3-g4)/ (g+g3+g4)} - E IV 
V 
s in I v-rt(g+g3-g4)/(g'i-g3+g4)} ( I I I - 2 . 1 8 ; 
en 
CM 
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Equat ioz isJ I I I~2 .1 - I I I - S . I S a r e ob ta ined i n view of the 
ncundary c o n d i t i o n s ( 9 - I2) andCl?" 30) r e s p e c t i v e l y . F u r t h e r 
3ir ; i-) l if ication of t h e s e equa t ions ( I l l - g . l - I I I - g . 1 8 ) , i n 
viev/ of t h e s tandard r e l a t i o n s ( I - 1 . 1 , 1 .5 , 1.7 and 1 .11 ) , 
l e a d s to a matr ix equat ion (Lq. I l l - 2 . 1 9 ) . I n equatioii 
( I I I - 2 . 1 9 ) , U i s an.' i d e n t i t y mat r ix and 0 i s a n u l l ma t r i x . 
The o t h e r elements a re as fo l lows ". 
2'> o 
- (gnggA) (g+&I+g2) uijt(g+gl-g2) 
f l = cos(n-rt) s i n 











- ( g j g i A ) (g+gl+gg) 
{ j ( g + g l + g g ) P - (gugl) 
cos(oii) s i n 
3-5i(g-gl+g2) 
g+gl+gg 
-(g+gl) (g+gl+gg) U7t(g-gl+g2) 
f4 = P s in 
gg g l ( u u ) ^ g+gL+gg 
(gfgl+gg) u-rt(g+gl-g?) 
- s i n 
g+gl+gg 2g(un) 
f5 = 
(g+g g) (g+ gl+g 2) uit (g+gl -g g) 
+ :;:: s i n 
gg g2(uTi) ^ 
+ 
(g+gl+gg) 







uti (g-gl+g 2) UTi (g+gl -g 2) 
s i n + s in 
g+gl+gg g+gL+gg 




- ( 2 s g4/7t) (g-Hg34-g4) 
{s(g+g3+-g4)]^ - (2V g 4 ) ^ 
-(Swg/n) (g+g34-g4) 
(Svrg) ^ - {w(g+g3+g4) } ^ 
V'!i(g+g3-g4) 
cos(sn;) s i n 





-',- s i n 
g+g3fg4 
-' '20. gS/u) (g+g3+g4) q-rt(g-g&+-g4) 
cosiqn.) s i n {q(g+g3+g4)} ^ "(2vg3) g+g3+g4 
(g+g3) (g+g3+g4) vii;(g-g34-g4) 
— s i n 




(g+g4) (g+g ?+g 4) Y% (g+g 3 -g 4) 
2g g4(vw) s i n g+g5^-g4 
g+g 3f g 4 VTi (g-g3+g 4) 
+ :: s i n 





s i n + s i n 
g+g3+g4 g+g3+-g4 
2o. . 
• vi COS(VTI) 
f l l = 
: i 2 = 
f l 3 = 
-•(2PcA) c l 
- ( 2 i c A ) (c2-i;2) 
( i c ) 2 - { k ( c 2 - t 2 ) } 
+ 2c 
sin(kTi c l / c ) 
s i n { k%(t2*-cl)/cl\ 
c l ( k u ) ^ 
s i n ( k n c l / c ) 
2.0* J 
+ 2c 
f l 4 = 
f l 5 = 
(c2- - t2 ) (k7 t )^ 
-(SEIG/TI) ( c l + d l ) 
{ k ( c l + d l ) } ^ ••(mc)^ 
s i n ] i p K ( c l + t 2 ) / c } 
s i n { k i t ( c l + d l ) / o } 
:ie = 
- ( 2 r c A ) ( c 2 - d 2 ) 
( r j i ) 2 - U^(c2-d2) } ^ 
s i n \ k ' r t ( c l+d2) / c ' ^ 
f l 7 
+ 2c 
( d + d l ) (k7i)^ 
s i n \ k K ( c l + d l ) / c \ 
f l 8 = 
+ 2c 
(c2~d2) ( k n ) ^ 
s i n { k 7 i ; ( c l + d 2 ) / c } 
2k c dl/it 
f l 9 =i + —'—— 5^ ^ _ sin(k7t c l / c ) t anh (p7cg2 / c l ) c o t i i ( k i i t / c ) 
( k c l ) ^ - ( p c ) 2 
f20 = -
2kc c l / u 
( k c l ) 2 - ( p c ) ^ 
sin(kTt;cl /c) t a n h ( p 7 i g 2 / c l ) cosecti(kTig/(;i 
2ng2 cxL/u 
f g l = + 5 5 cos(n7t) cos(pTt) t a n h ( p T i g 2 / c l ) 
( n c l ) ^ : ( p g 2 ) ^ 
2wcl g/n 
f22 = 5 5— cos(pTt.)- sinh(w-itc2/g) cosech(wuc /g} 1 
( w c l ) ^ + ( p g ) ^ ^ 
t a n h ( p n g 2 / c l ) 
2wclg/n 
f 2 3 = + ?; :: s i n h ( p K c l / g ) cosecii(w7tc/g) t a n h ( p n g 2 / c l ; 




F c o s C p n ) - ( c 2 / c ) ] t an l i (p7 tg2/ca) 
r 2 Cn , 2 Cl -, 
:?.6 = ! ~ - cos(pn) ((g/g2) + If- (c2/G)ta7iii(p7./2/^;-
+ 2cl 
f^ ^ taiih(picg2/cl) 
gc(p-n;) ^  
2 
X ' 
2 c l ' 
r ; _ ;— tanhCpjigs/cl) 
gcCpit) 
2 ci ji3 ^ :__ [cos(pit)- l l tanli(ptig2/cl) 
g(pii) ^ 
{ I c ( c 2 - t 2 ) > ^ - ( i c ) 2 ° ° ^ ^2 ° 
cOseciaCiCT'wVo; | k ( c 2 - t g ) } 2 ( i c ) 2 c C2 t 2 
( w ( c 2 - t 2 ) K + ( i g ) ^ ^ g C2 t ^ 
f 3 l = - l £ s £ 4 M X £ £ r t 2 ) ^ eosdTc) c o s ( s u ) t a n h ( i | e ^ ) 
\ . s ( c 2 - t 2 ) ] ^ + ( i g 4 ) 2 °^ ^2 
^ w ( c 2 - t 2 ) } ' ^ + (ig)'=^ ^ ^ 
c o s e c h ( w K c / g ) ] t a i i i i ( ~ ^ P 
^^•^ * g c ^ in ^ ^®^^' 'c2--t2 -* 
"* - i^ (^^ ) ' -^'^ (^ i?fi-) 
2i«-^ 
At^ gc i J ( i ^ ^ 2 02 x^ 
U(c l+ (3 l )}2 - (mc)2 ^ S^ 
cosecli(k7tg/c) 
ik(cH-(3l )}2- (mc)^ ^ ^ 
co th (k7 ig /c ) 
i w ( c l + d l ) } ^ + (mg) ^ ^ ^ 
cOB-c.i(^^^) + coB(mu)} cos(wu) t a n h M i ^ ± a i i _ 
^^ ^ - J ^ j - ^ A ) (cA^tU) cos(imi) cos(jTi) taAh f ^ ( c l + d l ) 




• ^ ^ 1 ^ (cl^dl).tazih( g g-j_ . . . ^ , v^,..o..^, ^^ ^ ^^ 
f43 = + _ ^+^ 
^ = | - f ^ [ l - c o s ( n » ) l t a n h ( ^ g % ) 
| k ( c 2 - d 2 ) } 2 - (re) 2 ° °^ ^2 "^  
| l c ( c s - d 2 ) ] 2 - (re) 2 c c2-d2 c 
(rg)'=^+^w(c2^d2)} '^  S ^ 
t anh( ^^^') 
^ ^ ^ • ^ 0 2 - d2^ 
^4^ ^ - (gwgA)(ep-d£>) r ^ 3 ( ^ ) ^ ^ ^ W 2 L l j £ l d 2 l 
( r g ) % ^w(c2'-d2)? '• ^ 
fSO = (syifi?A)(.;g-dy) ^ „ 3 ( „ ) eos(<pi) t a n h C - a S f . ) 
^q(cs-dg)52+ ( r g 3 ) 2 <=S 'JS 
fSS = - if- (^2^) ' t-'^(#^) 
2i>'. 
h6 = 1 ^ i 2 : - a | [oosCrx) - 1 ] t a^h ( ^ f 5 ^ ) 
(..CT^\^- J y,(cr^cr-\^a-n\\^ g+gl + 62 
tanhCmtcl/gg) 
f56 = l?,Pi Q^/it) g?, cos(n7i) cos(pTt) tan]a(micl/g2) 
f57 _ 2S^— cos(nTi) tanh(n-n;cl/gg) 
f58 = (g^gA)(g+gL+g2J r ^ n ^^(g"gl+g^) 
" (ug )2 - (w(g+gH.g2) r^ I ^"-^^^^^ 
C05( .w ; i )+^n l i 2 t i £ ^ l | | 2 l j t ^ h ( w i i c / g ) 
£59 ^ —" ^^cfi/Tt tanh(vTOc/g) 
(wc)'^+(k«)^ 
f60 = ^^'^g^'^ „ cos(wrt) tanh(wiic/g) 
(wc)^+(kg)'^ 
f61 = secti(vmc/g) 
26 o 
f62 = ——-p cos(vm) tanMwuc/g) 
c(w7i;) 
fh 5 ~ + - ^ tajah(w7tc/g) 
c(v -^rt) "^  
^ + - - ^ - p ccG^WTt) t;anh(w7ic/g'^ 
f65 =- - ^^ ^ 
!(W7C) 
•g tanh(w7tc/g) 
f66 = •'(8ugl/TC)(g+gl+gg) ^ ^ UTt(g-gl+gg) 
(ugl) 2 - { j (g+gl+g2)} ^ g+gl-fg2 
oos(jn) t a n h ' 1^ (^ j ; ^> 
{ j ( c l + d l ) ) 2 4- (ingl)2 g l 
(c l+dl) (JK)'^ -^^  
f-eq _, - (pvg4A) (g+g3+g4) . ^ VK(g+g5-g4) 
( -g4)2-^3(g- fg3+g4) i2 "^ ^ ^ g ^ g 4 
cos(sn) ta^ih ^^^H"^^^ 
{ s ( c ? - t 2 ) } 2 - ( i g 4 ) 2 g4 
T^Ft2) (^^ 2 g4 
9 1 "' 
fV2 (Vg)2-{w(g4.g3+g4)}2 I g ^ S ^ S ^ 
cog(w-rc) + gin 2 | l | ± S | ^ j i;aJih(wTtc/g) 
f73 ^ . • f ^y , TC)C cos(kTi) fcanh(w7ic/g) 
(wc) ^ + (kg) '^ 
i74 = (^k^A).^— cos(ku) tanh(w7tc/g) cosCwsi) 
(wc)^ + (kg)^ 
f75 = - secti(w7[c/g) 
f7C = -2£ c a r t e l tanhCwuo/g) 
° (wjt) ^ 
f77 =- -S£ -^=-—^ tanii(wTic/g) 
° (wi )^ 
f^e ^ - ^ ^ s ( w ^ ) tanh(vmc/g) 
° (WTI) '^  
£79 ^ ^ 1 - - tanh(w7ic/g) 
° (w7t) "^  
^80 = "(^'^^^A) (^tfi5+^:4) ^ vy(g-iR;^g4) 
' ~ (vg3)2-{ci(g+g34.g4)}2 6-^S3+g4 
cos(qn) t a ^ h ^^^gf^^^ 
go 
{ q ( c 2 - d 2 ) } ^ - (rg3)'^ "^^  
°2~ d2 (q^)2 g3 
9" , 
1X3 = - s i n [u7i(g - g l + g2) / (g + g l + g2)} 
fd4 = + s i n [U7t(g + g l - g2) / (g + g l + g 2 ) ] 
f 8 5 = - s i n fvTC(g - g 3 + g4) / (g + g3 + g 4 ) ] 
f86 = 4- s i n [v7i(g + g 3 - g4) / (g + g 3 + g 4 ) ] 
hB 
W 
= - 0 . 5 + 0 . 5 f ( g - g l + g2) / (g + g l + g 2 ^ . 
= + 0 . 5 - 0 . 5 { ( g + g l - gg) / (g + g l + g2)j 
= - 0 . 5 4- 0 . 5 ( ( g - g 3 + g4) / (g + g 3 + g4)} 
= + 0 .5 - 0 .5 {(g + g3 - g4) / (g + g3 + g4)3 
APPKJmX - IV 
^PB-^I iX TO CHAPTER iOUR 
2 
IV-l Wide and deep s lo t s wi th wide t ee th - I . 
IV"1.1 Boundary conditions, i n the configuration p •: 
i n J ig . 4.1 (a) , the po ten t i a l d i s t r i bu t i on has to sa t is fy t f 
Laplace ' s equation and the following boundary conditi( 
1 . 01 = 0 . 5 
-ons 
at y = d r r e r g ^ z ^ 
2. 0 I I I = - 0 .5 
.^ ^11 = 0 . 5 
= 01 
4. 011 = 0 I I I 
= - 0.5 
5. d01l/az = d0I/8 2 
6. d0II/az = SjZ!lII/dz 
, y = 0 
» z = g 
» z = g 
, z = 0 
, z = 0 
» z = g 
, z = 0 
0 _< z j< - °o 
°° S y S ^ 
6. s y '^ -_ °° 
°° ^ y _< 0 
0 _< y ^ °° 
^ S y S °° 
°" < y < 0 
IV-1.2 Arbitrary functions. In view of F i g . 4 . l ( s ; , V:i'. 
boxmdary conditions (5) and (6) and the approach adjp^^i i-
Ippendix ( I I I - 1 . 2 ) , we get , 
p. -.(X) = i - - ^ / [ l l l ( p , X ) F3(pvd)- Il2(p,X)P4(:)+d} • dp 
(17-1.1; It ' 
(X) = ^ "-2> J [ l l 0 (p ,X)F3(p ) - l9(p,X)P4(p)J dp 
? 2 
( I / - I . 2) 
2 J . . 
ALere I9 (p ,10» I10 (p ,> . )» I i l ( p , > - ) and I i 2 ( p , X) a r e givL^i by 
e<\ucctLO« :[iiT--i,5). 
.^'urtiier; :.,rL view cf t i l t c o n d i t i o n s 
F4(p) 
0 . 5 ov o; 
) > 
> » 
- "^  j< p i d 
d _< P _< '^ 
- " i P _< 0 
0 < P < '^ 
. q u i t i c n s ( l V - 1 . 1 ) and ( I V - 1 . 2 ) can b e w r i t t e n a s , 
:iO)+-^\f K 2 ( p , X ) I l ( p ) d p + / J l ( p + d , > ) F 2 ( p ) d p j 
= i - ~ ^ j / K l ( p , X ) d p + / J 2 ( p - d , X ) d p l (lV-^., ;5; 
li'2(>0+ - ^ 1 / J l ( p + d , X ) m ( p ) d p + / K 2 ( p , X ) 5 ^ 2 ( p ) dp j 
- T; - - ^ l / K l ( p , X ) d p + / J 2 ( p - d, >) dpi 
•^ TC '^ 0 0 
(1 / " I . 'i 
it v-e -vl, K2, J l =^ nd J2 a r e r l r c a i y d e f i n e d i n 
l e r d i x ( i I I ~ l - 2 ) . L q u c t i o n p ( i V - 1 . 3 ; ' ^ d ( J / - l , 4 ) onn 
' fO De , v r i t t e n i n t h e iorm of -i m a t r i x e q u a t i o n , f f fo i led 




2U + f 4 





The e l e n . e n t s i n v o l v e d i n e q u a t i o n (l\ /"-1.5) a r e aa fc l l ' ^ \ . 
U = Iden t i t y matrix 
f l = (2A^) K2(p,X) - 6(p - X) 
£2 = (2/ii^) J l(p+d, X) 
f3 = (2/n^) Jl(p+d, X) 
f4 = (2/n^) K2(p, X) - 6(p - X) 
i i = li2 = 0.5 - ( l A ) / £ l ( p , X) dp 
2;.; 
•^  (1/%)^ f J2(p - d, X) dp 
0' 
/mX = exp(- mrcX/g) Ei(mKX/g)+ expCnmi/g) El(m7i;X/g) 
The functions M and EL are defined i n Appendix 
( I I I - 1 . 2 ) . 
I^~2 Wide and deep s l o t s with wide t e e t h - I I , 
IV-2.1 BoUndaiy conditions '. In the configuration siit^  
i n Pig. 4.1(c) the po ten t i a l d i s t r i bu t i on i n different rc^i 
has to sat isfy the Laplace ' s equation aAd the following 
boundary conditions : 
1. jZ)i^  = 0 . 5 
2. 0111= - 0.5 
3. 011 =0.5 
= 01 
4. 011 = - 0.5 
= 0III 
5. d0II/dz = a0I/dz 
6. d0II/5z = d0III/6z 
at y = d 
, y = 0 
, z = g 
, z = g 
, z = 0 
, z = 0 
. z = g 
, z = 0 
over g _< z ^  -^  
0 _> z ^  -
- °° ^  y _< d 
d i y i °^  
- «> ^  y ^  0 
0 i y i "^  
d i y i " 
0 < y i °° 
2[) 
IV-? . 2 Arb i t r a ry func t i ons . I n view of t h e confi u r ' *".-
'. ji _ .J' a i n Jig* 4 .1(c) and the boundary c^ndi t ioneCs) ;.J^M6)> 
u.i ' rb i . t ra ry func t ion hi, ?2 e t c . , can be evalu-. ted. 
. jin_, tne seme t echn ique adopted i n Appendix ( I l l - i . ? ; , vn-
0 0 
c T ( X ) = | - - ^ / [ l l l ( p , X ) ? 3 ( p 4 - d ) - Il2(p.>^)F4(p4-d)l dp 
fl T / - ? . 1 
pp(X) ^ - l + - 2 - / [ l l 2 ( p , X ) F 3 ( p ) - I l l ( p X ) F 4 ( p ) ] dp {T^-9.. 
where, I 9 ( p , ^ ) , I i O ( p , X) , 1^1 (p, X) a n d l i 2 ( p , ^ ) a re given 
by equat ion ( I I I - 1 . 5 ) . Fur the r , i n view of the c o r d i t i c . 
F3(p) = 0 . 5 over " °° < "9 < d 
= PI (p -d) , , d i P i °° 
F4(p) = - 0 . 5 , , - ° ° j < P i O 
= P2(p) , , 0 < p < =0 
tha above equa t ions ( lV-2 .1 and IV-2. 2) can be modified to 
S l ( X ) + - 2 - f/K2(p,J^) i l ( p ) d p ~ / J 2 ( p - d , X) F2(p) d p i 
%^ o o •' 
0 0 0 0 
= l - - i ~ [ / K l ( p , X ) d p + / J l ( p + d , X) d p ] ( I V - ? . / ; 
2 71" o o 
i''2(X) ^ - ^ f / J 2 ( p + d , X ) I l ( p ) d p - / K 2 ( p , X ) F2(p) dp] 
II "^^ O O •' 
= - i - f / °Kl(p ,X)dp + / JX(p-d, X) dp] - -^  ( I / - ? . , 
T C ^ ^ O O 
where Kl, K2, J l and J 2 ' are'- defijaed JJX..i?vp^ndijKiXl~i. ,: 
ij-.Ltly, equat ions (IV-2,3) said ( lV- r , 4 ) can be w i i otcri 
tne form of a m a t r i x equa t ion , as fo l lows : 
, I . ; >^/ 




? l ( p ) 
P2(p) 
= 
i l l 
ii2 
Vx V 
V'-i'jj- ^, L' i s an i d e n t i t y m§. t r ix . The o t i ie r e l 3T-e:'. 
: . - " (2/w ) J 2 ( p - d, 3.) 
f 3 = - ( 2 / ^ ^ ) J 2 ( p + d, X) 
f4 = (2A ' ' ) K2(p, i.) - 6 (p - X) 
i l l = i -- - ^ ^ / Kl (p , X) dp 
u o 
- - ^ S J l ( p + d, 1) dp 
% o 
h2 = - ^4r ^ S i a ( p , X) dp 
n o 
+ -i-g / J l ( p - d, X) dp 
71 0 
2-J J 
I V - 3 Vilde and Shal low s l o t s w i t h w i d e t e e t h - I 
I V - 3 . 1 Boundary c o n d i t i o n s . I n the c o n f i g u r a t i o n snc 
i n P i g . 4 . 1 ( b ) t h e p o t e n t i a l ( 0 ) , i n d i f f e r e n t r e g i o n s , 
2 
to s a t i s f y t h e L a p l & c e ' s e q u a t i o n ( "v j2 = 0) and t h e 
f o l l o w i n g boundary c o n d i t i o n s ! 
n.i c 
1. 01 =0.5 
?. 01 =0.5 
3. 0111= - 0.5 
4. 0111= -0.5 
5. 0IV = - 0.5 
6. plY =0.5 
?. 0V = - 0.5 
C. 0V = 0.5 
9. 011 = 0III 
= - 0.5 
10. 011 = 0.5 
= 01 
11. 01V = >f;iii 
= 011 
12. 0V = 011 
= 01 
1 3 . a 0 I V / d y = 6 0 I I I / d y 
1 4 . a 0 I / / a y = 3 0 I I / 6 y 
1 5 . d 0 V / e y = 8 0 I I / d y 
1 6 . d0V/dy=60I /dy 
1 7 . d 0 I I / 5 z = a 0 I I I / d z 
18. a0ii/a2=a0i/5z 
19. 0111= 011= 01V 
20. 01 = 011 = 0V 
a t z = g+gl 
y = d 
z = - gg 
y = 0 
z = - g2 
2 = g 
z = 0 
z = g + g l 
z = 0 
• 2 = 0 
z = g 
z = g 
y = - c i 
y = - d 
y = c2 
y = c2 
, y = - c l 
y = - c l 
y = 02 
y = c2 
, z = 0 
z = g 
z=0, y = - c l 
zi=g, y=c2 
o v e r d _<; y ^ eg 
g ^ 2 _< f^+.~l 
" c l i y i 0 
~ S2 i 2 i 0 
- °° ^ y ^ - c l 
" °° -< y i ~ c l 
«2 _< y i °° 
c2 J y _< "^  
- c l i y _< 0 
0 ^ y < c2 
^ cl <7 < A 
1 i y _< eg 
~ g 2 ^ z ^ 0 
0 i z i g 
0 i 2 _< g 
S <: Z < g+g l 
- gg ^ 2 i 0 
0 < 2 i g 
0 ^ 2 i g 
g ^ Z _< g+g l 
- c l i y i 0 
d < y < eg 
2'X. 
IV. 3.2 Arb i t r a ry c o n s t a n t s . I n view of t h e boujidary 
coiidi t ions(9) "•C^Q),vi4e Fig . 4 . 1 ( b ) , t he a r b i t r a r y ccnstcrxt;' 
(Am, Bn, Gp, Dq, Gr, Hs, Ulc, Vk, F t , Ht, rjo and Be) involve- ' 
i n equat ions (4.11) - (4.15) can be eva lua ted as fol lows ; 
'ic -- (2'cjf [BO ^ ^ - Bo ^ + 5 Dq s in (q7 iy / c l ) ] ' 
~G1 
s in [ lcTi(y+cl) /c] dy ( I / - 3 . 1 ) 
'^  - (p/o)J L-c -^^ AC " ^ + I Bn-
d n 
s i n { nK(y-d)/(c2-d)}] s i n fKii (y+cl) /c )dy (l^'~7.?j 
°^  = i ^ ( 4 ' ^ ^ 4 ^''^^l "' oln(p../..,} 
+ / { I - Bo - ^ + I Ht s l n ( t e 2 / g ) ) J s l n ( « | ± | | - ) dz 
( lV-3 . a, 
H3 = - ^ f / " " ^ i -f-^ + / { I -^  ^° f + ! ^^ s ln ( tKz /g ) ) 
g+gl ^0 S"''^ -'- o ^ ^ t 
+ / { 1 - lo ^"gj^-^ + E Am sin(mTi —J- }J] sin(s7c — 3 ; i-
( I / - 3 . i) 
cp = -(5|)tanh(p.ci/g2)^ l^^il^^r^-- ^ - ( - frg ^ 
+ Bu § ^ 2 - 2 ( S ) ^ ^ cos(qK) sinh(qn - ^ ^ ) 
cosech(qT[:g2/cl) j s in ( pii - ^ ) da v'Iv-3. b; 
2' i 
g Ht= - ( ^ ) ta^(t^e/g) I / [ E ( - - ^ ) Gr sin(r. g ^ ) 
& o r 6 ^ 6 <- g + g S •^  
-•^"t 
- Tk sir)h(k% - ^ ) ] cosech(k:Tig/c) ] 
sin(-cTiz/g) dz + Ft sech( tuc /g ) (l\f~7,^(.) 
0 S 
- Ao g ^ - Bo 1^1 - E | i t ccsOcTi) { Uk sinhCkKz/c) 
Vk sinhCkrt ^ ) } c o s e c h ( k u g / c ) ] s i n ( t ^ z / g ) d z 
+ Ht sech( tnc /g ) ( lV-3.7) 
-d)gl 
s i ^ C n u 2Z |Z | l ) eosech (nu ^ ) cos(nu)] sin(iTm ^ ) dz 
( i \^-3 .8: 
^^ = ^ ^ ^ t a n h ( q n g 2 / c l ) - ^ / [ i + Ao ^ ^ ^ + Bo r ^^ 0 I 
g c g c 
•" ^° i / ^ ^ J (^)s in(k .K ^ ) { Uk cosech(kna/c) 
- Vk coth.krtg/c)} + E ( ^ ) ( P t s i n h ( t n ^ i ^ ) 
t ^ '• g 
- H t s i n h ( t 7 r ^ ) | coseci i ( t7 ic /g)+E( | | )Cp siiih(imy/g2) 
ccsech(pi ic l /c2) ] sin(q7iy/cl) dy ( l / - 3 . i . . 
9-1 
^^ "^= ^ n-rt ^^^^'^cS-d-' c2-d 1 t g g c g c 
- Vk cosech(k:/cg/c)} + Z ( % c n s ( t r c ) ( Pt sinh(t7i; f^h 
t ^ & 
'm2L .^.•v,v,r^ wt I Z l ' 
- Ht sinh(tTt ^^~^)} c o s e c l i ( t u c / g ) - E Am(^) s inhd 
g m ^ 
cosech (m ^ ^ ) ] sin(ii7c J f ^ ) dy ( l ' / -3 .10 , 
s 
In view «f the s tandard i n t e g r a l r e l a t i - ^ns ( I - 1 . 1 ; , 
(1-1 .5) and (1-1.7) equa t ions ( IV-3. I ) - (IV-3.IO) can be 
s imp l i f i ed . Af te r s i m p l i f i c a t i o n equa t ions (IV"-3.1) -
(IV-3.12) can be w r i t t e n in the form of a m a t r i x equat ion 
( I Z - S . I S ) , from which the v a l u e s of v a r i o u s a r b i t r a r y 
c o n s t a n t s can be numer i ca l ly computed. The e lements ^, 0, 
f l , f2, , h i , h2 . . ir. equat ion ( lV-3.13) have the 
fol lo\ , ing meaning *. 
U = I d e n t i t y ma t r ix 
0 = Null mat r ix 
^ ^ ( ^ q c l A ) g s in(kn:cl /c) 
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f P = ^^ '^ -j^ g sin(i:7ccl/c) - ^^^— cosCkn c l / c ) 
c l ( k 7 i ) ^ c(kTC) 
3J^ 
( n c ) 2 - { k ( c 2 - d ) } 2 
^^ = ^ ' -it:^ - - ( ^ - ^ ) - f • ^ oos(kK ^ (kit) 
f5 = i ^ E S S ^ - l | - + , £ £ ) 3in(rrt - ^ ^ ) 
f6 . - (PW7t)(p+gp) ^^^^ _ ^ 2 _ ) 
{t(g+g2) } 2 - ( r g ) 2 g+g2 
f? g g2 ^ nr ^ sxnvm; g+ggj 
f 8 = -XEtgZiLLlg+gll 
{ t ( g + g l ) ) ^ - (ss) 2 - r.,,N2 sirL(six —^— ) cos(t7i) g+gL 
^9 ^ - (2mglA)(^+fiL) 
{m(g+gi) J ^ - ( s g i ) 2 g ^ ^ ^ 
f i n 2 / S±gl 2 
g gl g+gl 
f l l = L2m2/J^1L£±K^ 
U P . l 2 a - g 2 Z i L ^ , „3(^„) t anh(pnol /g2) 
(p c l )^+(q g2)'^ 
oL' •-
f l 3 = - ^ —^—r. • tanh(p7t c l /g2) 
c l (pTi)'^ 
5 ^ -^LcgZlL cos (tit) ±axihit%c/g) 
(kg)^ + ( t c ) ^ 
^ e ^ (2yp.Al(^+^8) s in ( r ; , - f | - ) taiih(t7cc/g) 
( r g ) 2 - ( t ( g + g 2 ) } 2 ^^^^ 
--a? = - sech(tTtc/g) 
n 8 = ^ — ^ „ •ta;nh(tiic/g) 
'J " (i-K.}2 
f l9 = ^ — ^ „ GOs(tii) tsmii(t-n;c/g) 
^ (tTi)2 
f2u -- + ^^^g'^^ 5 cos(lcii; ) taxiii(t7[c/g) 
(Kg)^ + ( t c ) ^ 
f2 l = 2^c£Z2t cos(tTi) crs(lcTx) tanii( tocc/g^ 
(kg) 2 + ( t c ) 2 
PP ^ _-(-2^|Z2lIIs±^J sin(sTi —^-- ) cos(t7i) tami( tnc / f 
(og)'^ - { t ( g + g l ) } ^ g+gl 
.'23 - - sech(tr tc/g) 
f24 = - ^ — ^ o tanii(-bic/g) 
f25 = ~ 5 - - ^ o cosCt-ri) tanh(tTic/g) 
3u ' v j 
( s g l ) " ^ - { m ( g + g l ) } ^ g+gl gL 
J .8MlZlL} lc2 r_d . I eos(n, : ) taAh(m;. ^ ^ - ^ j 
.'ng)^-+ { in (c2- d)} ^ g l 
02" i (m)'^ g l 
—•r— s i n ' l c t c l / c ) coth(kug/c) tanh.(q;i;g2/clj 
(k c l ) ^ - (qc)^ 
f3C' = - —^  ;^ ' — siiUltTccl/c) cosecli(.^7ig/c) tatila(g:ig2/cl 
( k c l ) ^ - (qc)^ 
fSl = (?rP ^SA), Gl - _ cos(qTt) tajih(q7ig2/cl) 
(pel) "^  + (q g2)^ 
' V' ^ _ l2 isZ2i ls i f s i n l i ( t K c2/g)cosech(t-r tc/gj 
( t c l ) 2 + (q g / 2 ^ 
- G0s(q7t)] tanl i (qug2/cl) 
t 33 -^  - 2 W ^ 0 el sinh(tTCcl/g)crsech(tTCc/g) 
(tclj-^^ + (q g)2 
tanJhL(qng2/cl) 
f 34 = °1(^+^S^ cos(qix) 
g g2 





);35 = c l ' (q%)^ g c 
tarxii(q-r[g2/cl) 
f 36 = + (p>:oAi) ( e g - d) 
{ k ( c 2 - d ) j ^ - (nc) 
f37 = - (Pjcc/Tt'l (cP-d) 
{ l f ( c 2 - d ) ) 2 - (nc) 
2 c •^  ' 
tanh.(mx — ^ — ) 
c2 - d 
sin(Jcii • ^ ± ^ ) c o t h ( i : 7 t g / c ) 
tanii(n75; — ^ ^ ) 
c 2 - d 
(ng)^+ { t ( c 2 - d ) } ^ ^ 
taJih(n7t; — ^ ^ ) 
c 2 - d 
(ng)'> { t ( c 2 - d)}"^ ^ ^ 
cosec i i ( t7 tc /g ) tarLh(n-n; -Si- ' , 
c 2 - d 
; 
f40 = (p.iPgl/Tc) ( c P - d) 
^ m ( c 2 - d) } ^ + (ng l ) 
cos(n-n;) tanh.(n-n; —^— 
• ) 
c 2 - d 
(n.7i) '^  g c 
nn — S i - ) 
c p - d 
1 1 » '^ / 
(n7t)2 g l c g l 
tanli(n7i .^1 
c 2 - d 
rL(rTc — ^ ^ SJ-HI rrc 
g+g2 
f 44 = - s i n ( s K £——) 
g+gl 
n i . - S ± ^ . — 2 - - sin(^^t_£2) 
g (riO g+g2 
g ( B K ) 2 ^ ^ ^ ^ 
h3 =-. - [ l - cos(qTi) ] tanii(QTD g 2 / c l ) 
1^ 4 .^  — 2 — , S ^ ^ [cos(nix) - l ] t a ^ ( n 7 i - r f t " ^ ) 
(nu) g c S - d' 
a5 ^ g ? / (g+g2) 
h6 -^  - g l / (g+gl) 
IV-4 \*ide and sh-allow s l o t s wi th wide t e e t h - I I 
IV~4.1 Boundary c o n d i t i o n s . I n t h e c o n f i g u r a t i o n r.- .^v; 
i n Fig. 4.1(d) the p o t e n t i a l d i s t r i b u t i o n jZS has to sp t i - j 'y 
3(. 
" l^io L a p l a c e ' s e q u a t i o n and t h e f a l l r - w l n g buunda.ry con i i t i e r ^'. 
1 . i?^ I = 0 , 5 a t z = g+gl o v e r d _< y ^ c2 
2- ^^ - ° ' 5 , , y = d , , g ^ ^ ^ g+gi 
3 . j2!lll = - 0 . 5 , , z = - g2 , , 0 i y < CO 
^- ^^^^ - - 0 - 5 , , y = 0 , , - g 2 i >. J O 
5. ^ I V = - 0 . 5 , , Z = 0 , , - CO_< y -^ „ ,,-. 
6- «^i^= 0-5 , , z = g , , - - i y J - ,. 
, , 2 = - g2 , , C2 _< y i • ' ,>^  \^  = - 0 . 5 
1 i . u 0 V / d y = d p I I I / d y 
1 5 . i W 9 y = Q 0 I I / d y 
, , c2 J y i " ^ ^ ^ • '^  > » Z = g+g l 
9- >^^ ^ = - C . 5 , , z = 0 , , - c l i y ^ 0 
= ^ I " , , z = 0 , , 0 < y j c 2 
-C. 011 = = 0 . 5 
" 2 = g , , - c l i y _ < d 
" 2 = g »» d i y ^ c 2 
1^- i ^ i ^ = ^11 , , y = - d , , 0 ^ z j g 
^^- ^ ^ = ^ 1 1 1 , , y ^ C2 , , . - g 2 i z < C 
= ^^^ , , y = c2 , , 0 _< z J g 
= ^^ » , y - C2 , , g i z J g+ ;1 
1 ? . 6 ^ I V 8 y = a 0 I I / 3 y , , y = - c l , , 0 ^ z J g 
' • y = c2 , , - g2 i z J 
' » y = c 2 , , 0 < z <. £ 
6 a^/Ay.a0i/ey , , y= c2 ,, g i z j g + gi 
' 7 . o 0 I I / B z = d 0 I / 6 z , , 2 = g , , d i y i c 2 
•-^. ^'>Z!lI/az.O)^III/az , , z = 0 , , O i y < c 2 
20. 01 = 011 = 0V 
at z = 0, y = c2 
, , z = g, y = c2 
30 V 
IV-4. 2 A r b i t r a r y c o n s t a n t s . I n view of ttie boundary 
c o n d i t i o n s (9~20) v i d e P ig . 4.1(d) t h e a r b i t r a r y c o n s t a n t s 
(M, Bn, Cp, Dq, Gr, Hs, Uk, "Vk, Ft , Ht, Ac and 3o) i n v o l -
i n equat ion (4.16) - (4.20) can be eva lua ted a s fo l lows : 
^^k= ( 2 / c ) / ^ [ Bcr-^ 
°2 
Bc/^-^ + £ Dq sin(qTiy/c2> J 
sin(lai ^^±^) dy (IV-4.1) 
Jlc = (2/c) / ' [AO^^^ . AO ^ ^^  2 Bn sin(nK ^ ^ ) ] 
n c 2 - d 
sin(i:7i ^ ~ ^ ) dy ( IV-4. 2; 
Hs ^ 
g+gl+g2 
- § 2 
±S2 + / / BO ^ ^ -
+gH-g2 -g2 ^ g2 
S Gp s in (pKz/g2)} + / ( f + ^^ | ' ^ ^ 
{ 1 - Ao ^"g-i"^^' 
r ^ g ^ 
+ 2 Am sin(m7c - ^ ) } | s in ( s T i ^ f | f : ^ ) dz ( I \ r - 4 , 3 ; 
30 
Gr= (—^) • e -^  I ° gc g c V ^ m ' l+coth(mc/g) * g ^  I "^     ^ 
JUIC sifth(.lcTtz/c) - Vic sinh(kTi - ^ ) } cosech(lc7tg/c)] 
sin(rn.z/g) dz + Fr exp(- mc/g) (IV-4, 4) 
Cp = @ taiih(pKc2/g2)gf- / [- Z Hs (gi^gf^gg ) 
^ gw s 
g+gl+g2 "'^ ^ ^ q "^  
sinh(q7c • ^ ) oosech(-3^^)] sin(ptcz/g2) dz (lV-4.5) 
^-(- iTtffr) - ^ ° i ^ - ^  f l - fi^ =-('^ ") 
{ irk: siV l^/lcuz/G) - Vk sinh(kix - ^ ) } cosech(lCKg/c) 
sin(rKz/g) dz + Gr secJi(rrt c/g) (l'/-4.6 
g+gl 
mw gl '' gl ^ t ^ g+gl+g2 ^ 
e> 5 
- - ( ^ - i f l f f e l - ^ I f ! ^ . E B n c o s ( n . ) ( ^ | ^ , 
•Z"p;,-Ki £ l 
si/iK^^"Tg^") COsech(^ T r^^ ^Z^ sin(imi-^-^) dz (i\r-4.7; 
soc 
Br :^ ^oZ=^ tenuinn - : ^ ) - ^ r ; ^ / ' { i + ^° ^ ^ - ^° 
rm cE'd '^  c2-d ^ g c g c 
+ 2 sinCku ^^ i^ ) ( |^) { U^ coth(k)tg/c)-VTc cosecli(kTCg/c)) 
-f Kr r t /g ) cos(rTt) { Fr s i n h ( m ^ ^ | ^ ) - Gr s in i i (n t ^ ^ }-
cosecii(r7ic/g)4- ^ | - ^ - Z Am(^) sinh(inu g l c^'-a ^ g i ' 
GoseciiCmn •^^^) j s i n ( a^ '^gl^) dy 
l?j 
( i v - 4 . e . 
eg r 
Dq = 1 ^ taJih(q7ig2/c2) : : § - / - + Ao Y + c l 
c2 o I g g ° 
- Bo ^ ^ i ^ g c 
+ Z s in(ku ^^^^^) ( ~ ) ( Uk. cosecli(lc7tg/c)-Vk ccth(k) tg/c) k c G t 
+ Z(rji/g) { Pr s i n h ( i ^ ^ ^ | ^ ) - Gr s i n h ( m ^ i ^ ) } 
C0sech(rrtc/g) - ^ - ^ - 2 Cp(pu/g2) sinii(pny/gE) 
c2 g2 
cosech(p7cc2/g2) s in (quy/c2) dy ( lV-4.9) 
(IV-4.10 ; 
'' = i^fuiF ^ I «^  ^-^^ irflflF) (I\^~4.11 
Equat ions (IV-4.1) - • (I V-4.9) can be s i m p l i f i e d by usin,^ 
tile s tandard i n t e g r a l r e l a t i o n s ( I - l . l ) , ( I~1 .5) and ( l - l . ') 
Af te r s i m p l i f i c a t i o n , equa t ions (IV'-4.1) - (IV-4.11) can ..^  
CM 


















































































































































w r i t t e n i n t h e form of a m a t r i x equat ion ( IV-4 .12 ) , from 
which the numerical va lues of v a r i o u s a r b i t r a r y c o n s t a n t s 
oan be computed. The d i f f e r e n t elements invo lved i n t h i s 
uiL,trix equat ion (IV-4.12) have the fol lowing meaning : 
U = I d e n t i t y mat r ix 
C ^ Nail mat r ix 
(qc)2 - (lcc2)^ 
f 2 ^ c l r_£_> sindcTi c l / c ) + - ^ fcf- c o s ( i u c l / c ) } 
C2 ''(ktt)'^ 
3i . 
f3 ^ - (2ncA) (cSr, d) ^ gin(kTt - ^ i ^ ) 
( n c ) 2 - ( i : ( c 2 - d ) } ^ "" 
f4 = ^ ^ - ^ sindcTc ^ ± ^ ) + ^ 4 ^ cos(]cit ^ ) 
c2'-d /jj.-^^ 2 ' c ' c *^Tc c 
{ P ( g + g l + g 2 ) ) ^ - (sg.2)^ g+gi-^-S^ 
^ ^ . (2rgA)(g^gl±g£j - f c o s ( r a ) s i n ( s K g t g f , ^ p ) 
{ r(g+gH-g2)} ^- ( sg) ^ I g+gi+g2 
- s in ( sn g^g^^gg ) ] 
^ - < m ( g . g l . g 2 ) } 2 - ( s g l ) 2 ' ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
3±:: 
s _E p;tfiX^-g?.. (sTt) 2 • g ^ '^^ g+gl+g2 ^- g2 
. 9 
( s)i) ^ ' g l 
(8S7.) cos(s7c g;^j;; |g) 
g g+gl+g2 ^ g+g-L+g^J 
f^ O^ = > i ^ £ / | L - S f i - exp(- 2ntc/g)] 
(kg) 2 + ( rc )^ 
f l l = (^^^A) Q - ~ [ i - exp(- 2rrtc/g)} cos(m) 
(fcg) ^ + (re) 2 
f l2 = ~ exp(- rrtc/g) 
f l 3 -^^— f f l - exp(- 2mc/g)l 
n 4 = — ^ ^ . •^  cos(rrtj ( l - exp(- 2rjic/g) ] (m) "^  ^ 
f^5 ^ (^SggA)(g^Sl-^gg) 3in(ga _ £ ^ ) t a n i i ( p 7 t c ^ g 2 ) 
(sg2/)^- (p(g-Hgl+g2)}^ g+gl+g2 
fl6 = ^ . -51 tania(pTtc2/g2) 
fl8 = - ^^'^/j-i c COS(^TC) cos(rTt) tanh(rtic/g) 
o i ^ > 
f l9 = (?,pg;A) (gtgi±.a2l 
(sg) "'- {r(g+gl+g2) } ^ 2 
. si^(srt—gff-) cos(r,i) 
• 
s i n ( s u — f l ^ ) tajih(r)ic/g) 
fSO = - secMmc/g) 
fEL = —2—^ . -f taJih(rrtc/g) 
f22 = ^ . 5 cos(m) tanh(rrtc/g) 
f 23 = - ( P a g l / n ) (g+gl-fg2') (ag l )S- ( in (g .g l .g2)} 2 ^"^g-g l -g^) 
tanhdim "^^i^) 
f 24 =- i22SiMIc£zd} ^ ^^3(^^^ tanhim ^ ^ ^ ) 
(ng l )^+{ m(c2- d )} ^  ^ 
f 25 = (mrO 
^1 
2 * c2-d • tanh(mu - ^ ^ f ^ ) 
S i x 
f £7 = - Xi'Jgc/it)(cg^- d) ^ gin(ic^ ^ ^ ) coth(.k7ig/c) 
{ l c : c 2 - d)}2 - (nc)2 ° 
f28 = - I .2£S/slIc£2^^) sinh(rK ^ i ^ ^ ) cosech(rKc/g) 
j r ( c 2 - d) f ^ +(ng)'=^ ^ 
fg9 ^ - ( 2 r g A ) ( c 2 ~ d) ^ J ^^g(^^) . s inh( r ) . ^ ) 
^ r ( c g - d ) } ^ + ( n g ) 2 i S 
,Si. GO seGli( i^ rt d/g)j t anii(n7G i^-pr^) 
f30 = ( g n ^ l A ) ( c 2 - d) GOs(nit) tanhinn - ^ ) 
fm(c2- d) } ^ + (ng l )2 ° 2 " ^ 
'=" = Tf;;^ " t ^ ' 1 "^ "^'' • ^ 1 ' " ' ' ' ™ ^^^ 
f38 = - ^ ^ [ ^ o o s ( m ) - ^ ] ta»h(™ ^ 1 ^ ) 
< 1 
f 33 = - (^'^PgA) c sinC l£wcl/c2) coth(k7tg/c) tajih(qF„g2/ca; 
(kc2)^ - (qc )^ 
f34 = ^^^^^'^^^^ ^ 5 s in(kn c l / c 2 ) c o s e c h ( k u g / c ) 
(kc2) '^- (qo)-^ 
ta^li(qng2/c) 
fS5 -^  - -•JP'^^0J-£>^ _ pinh( .TTtc g/g) ccsec h(rrc c/g) tajai-( cug?/c : 
rcP^ + ^ or) '" 
f36 = - i2E_c£ZlLL_g^ cos(q7t.) tanh(qKg2/c2) 
(p c2)^ + (qg2) 
f37 = (2^ C2A) fi—^ cosCq-n;) - s i n h ( r i i c l / g ) cOsech(rTtc/g)l 
(rc2) + (qg) 
tanh(q7i f | ) 
f38 = - 7 - ^ [ ""^g^gl^^- C0s(q7i) - -g^] tanh(qTig2/c2) 
(q-rt) 
f39 - ^ - ^ f c o s C q T t ; - ( c l / c ) ] taJih(qng2/c2) 
^40= - B i n ( ^ - ~ g — ) 
^^= -^^(^Ffiffr) 
3-. ^ 
f 4 g = .l21..K2M^ ^os(q7t) tanh(pTtc2/g2) 
(qg2) "^  + (pc2)'^ 
( s^ )2 5 ^ g+gl+g2 ' g+gl+g2 I ! 
h2 = r ^ . - ^ ^ ^ [cos(n7t) - l ] tanhdiTi-—Si-.) (nrt) '^ & '- -1 c2 d ^ 
h3 = 2 _ ^ f 
r T 2 g I °°s(qu) - l ] tanh(qKg2/c2) 
ii4 = g ^ (g+gl+g2) 
ii5 = - g l / (g+gl+gg) 
APPENDIX - V 
APPENDIX TO CiiAPTLR FIVE 
3 f' JL « 
/ - I Boundary cond i t i ons fo r Mixed c o n f i g u r a t i o n s : 
'-'ifteen conf igura t ions r e f e r r e d as mixed c o n f i g u r a t i o n s , 
aj-e i l l u s t r a t e d by Figt.5.2(a) - 5 . 2 ( 0 ) . These c o n f i g u r a t i o n s 
are obtained, i n view of the pe rmuta t ion and combination, froi:i 
six bas i c s L o t s - t e e t h c o n f i g u r a t i a n s (shown i n Pig . 5.1) and 
are termed as ?ystem 1-2, system 1-3 e t c . ThePciJ-eirtial d i c t r i 
bu t ions i n d i f f e r e n t r e g i o n s of d i f f e r e n t systems have to 
sa t i s fy a number of boundary c o n d i t i o n s a s given below. 
V-l*l System 1-2. (v ide F i g t 5 . 2 ( a ) ) 
1. jZSl = 0 . 5 
2. ^11= 0 .5 
o. 0I I I_= - 0 .5 
4. JZ I^II = - 0 .5 
b. / I l l = - 0 .5 
6. ^L\[ = 0 1 
= 0 ,5 
= 011 
7. 0IV = - 0 .5 
= 0 I I I 
= - 0 .5 
8. d0IV/az = d0I /dz 
9. 80I\r/dz = 80II /6Z 
10. S0IV/6Z = 80111/6z 
at y = dl 
M y = d2 
• y = 0 
, y = a 
i Z - " °° 
, 2 = g 
, z = g 
, z = g 
, z = 0 
, z = 0 
, z = 0 
» 2 = g 
» 2 = g 
, z = 0 
over g ^ 2 _< "» 
g _< z ^ °° 
0 ^ z 2 - °° 
0 2 z 2 ~ °° 
0 i y i a 
- ~ < y < «i 
dl _< y i dg 
d2 i y i °° 
- "> < J S 0 
^ < 7 < a 
& S J S °° 
•• °° i y i di 
d2 i y i ~ 
0 i y i a 
3i> 
/I'.g Sy^ stem 1 ~5 (vide Fig* 5« 2(b)) 
li 01 = 0.5 
2. 0II=.O.5 
?, 011= - 0.5 
4. /II = - 0.5 
0. jZ!lII= 0.5 
e. :iLii= - 0.5 
= 011 
= - 0. 5 
7. a 0 I I I / d z = 8jZSl/ez 
8» a 0 I I I / 8 z = a 0 I I / d z 
at y = d 
, , y = 0 
M y = a 
» 2 = g 
, 2 = g 
, z = 0 
, z = 0 
• z = 0 
, ^ = g 
, 2 = 0 
ovet g ^ 2 ^ °° 
0 ^ E i - °° 
0 ^ 2 ^ - ° ° 
0 i y i a 
- °° ^ y _< d 
d ^ y ^ °° 
" °° i y i c^  
0 i y i a 
a .< y i °° 
d .< y .< "" 
0 i y i a 
V-1.3 System 1-4 (vide Fig45*2(c)) 
1* 01 = 
2i 01 = 




7. 0 I I I 
d. 0 I I I 
0 . 5 
0 . 5 
0 . 5 
- 0 .5 
- 0 . 5 
- 0 . 5 
= - 0 .5 
= 011 
= - 0 . 5 
0 . 5 
= 01 
= 0 .5 
9. 60111/Qz = 3 0 I I / a z 
10. apiii/az = a^i/dz 
at y 
• t y 
9 f Z 
». y 
>» y 
J V 2 
f f Z 
, , Z 
1 f Z 
} f z 
f f Z 
) f Z 
, , 2 





































































g + g i 













\^ ''1.4 System 1-5 (vide Pig.5.2(d)) 
1. 01 = 0. 5 at z = g +• gl ov er 
2. 01 = 0*5 
3. 011 = 0.5 
4. 011 =0.5 
5. 0111= - 0.5 
6. 0111= - 0i5 
7. 0111= - 0.5 
8» 0IV = - 0»5 
9* 0IV = 0.5 
10* 07 = - 0.5 
11. 0V = 0.5 
12. 01V = 0VI 
= 01 
13. 0v := 0\n 
= 011 
11. 0VI = - 0.5 
= 0III 
= - 0.5 
15i 0VI = 01 
= 0.5 
= 011 
16. a0IV/5y = d0VI/dy 
17. 60IV/dy = d0I/dy 
1^. a0V/5y = 60VI/dy 
19. o0v/3y = e0ii/ey 
- ' \ (30VI/5Z = 50I /dz 
;•:. e0VI/dz = 50X1/5 z 
2?.. a0\r[/6z = 5 0 I I I / d 2 
> y = dl 
, z = g + g2 
• y = d2 
• y = 0 
• y = a 
, z = - <» 
, z = 0 
, z = g + g l 
, z = 0 
, z = g + g2 
, y = - c l 
, y = - c l 
» y = c2 
, y = c2 
, z = 0 
, z = 0 
• 2 = 0 
» 2 = g 
» z = g 
, z = g 
, y = - c i 
, y = - c i 
» y = c2 
» y = c2 
» 2 = g 
, 2 = g 
, z = 0 
C5 
*• c l i y i dl 
g ^ 2 i g + r i 
d2 i y i c2 
g i 2 -< g t- f^  -' 
- «> _< z j< 0 
- °°-< 2 i C 
0 -< y i a 
' °° < 7 S ~ c l 
- °° _< y ^ - c l 
c2 s y < °° 
c2 ^ y i °° 
0 _< z < g 
g i 2 ^ g + g l 
0 J< Z ^ g 
g .< 2 i g + g2 
•^  cl i y i 0 
0 i y i b 
^ < Y j< c2 
~ c l i y i d l 
dl i y < li^ 
d2 i y i c:2 
0 < 2 i g 
g i 2 _< -^ +• 
0 i 2 i g 
& < Z < t: -t-
- cl i y i dl 
d2 i y i c2 
0 i y _< ^  
r>^' 
O * - . ' . J 
?'6. n = 0I\A = f^Sfl a t g = g, y = - c l 
'^4. / I T .. /V •= / / I a t z = g, y = cS 
v - l . b System 1-6 ( v i d e F i j ^ . 5 . 2 (e ) ; 
J.. ; ' I =^  C .5 a t y =: d o v e r g _< z ^ £ + ;>1 
''• /-L = O.b ^,- 2 = g + gL , , d _< y i c2 
3. ^11= - 0 . 5 , , y = 0 , , - = o < 2 < 0 
•1 . )ZSII= - 0 . 5 » » y = a , , - ° ° < z < C 
5. ^11 = - 0 . 5 ^ , 2 = - ~ , , 0 ^ y j < a 
6. 0111= - 0 . 5 o 2 = o , , - ° ° i y i - c l 
7 . 0111= 0 . 5 , , 2 = g , , - ' » ^ y _ < - c l 
d* 0IV = - 0 . 5 , , 2 = 0 , , C2 i y i -
9* jZilV = 0 . 5 > ) Z = : g + g l , , 0 2 i y i ~ 
1 0 . j2iIII= 0 ^ , , y =, . c l ^^ 0 < 2 _< g 
1 1 . 0 i v = 0 v M y - dg , , 0 i 2 i g 
= ^^ , , y = c 2 , , g - < z i g + & L 
: K , 0V = - 0 . 5 , , z = 0 , , - c l ^ y i 0 
" ^ ^ ^ ^ , , 2 = 0 , , 0 _ < y ^ a 
= ~ ° - ^ , , 2 = 0 , , a _ < y i c 2 
] / , 0 \ A = . ; ; . 5 , , 2 = g , , - c l i y _ < d 
= ^^ » . z = g , , d ^ y i c 2 
14. o0III/dy = d0V9y , , y = - c l , , 0 i 2 i g 
15. 80iv/ey = o0Vey , , y = c 2 , , o < 2 i g 
1 6 . 301 V e y = 5 0 I / a y , , y = c2 , , g < z i g + g:,: 
1 7 . 6 0 / / d z = 6011 /62 , , 2 = 0 , , O i y ^ a 
1 8 . a0\r/52 = 601 /52 , , 2 = g , , d < y i c 2 
1 9 . 01 = 0 I \ r = 0V , , 2 = g, y=c2 
L J *-!/ -A. 




















01 = 0 . 5 
011 = - 0 . 5 
0111= - 0 .5 
/ I \ ^ = 0 .5 
= 01 
/ I / = 011 
= - 0 . 5 
= 0 I I I 
301V^ 2 = d0I /dz 
d0IV/az = d 0 I I / d z 
a0IV/6z = dj25lll/5z 
i 7 SVRtem P-4 fvidP 
01 = 0 . 5 
01 = 0 .5 
01 = 0 . 5 
011= - 0 . 5 
0 I1 I = - 0 .5 
0IV = 0 . 5 
= 01 
= 0 . 5 
^IV ^ j2!ll 
= - 0 .5 , 
= 0m , 
aiZiIV/5z = 601/5 z , 
^01^f/^z = d0II / e z , 
601 V e z = 6 0 I I I / 6 2 , 
a t y = d o v e r g ^ z ^ ° ° 
y = 0 
y = t 
z = g 
z = g , 
2 = 0 , 
z = 0 , 
z = 0 , 
2 = g , 
2 = 0 , 
2 = 0 , 















, 0 2 z ^ - °° 
, 0 y z 2 ~ ^ 
» " °° _< y i d 
, d ^ y _< °° 
> ~ °° < y < 0 
» 0 _< y ^ t 
, t ^ y _< CO 
, d ^ y _< °° 
, ' °° s y < 0 
, t ^ y ^ °o 
y = d o v e r g _ < z ^ g + g l 
y = a+d , 
J5 = g+gL , 
y = 0 
y = t 
z = g , 
2 = g , 
z = g , 
2 = 0 , 
z = ^ 
2 = 0 , 
z = g , 
z = 0 
2 = 0 , 
' & < z < g + gL 
» d ^ y ^ a+d 
• 0 2 z 2 ~ °° 
» 0 ^ 2 ^ - " ° 
> - °° i y _< d 
» d i y i a+d 
, a+d ^ y ^ °° 
» - ~ ^ y ^ 0 
» 0 -< y i "t 
, "t ^ y ^ ~ 
» d ^ y ^ a+d 
» - °° ^ y i 0 
, t ^ y ^ «> 
3:'\: 











-1 L . 
l'^. 
01 = 0 . 5 
^ I = 0 . 5 
011 = 0 . 5 
011 = 0 . 5 
jZSlII = - 0 . 5 
0IV = - 0 . 5 
0/ = 01 
= 0 . 5 
= 011 
0V = 0 I I I 
= - 0 . 5 
= 01\f 
Q0y/dz = a ^ i / d z 
60\^/aE = a 0 i i / d z 
5 0 / / b z = 50111/Sz 

















































o v e r g i z _< g + ^ l 
~ °° S Y < d l 
g i z i g + tsT 
d2 ^ y ^ "^  
- °° i z i '^  
- °° i z i 0 
~ °° i y i c!i 
d l i y i d;j 
d2 ^ y ^ -^  
-~ i y i ^ 
0 i y i t 2 
t 2 _< y _< o° 
~ °° -< y i d l 
d2 ^ y i ^ 
~ °°.< y _< 0 
t 2 i y _< °° 
^ - l i 9 System 2-6 ( v i d e Fig4 5 » 2 ( i ) ) 
'^' 01 = 0 . 5 a t y = d o v e r g i z i g + gl 
;J. 01 = 0 . 5 , , z = g + g l , , ' °° < y S d 
3. 011 = - 0 . 5 , , y = 0 , , - ° o _ < 2 i 0 
4. 0 I I I = - 0 . 5 , , y = t , , - ~ ^ z i 0 
5. 0 I \ r = 0 . 5 , , 2 = g , , - ~ i y i d 
= i^ ^ , , 2 = g , , d i y ^ ^ 
6. n^ = 0 1 1 , , 2 = 0 , , - c o ^ y < 0 
= " 0 . 5 , , 2 = 0 , , 0 _ < y j < t 
= ^^^I , , 2 = 0 , , t ^ y _ < o o 
3/ 
t0I/ /cz = Q01/bz at z = g over d _< y _< °° 
.3. ci^I\Vdz = 50II/ez , , 2 = 0 , , - °- < I' < 0 
; . o/l.'/t.c ^ d/III/oz , , z = 0 , , t i y _< <^  
.'-i.lO System 3-4 (vide Pig.5.2(j)) 
;... '/Jl r: 3 . 5 
?^. 011 = - 0.5 
•.  fll = - 0.5 
'J. 011 = - 0.5 
5. pIII =0.5 
= 01 
6» 0III =-0.5 
= 011 
- - 0.5 
/. If/LTL/^z = 301/52 
. . : / i i i / d z = d0ii/S2 , , 
v-l . i l jystem ,-5-6 (vide Pig. 5. ?(k)) 
l. 01 =5 0.5 at y = d over g _< z j^ °° 
^. 011 = - 0.5 , , y = 0 , , 0 ^ z ^ -
:\ 011 r. - 0.5 
4. 0III ^^ - 0.5 
5. 0III = - 0 . 5 , , 2 = - g2 , , t i y i ..-
6' ^I^^= 0-5 , , z = g , , - ~ i y i J 
= ^^ , , z = g , , d i y ^ 
-^^ n-^ = m , , 2 = 0 , , - » i y i C 
^ ~ ° - 5 , , z = o , , ^ i y _ < t 
- 0^11 , , 2 = 0 , , t _ < y ^ -






































— 0 0 
d 


















































2 = - g l , , - a o _ < y ^ O 
, , y = t , , o ^ z ^ -
fi. oCi l^Qz = Qj^Sl/dz a t z = g 
\ d)3lV/dz = 6 0 I I / d 2 , , 2 = 0 
1 0 . d01\f/oz = djZ)III/dz , , z = 0 
o v e r 
> » 
» » 
d < y < ^ 
' "^ < y < 0 
t _< y _< 'c 
3 . 3 . 
>/-1.3,2 System 3-6 ( v i d e P i g . 5 . 2 ( l ) ) 
^' 0^ = 0,5 a t y = d o v e r 
?. 011 = - 0 . 5 
:'.. ;2{ii = - 0 . 5 
4. 0 I I I = 0 . 5 
= 01 


























5 0 1 1 1 / 5 z = d 0 I / 8 z , , z = g 





g j< z _< "^  
C' -> - J> -
'^^  -< :: i 
°^  i y i -
d i y i -
°° _< y _< 0 
0 i y i '^ 
d _< y _< °° 












01 = 0 . 5 
01 = 0 . 5 
011 = 0 . 5 
011 = 0 . 5 
0 I I I = - 0 . 
0 I I I = - 0 . 
^ i l l = - 0 . 
0 1 / = - O.E 
0 1 / = 0 . 5 
0 / = - 0 . 5 
/ / = 0 . 5 





^ • — ^ ~ - - - - ^ & » 
a t y =, 
, , z = 
», y = 
, , z = 
»» y = 
»» y = 
, , z = 
, , z = 
»» z = 
>, z = 
, , z = 
»» y = 












- c l 
- d 
o v e r S < z < g-,vi 
" c l ^ y ^ d l 
E S z < g+g 
d2 ^ y i c2 
0 ^ z ^ - c-;5 
0 _> z _> - - • • 
0 i y i a 
~ °° < y < ~ c] 
" °°-< y _< - c l 
c2 ^ y ^ « 
c2 ^ y ^ -^  
0 i z i g 




l o . 
l b . 
1 7 . 
IH. 
. 0 . 
•^ 
o 
O O ^ 
2' -
P^/ = fTI 
= 0IT 
V I ^ - 0 . 5 
= </iTll 
= - 0 . 5 
/\^I = 01 
= 0 . 5 
= 011 
d0I'vy6y = c)jZf\n:/dy 
6 0 1 / / d y = a 0 I / 5 y 
a0\r/ay = a0vi/dy 
u^V/dy = d 0 I I / a y 
0 / 1 / 0 z =. d 0 I I I / a z 
00 ^ / d z :r 501/8 z 
^ 0 / T / d z -_. a 0 i i / ' z 
0 : ^ 01 /• = 0 / 1 
^11 - 0 / = 0 / 1 
a t y = c2 
»^ y = c? 
, , z = 0 
, , 2 = 0 
, , z = 0 
) , Z = g 
» » z = g 
», z = g 
, , y = - c l 
», y = - c l 
>» y = c2 
», y = eg 
, , z = 0 
> , z - g 
M Z = g 
, , a = g, y= 
, , z = g, y =: 

















0 ^ 2 _< g 
g -< 2 ^ g + go 
- f-^  i y i 
0 ^ y i a 
a i y < c?^  
~ c l i 7 ^ dl 
(il _< y _f_ c?? 
•32 i y i ci ' 
0 -< z _< g 
S S z < g + U 
0 _< z _< g 
g -^  z _< g + go 
0 i y -< a 
~ c l i y _< d l 
d2 i y < c2 
3,-; 
/ - 1 . 1 4 Sy s t em 4-6 ( v i d e M g . 5 . s ( n ) ) 
J . 01 = 0 . 5 
2. 01 = 0 . 5 
S. 011 ^ - 0 . 5 
4. 011 . - 0 . 5 
5. 011 = - 0 . 5 
( . .^III = - 0 . 5 
i ± l - 0 . 5 
- J . 5 
. n , 5 
>^  y = d 
, , z = g+gl 
, , y = 0 
», y = a 
, , 2 = -g2 
, , 2 = 0 
, , z = g 
, , z -- 0 
», z - g+gl 
o v e r g ^ z J 4 
d _< ' 1 c 
C _> ^ ^ - • 
0 2 ^ ^^  -
~ °° -^  y < " ' 
- °° ^ y _< - u 
c8 i y J: 
CP J< '- ^ -"^  
^ 
^' ^ ^ " ^ = ^^ a t y = - cl oyer 0 < 2 < 
/ I / = / / 
0y = - 0.5 
> » 
> > 2 = 0 > » - c l _< y j< 0 
^^  ^ ' ^ », z = 0 , , 0 ^ y _< a 
'- ~ "'^ " 2 = 0 , , a_< y i c2 
" 2 = g , , - c l _< y ^ d 
" ^^ ' » z = g , , d i y _< c? 
-14. 6jZSlII/5y = a^V/ey , , y = - c l , , 0 ^ z ^ g 
• • y = c2 , , 0 ^ 2 _< g 
>» y = c2 
» » 
1 5 . dj2!lV/dy = aj2!V/8y 
16>. dj?IY/ey = aj2tt/8y 
1 7 . djTV/dz = 601/8 2 
18. a^Y/a2= aj^iV32 , , 2 = 0 , , o<y< 
I P . 0 I = i ^ I Y = 0 7 , , , ^ g , y ^ ^ g 
g -^ z i g + g l 
' » 2 = g , , d ^ y _ < c 2 
a 
V-1 .15 Sy.stem 5-6 ( v i d e F i g . 5 . 2 ( 0 ) ) 
a t y = d o v e r g i 2 < g + g i 
?-,. 01 = 0 . 5 , , 2 - s+el ^ / 
> » ^ - gT g^J- , , d _< y ^ c 2 
'• ^^^- -° -5 " y ^ o ,, o l z l - g g 
'' ^ " = - ° - S " ^ = - g 2 , , - o l _ < y _ < 0 
5. / I l l = ~ 0 . 5 , , v - t (^ y . 
b . / I l l = - 0 . 5 5 . _ - ^ ^ 
» » 2 = g 3 , , " t _ < y _ < c 2 
7 . / I V = - 0 . 5 5^  - - p-o T 
» » 2 = g2 , , - ° ° i y < - c l 8 . / I 7 = 0 . 5 
» » z = g , , ~ ° ° i y ^ - c i 
02 < y < '^ ^- 1^' = - 0 - 5 , , z = - g 3 
»' ~ g2 i 2 J< 
f * 0 _< z _< g 
8/.> 
8;-V 
1 2 . 
1 3 . 
1 4 . 
1 5 . 
1 6 . 
1 7 . 
1 8 . 






f \r = / H I at y = 
= / ^ 
-_: n 
0VI= 011 , 
= - 0 . 5 , 
= f i l l , 
0VI = 0 . 5 , 
= J2SI 
ojZSVI/5z= djZSl/Sz , 
d/VI/d&= 5jZSlI/dz , 
50VI/dz= djZ!lII/d2 , 
d0IV/dy= d 0 I I / d y , 
50IV/ey= d0VI/dy , 
dfVe.v = e 0 i i i / 5 y , 
a0V/ay = a0VI/dy , 
5 0 ^ / 5 y = a 0 I / d y , 
01 = 0V = 071 , 
011= 0IV = ?'\ri , 
0 I I I = 0V= 0VI 
, y =--
, y = 
, z = 
, z = 
, z -
, z = 
, z = 
, z = 
, z = 
» z = 
> y = 
• y = 
» y = 
, y = 
, y = 
, z = 
, z = 

























o v e r 
c2 
- c l 
C2 
~ g3 i z < 0 
0 i z _< g 
g i z j< g + t l 
- c l i y i 0 
0 i y i t 
•t i y i c2 
*• c l i y i d 
i < y < c2 
d i y _< c2 
- c l < y _< 0 
'^ < y < eg 
- g2 < z i 0 
0 i z _< g 
~ g3 i z < 0 
0 i z _< g 
g i z j< g + g l 
/-2 Boundary conditions for special ccnfigurations '. In 
Fig-5.3 , s ix special configurations are sh-own. I t i s 
mentioned in Chapter 5 that the r e s u l t s for these systems o£._ 
be obtained in view of the systems already analysed. i-ov.„ve^-. 
i f a f resh analysis i s required the solut ions can be obtuii^u ; 
i n view of the following boundary conditions. 
3.^ .: 
•^-2.1 Svstem--I(a) (v ide F i g . 5. 3(a)) 
1 . f l = - 0 .5 
p. (/I =: - 0 . 5 
3. f l l = 0 . 5 
4. C^ IT = - 0 . 5 
= f I 
r- - 0 . 5 
' I I / j ^ -^  01 /5 , 
a t y = 0 , a 
, 2 = - °° 
, z = g 
, z = 0 
, z = C 
, 2 = 0 
, 2 = 0 
over 0 _> 2 _^  -
0 i 5- i a 
- oo < y < °^ 
- °° ^  y ^ C 
0 i y i fi 
a ^ y _< '"-' 
0 i y i a 
' -1'. 2 SYS tern-Kb) (v ide P ig . 5. 3(b)) 
1 . ^ I = - 0 .5 
?. 01 = - 0 .5 
3. j2ll = 0 . 5 
4. 011 = - 0 .5 
= 01 
= - 0 i5 
5. d 0 I I / 5 z = a0 I /dz 
at y = 0, a over 
a t 2 = - gl 
a t 2 = g 
at 2 = 0 
, , 2 = 0 
, , 2 = C 
, , z = 0 
0 2 ^ 2 ~ g l 
0 i y i a 
— CO <^  y <^  CO 
' °° S y < 0 
0 < J < Si 
a S y S °° 
0 ^ y ^ a 
- 2 . 3 Syntem-lKal (v ide P ig . 5. 3(c)) 
1 . 01 = - 0 .5 
£. 011= - 0 ,5 
0111= 0 .5 
s. 0 i l l = 01 
= - 0.5 
= 011 
00111002 = d0I0d2 
•". ./III0d2 = d0II06j 
at y = 0 
, y = t 
» z = g 
, 2 = 0 
, 2 = 0 
, 2 = 0 
, 2 = 0 
, 2 = 0 
0 2 ^ 2 
- °° < y < 
- °° _< y _< L 
0 i y i t 
^ < y S "•' 
~ °°i y i 0 
t ^  y _< °° 






I C . 
1 1 . 
1 2 . 
l-"--. 










0 . - 1 . 
0 _ I I = 
L « - -









- 0 . 5 
- 0 . 5 
: - 0 . 5 
: - 0. 5 
- O.L 
0 . 5 
. o 
L , (J 






- 0 . 5 
011 
5 0 I I I 0 d y = a0I0Sy 
30iii0ay = o0v/ey 
J0 I / /C 
-n /. 
J ' 'Z Cl 
U - ^ / / j 2 
*y = 5 0 I I 0 a y 
. y ^ j0\r/ , .y 
:; -:i v i2 i l /ds 
: ^ 001100z 
/ I = 0 1 I I = 0 / 
011 .= 0 1 / ^ /V 
a t y = 0 
, , z = - g l 
»» y = t 
>, z = •- g ? 
M Z = - g l 
> i 2 = g 
5 • -^  - - g 2 
»» z = g 
»» 2 = g 
, , y = - c l 
»» y = - d 
>» y = c2 
>» y = c2 
, , 2 = 0 
, , z = 0 
, , z = 0 
, , y = - c l 
, , y = - c l 
, , y = c2 
, , y = c2 
, , z = 0 
, , z . 0 
, , 2 = 0 , y ^ 
, , z = 0 , y = 
1 






















- c l 
c2 
C _< z < •• ^ 
- c l i r : 0 
0 < 2 I - gg 
t _< y _% J*"" 
- ^ -< y _. -- a 
~ °° -< 7 J - -1 
c2 _< y __ ^ 
cS ^ y ^ -^  
" c l i y ^ c2 
- g l _< z ^ r, 
0 ^ z _< g 
- gP _< z ^ C 
0 -< 2 J< g 
~ c l i y i 0 
0 i y i t 
•= i y _< c2 
•" g l ^ 2 ^ c: 
0 i z j : ^ 
~ g2 i Si j : 0 
0 i 2 .< 
- c l ^ \ ^ C 
•t i y i c2 
/ - 2 . 5 Sys tem-I l l (a) (v ide Fig . 5. 3(e)) 
1 . 01 = - 0 . 5 at y = 0 over 0 _< 2 _< 
2- S '^II = 0 . 5 , , z = g , , -=c_<y ^ 
;'„ 011 = - 0.5 at 2 = 0 
:. 01 , , Z = 0 
•v«-r 
» > 
°° i y 
0 < y 
0 < y 
_< 0 
i ^ 
< ^ • 
i 3 1 ^ V 










- I - < C « 
- 15. 
1 4 . 
1 5 . 
6 SVRtem-II I (b) ( v i d e 
J2I ^ - 0 . 5 
jZil = - 0 . 5 
011 = - 0 . 5 
ja i l = 0 . 5 
0 I I I = - 0 . 5 
JP'III = 0 . 5 
0IV = 0 . 5 
011 = 0IV 
0111= 01 
= 0IV 
0IV = - 0 . 5 
= 01 
c 0 I I / d y = d0IV/3y 
d 0 I I I / d y -= a 0 I / 6 y 
d ^ I I I / a y = d0IV/3y 
u0IV/dz = d 0 I / a z 









































- g l 
g 
g 









0 , y 
)) 
o v e r 
= c2 
0 _< z i "• ^ 
0 i y i c2 
- °° _<; y _< - •! 
~ °° ^  y ^ - c l 
c2 i y i °° 
c2 ^ y ^ "" 
~ c l ^ y _< G2 
0 i 2 _< g 
~ g l i z i 0 
0 _< 2 i g 
- c l < y i 0 
0 i y i c2 
0 _< z _< g 
- gl i z i ^ 
0 _< 2 i t" 
0 i y _< or 
V-3 Arbitrary constants and Arbitrary functions : 
following appendices ((V-3.I)- (V-3. 3)) the methrde <^^ 
evaluation of arbitrary constaP-tg and arbitrary fur^ctici-^ 
(involved in the analyses for the systems : I 'S , 1 "3 and 
1,2-3; are briefly described. Most of the relations ond 
3o 
tec^-niqucG err^xilcyed i n Appendices ('^-3.1) - ( / "3 .3 ) a re 
f l r e a d y inc luded i n Appendices ( I , I I - 6 . 2 , I I I - 1 . 2 and VI;, 
/ - ,5 .1 System 1--2 . I n view of t h e boundary c m d i t i o 
(7) - (10) (v ide Appendix V - l . l ) and the equa t ions ''J\l) ~ 
(5.4:) the fol lowing r e l a t i o n s a re ob ta ined . 
/ F4(p) exp(j py) dp = - I Am sin(mr.y/ a ) , ever f . t 
- o o HI 
opening. 
The Four ie r c o e f f i c i e n t F4(p) i s eva lua t ed to be 
ccs(m7i) e x p ( - o p a ) - l 
F4(p) = Z Am , ^ g P- i-f-) (V--3.1; 
^ l i s o , 
OO -"XD 
•—- / dq / q o.oth(qg) P3(p) cos l q ( y - p)} dp 
^ o 
+ / P P4(p) c*sech(pg) exp(D py) dp 
ro oo 
-1 I ^ / dv / V Pl(u) sin5, v ( y - d l )} sin(uv) 
TC ^ _ y ^00 
or 
i l (X)= - ^ + -2- / K l ( p - d l , X) P3(p) dp 
9 2 
+ ^ / I l3 (p ,X) P4(p) cosech(pg) exp(opdl) dp 
'^ - c o 





/ dq / q co th (qg ) P3(p) cog >'q(.V " p)} dp 
+ / p P4(p) coseci i (pg) e x p ( j py) dp 
CTi ZXi 
•k —2 ^ £ f riY f V J'2{v.) s i n { v ( y - dP.)': -un^uv^f iu 
^ y - djj ' " ' 0 o 
oo 
^^g(X) = i - - - 2 - / K 2 ( p - d2, X) F3(p) dp 
—oo 
+ :J / I l 3 ( p , X ) F4(p) cosechCpg) exp(3pd2) dp 
'I —oo 
( ^ - 3 . 3 , 
L a p t l y , 
oo oo 
— / dq / q cosecl i (qg) P3(p) c o s { q ( y - p) } dp 
^ 0 - ^ 
oo 
+ / p F4(p) co th (pg ) e x p ( j py) dp 
2 — Am s i n ( i m y / a ) 
m ^ 
r, 
2 [ 1 
c» oo 
,1111 = -^ I - / dq / q o*secia(qe) P3(p) 
V" - IT: Q _oo 
cos(mTi) CCS ?q(a-n)) ^ ~ ccs(q.p) 
(m;i/a) 2 _ „2 
<» 1 - cos(iri-n:)exp( jpa) -j 
+ / p i n ( p ) c o t h ( p g ; • —r ' = — — T — P dB j 
( m / a ) '^-p'^ - o o 
(V-3 .4 ) 
3o.> 
Per d e r i v i n g equa t ions (V-3.1) - (V-3,4) tJie t echn iques 
descr ibed i n Appendiceg ( I I - 6 , g) and ( I I I - 1 . 2 ) a r a etpr^lo'jed 
The v a l u e s of Kl(p,X) and K2(p,?^) a re inc luded i n Apr) en Mix 
( I I I - 1 . 2 ) . iHirther, 
°° p sin(>^w) 
I13(p ,>) = / r r - dw i^'l'-.S) 
o w*^  - p*^  
I n o rder to e l i m i n a t e F4(p) and F3(p) equa t ions (V-b 1', 
end cond i t ion 
P3(p) = 0. 5 + I l ( p - dl) over ~ ^ i P i -dl 
= 1 , , ca i P i d2 
= 0. 5 4- F2 (p - d2) , , d2 i P i ~ 
can be Used. The modified forais of equa t ions (V-3.2) -
(V-3. 4) cah b-ql w r i t t e n as fo l lows I 
( oo oo 
/ K 2 ( p , X) P l ( p ) d p - / K l ( p + d 2 - d l , X ) F 2 ( p ) dpi 
7c~ e o 
1, ** 
-—~- / I l 3 ( p , >) cOsech(pg) . 
_ cos(mK) c o s ( p ( d l - a ) | - ces (pd l ) 
2 7 Am 5= r dp 
m ^ (mK/a)/^ - p*^  
= - | + - ^ [ / K2(p,X)dp + 2 / K l ( p , X) dp 
% 0 0 
oo 
4- / K l ( p + d 2 - d l , X) dp] (V-S.-*) 
:C0 - - ^ p f / i i l ( p + d 2 - d l , X ) P l ( p ) d p - / K 2 ( p , X ) i '2(p) d p ] 
r. o o 
- / I 1 3 ( p , X ) cosecliv'pg) . 
rt -oo 
3.N 
Z - Am 
m a 
cos(mTC) c o s ^ p ( d g - a ) ' i " cos (pd2) 
(mil/a) 2 - p2 dp 
1 1 r °° ^ 
P - ^ [ / ^ 2 ( p , X)dp + 2 / K l ( p , X) dp 
'^  •K'^  o o 
+ / K l (p+d2 - a , >) dpi 
o -• 
(v--,;..7 
Am -^--^ I q. c o s e c h (qg) 
o 
°° cos(nOT) cos i < l ( p * a - d l ) l - ens f q ( p - d l ) ) 
/ 51(P) ^ 7 - ^ ^^ ^ ^^  dp 
o (mil/a) - q 
°° cosdnu) cos I q ( p - a + d 2 ) } - cos ? q(p+d2) ^ -, 
- / ^2{V) ; , g p dp J dq 
o ( m / a ) ^ - q'^  
1 °° 
- -r / P cc t i i (pg) ( l - cos(m-rt) . e x p ( j p a ) ] 
2 ^ An 
cos(n7t) expC"" j p a ) - 1 
n a [ ( m / a ) 2 - p 2 ] [ ( n r e / a j ^ - p ^ l 
dp 
0 0 I - ». ~ cos(mTC) cos f q C p - a ) ! - cos (qp) 
( m / a ) ^ - q^ 
dp 
3uv/ 
dg cos(inrt) c o s { q ( p - a ) | - cos(qp) -i 
+ / ; — r - — r dp . q c0 8eoLi^^;d<|. 
dl (m/a )"^ - q^ 
(^^--5 '•: 
'•'} 
I n e^nation (V-3.8) th ree type of i n t e g r a l s a r e i n v . l v f o , 
'''b.ese i n t e g r a l s can be eva lua ted by u s i n g contour I n t e g r a Li r<. 
technique as descr ibed i n Appendix ( V I - l ) . These i n t e g r a l s 
~ q oosech(qg) cos(qs) 
/ ; ~ ~ ^ P dq = I I 
0 (nm./a)'^ ~ q*^  
Crre/g) e x p ( - rjcs/g) 
'- Din(m,ia/a) - f 2 ( - l ) ^ r ; ^ • 
an 6 ^ r (rji/g) ^ + (mrc/a) '^  
4 eo (rm/a) sln(miis/a) 
4- I S ( -1 )^ P r— (V~3-9) 
^ r= l (CTt/g)'^+ (nm/a)^ 
Fa.rthGr, the l a s t term of equat ion (V-3.C) , an i n f i n i t e 
s s r i e s j can be summed up i n -view of the P o i s s o n ' s sum formula 
such t h a t 
^ ~ _ (mil/a) sin(mTC3/a) 
f 2 (-1) ^ 
^ r=l ( r j i / g ) ^ + (mn/s) ^ 
I s in ( ^ ^)cOBech(mTCg/a)---^—3in(iims/a) (V-C.lcO 
'=^  ^ 2mg 
Thus, f i n a l l y we g e t , 
3o v j 
I I = I sin(-^-a)cosech(mii^a) 
ra exp(- rrts/g) 
- 2 . . r p ;: p CV-3-JL) 
r^ ^> ( r a ) ^ + (mg) ^ 
The v a l u e s of the i i ther i n t e g r a l s , 
°* p coth(pg) 
r ••• , I • — . — . — '.. i l i . ^ a T i d 
— : (mVa) ^ - p^ J • [ (nrVa) ^ - P^] 
<» p coth(pg) cos(ps) 
[ ( m V a ) ^ - p ^ ] [ ( rn i /a ) '^ - p^ ] 
a r e g iven by equat ions (VI-6.10) and (VI-6.11} (v ide Appenctl'y 
VI ) r e s p e c t i v e l y . Fur the r , the i n t e g r a l given by eo:j.o.iLc>r\ 
(V-3. 5) can be eva lua ted i n view of the s tandard rei al(ottS 
( I -1 .2V) t* ( 1 - 1 . ^ 9 ) , such t h a t 
°° p sin(Xw) 
1 = 1 r -— dw 
0 W*^ - p*^  
T ~ sin(Xw) . "" Bin(Aw) i / dw - I / 
^ 0 w - p ^ o w + p 
dw 
, °o s i n ( X ( x + p ) i 1 r s i n ^ > ( y - p)} 
^ \ J ^^  ' 2 / Z ''•' 
2 -p X "^  P 
where w - p = x and w + p = y. 
I = I / coei>-p) dx + ^ / sin(Xp) d>-
"•? - p 
O 
. ;o s i n ( X y ) , °° c o s ( > y ) 
- ^ / cos(Xp) :^ dy + -^  j sin(Xp) ^ 
cos(J^p) P sin(Xx) "* cos(Xx) 
/ ;; dx + sin(Xp) / — dx 2 Ip X 
Xp s in (> x) 
Xx 
dx + sin(Xp) / X cos(Xx) 
-^ x 
dx 
= cf.s(Xp) ( s i (Xp) + I } - sin(Xp) Gi(Xp) 
cos(Xj) Si(Xp) - sin(Xp) Ci(Xp) ( ^ - 3 . l 2 j 
Equat ions (V-3 .«) , (V-3,7) and (V-3.8) can be w r i t t e n in the 
form «i' a matr ix equat ion . i ' ina l v a l u e s of t h e d i f f e r e n t 
e lements involved in the mat r ix equa t ion , can be ob ta ined in 
view of the equa t ions (V-3 .11) , ( V - 3 . I 2 ) , (VI-tf,10) and 
(VL-6.1) . The ma t r ix equat ion ob ta ined i n view of equa^-tonG 
(VrS .6) , (V-3 .7) and (V-3.8) i s as under . 

















V~3o2 System 1-3 I n v iew of t h e e q u a t i o n s ( 5 . 5 ) -• ( 5 . 7 / 
i^id the bo imdary c o n d i t i o n s (6) - (8) ( v i d e A p p e n d i x /-l.T-'y 
thie f o l l o w i n g r e l a t i o n s a r e o b t a i n e d I 
003(11.71) e x p ( - j p a ) ~ 1 
F4(p)= E Am ^ - _ _ _ - _ - _ ( I ) ( / - , ,j_4^ 
2f(m7i/a) ^ - p^] 
F 1 ( A ) = i - - ^ / K 2 ( p - d , >) P3(p) dp 
T* - « 
Am 
+ J / I 1 3 ( p , X ) F 4 ( p ) c o s e c h ( p g ) exp( jpd) dp ( ^ - 3 . i ^ i 
cos(mii) cos t q ( a - p ) } - GOS( ,p) 00 00 
a t « Q C -00 (mVa) ^ - q^ 
q c o s e c h ( q g ) dq 
°° l -cos(mTi) • exp(3pa) -1 
+ / P F 4 ( p ) c o t h ( p g ) ; r dp ( \^-3. l6^ 
-°° Um/a) "^  - p^ -^  
I n v iew of t h e e q u a t i a n (V-3 .14) , t h e f u n c t i o n P4(p) c 
be e l i m i n a t e d t o r e d u c e the ©rder of m a t r i c e s . F u r t h e r , i n 
view of t h e c o n d i t i o n 
P3(p) = 1 ©ver - 00 _< p _< d 
= F l ( p - d ) + 0 . 5 , , d i p i ~ 
e q u a t i o n s (V-3 .15) and ( V - 3 . I 6 ) can b e m o d i f i e d . The Ti.n L 
e q u a t i o n s , r e l a t i n g Fl(l) and -Am can be w r i t t e n a s beJov/. 
o t •> -^  > 
oo _ oo 
n ( X ) + - 2 - / K 2 ( p , X ) I l ( p ) d p + -^ f I 13 (p , 5v)cosecii(pg) 
n'^ o -°° 
c o s ( p d ) - cos(piu) c o s ^ p ( d - a ) ' ^ 
S f Am ; —^ 1 dp 
m ^ (mu/a) "^  - p^ 
oo oo 
\ - - ^ [ 2 / K l ( p , X ) d p + / K 2 ( p , X ) dp] (\^-3.l7) 
"^  'rt'^ '- O O 
oo oo cos(nni) c«s { q(p*a+d)} - cosf q.(p+dj^ 
o o (mit/a) ^ - q' A m - ^ / [ / a ( p ) , „ , „ , 2 . P 
q cosech(qg) dq 
i oo 
- ^ / p coth(pg) ( 1 - c#8 (m) . e x p ( j p a ) ] 
3- —oo 
£ i- . i n *- __>- ^—_ ___- dp 
«»-- °° cosCm-rt) cos I q (p~d-a)} - c o s | q ( p ~ d ) | 
d^J 
0 0 (nm/a) ^ - q' 
-, °o cos(mTi)cos [q (p -a+d)^ - c o s l a ( p + d ) | -> 
2 o (mrt/a) ^ - q^ "* 
q cosech(qg) dq (/-3*18) 
Tiie values of K2(p, X) and 113 (p, i.) are given i n 
Appendix (111-1,3) and Appendix(V-"3.1) respec t ive ly , --xv.', 
equations (V-3.17) and (V-3.18), af ter s impl i f ica t ion 
( in view of the approach, as adopted in Appendix V-3.1), 
can be wr i t t en in the form of a, matrix equation as g ivu 
u el ow. 
U i 
3i 
Ij + f l 
" 
f 2 
U + f 4 
f l (p) h i 
h2 
(V-C.19) 
For the purpose of computation the values of different 
elenxents involved in equation (V-3.19) can read i ly he obtained 
in view of the procedure indicated in Appendix -1X1-1,2. 
V-3,3 System 2-3 In view of the boundary conditions 
(6)-(8) (vide Appendix V-1.6) and equations (5.22) - (5.25) 
the following r e l a t i o n s are obtained. 
oo 
F1(X) = i - - - | - /[K2(pA)I'4(p^'d)-J2(p,X)F5(p^-d)]dp ( / - 3 . ^u) 
?'2(X) = i - - | - / [ J l ( p , X ) M ( p ) - Kl(p,X)i^5(p)]dp (V-^.^.l) 
•{}.) = - i ^ . -§-. / f j 2 ( p , X ) M ( p f t ) - K2(p,X)P5(p<-t)]dp (V-3.22) 
^ ^ ^ -co-
34 
Equat ions (V-5. gOj - (\/'-3. 22} are ob ta ined w i th the 
un--plcynent of the approach as adopted i n Appendix ( I I I - 1 - . ? ) . 
r 'u r ther , in view of the cond i t i ons , 
P4(p) = 0 . 5 over - °° _< j? ^ d 
= F l ( p - d) , , d i P < °° 
F5(v) = i'2(v) ,, - ^ < V < 0 
^ - 0.5 , , 0 _ < p ^ t 
= P3(p- t ) , , t < V < °° 
the above equa t ions are modified to t h e fo l lowing form ." 
n{V) + - ^ [ / K 2 ( p A ) i l ( p ) d p + / J l ( p ^ , X) F2(p) dp 
% 0 0 
- f J 2 ( p + t - d, X) P3(p) d p ] 
t 
l --^[f^liv,>^)d^^ + /J2(p-d, ^)dp] (V-3.23; 
p _ 
Tl O 0 
4o oo 
F?(^) + - ^ f / J l ( p + d , I) Fl(p) dp + / K 2 ( p , X ) F2(p) dp 
Tt '^ O O 
- / Kl (p+ t , >) F3(p) d p ] 
o 
= \ - - ~ [ f J 2 ( p - d , >)dp + / K l ( p , X ) d p ] (/-3.?/Lj 




F3(>) - - ^ [ / J2 (p+d- t ,X)F l (p )dp + / K l ( p + t ,X)F2(p)'3p 
0 
oo 
- / K 2 ( p , ^ ) F3(p) dp ] 
0 
t 
- i + ~ [ / J l (p-d*- t , X)dp + / ' K l ( p , > ) d p ] (^-3.2.^) 
H*^ 0 O 
The v a l u e s of Kl(p,}^), K2(p,X), J l ( p ,X) a n d J 2 ( p , > ) 
a r e defined in A p p e n d i x ( I I I - l . 2) . Equat ions (^-3*23) -
(V-3. 25) can a l so be w r i t t e n in the form of a m a t r i x equaticix 
a s given below. 
34 
















The elements involved in equat ion (V-3. 26) oan be ob ta ined 
i n s imi la r manner as adopted i n Appendix (111-1,2) 
APPENiaX - VI 
/^.ALUATIOil 0¥ CLRTAli^  IAJ>f{OPER INTLGRALS MD IBPINITL SERILS 
' / I - l Improper I n t e g r a l s 
VI-1 .1 I n t e g r a l s involved i n Four i e r I n t e g r a l MetLod. 
I'i equat ions ( I I - 6 . 5 ) and - ( I I - 6 . 6 ) , t h e fol lowing 
t h r e e types of I n t e g r a l s are involved I 
°» u coth(ug) 
^ T ? T T " ? 2—^^ ( I I - 6 . 7 ) 
^ (u'^^- ka'^ )^ (u'^- kc"^) 
•» u zo^a (Ug) . C9s(u8l, 
r ^^ ^ ' — du ( I I - 6 . 6 ) 
•^ ( u* - ka'^ )^ (u"^- kc* )^ 
«^> u cosech(ug) cos(us) 
•/^  " T ^ r 7 - 2 2 "^^  ( I I - 6 . 9) 
-« (u'^- ka* )^ (u'^- kc"^) 
l^ow, i n view of t h e r e l a t i o n s , 
1 2 °° '^ 
coth(ug) = — - + — - I - g ( I - 1 . 3 b ) 
1 2 ~ u ( - 1) ^ 
cosech(ug) = — - : - + - - - Z p r (1-1.39) 
where, v = ( m / g ) , the above equa t ions can be w r i t t e n as I 
34 . 
1 0° du . 2 *• u^ du 
g -oo (u^- ka^) ( u ^ - kc^) S r -«> (u^-ka^) (u^-kc^) (u^+v^) 
(VI-1.1) 
1 °° cos(us) du 2 °° ^ cos (us) du 
" L (u«-ka^) (u^^kc^) "" i " ^ "L (u2-ka2) (u^-kc^) (u^+T^ ) 
( ^ - 1 . 2 ) 
1 CO cos(us) du 2 r oo u^ cos(us) du 
T " £x, "7u2-ka2) (u2-kc2) •" ^ ^^"^U(u2-ka2)(u2^kc^)(u^4-v '^) ' 
(VI-1.3) 
I n equat ions ( V l - i . l ) '^ ( V I - 1 . 3 ) , t h e fo l lowing four 
t ypes of i n t e g r a l s a re inTolved *. 
oo du 
/ 7 - p 2 ~ 7 1 2" (VI-1.4) 
-«> (u-^- ka* )^ ( u ^ - kc^) 
p 
oo u du 
/ 7 - 0 0 - 7 - ^ p o p (VI - 1 . 5) 
-«, ( u ^ - ka^) (u*^- kc^) (u^v^^) 
«> ccs(us) du 
-f T2 2 ~ 7 - ? 2 ~ (VI-1 .6 ; 
- " (u^- ka"^) ( u ^ - kc"^) 
00 u*^  cos(us) du 
•f 7 - 2 2 r~7 '2 g , 2 g (VI-1.7) 
-~ (u"^ - ka'^) ( u ^ - kc^) (u^+v'=^) 
34:; 
( l ) Eva lua t ion of I n t e g r a l g iven by equat ion ( V I - 1 . 4) t 
I n view of the r e l a t i o n s , 
dx 1 I a + XI 
/ —-p T- = —-^ log i , and 
e, ' x"^  2a l a - X t 
dx X 1 l a + x r 
[Ref. 60, pp .29-30, Eqns. 140 .1 and 1 4 0 . 2 ] , the i n t e g r a l 
g iven "by Eqn. (VI-1.4) can be eva lua t ed as g iven below. 
\ i l S —T, ^ 7 - 2 2 - = 0 ('^1-1.8) 
(2) Eva lua t ion of I n t e g r a l g iven by equa t ion ( V I - 1 . 5 ) . 
I n view of the r e l a t i o n (1-1 .45) the i n t e g r a l 
oo • ^ 2 ^ «> 
I = / 7-T 5 ^ - p p -7 -p—p- = / f (u)du 
-00 (u'^-ka ) (u'^-kc ) (u'^+v'^) -«> 
can be w r i t t e n as 
I = 7tj(Rl + R2 + R3 + R4) + 20Tt R5 
where RI, R2, R3, R4 and R5 are the r e s i d u e s of f(u) ^JP.I 
are g iven as below. 
ka 
Rl = (u-ka) f,(u) :^  - ; r - - — 3 -r-
uLka 2^^a ^ O (ka'^ + ^ ) 
34 k j 
- ka 
Rg = (u+ka) f (u) I = - - p ; ^- 2 P7 
- kc 
R3 = (u*-kc) f(u) j 
u=kG 2(ka'=^- kc"^) (kc^^ + v*^ ) 
R4 = (u+kc) f (u)J 
kc 
R5 = (u- jv) f ( u ) | - v /23 
u= jv (ka^ + v^) (kc^ + v^ O 
I n view of the above, we ge t 
- vnt 
I = — r ~ ( f o r ka 5^  kc) and 
(v'^ + ka^) (v^ + kc^) -^ -
- v-rt J ^ ^ ^ (fQ^ ^^ ^ 1^ )^ (VI-1.9) 
(v^ + ka"^) ^ 
The r e s i d u e s Rl , R2, . . . f o r ka 7^  kc and ka = kc 
a r e eva lua ted i n view of the r e l a t i o n s (1-1.43) and (1-1.44) 
r e s p e c t i v e l y . 
^ ^^ Eva lua t ion of the i n t e g r a l given by equat ion (VI-1.6) . 
I n t h i s i n t e g r a l , the t r i g o n o m e t r i c func t ion ' c c s v u s ; ' 
i s r ep l aced by exponent ia l func t ion ' e x p ( j u s ) ' . Thus, 
--I 34: 
«= cos(us) du °° , 
I ^ / — ^---s p- = / f (u) du 
ioo (u^" ka^) (u'^- kc^) -<» 
exp( jus) 
f(u) = 
(u^- ka^) (u^- kc^) 
The residues of f(u) at u = ka, -ka , kc and - kc are 
SI, R2, R3 and R4 respectively. These residues can be 
evaluated in view of the relations (1-1.43) and (1-1.44; for 
ka 5«^  kc and ka = kc respectively. The values of KL, 112 e tc . , 
(for ka 5>^  kc) are given as follows : 
exp(aka s) 
El = •"—' —5 5— at u = ka 
2ka (ka"^- kc"^ ) 
- exp(-jka s) j^ g ^ _- _ a.t u = - ka 
2ka(ka'^ - kc"^ ) 
- exp(3kc s) 
R3 = 5 -r- at u = kc 
2kc (ka^ - kc"^ ) 
exp(-jkc s) 
R4 = 7> - 5 — at u = - kc 
2kc(ka'^ - kc'=^ ) 
In view of the above the values of integral for two cases 
( (i) ka ^ kc and (i i) ka = kc ) are obtained. In vi<.„ 





sin(kc s) s in(ka s) | , 





[ sinCka s) " (ka s) cos(ka s) ] 
(for ka = kc) ( v i - i . i : ) 
(4) Evaluation of the In tegra l given by equation (\n-1.7} 
In the in tegra l , 
I = / 
u cos(ue) 4u 
(u^-" ka^) (u^- kc^) (u^ + v^) 
= / f(u) du 




( u ^ - ka^) ( u ^ - kd^) ( u ^ + v^) 
The r e s i d u e s of f ( u ) , ( R l , R 2 , R3,R4 and R5) f o r t h e cusc 
( k a ^ kc) a r e g i v e n a s f o l l o w s t 
iCL = 
k a e x p ( j k a s) 
R2 = 
R3 = 
2 k a ( k a ^ - kc^) (ka^ + v^) 
•^  k a ^ e x p ( ' j k d s) 
2 k a ( k a ^ - kc^) ( k a ^ + v^) 
- kc exp(okc s) 
2 k c ( k a ^ - k c ^ ) ( k c ^ + v^) 
a t u = k a 
a t u = - k a 
a t u = kc 
R4 = 
kc^ exp(- i^c s) 
Mlirt II » • • ! • — • I • I • 11 I M 
2kc(ka^ - kc^) (kc^ + T^) 
at u = - kc 
3 4 :> 
R5 = 
- y exp(- vs) 
2jv(ka^ + v^)(kc^ + v^) 
at u = jv 
Similarly, the residues for ka = kc can be evaluated. 




kc sln(kc s) ka sin(ka s) 
(kc^ + v^) (ka^ + v^) 
(vu) exp(- Vs) 
— — , (for ka j^ kc) and 
(ka^+v^ )^ (kc +v'^ ) 
I = 
(TI:/2 ka) 
(v^ + ka^) 
(ka^- v^) 
L (ka^ + v^) 
sin(ka s) - (ka s) cos(ka s) ] 
(vTc) exp( - vs) 
(ka^ + v^) 2 
, (for ka = kc) ( \ r i - l . l l ) 
In view of the above the values of integrals given by 
equations (11-6,7) - (II-€,9) are obtained to be , 
0° u coth(ug) 




S r (ka^ + v^) (kc^ + v^) 
( ^ - i . i y ; 
/ 
u co th (ug ) cos (us) 
( u ^ - ka^) ( u ^ - kc^) 
du 
(Vg) 
( k a ^ - kc^) 
s in (kG s) s i n ( k a s) 
kc ka 
+ 
(27t /g) kc s i n ( k c s) k a s i n ( k a s) 
( k a ^ - k c ^ ) r [ ( k c ^ + v^) (ka'=' + v^) 
2Tt V e x p ( - v s ) 
S 
S r (kc'^+v'^) (ka^+v*^) • 
, . »f^r k a 7^  kc 
Vg 
2 ka*^  
[ s i n ( k a s) " (ka s) c o s ( k a s ) ] 
2-rt 
+ 
r ( k a ^ - T ) s i n ( k a s) ( s / 2 ) c o s ( k a s) 
g r U k a ^ + v ^ ) ^ * 2ka ( k a ^ + v^) 
3^-J 
2K V exp ( - V s) 
— E 
S ^ (ka'^i- v^) 2 , .,2> 2 
f o r k a = kc ( \^ I -1 .13 j 
°o u ccsec i i (ug) c o s ( u s ) 
- « ( u ^ - ka^) ( u ^ - kc^) 
(n/g) 
( k a ^ - k c ^ ) 
s i n ( k o s) s i n ( k a s) 
kc ka 
(2Tt/g) ^ ^ 
+ 7 -~2—27 ^^"1) 
(ka '^-kc^) r 
ke s i n ( k o s) k a s in . (ka s) 
(kc^+ v^) (ka^+ v^) 
36 
^^ ^ / --. \ r V e x p ( - v s ; 
^ (ka>v'^) (kc +v'^) 
= I s i n ( k a s) " (ka s) cos(ka s)] 
Z ( - l ) ^ 
g ^ 
(ka^-v^) 8 in(ka s) ( s /2) cos(k.q s; • 
t T i . • _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ^ ' ' ' I 
(ka^+v^)^ 2ka (ka^ + v^) .1 
271 _ V e x p ( ' vs) 
- - - - 2 ( - l ) - ~ — ^ ^-^ . f o r k a = kc (\^I-1.14) 
g r (ka'^+ v*^ ) '^  
I n equat ions (VI-I4I2) - ( \ / I -1 .14 ) , according to Jordcii^ 
Lemma ' ' s ' should be p o s i t i v e . Now, s ince cos(us) = 
c o s ( - u s ) , ' s ' i n the r e s u l t s should t e considergd as 1 s ' . 
Thus, i f ' s ' i s the d i f f e r e n c e of two p o s i t i v e q u a n t i t i e s , 
ay ' h ' and ' d ' , s = b-d f o r h > d and s = d-b fo r s 
b < d . 
I n equa t ions (VI - I . I2 ) - (VI-1.14) a number of i n f i n i t e 
s e r i e s a re involved . Some of t h e s e s e r i e s can be summed i n 
view of the P o i s s o n ' s sum formulae (Eqns. (I " 1 . 41) and 
( I -1 .4g) ) . The procedure of summation i s o u t l i n e d i n 
Appendix (VI-2) . 
C e r t a i n Improper I n t e g r a l s p e r t a i n i n g to Alrgap F i e l d . 
For the d i s t r i b u t i o n of P o t e n t i a l , f lux and components 
of magnet ic f i e l d i n t e n s i t y i n t h e a i r g a p , four t ypes of 
i n t e g r a l s a re to be eva lua ted . These i n t e g r a l s ( a s shown bcl i ,/, 
1'' 
OK' > 
can be transformed i n t o f a s t converging i n f i n i t e s e r i e s * 
which can be numer ica l ly summed up. 
I n equat ion (2 . 3I)^ 
ni = t '02 + (01 - ^2) z /g ] 
^ °° [cos(mre) exp | 3u(y-a-d)} -exp | - 3 u ( y - d ) i l 
m ^ -^ 2 [ u ^ - (m7t/a) J 
s inh( uz) 
du 
sinh(ug) 
°° {cos(nTi) exp ^ OuCy-b) ^ - exp( juy) ] 
n ^ — 2 L u-^ -^ (nVb) ^ ) 
siniiCi^(z-g)J 
•—— 1 ( 3 u 
sinii(ug) 
i f exponent ia l terms are r ep laced by t h e i r equ iva len t 
t r i g o n c m e t r i c func t i ons , and i n t e g r a l s w i th odd functionG 
a r e e l imina ted ( s i n c e , the i n t e g r a l s of a l l odd func t ion 
v a n i s h fo r the l i m i t s , - R to R (R may t a k e any value 
from 0 t o « ) ) , t h e fo l lowing t y p e of improper in tL- j r - l : 
a r e ob ta ined . 
Type-I I n t e g r a l s involved i n the express ion fo r p o t e n t i a l 
d i s t r i b u t i o n . 
Stir. 
~ sinh(uX) exp(au a) 
I I = / ; ' - - p p— * i 
-«> sinli(ug) (u^^- p"^ ) 
«> sinh(uX) cos(u a) 
= 2 / -^  7 — 7 1 2 - ^^ (VI-1.15) 
o sinh(ug) (u^ - p ^) 
Ihe i n t e g r a l i s an even func t ion of a? t h u s , for a 2 ^ 
and X _< g , t he i n t e g r a t i o n around t h e s e m i c i r o l e , w i t h 
c e n t r e a t the o r i g i n and r a d i u s R i n the upper ha l f p l a n e , 
v a n i s h e s a s R t e n d s to i n f i n i t y . Hence, u s ing con tour -
i n t e g r a t i o n t echn ique , we ge t 
1 1 = -(tt/p) sin(aP)si2ih(px) cosech(pg) 
«> sin(mtX/g) exp ( - nita/g) 
+ (2gA) Z ( - 1 ) ^ (\^I-1.16; 
n=l n"^ + (pg/it) '^  
Type-11. I n t e g r a l s invo lved i n the express ion f o r 
Hy -di s t r i but i on. 
°° sinh(uX) (ju) exp(ju a) ^ H 
1 2 = / — — - 2 — g — ^ ^ = - a r (^i - i - i 'o 
-°° s inh(ug) u*^- p*^  °^  
I n view of the contour i n t e g r a t i o n t echn ique , we get 
I 2 = - TV cos(ap) sinh(pX) cosech(pg) 
^ ^ „ n sin(n7iX/g) exp(-nua/g) 
- 2 I ( - 1 ) ' ' p ; — ^ 
n=l n"^  + (pg/u) '^  
fo r a > 0, g 2 i 
3C. 
= 71 cos(ap) sinh(px) oosech(pg) 
oo n 8in(niiVg) exp(n)ia/g) 
+ 2 2 ( - 1 ) ' ' p — 7 — ; — 2 ' ^^^ ""^ ^ ' ^ --'' 
=: r , fo r a = 0) £-nd g ^ >-, 12 i s odd func t ion of 
( / I - 1 . 1 8 ; 
This can be proved by summing t h e above i n f i n i t e s e r i t s 
fo r a = 0, v i z . , 
oo n sin(nuX/g) n s inh(px) 
n=l n^ + ( p g A ) ^ ^ s inh(pg) 
Type- I l l I n t e g r a l s involved i n t h e express ion fo r 
• • • • • • ' • " — — • - - -• I • I I M • I • 
Hz-di s t r i b u t i o n i 
°° cosh(uX) u exp(ju a) 3 H 
l^^ f ^ ^ ( / I - l . i C ' 
-°° slnh(ug) u - p*^  dX 
= - u sin(a(3) cosh(pl) cosech(pg) 
°° ^ n cos(nn;X/g) e x p ( - nua/g) 
+ 2 s (-1) 5 ; ^ ( V I - i . ^ : ^ 
n=l n^ + (pgA) "^  
fo r a > 0 and g ^ > o r for a = 0 and g > X 
i i > ' pe IV I n t e g r a l s involved i n the express ion f o r f l ux 
di s t r i b u t i o n . 
I n view of the Cauchy Riemaim c o n d i t i o n s ( 1 - 1 . 4 6 ) , WL 
ge t 
3D.: 
^ cosli(uX) exp(ju a) 
14= - D / -— —ri—sT *" 
-~ sinh(ug) (u'=- p"^ ) 
a I I 
= / dp + C1(X) + G2 
dX 
= / 13 do + Ca(X) + 02 
o r 
«> cosii(uX) expCju a) 
1 4 = 0 / - — — 2 T *" 
- ^ sinh(ug) u'=' - p ' ' 
d I I 
= / - g — dX + C3(a) + C4 
= / I 2 dX+ C3(a) + 04 ( V I - 1 . a . 
I n view cf the above we ge t 01 (X) = C3(a) = 0 and 
02 = 04 = C . Thus 
14 = - (n/p) cos(a|3) cosh(pX) cosech(pg) 
2g °° , „ n cos(niiX/g) exp(+ n7ta/g; 
+ ( ~ ) 2 ( - 1 ) ' ' g - — - g + C 
n=l n"^  + (pg/fi) "^  
f o r a i 0, g ^ X 
= (TI/P) cos(aP) cosh(pX) cosech(pg) 
2g °° ^ n cos(nnX/g) exp(-niia/g) 
+ ( - ^ ) E ( - 1 ) ^ 2 - - — - ^ -f C 
'^  n=l n"^  + (pgA) 
f o r a ^ 0 g ^ X (VI-1 .22; 
The cons tan t of i n t e g r a t i o n C* caii be eVciluatea by 
a.ploying the a p p r o p r i a t e boundary c o n d i t i o n s . 
36 t - j 
n-1.2 In tegra l s involved i n Sections (5 . g) . (4.2) and 
and (4t 3). 
The i n t e g r a l s given "by equations ( I I I -1 .5 ) are 
as telcw. 
I I (a*w) = ^ cos((lY) sin(wY) dY 
oo oo 
= i / sin ^ (w+q) Y^ dY+ i / s in | (w-q) Y | dY 
'^ O <^  O 
oo 
l3(q,X) = / l l ( q , w ) -S^JllMl w^ 
oo oo • 
• w'^ -q'=^ ^ o w*^- q. 
_ 1^ r f Si^ (^ w) ^^  . J 
- 2 g L ^ w-q ^ w+q 
since, { w ^ *" = V e ^-^ 0 ^ ^ 
-v; r sin?X(x+q)j . sin|X(x-q)^ 
- J dx + J — 
e x ^ X 
dx 
oo 
- r sinlX(x+q)} .°° s in |X(x-q) | 
- ^ , dx + j '— dx 
_ r sin^X(x-q)} ^ 
q X 
= 2 cos(Xq) / ^ ^ ^ ^ dx - / ^ ^ dw 
o -^  0 ^ 
36' 
•-ence, 
cos(>^q.) °° s in(Xx) -, "° ^r,(\,,A 
1 <> ^ ^ w+4 
2 -~^ ^ [Cl(Xq) sin(Xq) 
- si(Xq) ccs(Xq)l , V i - 1 , f 
oo 
v.iere Gi(x) ^ - / ^ - ^ dt , s K x ; ^ - / ^f^ do 
I3(q., X) can a l sc be w r i t t e n as , 





Si(x} = / ^ ' ^ dt , Si(x) = s i ( x ) + 7t/2 
CO 
t5(pX)= / coth(wg) sin(pw) sin(Xw) dw 
o 
CO 
= / sin(pw) sin(Xw) dw+ / fcothCgw)-l] sin(pw) 
o o 
sin(Xw) dw 
« I 6(P-X)+ £ [/ e ' ^ " ^ cos V (p-X)w < dw 
' / V ^ ^ cosnP^>^)w} dwl 
n •• 
CO 
^ir.ce, / e"""*'* cos(pw) dw = a / (a^ + P^) 
0 
-•L^ ?iuiiieiical computation ip should be taken as a b s o l u t e 
. 'ixue. 
I 5 ( p , } ) = I 6(p-X)+ S 2wg 2m 
. ( 2mg) ^ + (p-X) 2 ( gmg) 2^ (p^./) -.N 2 
1+ 2 2 e 
D l = l 
I n t h e above d e r i v a t i o n t h e r e l a t i o n c o t h R = 
-2mG ha'S , b e e n u s e d . 
l 6 ( p , X ) = / cosech(gw) s in(pw) sin(Xw) dw 
oo oo 
= 2 / 2 e " " ' ^ s in(pw) sin(Xw) dw 
n - o d d o 
= E [ / e"^^"" cos l ( p - X ) w"^  dw 
n t- o 
- S e'^^ .COS I (p)+X) w^ dw I 
= Z 
ng ng 
n*- (ng)2+(p-x)2 ( n g ) 2 + (JH-X) 
O 15 <-> 
= ? &(p->)+-5^ Re ['f (1+j ^ ) - y^d-fj 4 - )J (^I-l ^O 2g 2g 2g 
p+X 
= ^ R e f Y ( ^ - 3 ^ ) - t ( | 2g "" ! ' ' 2 • " 2g ' ' ' 2 • "^  2g P-X + 0 : ^ ) (^^ i - i . ; - - . 
I n above d e r i v a t i o n t h e r e l a t i o n cosechO= S 2e:<:i(~:.i, 
n - o d d 
nas been employed. F u r t h e r i n e q u a t i o n s ( V I - l » 2 6 ) and 
l \ ^ I -1 .2 '7 ) , ' f ' ( » ) i;^ t h e */>" - f u n c t i o n w h i c h i s d e f i n e d a s 
be low. 
oO J 
.p (z) ^ - ^ ( l . n T (z)] = T ' ( z ) / T ( z ) , T (z) i c t h e 
dz 
Uamma func t ion , T (z) i s i t s f i r s t d e r i v a t i v e and the z i c 
i t n argument (may be r e a l , imaginary or complex q u a n t i t y ; . 
.'^u- r e l a t i o n s r e l a t e d wi th the func t ion caJ^led u n i t iLi-ouJ. L-
r . .not ion or the Dirac d e l t a func t ion or simplj' d e l t a fvir-cti i 
f r r i r a c f i inction involved i n Lqn. (VI -1 . 26) a r e i i ic ludoJ 1:^  
I9(p»5^)= I 1 cos(pq) coth(qg) l3 (q ,X)dq - ~ I 5 ( p , X ) 
o '^ 
00 00 00 
= / dq / dw coth(qg) cos(pq) sin(Xw) [ ( q / w ) / GOs(qY) 
0 0 o 
- 0 0 
sin(wY) dY J -* ^  / coth(gw) sin(pw) sin(Xw) dw 
s ince , 
00 
/ cos(qY) cos(wY) dY = | 6 ( q - w ) 
o _ - _ ^ 
and 
q '^ 
— / cos(qY) sin(wY) dY = - r r = - / sin(qY) ccs(wY) dY 
o w "" q o 
00 00 00 
i^(r i ,})= - / dq / dw / dY [ ccth(qg) cos(qY) s in(pq) ccs(wY) 
c o o 
00 00 00 _ 
sin(>vw) 1 - / dq / dw / dY [octh(qg) sin(qY) c0s(pq; 
•" 0 0 o 
cos(wY) sin(Xw) | 
00 00 °o 
= - / [ / coth(qg) sin(Y+p)qdqj • [ / cos(wY) sin(Xwj dw i 'i' 
0 0 0 
s i n c e , / c c t h ( a q ) s i n ( p q ) dq = ~ - c o t h ( - r ; 2 ^ R) 
^ 2a 2a 
3o 
U X CO C O t h ( - ^ - - - ) 
I 9 ( p , ^ ) = . _ — / o^ ^ d l 
2 g '2 . , 2 
•n; ,. oo , IT r "" e x p ( - m J Y) 
^ E exp(- m I P) / — - S 
^* m=l ^ 1-0 y - X 
dY 
°° exp( - micY/g) 
> / dY 
o Y+X 
2 e x p ( - nmp/g) | e x p ( - nmX/g) / e x p ( - inrct/g) 
=1 - ""X D f c l t 
- exp(muX/g) / e x p ( - mnt /g) Ar 
X ^ -* 
71 ^ _ 
= - -5^ 2 "expC- nmp/g) f e x p t - limVg) El(mn;X/g-) 
' i& Tn_-| L n t l 
+ exp(mjxX/g) EL(i]mX/g) I f o r p > 0 ( V I - l . F -
I l l ( p , X ) = l 9 ( p , X ) + 7iI5(p,}v) ( / I - 1 . 2 i ^ ) 
71 
I l O ( p , X ) = / q c o s ( p q) cosecJa (qg) l3 (q ,X) dq- -T I 6 ( p , X) 
o ^ 
00 00 
= / dq / dw cosech (qg ) cos (pq) sin(Xw) ( q / w ) / co-(iiY;. 
o o 
sin(wY) dY ~-5 / cosech( qw) s in (pw) s i n ( Xw) dw 
L ince , / c o s e c h ( a q ) s inCpq) dq -
o 
l 9 ( p , X ) ^ we g e t 
71 U 





i ' \ irther, oince t anh 9 = 1 + 2 2 ( - 1 ) exp( - 2m0) , s imi l . ' i 
IIi=:l 
to 19(p,X), we get 
ilC(p,>.) = - - ^ E ( - 1 ) ^ exp ( - m7ip/g) | exp( - m7t>/g) li:,:..?/. . , 
+ exp(nmVg) ElCrnixX/s)] (^'"1-1.3" 
L a s t l y , I l2 (p ,X) = I10(p,X)+7t I 6 ( p , X) (VI -1 . a ; 
I n the expres s ions given by equat ions ( \ r i - l .28) and 
( / I -1 .30) 
^ exp ( - t ) 
X 
. ^ °° exp( - t ) 
Ei(x) t f :t '^ ^ 
~x 
Ihe i n t e g r a l s given by equa t ions (VI -1 . 2 3 ) - ( V I - 1 . SL; 
are also needed i n the a n a l y s i s given i n Sec t ions (4., 2) rjrid 
(4,3) and a lso i n some of t h e S e c t i o n s of Chapter f i v e . 
In equat ions ( 3 . 6 ) , (4.4) and (4.9) i n Sec t i ons ( 3 . 2 ; , 
(4.2) and (4.3) r e s p e c t i v e l y , t h e fo l lowing type of improper 
i n t e g r a l s are invo lved . 
00 s inh (qa) sin(qp) 
J = I slnh (qg) - i ** («-1.32) 
3G.: 
wnere a a^d P t a k e r e a l v a l u e s . For employ ing txie coni • 
i n t e g r a t i o n t e c h n i q u e e q u a t i o n ( V I - 1 . 3 2 ) i s m o d i f i e d by 
. L^nc-tituting t h e f o l l o w i n g s t a n d a r d r e l a t i o n : 
1 2 ~ q( - 1) ^ 
cosech(qg) = + 2 p p ( I - 1 . 3 J ; 
qg g r = l q^ + P 
( r( , p = KTii/g) . I n view of t i ie above , we g e t 
cr^  s i n h ( q a ) s i n ( q S ) „ ^ oo£iiiJi.(qct j p i n ' q S ) 
' . 1 / 2 dq + I 2( - l )^ / p~g dq 
r s i n ( rT ta /g ) exp(+ n t p / g ) an 
• - E ( - l ) ^ , f o r p < 0 
r r <^ 
s i n ( r ) i a / g ) e x p ( - r r t p / g ) a-n; 
Z(-- l ) '^ + pTr fo r p > 0 
r r <^ 
( V I - l . L . ) 
I n v iew of e q u a t i o n ( V I - 1 * 3 3 ) , e q u a t i o n s ( 3 . 6 } , ( 4 . 4 
and (4 .9 ) a r e s i m p l i f i e d t o e q u a t i o n s ( 3 . 7 ) , ( 4 . 5 ) and 
(4 .10 ) r e s p e c t i v e l y . 
' • ~2 I n f i n i t e S e r i e s i n v o l v e d i n F o u r i e r I n t e g r a l I' e t a o d . 
In e q u a t i o n s ( V l - l . l g j , ( ^ / I - l . l S ) and ( V I - 1 . 1 4 ) t n e 
f o l l o w i n g i n f i n i t e s e r i e s a r e i n v o l v e d * 
( l ) e q u a t i o n ( V I - 1 . 1 2 ) 
- m ^ g 
^1 = -^  2 — ( f o r k a d k c ; 
^ r i ( m / g ) 2 + ka^ n ( W g ) ^ + k c ^ l 
( V I - 2 . : . 
S? = | Z ~ - —-g 2 T T ~ ( f o r k a = k c ) ( V I - s . : v 
^ r { (m/g )2 + k a ^ } ^ 
3G: 
(2) Equation (VI-1.15) 
(2rt/g) " kc s in (kc s) ka s in (ka s) 
(ka^- kc^) r (rrt /g)^+ kc^ (rj i /g)^+ ka^ 
( fo r ka ^ kc) 
( r^^/gy exp( - rri s/g) 
^ _y%_ y . 
S r { ( m / g ) 2+ ka^ ] •? (rjt/g) ^ + kc^ 5 
{^l~P.. 
, ( fo r kr 7^  ku 
(\AI -p. 4, 
S5 ^ 
" ka^-(rT[/g)^ s i n ( k a e) ( s / s ) cOs ka s) 
ka^+(rJx/g)^ 2ka ka^+ (rrc/g)^ 
( f o r ka = kc) ( \^I-2.^; 
g 
(rrt/g) exp( - rrts/g) 
r I ka^+ (n t /g ) ^ | ^ , ( f o r ka = kc) (VI-2.0, 
(3) Equation (\ri-1.14) 
Z7 = 
2rt/g S( 1 ) ^ [ ^^ s i n (kc s) -
r t ( m / g ) ^+ kc^ 
ka s i n ( k a s) 
(ka^- kc^) ' "^ ' ^ + (rn;/g)^+ ka^ 
( f o r ka = / kc) (VI-2. 7i 
J 8 = - ^ £(-1) (rrt/g) exp ( - rn;s/g) 
i (rji/g) 2+ka^ } H r r t / g ) 2 + k c 2 | 
( fo r ka ^ kc) (VI -2 . 
2£ 2 ( - l ) 
^ r 
k a ^ - ( r j i / g ) ^ s i n ( k a s) ( s / 2 ) c c s ( k - a 
' | k a ^ 4 - ( m / g ) ' = ^ | 2 2 2 ?ka k a +( rn , /g ) .^  ? 
• L O ^ -
Tt 
2 ( - l ) 
r 
( f o r k a = kc) 
( m / g ) exp( -Trrs /g) 
{ k a ^ + ( r T t / g ) 2 } 2 -
(^T-2 .y 
( f o r ka = kc) ( / I - 2 . 1 
The above s e r i e s a r e o b t a i n e d from e q u a t i o n s ( V l - l . l g j -
( n ! - 1 . 1 4 ) by r e p l a c i n g v = nv /g . I n t h e above 10 s e r i e s , 
S3, S5, S7 and S9 can b e summed by u s i n g t h e P o i s s o n ' s "UL 
f o r m u l a e . Now i n S3 , S5, 'S? and S9 s u b s t i t u t i n g ta=(gka/T' . ; 
and t c = (gkc/Tt) ( t c , and ' t a b e i n g p o s i t i v e r e a l numbers ; , 
we g e t 
2g/Tt 
k a ^ - k c ^ 1^1 
CO . kd s i n ( k c g) lea Bin(k& d) i 
a. 
r^+ t c ^ r^+ t a ^ 
( \ ^ I - g . l l , 
^o TC I - l 
( t a ^ - r ^ ) s i n ( k a s) ( s / 2 ) c o s ( k a s) 
. ( r '^+ta^) 2 \2 2ka ( r ^ + t a ^ ) 
( \ ^ i - 2 . i p ; 
S7 = 
PE/n 
. 2 . V . 2 (ka'^-kc'^) 1^1 
I ( -1) 
r kc s i n ( k c s) ka s i n ( k a sy " 
r ^ + t c ^ r ^ + t a ^ 
S9 = -2S Z (-1) 
K 
r = l 
t a ^ - r ^ 
( V I - 2 . 1 3 ) 
s i n ( k a s) ( s / 2 ) ccs(k:a s/ 
(r*^ + ta"^) 2^  2 2ka ( r ^ + ta^O 
3G 
( ' / I - 2 . 1 . . 
3G;; 
Tnese s e r i e s can a l s o b e w r i t t e n a s f o l l o w s I 
sA 
6 ••^' 
k a ^ - k c ^ 1 
• kc s i n ( k c s) ^e s i n ( k a s) -> 
r^+ t c ^ r ^ + t a ^ 
\ 
"I rcc s i n ( k c s) ka s i n ( k a s) 
t c ' ' t a ' 
('/I - 2 . 1 • 
35 = 
„ f «^  (; ( t a ^ - r^) s i i i ( k a s) ( s / 2 ) c o s ( k a s) 
^ j;; -< _ , 
^ L i ^ - ~ ^ ( r ^ + t a ^ ) ^ 2ka (r^^ + ta"^) 
<^  s i n ( k a s) ( s / 2 ) c o s ( k a s) 
2ka t a ' ta-^ ]] ( / I "P,,!^ 
>7 = 
g/Tt 
k a ^ - k c ^ 
2 ( - 1 ) 1 T " 
^ kc s i n ( k c s) ^ a s i n ( k a s) ) 
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This paper deals with the direct solution of Laplace's equation. The essence of the method consists in 
making assumptions of the tentative solutions in consistence with the given boundary conditions. The field 
distribution in the space between slots is obtained in terms of arbitrary constants which can be evaluated 
by numerical solution of a large number of simultaneous algebraic equotions. 
NOTATIONS 
Q^, Q^ = scalar magnetic potentials at 
surface 1 and 2 
is divided into five regions for the purpose of simplifica-
tion. 
Qi, Qii, . . . Qy = potentials in region I, II, . . . V 
arbitrary constants Om, K ^*. 4 
Cm6> c„«, c„, = Fourier coefiicients 
a, b, g = dimensional parameters 
m, n, p = integral numbers 
M, N, P ~ maximum value of m, n and p 
respectively 
Jitttuut— . 
X, y, z 
INTRODUCTION 
rectangular coordinates 
The arrangement of slots along the periphery of the 
stator and rotor is an important aspect when dealing 
with modern electrical machinery. The knowledge of 
the field distribution in the airgap or space between 
slots is essential to ensure the efficient operation of the 
machines. The problem of the field distribution between 
two opposite slots maintained at different scalar poten-
tials leads to the Laplace's equation. There are various 
methods available to solve such problems, namely 
conformal transformation method, numerical methods 
and direct solution of Laplace's equation^'^. This paper 
deals with the last method in which the use of the 
Fourier's series is made to satisfy the given boundary 
conditions and to obtain a rigorous solution which may 
lead to numerical results. 
FORMULATION OF POTENTIAL DISTRIBUTIONS 
In Fig 1, the two opposite slots, placed at distance g 
apart (airgap) having slot width a and b, and of infinite 
depths, are shown. The upper and lower iron surfaces 
are maintained at scalar magnetic potentials Q^ and Q^. 
The airgap is assumed to be extended to — oo and + oo 
on the left and right hand sides respectively. The axis of 
co-ordinates is fixed at 0 (Fig 1) and the whole space 
Fig 1 Configuration of two opposite slots 
In accordance with the continuity of potentials at the 
three boundries, I namely, z -= 0, y = 5 and J' =^  — 5) > 
mir U—t) 
\e- c Di = i2^ + \ a„ cos i—-^j 
m—oad 
00 f \ n-n z 
Qui = iSjj -t- y~^fo„ c o s ( ^ ^ ) e * 
n-^oad 
Siiv = \si, -t- (fii - Q,) J ~ \ ^ ^ c , sin liJLl\ 
(1) 
(2) 
e ' (3) 
Qv = 
= ^Q, -H (P, -^^-^-^Y^'" ''" ( T ~ 0 
e~ > (4) 
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where a„, b„, Cp and 4, are arbitrary constants 
EVALUATION OF ARBITRARY CONSTANTS 
Since the potential is continuous across the boundary 
between regions I and II, we get, in view of eqation (10) 




/m7t\ /nn a\' 
(6) 
£[^(T)]-'m=.s[(T) 
{ * c o s e c h ( l f l ) - * . c o f l , ( l | ^ ) } ] 
Thus, in view of equations (13) and (14) (see 
Appendix), We get. 
nn 
f o r n = 1, 3, 5, . . . , ( 2 AT—1) 
The continuity of normal derivatives across the 
boundaries gives the remaining three sets of equations 
as follows: 
» - I 
« sm ( -r- ) /? 
(8) 








o v e r - ^ < J ' < 2 
1* -m .„h(«-^) J 
In view of equations (11) and (12) (see Appendix), 
we get 
[—-(^')](f)-(^)S 




+ ^ [(=f) { .^ 00th (!i^«y- *. cM«h 
("-F)}]-("-7^) 
We finally get, in view of equations (15), (16) and 
(17), (see Appendix) 
f o r p = 1,2,3, ..,P 
Besides the identity 
Uv 
wsin ( ^ j / ' C O s ( ^ 7 e ) cosh 
cosh 
n^^idd 
(T)-(T) +E n—odd 
The same results are obtained if the boundary at 
y = 
74 
b. is considered. 
m s m ^ 3 - j « c o s ( — ) 
rf„coth(^^)-6,cosech(^i^)j 
for m = l , 3, 5, .,., (2 M-l) 
m) 
(9) 





iz„ K L 
1 » "i?r ^1 H a__M 
0 For T«9 
• - T i l t 
S - TmfJ 


























x-*? Lri^  
l i I «9 
Fig 3ia) Fig 3(b) 
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The numerical solution of equations (6) to (9) gives 
the value of the arbitrary constants a„, b„ Cp and rf,. 
Hence from equations (1) to (5) the field distribution in 
the region between slots can bis obtained. 
CONCLUSION 
In the present analysis, we get {IN+M+P) number 
of equations and number of unknowns, [N equations 
from equation (6), P from equation (7), N from equa-
tions (8), M from equation (9)]. The numerical solution 
by digital computer can be obtained (by giving the suit-
able values to M, N and P) for the required arbitrary 
constants. Finally the field distribution in diJSerent 
regions will be evaluated from equations (1) to (5). 
The knowledge of the field distribution has direct 
application to the machine analysis. 
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Derivation of Equation (6) and Expansion of Different Functions in Fourier Series 
(l)"(-(^")-'>-(f) 
,4Q„,|^„,(2IJ2),|„] . /pn z\ 
V * / Sinh J nn 
( mnX nn a~ m sm 
(II) 
over 
0 < z < ^ 
where \a I \pi _ •• 
SI 
where 
sm ^^ dz 
g 
over 0 < z ^ g 
Therefore 
•--G)|[-m-»'-m] -{""^}-t (r:)-C-T^ ) 
sin if) dz 
Therefore 
(12) 
-m--(=^)^s (,;)-m [(«^ )]=^ .„.«(^ )^, b b 
over - - <y< ^ 
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where 
.=ll[(^)]-m^^ 





COS. ( ^ ^ ) 
cos (=T^) (14) 
-~2<y<2 
C„B . COS ( ^ ) . over 
- 2 < 3 ' < 2 
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^iiiS ©][<-^^]-(=^)* 
Therefore, 
(fl, - Q,)-| _ r-n r ( f l . - ,)-| 
sin 
("g) (^1 - « « ) 
m _ 











—) • °^^  (-27-) 






( « ) ^'^) 
m sm 





(")" - ®" cos ( ^ ) (17) 
APPENDIX 2 
Numerical Solation of Computer Results 
The example considered here assumes the top and 
bottom slotted surfaces at potentials + 1 and — 1 res-
pectively. Further the width of top and bottom slots is 
taken twice and three times the gap length (Fig 1) that 
is taking numerical values, g=\, a=2 and 6 = 3 . 
In order to evaluate the arbitrary constants involved 
in the equations (1) to (5), all the infinite series are to be 
terminated after finite number of terms. The number of 
terms is to be selected in view of the rate of the conver-
gence of the various infinite series. 
Assuming T number of terms for each series, equa-
tions (6) to (9) were solved with the help of standard 
subroutine using IBM-1130. The arbitrary constants, 
namely, a„, b„, d„ and c, are thus obtained for T equal to 
9, 11, 13, and 15. 
Fig 2 shows the arbitrary constants a„ for these values 
of T, while Fig 3 shows all the arbitrary constants for 
r equal to 15 only. These figures indicate a satisfactory 
convergence even for T equal to 9 and good results can 
be obtained with T equal to 15. In the former case ( r = 9 ) 
only 36 number of equations were required to be solved 
while in the latter case, ( r=15) , number of equations 
to be solved were 60. 
With the help of equations (I) to (5) and the arbitrary 
constants evaluated (for r=15) , equipotential lines are 
plotted as shovm in Fig 4. 
Tft TM\ ^n1-r?T 
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Computation of Field Between Two Slotted Equipotential 
Suj^ faces by Various Approaches—Analysis and 
Computation of Field Parameters 
Dr S K Mukerji, Non-member 
A S Khan, Associate Member 
The knowledge of exact field distribution in the space enclosed by slotted equipotential surfaces have 
direct impact on design and performance of electrical machines. This goal was achieved by Carter^ 
who used a powerful tool called conformal transformation technique. This problem was also studied 
by Mukerji and Khan^, but with a different approach, for the case of two unequal slots facing each 
other. In this study potential distribution was the basis of the analysis. The present paper deals with 
flux distribution, normal component and tangential component of the magnetic field intensity. All 
these approaches are compared in the light of the numerical results obtained with the aid of digital 
computer. 
NOTATIONS 
A^, B„, D„ Cp, I>„ £•, = sets of arbitary constants 
C, Q 
Hyi, Hyu,.... 
Hzi, Hz 11, 







4>h 'klh • • • • 
T / , M ^ / / , - - - -
V' 
INTRODUCTION 
= arbitary constants 
= y components of magnetic field 
intensity in region I, II, 
= z components of magnetic field 
intensity in region I, II, 
= maximum values of m, n, p 
and q, respectively 
= slot widths 
= air gap length 
= odd integral numbers 
= integral numbers (excluding 
zero) 
= rectangular co-ordinates 
= scaler magnetic potentials of 
the two iron surfaces 
= potentials in region I, I I , . . 
= flux in region I, I I , . . . . 
= Laplacian operator 
^„ = [^ , + H l ^ - ^ +Y^C,sin ( ^ ^ ) cosh 
( . _ ^ ) . e c h ( ^ ^ ^ ) + E c o s ( ^ ) c o s e c h ( ^ ^ ) 
[ i . „ s i n h ( ^ ^ ) - 5 „ s i n h | ^ i L ^ > } ] (2) 
<f>iii = <f>2 + Y_j^''<^°^Pb)^^p(^) (3) 
'l>iu= [ «^ + (^ 1 - ^2)|] + X^ Q sin ^ ^ j 
1 
y (4) l..(-i)^
4'v = [^ 2 + (</>! - 'f'2) f ] + Z ^ C. Sin (^^\ 
^ -^PKY 2)y (5) exp 
I T~^ 
In an earlier paper^ the expressions for the potential 
distribution in different regions obtained by the authors 
as in Fig 1: 
<l>i = <t>i+Y]'^-n COS (j^j e x p j - w rc f ^ \ I (1) 
For computing the flux distribution from the above 
expressions, the relation; 
+ C, (z) + Q (6) 
can be derived from the Cauchy Riemann conditions 
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where C, (y), Cj, Cg (z) and Q are constants of integra-
tion and can be evaluated in view of tiie appropriate 
boundary conditions. 
Furtiier, for obtaining the y and z components of 





*« • i 
• i 
*i 
Fig I Configuration of two equipotential surfaces showing the 
dimensional parameters and the co-ordinate system 
( i i ) 9 H ^ / . . 0 a t z ^ 
o z 
00 over —•z<,y^-
;;a ^ S^ w (iii) dy 0 at J =^= ± ^ over 0 ^ z > — < 
(iv) "-^ = 0 at z = - a. over — ^  < >" < W 




(vi) - ^ = 0 at J = — oo over 0 ^ z < g 
at J = 00 over 0 < z < g-
(viii) -Ji-i" = 0 at z -^ 0, g over - ^ v < » 
0 Z L 
(ix) (^// --= vj;;p/ at J ^ — - over 0 < z ^ g 
(x) 4;^ / =^^y at y =- over 0 < z < g 
(xi) ^/„ ^ V4;, at z --^  g over ~" 5 >* 2 
(xii) \\),i = 4;/;/ at z = 0 over — - < y < -
or 
The expressions for K\J, Hy and Hz in different regions 
are given in appendices. Looking into these expressions 
and numerical results therefrom [Figs 6(a), 8(a), 9(a), 
10(a) and 11(a)] it can be said that the field parameters 
may remain discontinuous at the boundries untill or 
unless (i) the convergance of the system is fast enough 
or (ii) the series are summed for a very large number 
of terms. Since from designer's point of view, it is the 
flux and magnetic flux density which is of greater im-
portance (particularly in the airgap), it is necessary to 
improve the system and to remove these shortcomings. 
This object can be reached in either of the following 
ways; 
(i) by increasing the convergance of the system, 
(ii) by computing for higher number of terms. 
The former has limitations while in the latter, a 
bigger memory size of the computer and larger computa-
tion time will be required. An alternative is to analyse 
the system directly for vj;, Hy and Hz, keeping in mind 
that the components at least in the airgap are identically 
satisfying the continuity condition. 
In the present analysis, the flux, Hy and Hz are 
taken as the basis and their expressions are derived 
satisfying Laplace's equation and boundary conditions. 
To differentiate, the different approaches are named 
as potential approach'^ flux approach, Hy approach 




The following boundary conditions must be satisfied 
by flux: 
« ^ ' 
- 0 at y 
(xin) -r^*^ = ~ ^ at z = 8 z 9 z 
•2 ^ ^ o 
g over — 2 ^ >' ^ 2 
(xiv) l ^ ^ l ^ a t z = ^ 0 
S z 9 z 
o v e r - ~ < j < 2 
( x v ) ^ ' ^ ^ ^ a t ; ; = - ^ over 0 < z < g 
(xvi) ^ - ^ = ^ a t y = ^ o v e r O ^ z ^ g 
Hy AND Hz APPROACH 
The following boundary conditions must be satisfied 
by the y and z components of H. 
(a) Common for Hy and Hz approaches. 
(i) Hyi = Hz, = 0 at z = 00 over - 5 < > ' < 5 
(ii) Hyii, = Hz,,i =-0 at z = — 00 over - - < y <-
(iii) Hz, - 0 
(iv) Hz,„ - 0 
(v) Hyy-^O 
at J =- ± ^ over g < z < co 
at J -= i - over 0 > z > — » 
at z --- 0, g over - < j < co 
(vi) Hyy — 0 at y — CO over 0 < z < g 
(vii) Hzy -=(<^2"< i^)/g' at >» = 00 over 0 < z < g 
± 2 over g ^ z < 00 (viii) Hyi, = Hy, a a 
at z = g over ~ 2"^ y < j 
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(ix) FIz,, =--- Hz, 
(x) Hy„ == Hy„i 
a a 
atz -- g over - 9"^ ^ ^ 2 
at z - 0 over " o*^ J' < 2 
(xj) //.-,/ - Hz,„ 
(b) For //_)^  approach alone, 
(xii) Hyi! '• Hyv 
(c) l o r / / z approach alone, 
(xiii) Hz„ Hzy 
b b 
at r 0 over ^^^ y < 2 
at j ; ^ - over 0 < z < g 
at V — r over 0 < z < g 
FORMULATION 
The field distributions expressed in terms of arbitary 
constants are solutions of Laplace's equation identically 
satisfying certain boundary conditions. When remaining 
boundary conditiins are imposed, equations involving 
arbitary constants are generated. 
FLUX APPROACH 
In view of the conditions (i) to (x) in the earlier 
section, the solution of the Laplace's equation (y^^^ — 0) 
can be written as 
M^/ mny A„ sin ( 1 exp -l •— m-K z-g (9) 
^n - (C ! '-f)y -H "^C, cos (P-f) sinh {P-f) 
cosech ( % ^ j + ^ ( j A - j sin ( ^ ^ i j cosech 
( l l ^ \ [oq cosh (^-^\ ^ E, cosch h q . 
vf/// -- > _ / n sin (j^j exp (-
/ 0 ' P ' - 1 _ , C ^ s i n ^ e x p . ; - / ^ T T K 2 ) . (16) 
^ I \ ^ J 
rr \~^ A (rmzy\ f /w re (z - ^ ) "j 
//^ ; -Lu^'" ^ °' [-;r) e^P I ^-^ I (17) 
/ / z , , - - X 2 , ^ „ c o s ( ^ ) e x p ( ' l ^ - i ; ) (18) 
e x p ^ - P'^ 1 2 y (19) 
I V W j 
For region-II the following two alternatives exist, 
(i) //>-Approach, 
Hy„^-.Y]E.^-^n(^-^ytz^g 
Thus in view of the boundary condition, 
cosech sm ( , -I cosech ' 
[' Z),sinh J Iqn (-
from which 
E. sinh /2Q' 71 ZN ~ (20) 
HZ;, = 
JTT Z 
cosh ( ^ 1 cosech ( ^ ;— 1 r > cos ( - ^ \ g J \2g ) ^ \ b 
cosech n^ cosh I ^^"^^"^ )^ 
£•, cosh j — ^ 7 — )] (21) 
exp ^ PTC ^ _ _ 2 ;. (12) 
r fy -\ 
exp ^ " p 1^  I 2 ] 
L \ s J 
Ily AND / / z APPROACH 




, . fm: A„sin -
(ii) //z-Approach: In this first Hzjj is formulated. 
Thus 
-..-^[(^•)] • ? ' • - - ( " F ) 
cosech ( ^ ) r5„ cosh | « TT ( ~ ^ ) 
D„ cosh r - ^ 
from which Hy,/ is obtained as 
. ^ . - ^ C . s i n ( ^ ^ ) s m h ( / ^ ) 
''"'' (^7) ~ I^ ^ '" ('^) '^^^ '^^h («-^ j 
[ B „ sinh | " - i 4 : : i M | - - i ) „ sinh ( ' i p ) ] (23) 
(22) 



















r ' \ ' l ' ' \ ' " 1 '^^  1 •*'»•'> 
—\W 1 1 
1 0 , t o 
^ • e - e 
o-l 
o - I 
„ • • » . . 
o 4 • 
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/•/£• 2 Potential and flux distribution in the space between two 



















• • • • » 
• •«0 I^f 
Fi^ J Flux distribution {only) in the space between two 
slotted equipotential surfaces by flux approach 
HxA 
-R^Mn-n ^ ^ 
-Kaj^wi^V -
_l L 
o j 10 I S t o IS "> ° • * *" ^^ »•• •*' 
Ca) (b) 
FJ;? 4 variation of z-component of magnetic field intensity in the air gap from {a) flux approach (6) Hy approach 
o'S loo IS »-o r» ^ " 0-5 1-6 V5 a-o vs 
(a) (b) 
Fig 5 variation of z component of magnetic field intensity in the airgap from {a) potential approach (6) Hz approach 
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(c) 







wi-t-» y l 
1-1 1 
i s ^ V \ 1 
VT * » % 
Fig 7 Variation ofy component of magnetic field 
intensity in the air-gap from Hy approach 
(c) (d) 
Fig 8 Hz in region I from (a) potential approach, {b)flux approach, 
(c) Hy approach and (d) Hz approach 
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• • 6 
«•« 
-
-.s». \ 1 Tf» " * \ \ 1 
0-4 ••» 
(b) (c) (d) 
fi^ 9 ifz w rc^ ora III from (a) potential approach, {b)/lux approach, (c) Hy approach and (d) Hz approach 





' t ' S 
' vs 
• "^ -04 
\ - 0 ' » 
*» 
t-tw 
(^ ) lb) 
- 0 - 5 
J,H>"" 
<C4 




\\ \-o-a \ l 
+2ol 
(A) 
Fin 11 Hy in region HI from (a) potential approach, (b)fli<x approach, (c) Hy approach and {d) Hz approach 
NUMERICAL RESULTS 
For niimenc;il computation in </> and Ilz approaches 
M^^N=29, P^-15, while in flux and//)'case M-= N--25, 
p=Q==13. The values have been selected in view of 
the size of memory of the available computer (IBM-
1130). The results given in this text obtained for typi-
cal values of the dimensional parameters such that 
a = 1, 6 = 2, g -=---• 1. The two surfaces are maintained 
at potentials cj>i =~- 0 and <j>^ == 1. 
The numerical results obtained are shown gra,phically. 
Fig 2 shows the potential and flux plot from potential 
approach while Fig 3 shows only flux plot fr6m flux-
approach. The plot for potential from flux ajpproach 
is however excluded in view of the distortion cai|jsed due 
to poor convergence specially in region-H. Fig'i 4 and 5 
show the distribution of Hz in the airgap fi|^ om four 
different approaches, while Figs 6 and 7 sjhow the 
distributioiv of Hy. Figs 8-11 show the distrvbution of 
Hy and Hz in regions I and HI. 
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CONCLUSION 
To compute the distribution of a particular field 
parameter (namely, <j>, vp, Hy and Hz) the correspond-
ing approach is the most suitable except the flux 
approach which fails to give satisfactory results even for 
flux distribution. The flux distribution is best obtained 
from potential approach. Infact the potential approach 
is suitable also for Hz. 
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APPENDIX 
FIELD COMPONENTS DERIVED FROM POTENTIAL APPROACH 
Flux Parameters 
-g) 
In deriving the above relations it is assumed that 




— W TT (Z — g ) (28) 
- B . s i n h 1 " - ^ ^ ^ ' } (29) 
r »\1 
E . . /mn y\ f mn(z -_ ^ . sm ^ - ^ j exp I L -
[ ' ^ ^ ^ ] - E c , c o s ( < ^ ^ ) 
(24) 
^>u-
cosech (—J— D„coshl"-j^\-B„ 
cosh « TT (Z — g) 1 n 
W=[^i^^']H-E(^^).n(V") 
[B„-D„] +Y^C, cos fP-^\ 
(25) 
(26) 
r -^ ni 
e x p ^ - / ^ ; r ^ 2\y (27) 
L V W j 
exp ^ - ; 7 TT -^  2 ]y (31) 
Z Components 
- . - E ^ » ( ^ ) c o s ( ^ ) 
exp|""" ' f^ ' '> | (32) 
• ^ ) ] - E C . ( ' V ) - ( T i/z„ = 
'-('-f)^'*('TF)^E(T; 
e . c o s h / l ^ l l p i > | 1 (33) 
"'»- -=-E«. (T)- (^0"K"-^) <'> 
Hzi, pnz\ 
- [ (^ ' ) ] -? '^ ' (T) -H-; 
exp ^ / " t P ; _2 y (35) 
L V WJ 
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Computation of Field Between Two Slotted Equipotential 
Surfaces by Various Approaches—Arbitrary Constants, 
Their Convergence and Special Cases 
Dr S K Mukerji, Non-member 
A S Khan, Associate Member 
In an earlier paper^ three different approaches were developed to compute flux, H^ and H, in the space 
between two slotted surfaces. This paper deals with the evaluation of arbitrary constants involved in 
the expressions of these field components- Equations relating arbitrary constants are presented for the 
general case of unequal slot widths. Equations for arbitrary constants are also given for special cases 
when (i) slots are of equal width and (ii) only one surface is slotted. The technique used to evaluate 
these arbittary constants is same as presented earlier^. 
NOTATIONS 
A„, B„, D„, Q , Z)„ E„ 
C,C„ 








sets of arbitary constants 
arbitary constants 
components of magnetic field 
intensity 
maximum values of m, n, p 






odd integral numbers 
integral numbers (excluding 
zero) 
x,y,2 
^ 1 ) ^ 2 
" rectangular co-ordinates 
= potential and flux distri-
butions 
= scaler magnetic potentials of 
two surfaces 
INTRODUCTION 
In earlier papers''^ the expressions for (j>, ^, Hy and 
H^ involved a number of arbitary constants. These 
constants from four different approaches have different 
numerical values and different rates of convergence. 
The more precise the values of the arbitrary constants, 
the more accurate will be the results of field parameters. 
Therefore, more care should be taken in their compu-
tation. This paper presents a simple approach for com-
puting these constants for various cases as shown in 
F ig l . 





i • i 
II V V 
lU 









(a) (b) (c) (d) 
Fig 1 Configuration of slotted equipotential surfaces and its special cases (a) a?^b. {b) a=b. (c) a=0, (d) a=b=0. 
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ARBITRARY CONSTANTS 
The relations for arbitrary constants are given in the 
form of matrix equations which have been derived in 
view of the appropriate boundary conditions. The details 
of mathematical modelling are excluded as these have 
been discussed earlier''. The following are the final 
equations from which various arbitrary constants can 
be evaluated. 
POTENTIAL AND H^ APPROACH 
Case (/) (a#fe) 
m n n p 
H„ APPROACH 
Case (0 (a^b) 
























































Case {ii) (a—b) 
In this case A^=^ — B„ = D„ (for m = n) a n d p takes 












Case (iii) (a=0) 
Since one slot is absent, A„ and D„ are not required 
in this case. 
Case [ii) {a — b) 
Equation (5) is valid for this case also. 
Case (iii) {a =- 0) 
In this case A„ and £, are not required. Therefore, 
the equation to evaluate B„, Cp and £>, is obtained by 
eliminating the first and fifth row and the corresponding 
columns. 
In equations (1) to (5) the values of elements/j,/„ 
and ^1, g2, are as below : 
ELEMENTS IN EQUATIONS (1), (2) AND (3) 
Potential Approach 
4 nab , mzg tma . nm 
cosech - r s cos - r i - sm -r-
















4 nab .^ rnig nna . nm 
coth —~ cos -rr- sm —-7r b 2b 2 
' {mbf - (na)* ' 
4 apg . mn pna . pnb 
— ^ sm -r- cos pv: cosh ~— sech ^ ^ 
re 2 2g 2g 
F L U X A P P R O A C H 
Case (/) {a:^b) 
m n p 






































/ . = 
2 pbg . nn 
-^-^ s m ^ 
n 2 „„,|e.p(^«)_.j 
(ng)* + {pby 
(4) 
/ . = 
/ , = 
Amab . mn nna 
sm - r - cos - r r 
•K Z l b 
(na)» - (mbf 
2 nbg . nit . (-f-V-l 
Case (ii) {a=b) 
Equation (4) is also valid for this special case. 
Case (iii) (fl=0) 
Due to the absence of one slot, A„ and Z), are not 
needed. Thus the equation for this special case is 
obtained by eliminating the first and the fourth row and 
the corresponding columns. 
/ . = 
(ng)* + (pbf 
\nbg . n-K { /—2pnb\,.'] 
- ^ s m y j e x p ^ g j + 1 j cos (piz) 
(ng)* + ipb)* 
A II . ^ . mn 4a(<j>t- <f>i) sm -^ 
gi = g {tn TT)* 
210 /£(/) JoumaUEL 
gi 
2 b (<f>.i - ^i) sin y ^ ] e'^ -P ( - ^ ^ ^ j - 1 j> 
g {n KY 
2p b !^ 
—'— - sin ^ 7t 2 
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Also, 
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To study the convergence of different sets of arbi-
trary constants the numerical results have been obtained 
with the aid of a digital computer. These results are 
given in the graphical form. 
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Figs 2 to 5 show the convergence of arbitrary cons-
tants with respect to the number of terms m,n,p and q 
while Figs 6 to 9 show the convergence with respect to 
the dimensional parameters a, b and g for <^ , vf, H^ and 
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Fig 3 Variation of arbitrary constants with number o] termsT for 
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F/^ ^ Variation ofarbitrarv constants with number of terms T for 
alg:=8j7, blg=2, if,i=0, ^2=7 from Hy approach 
Fig 5 Variation of arbitrary constants with number of terms T for 
"Ig = SI?, big = 2, <f)y = 0, (f)2 — 1 from potential approch 
CONCLUSION 
From Figs 2-9 it can be concluded that the conver-
gence of arbitrary constants is poor in case of flux 
approach and H^ approach in general and for E„ (flux 
approach) and for i) , (//„ approach) in particular for 
all the dimensional parameters. The convergence is also 
poor in the above cases even for the special cases. The 
effect of this poor convergence of flux approach can be 
seen in Fig 3 of the companion paper^. 
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DISCUSSION 
Dr R C Goel 
One can very conveniently compute the field between 
two equipotential surface by using a semi-conducting 
paper (known as Leit papier in Germany). Could the 
authors make use of this paper ? 
The computation has been done ignoring the effect of 
saturation. Would the authors throw light as to how 
they propose to account for the saturation. 
Authors 
The authors agree with Dr Goel that semi-conducting 
paper, and also for that matter electrolytic tank, can be 
used. The papers present, however, an analytical method 
and not analogue methods. The effect of saturation can 
approximately be incorporated by assuming finite but 
constant iron permeability. This will require extension 
of the work presented in the two papers^ '^". 
A K Kapore 
Would the authors kindly throw some light if any of 
the computational method could be specifically recom-
mended to determine the field variations at the T-Joint 
of a 3-phase transformer core 
Authors 
The question has no relevance with the work presen-
ted in our paper describing two-dimensional solution 
of Laplace's equation. The idealized model required will 
be a three-dimensional one for the T-joint of a 3-phase 
transformer core. A solution of eddy-current equation 
is to be found for the iron and Laplaces equation for 
air regions. These equations may be solved satisfying 
usual boundary conditions noting the periodic variation 
of field in the direction of laminations. The transformer 
windings may be simulated by suitable current sheets. 
Depending upon the working temperature and operating 
flux density appropriate constant values may be assigned 
for the resistivity and permeability of the iron. 
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Modified Configuration Method for Computation of Field 
Between Two Opposite Slots 
Dr S K Mukherji, Member 
A S Khan, Associate Member 
The design of an efficient and economical electrical machine depends upon the knowledge of exact field 
distribution in the space enclosed by slotted iron surfaces. Most of the earlier works employed the con-
formal transformation technique. Recently, a method based on Fourier series representation was pro-
posed by the authors. The present investigation is an extension of the same. The effects of a modified 
configuration on the computation of field distribution have been examined. 
NOTATIONS 
a.b 
A„, B„. Cp, Z)„ £, 
c 
g 
— widths of upper and lower slots, 
respectively 
= sets of arbitrary constants 
= an arbitrary dimensional para-
meter 
= gap length 
= y- and z-component of magnetic 
field intensity 
= odd integral number 
= maximum values of m, n, p and 
q, respectivly 
= null matrix 
= integral numbers (excluding zero) 
= identity matrix 
= scalar magnetic potential 
— potentials of upper and lower 
slotted surfaces, respectively 
= potentials in region I, II, ... 
= flux parameter 
m, n, q 





4>i- 4>ii- ••• 
INTRODUCTION 
Rotating electrical machines generally have slotted 
stators and rotors. In analysing the magnetic flux 
density distribution in the air gap, the mmf by the field 
current, the torque exerted on rotor and the induced 
emf, it is necessary to consider the effect of slotting. 
The methods^'5 evolved to tackle such problems are 
generally based on conformal transformation techni-
que. In this paper, the method of separation of vari-
ables has been adopted. 
The analysis has been carried out under the assump-
tions considered by Carter^. Though these assump-
tions are not true in practice, but they have been ex-
tensively used for the calculation of Carter's coefficient 
and fringing phenomena, and it becomes easy to carry 
out analysis on such a generalized model. Similar to the 
earlier work^ the potential distribution has been taken 
as the base of analysis. Since, the variation of field 
in the axial direction and the effect of curvature are 
neglected, the analysis can safely be dealt with the two-
dimensional rectangular coordinate system. 
In the previous work*, a problem of two opposite 
slots having widths a and b and gap length g was 
considered. The two iron surfaces were assumed to be 
maintained at constant scalar magnetic potentials 
^1 and ^2- The entire space enclosed by the iron boun-
daries was divided into five different regions, Fig 1(a), 
and the solutions for potential distribution in these 
regions were derived. Later'-^ it was observed that 
the other related field parameters {^/, Hy and H,), if 
computed from the potential distribution, do not lead 
to much satisfactory results, specially at the boundaries 
in the air gap. A possible reason was thought to be the 
unequal rate of convergence of the series involved in 
region II and the adjacent ones. To overcome this short-
coming it is suggested that, (i) the series should be 
summed for sufficiently large number of terms, or 
(ii) the entire system should be analysed separately 
for <f,, K\), Hy and H^, or (iii) the range of region II could 
be extended as shown in Fig 1(b). 
The first method requires larger computation time 
and bigger computer memory. Even if the above faci-
lities are availed, the increase in round-off and trunca-
tion errors with the increase in number of terms may 
diminish the overall gain. 
The second possibility was utilized'-* and the sys-
tems were derived for v .^ //„ and H^. Though this leads 
to a desired result, it requires separate sets of arbitrary 
constants in different cases. Thus, for 4>, w, H^ and H„ 
four sets of arbitrary constant are required to be solved, 
and the computer time increases fourfold. 
From the numerical results of the earlier work 
it was observed that the field becomes uniform after 
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a short distance in region IV or V. Thus, if the range 
b c 
of region II be extended from ± -= [Fig 1(a)] to ± 2 
[Fig 1(b)], region II alone, may serve the purpose and 
the unnecessary computation for region IV or V may be 
avoided. This depends upon the suitable selection of 
the arbitrary length c, which in itself will be a function 
of other dimensional parameters a, b and g. This last 
case has been considered in the present work. 
(U 
(IV) ; ( r i ) •••' 
k 
- v — 




 j (V) 
^. 
Fig 1(a) Configuration of two opposite slots 
I Region-II extended over ± 5") 
01 
- * - T H 
h- "^ 
(IV) ( ID 
-^— 
b > 
( I I I ) 
i (V) 
{*-, 
Fig l{b) Modified configuration 
I Region-II extended upto ± 5" I 
FORMULATION 
Appropriate boundary conditions are derived from 
the final model. Fig 1(b). The solutions of the Laplace 
equations in different regions are obtained by using the 
method of separation of variables. Since the system 
is symmetrical along z-axis, only one region from IV 
and V need to be considered. Thus, in view of the 
relevent boundary conditions the solutions obtained for 
different regions are: 
, , ^ ^ A mny f W7r(z—g)1 
^/ = -^ 1 + ) , -^n cos —^ exp ^ ^^—^ \. 
(1) 
+ y^ cos ( i ^ ) cosech ( i ^ ) 
[ D^ sinh ( i f i ) - E, sinh | ^-^^^^ } ] (2) 
4>in = h+ \ ^n cos i—^j exp ( - ^ ) (3) 
^^d \ / \ / 
+ S ^ - ^ " ( T - > - { - T ( ' - 2 ) } W 
ARBITRARY CONSTANTS 
In view of the continuity of potentials and their 
normal derivatives at different boundaries, the various 
arbitrary constants (A„, B„, Q, Z), and E,) can be 
evaluated. To obtain the above the same technique as 
reported earlier*' " has been employed. The final 

































In equation (5), u is an identity matrix and 0 is a null 
matrix. The other elements are 
A 
( I f l ) CO. (p , ) si , ( - ) cosh ( ^ » ) . . „ (i^) 
[ (mg)2 + (pa)^ ] 
[(mc)»-(9a)^] 
-r-f->'"CT)-c^)—("^0 
[(mc)» - (qa)2] 
-r-^)-'"(T)-K^V"(w) 
[(«^)'+(p*)'] 
- ( l i ^ ) s i o ( V ' ) c o . ( i ^ ) c o s e c . ( l f i ) 
[(/ic)^  - (96)^ ] 
[{nc)* - iqbf] 
A 
/ 3 ^ 
/ . = 
A = 
/ . = 
362 /£;(/) Journal-EL 
/ , = 
, (2y)3in(^^)cos(p.)[ l+exp(-e^-)] 
/a = 
/ . 
/ i . = 
^ 1 
g2 = 
[ipcf + (gqf 
-(^>K¥)['^"''(-T)] 
[{per + iqgy] 
(4 mac\ . (m TTX /O TI a\ _ ^ ) 3 m ( - ) c o s ( — ) 
[(9a)2-(wc)^] 
/4 nbc\ . (n Jt\ /o 7t b\ 
(W7r)« 
(«rrf 
Equation (5) gives the arbitrary constants for the 
cases {a^bjic) and {a=b^c). For the case when one 
slot is absent (a=0, b=^c) the modified equation can be 
obtained just by eliminating first and fourth rows 
and the corresponding columns, since in this case A„ 
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Fig 2(a) Potential and flux distribution from modified configuration 
approach for c = 4 
CONCLUSION 
From the above analysis numerical results have been 
obtained with the help of digital computer (IBM-1130) 
using the standard subroutines. These results have been 
given in graphical form. From the results (Fig 2) it is 
concluded that the computation of field parameters in 
region IV or V has little significance even if c is taken to 
be suflBciently small. In the configuration the poten-
tials at upper and lower surfaces are assumed to be 
constant. From numerical computation it can be 
observed that the above theoretical assumption cannot 
strictly be satisfied until the truncated infinite series 
contain large number of terms. For the purpose of 
numerical computation, different parametric variables 
are arbitrarily selected. These values are a = 8/7,6=2, 
g = 1, ^1 = 0 and 2^ = 1- Further, the infinite|[series in-
volved in the developed mathematical model are 
truncated for M = N = Q = 23 and P = 12. This 
truncation depends on the convergence of the system 
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Fig 2(A) Potential and flux distribution from modified configuration 
approach for a = 8/7, b = 2, g = 1 and c = 10 
Among the included illustrations Figs 2(a) and 2(b) 
represent the potential and flux distributions in the space, 
enclosed by equipotential surfaces for c=4 and 10 
respectively. In Fig 2(c) the distribution of Hi, and H, 
for c = 4 is shown, while Figs 2(d) and 2(e) are devoted 
to Hg and H^ (for c = 10) seperately. From these illus-
trations and other numerical results it is observed that 
(i) the effect of c on the results in region IV or V is 
insignificant, 
(ii) the results in the airgap, nearer to the slot open-
ings, are better than those obtained from earlier 
work«'8, 
(iii) the maximum error concentration is confined to 
the extended portion of the region II and that too in 
the vicinity of the boundaries between region II 
and region IV or V. 
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H2 i 
fig 2(c) Hy and H^ distributions in the airgap at Zjg =- 1 /14, 
0.5 and 12jl4,from MC-approach {for c = 10) 
Fig 2(d) Hu distribution in the airgap at Zjg — 1/14, 0.5 
and 13114from MC-approach (for c = 10 ) 
(over entire range of region II) 
Fig 2(e) HI distribution in the airgap at Zjg = 1/14, 0.5 
and 13/14 from MC-approach (for c = 10 ) 
(over entire range of region II) 
Besides the above, it is further observed that in the 
airgap potential and flux distributions are better ob-
tained with lesser c, and H^ and H^ distribution with 
greater c. Thus, though the results, as a whole, obtained 
are not as accurate as obtained earlier*"*, but the system 
proposed has certain distinct advantages over the 
previous work; these are summarized below. 
1. Computation of field in region IV or V may 
be avoided, while in earlier work it was un-
avoidable. 
2. Formulation of only one field parameter may 
lead to the satisfactory results of the others, 
particularly in the airgap, due to increase in 
the range of region II. In the earlier work'' *, 
separate analysis was needed for each para-
meter. 
3. If the arbitrary length c is selected such that it 
accommodates the slots in a displaced posi-
tion, the work can be extended to the problem 
of displaced slots. This last advantage is of 
singular importance and its feasibility has been 
examined^. 
The utility of the developed system depends on the 
careful selection of c. If c is very large (but less than 
a slot-pitch) the system will contribute maximum error 
to the extended portion of region II. In this case the 
basic requirement at upper and lower boundaries 
will not strictly be fulfilled. With small c the distortion 
in Hy and H^ distribution would be shifted towards 
slot openings, while with larger c it will be nearer to the 
boundary between regions II and V. Further with 
small value of c the system cannot be employed for the 
displacement problem. Thus, the proposed system is 
in general advantageous with a few shortcomings. 
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Computation of Potential Distribution Between 
Two Displaced Slots 
Dr S K Mukerji, Member 
A S Khan, Associate Member 
The field between two symmetrically located slotted equipotential surfaces was analyzed^, where it was 
stated that with the suitable selection of an arbitrary length, the system could be adapted to tackle the 
problem of displacement. In the present paper the system of two asymmetrically located slotted surfaces 
has been considered. The analysis is not only confined to the configuration with equipotential surfaces, 
but the effects of exciting sources have also been taken into account. The numerical results obtained 
from the present analysis are presented in graphical form. 
b c 
from ± X to ± 1. The reasons for this modification 
in earher work^ have already been discussed'. Besides 
the other gains of this developed system, one distinct 
advantage is that it can be adapted to deal with the 
problem of displaced slots. The only restriction to be 
imposed in the later case is that the slot openings should 
not cross the barrier c. This can very easily be ful-
filled, since it is the small finite displacement which is 
of great importance, otherwise for large displacement, 
it becomes the case of a slot facing an equipotential. 
This has been discussed in detail by Binns'. Further, 
in the previous work the two iron surfaces were assumed 
to be equipotentials, while in the present work a number 
of other systems have also been considered. These 
systems are summarized as 
(i) Both upper and lower iron boundaries are equipo-
tentials; 
(ii) Only one surface, upper or lower, is an equipoten-
tial; 
(iii) Neither of the two is an equipotential surface. 
The last two situations are created by placing an 
exciting source in either of the two or both the slots. 
This has also been considered by Binns'-* by using 
the conformal transformation technique. In the pro-
posed investigation, the method of separation of vari-
ables, with Fourier series expansion, has been em-
ployed. 
In Fig 1, the coordinate system (y and z), the dimen-
sional parameters (a, b, c, g and d; d being the dis-
placement), the regions and the potentials of iron 
boundaries in different cases, have been illustrated. 
This configuration is the most extensively used Carter's 
generalized model* for the calculation for Carter's 
coefficient and the fringing phenomena. 
FORMULATION 
From Fig 1 (a, b, c, d) the appropriate boundary con-
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widths of the upper and lower 
slots, respectively 
an arbitrary dimensional parameter 
relative position of the slots or 
displacement 
matrix A of known elements 
column vector B of known elements 
sets of arbitrary constants, elements 
ofm 
elements of [A] 
gap length 
elements of [B] 
magnitudes of the exciting sources 
in the upper and lower slots 
respectively 
integral numbers (excluding zero) 




= mcolun vector x of unknown ele-
ments 
scalar magnetic potentials of upper 
and lower surfaces 
potentials in regions I, II, , , 
INTRODUCTION 
In the companion paper* a new system was deve-
loped, in which the range of region II was extended 
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In equations (1) to (5) integers m, n, p and r take all 
values from 1 to » . Further, Ki. K2 etc have different 
values in four different cases as indicated below. 
CASE 1 
If upper and lower surfaces are maintained at cons-
tant scalar magnetic potentials ^i and <f>2 respectively, 
then, from Fig 1 (a) 
and 
CASE 2 
K2 = K^ ~ Ki =\ <f>2 — (<f>i — <l>2)' 
Fig 1 Configuration of two asymmetrically located slotted surfaces 
(showing coordinate system, dimentional parameters, different 
regions and potentials of iron surface.) 
of these boundary conditions the solutions of the 
Laplaces equation in different regions can be obtained. 
The potential distribution for all the four cases can be 
given by one set of equations, in which only the hnear 
terms differ in their values, while the terms with summa-
tion sign remain unaltered. The solutions thus obtained 
are given as. 
,. , V ^ . • ( mn{y - d)^ 
exp I ^i^lililHl) } (1) 
hi = K, +Y1J '^^  ( ^ ) '^ ^^ '^^ h ( ^ ) 
— {T[-m]}] 
[ C , s i „ h ( ' : i i ) - f l , s m h | r : , ( i ^ ) } ] (2) 
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If an exciting sources with magnitude /j is placed 
deep inside the upper slot, lower surface will be an 
equipotential. The two sides of the upper slot will be 
maintained at different potentials depending upon the 
direction of the field induced by the source. This situa-
tion is shown in Fig 1 (b), from which 
K, 




2c }] h 
K^ = h 
CASE 3 
If an exciting source with magnitude 4 is considered 
in the lower slot the situation would be different. Fig 1(c). 
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Fig 2(Jj) Potential distribution for d = -\-l, case (!) : slats without source 
Fig 2(c) Potential distribution for d — —J, case (2): exciting source in upper slot 
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Fig 2(d) Potential distribution for d = i-J, case (2) ; exciting source in upper slot 
««1.0 0=1.0 
0 = 1.0 
EXCITING SOURCE I j a Z 
Fig 2(e) Potential distribution for d = —1, case (3) : exciting source in lower slot 
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EXCITING SOURCE I2 = 2 
Fig 2{f) Potential distribution for d = ^l, case (i) ; exciting source in lower slot 
EXCITING SOURCE I2 = 2 
Fig 2(g) Potential distribution for d •= — 1, case (4) : sources in both the slots 
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EXCITING SOURCE I,= l 
EXCITING SOURCE I j = 2 ' 
Fig 2{K) Potential distribution for d = •{• 1, case (4) : sources in both the slots 
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